


she Bsec a bracket
like this to hold a lamp,
no less. But now it^g
even better—proudly
bearing Cannon towels!
Bright thought for spring
time bathrooms—and to
carry ont the theme.
here’s a paUem ^neked
from Grandma’s flower
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Dentists recommend^ana 2 to I 
Dentists use ^ana 2 to J

(Over any other tooth paste, according to a recent national survey.)

^rj>our Smile of Seau^
P.S. For correct brushing, use the DOUBLE DUTY Tooth Brush with the twist in the handle. 1,000 dentists helped design it!Product* ol BrUtoI-Myets
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from home to home, officekind pound]
to office, day after day, often into the night ‘
... there, in a footprint is the nub of a
community’s sound security. Through their
endless effort, their constant counsel and service;
yes, by their persuasive seiling, thousands of good
insurance agents, men who are independent, self-
supporting, local businessmen, have saved millions of
homes, indiutries, banks and businesses from economic disaster
caused by fire, crime, accidents and violent acts of nature.

The Employers GroupThe Employers' Group consists of three sound.
progressive insurance companies writing pracd*
cally all types of fire and casualty insurance, as
well as fidelity and surety bonds. With the help 
of thousands of carefully chosen agents through* m ^

Insurance Companies of Boston
ONi LISERTT SQUARE • ROSTON 7, MASSACHUSETTSout the country, we serve people in all walks of

life with planned protection programs. M i TW EMPLOyEM' PIfIt INSUniUVCK CO. • AMOtICAN CMPLoyER*' IMSUKANCK CO, 
THE EMPLOYMS' UAStUTY AUUHANCE COW.. L.TD.
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Has your family 
been introduced to this

NEW PISCOVERy • ♦ • KENNETH DUNCAN is WCU 
qualified as an expert on all phases of 
homebuilding and real estate. He is 
Associate Editor of the Savings Bank 
Journal and formerly served as vice 
president and general manager of the 
Harmon Organization, one of the larg
est firms of community builders in 
the country. At present, he serves as 
chief consultant to Housing Counse
lors, Inc. and executive \dce president 
of Housing Trends and Housing Plan 
Service, Inc. He is the author of a 
number of books pertaining to build
ing, the latest: Standard Primer for 
Home Builders and Home Buyers, 
just published by Funk & Wagnalls, 
and author of “The American Home 
Planning Primer” in this issue.

about
fOR

■Hot Water ?
PACKAeE0-IN-6LASS
hot water! Always ready,
always hot, aluxiys dean!
It’s water heated and
stored in a slasa '*pack-

sanitary as a 
drinking glass.

When the memory of thos 
cruel sharp winter days an 
drafty rooms is vivid ht you 
mind, when you recall too easil 
all the cold spots in your homi 
that's a good time to plan defi 
nitely for solid comfort nex 
winter with TORIDHEE'. 
Automatic Heating Equipmen.

Your home ii different. It must b 
studied carefully by a man wh 
knows how to insure your com 
fort with efficiency and economy 
The Toridheet dealer can hel 
you, and help you quickly. He cai 
show you the right way to comba 
cold drafts successfully—how t< 
have real comfort—automatic com 
fort all the time.
Behind Toridbeet Oil and Ga 
Heating Equipment is 2 5 years o 
research, experiment and develop 
menu
'Toor Home’s Complete with TericAoet
Consult the yellow pages of you 
telephone directory under "Oi 
Burners” for the TORIDHEE'^ 
dealer’s name and phone him. Oj 
write to us direct 1

• • • MADGE CARSON POWELL was
bom in Nebraska, received her educa
tion in Colorado—including training 
at the Colorado State Teachers’ Col
lege. After that, her time was divided 
between teadiing and homcmaking. 
More recently, she has devoted her 
time to writing and has published 
poems, articles, and monographs. Her 
“I Found a Blue One” is on page 27.

The Permaglas Water Heater for
your home baa many important 
advantages. All of them are de
signed for your convenience. But
the most important single thing
about the Permaglas Water Heater
is this: the tank is made of glaaa-
fused-to^steel... Bjwrkling blue and
mirror smooth.

It CANNOT rust or corrode,
under any water condition.

This really means clean hot
water, free of tank rust and cor
rosion dirt. It means long, depend
able service. It means the finest
hot-water convenience at low cewt.

See this truly modem water
heater at leading public utilities.
merchant plumbers, and better
appliance dealers. Or write the

• • • TESSIE cox RiEWE. who pre
sents on page iii, impressive and 
convincing arguments for home food 
gardens, says she is “just a New Jer
sey housewife” whose garden will be 
a major part of her home as long as 
she is able to care for it—or have it 
cared for. Bom in Maryland, she once 
taught biology in an Annapolis high 
school which, she thinks, may have 
first awakened her mterest in grow
ing things. She started her first gar
den just before World War II. In 
addition to the two “garden assis
tants” she mentions, she has a third 
boy, age three, whom she will no 
doubt recruit in a few years.

nearest office below
Cuoranlwdbi''^for full information. Goad XooMkMpiBi

TORIDHEET DIVISIONWATER HEATERS
OfVELAKO STEa PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

OSVELAND 2, OHIO

Affifuirad Cenodian Menufeclurarti 
Cenr«]r MoJwEoclufiwg Compary, Ud. 
Catharitm St. St. Cofborinw, Oof.

A OOMPtETE LINE OP AUTOMATIC HEAHNO 
EQUIPMENT FOR OIL AND OAS

A* O. SMITH Carpetation ■ New York 17 * Atlanta 3 * Chicago 4 * Havslon 2 
Sooffla I * Los Aflgalac 14 * (nfarnoHanel DlWsion: MHwaakaa I 

UcoM*o in Cattada: Jalta Ing/if Co., Utnilad

Manufacturing diffleullies beyond eur con
trol have deloyed the dalivory of this iitua.

Manufactwrars also of battar zinc-linod Duroc/od and Mi/wevkaa Watar Haatan

The American Home. April, 19
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^ smilfr Wins a tarur in fhe^ Clouds

rat SMII^THAT WINS IS TH^
nrsovmsMii^l

June Cotey, Airline Stewardess, flies the excitinp New
York-to-Chicago run for American Airlines. It's a dream come
true for Chicago-born June. For she set her heart on Hying
when she wa.9 a student at Chicago’s Austin High. After leaving
De Paul University, June joined the Airlines as a reservation
clerk . . . progressed rapidly to receptionist in the personnel
section —and there she won her "wings.” Now passengers often
comment on June’s winning smile. "It’s a Pepsodent smile.
June says, "I like the taste of Pepsodent—and it really keeps
my teeth bright. You know, a bright smile is part of my job!

n recent tests coast to coast were to compare
New Pepsodent Tooth Paste with the brands they’d been using at Do YOU have a winning smile?

If Pepsodent has helped your smile 
and career —send your pictu 
story to Pepsodent, 141 W. Jackson 
Blva., Chicago 4, 111. If used in our 
advertising you will receive regular 
professional model fees.

home. By an overwhelming majority...by an average of 3 to l...they
andrepreferred New Pepsodent over any other leading brand they tried!

Yes, New Pepsodent won 3 to 1 for its cool, minty flavor . . . for
making breath cleaner, and making teeth brighter! For the safety of
your smile use Pepsodent twice a day'—see your dentist twice a year!

Anethar fin* product of L*v*r Brothers Company

7The AmEhiCan Home, Amil, 1948



NaivloaBooK
shows YOU how to have 
CHARMING WINDOWS!

Baton Oomwtf/

• • • GEORGIA ENCELHARO is a
graduate of Vassar and Teachers’ 
College, Columbia University. She 
chose painting as her career and de
voted her summers to horse training 
and mountain climbing. Though she 
is the niece of Alfred Stieglitz, “the 
Father of Modem Photography ” he 
never directly influenced her career 
as a photographer. It was the moun
tain-climbing trips which first inspired 
her. After studying at the New York 
Institute of Photography and the 
School of Modem Photography, she 
became associated with several indus
trial and advertising photographers. 
She started in business for herself in 
1943. Her husband, Eaton Cromwell, 
collaborated with her on the article 
“Harry’s Ironstone.”

ff'ritten and lUmtrattd by these 
ttutboriiies:

ROYAL BARRY WILLS
America’s Faremett Retidential
Architect tells bow to tise via- 
dows most efleaively in r11 styles 
of architecture from CoIoaiiJ 
Contemporary Modera. to

DOROTHY DRAPER
Nation's Best-Known Decorator

shows how to decorate windows 
new and attractive ways to give 

distinctive charm and personality 
to every loom in your home.

in

I
ROY WENZLICK
Famous Real Estate Economist

gives valuable hints on how to 
preserve resale value by intelligent 
planning to retard depreciation 
and obsolescence.

JOHN NORMILE• • • KENNETH UNO, architect of 
the Melchor Ferrer house, is a pioneer 
in the field of residential planning, 
and the Ferrer house is his most re
cent study for an all-wood, partially 
prefabricated house. Bom in Rock
ville, Illinois, he was graduated from 
the University of Illinois and won 
the Plyn Fellowship in Architecture 
for 1933. Last year his Production 
Line Structures House received the 
Progressive Architecture award for 
the best house built in 1947. The 
Ferrer House appears on page 4S.

of “Better Homes and Gardens
names the tbtee m<?st imponant | 
things to look for in windows ij 

and explains how to make chein 4 the key to chatm in yoot home.

All this, plus a host of other fas- 

cinatiflg ideas and suggestions -I thisaewCact-packed BmIccell ' 
you things you should know ! 
before you build or buy a new 
house. Contains hundreds of 1 
valuable tips to help you avoid j 
many common but costly mis- j 
takes, and to make your new 
home the envy of your friends.

ID

NOT A CATALOG, but an authori- ^ 
cuive 28-page bot^ beiubfuUy ^ 
illustrated in colors. Everyaection i 
written by experts. A book every J 
prospective home builder and i 
home buyer should readP now. "
Mail coupon below for your J 

copy today... while I 
quantities last... |

• • • EUZABETH FULLER was gradu
ated from the College of Home Eco
nomics at Syracuse University and 
began her home economics career in 
the field of home-ser\dce work. Before 
joining the equipment staff of The 
American Home, she worked for a 
public utility company and was with 
McCall’s Magazine, She enjoys dis
covering new ways of making home a 
better place in which to live, and 
there’s sound housekeeping advice in 
her plan for “Moth Starvation”. As a 
hobby, she collects antiques.

4)36 Geraldine. St. Louis 15. Mo.
Plvtse send your book ‘'How to 
Get s Bcucr Home with Metal 
Windows". I enclose SOc to cover 
posiajte and handling.

Nsi

Address

Atetc.City.
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“I wanted a water heater I could depend on. That’s why I 
bought a General Electric Water Heater. It gives \is all the 
hot water we need. And it’s economical to run, too. With oxir 
low electric rate, it costs us less than the old flame heater.”

I “Night and day, all the hot water we need—for every use in 
• the house. That’s the wonderful comfort we got with our new 

G-E Automatic Electric Water Heater. And I don’t have any 
more worry or work. It’s safe, too.

2.

^we want!Every day—all day—all the

Facts about the new General Electric Automatic 
Electric Wafer Heater...

ASY to install anywhere in a closet, kitchen, cellar, or 
bathroom. No chimney or flues needed.

The G-E Automatic Electric Water Heater, with the special 
Calrod* heat-wrap units, gives you the utmost in water 
heater efficiency.

Highly efficient, noninflammable Fiberglas insulation 
keeps operating costs to a minimum. Gleaming white enamel 
finish is rust-r^istant.

Approved by Underwriters’ Laboratories . . . backed by 
General Electric’s engineering knowledge... many years of 
water-heating experience.

Capacities range from 15 to 82 gallons.
See your General Electric retailer. He 
can tell you the correct size for your fam
ily. General Electric Company, Bridge
port 2, Connecticut.

E

A size to fit your 
family's needs.

•Trado-mark ReK. U. S. Pat. Off.

It’s sure something to take a really hot shower and to know 
there’s plenty of hot water. I’m glad I picked a General Elec
tric Automatic Electric Water Heater. I don’t have to bother 
about checking the flame or fussing with fuels.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC3. WATER HEATERS
9>

GENERAL B ELECTRIC
9The Amehican Homc, Ai'eil, 1948



I retired at 55 with ’150 a month I

,.. and Fm making 
more money than ever!

I

1

I’ve always said that a man could 
make a hobby pay real money if he 
could give it as much time as his 
job. And that’s what I’m doing! But 
it wasn’t till I was 55, and retired 
with a life income of $150 a month, 
that I had a chance todoas I pleased. 
For some, it might have been wood
working, or painting, or even in
venting. With me, it was writing. 
I’d always longed to write, and did 
write a little. Today, I’m spending 
full time at it. And earning more 
than I ever did at the office.

What’s more, I’m free to go 
where I chooee. To take trips—get 
about the country a bit.

I got the idea fifteen years ago, 
when I was forty. At that time, Z 
had a good job. I couldn’t afford to 
quit work and give ftill time to my 
hobby. Suppose I didn’t make out? 
Well, a family man doesn’t quit a 
good job to do what he pleases.

Then, one night about that time, 
in the spring of 1932,1 was running 
through a magazine planning an ar
ticle I wanted to write in my spare 
time. I noticed a picture of a couple 
sailing for Havana. They were re
tired, the ad said, on a life income. 
No, they weren’t rich. They’d plan
ned, it explained, to make part of 
their income during peak working 
years pay for a retirement income 
later on. What they had was called 
a Phoenix Mutual Retirement In
come Plan.

Why couldn’t I use a Phoenix 
Mutual Plan to help me do what I 
really wanted to do? With $150 a 
month, I could retire and make my 
hobby a full-time job.

At the bottom of the ad was a 
coupon offering more information. 
I cut it out and mailed it. Pretty 
soon I got a booklet telling about 
Phoenix Mutual Plans. Yes, this 
was for me! It told how in 15 years 
I’d get a retirement income of $150 
a month for life. Meanwhile, it 
would protect my family with life 
insurance.

That very week I applied and 
qualified for a Phoenix M utual Plan. 
Fifteen years went fast, all right. 
As soon as my first 
Phoenix Mutual

Til
• • • BUTH DAVIS heard glowing 
reports of a school for fathers-to-be 
from the proud papa of an infant son. 
This led her to write “Cum Laude.” 
To gather material, she interviewed 
instructors and “old grads” of a model 
school for fathers in New York City, 
was even allowed to sit in on several 
sessions. An old hand at reporting, 
she wrote her first article at the age 
of six for a Montana newspaper— 
“a highly fictitious account of the 
doings of a family of robins.” Later 
on she started a column on a Massa
chusetts newspaper, and eventually 
landed in New York on the staff of 
a picture magazine. About a year ago 
she came to the American home as 
Feature Editor. She is co-editor of a 
short-story anthology, Americans One 
and All (Harper & Brothers), spends 
her spare time “trying to be an 
amateur photographer.

isr«' •
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PERMUTIT
WATER CONDITIONER

M«rd water eati up 
loap —fives only g 
stiofT lather. With 

• • • BANDELL MONK’s Career as a ?«»“«««conditioned
water, half the soap 
makes twice the suds. 
How dishes sparkle!

check arrived 1 retired to do what I 
dreamed of doing. I’ve made out 
pretty well, selling short stories and 
travel pieces. With my retirement 
income and my earnings, today I’m 
making more money than ever.

Send for Froo Booklet

This story is based on a t3T>ical ex
perience. Assuming you start at a 
young enough age, you can have 
the life income you need at retire
ment—beginning at age 66, 60, 65 
or older. Send the coupon and re
ceive, by mail and without charge, 
a booklet which tells about Phoenix 
Mutual Plans. Similar plans are 
available for women. So don’t put 

if off. Send for your 
copy now.

designer began when he won a poster 
contest in high school. After gradua
tion from the Parsons School of 
Design, he worked with Joseph Platt 
in New York. His versatility has 
made his designs outstanding in fash
ions, advertising, textile and wall
paper industries, and home furnish
ing. He lives and works in his New 
York studio apartment, the subject of 
Work and Play Four Flights Up".

Hard water ttaint fab- 
rtco. clofs pipes, reduc- 
iiif cffideocr of hose 
applioacet. Persncic 
provide* ioft-water 
protect] oo, cuts pluD^ 
inf billo.

>< Hard water leaves skis 
drawn, pores cloff ed, 
hair lusterless. Soft 
water by Permuiit pre
serves oacural skin 
beauty: hair is toft, 
fleamiof.

FIND OUT how easy it is to own and 
operate a Permutit Automatic Home 
Water Conditioner. There’s no down 
payment... easy F.H. A. tenns. Get full 
details. Mail coupon for FREE booklet 

*l>adeiBark Rcf. U. S. Pac. Off.

7PHOENIX MUTUAL
PLAN FOR 
WOMEN

Retirement Income Plan
GUARANTCCS TOUR FUTURE

L now:• • • BETiT LOIS BinTox was bom 
in New Jersey, grew up in California. 
After her graduation from the Univer
sity of California at Los Angeles, she 
taught school in Los Angeles. In 1944, 
she went to Hawaii, where she taught, 
then was a reporter for the llonolvki 
Star Bulletin. Then she went to Japan 
and worked for the public relations 
division of the Occupation Forces. 
Last summer she did advertising work 
in London. She devised the “Party 
Pastimes” on page 142.

PERMUTITPnoBNIX Mutoal 
Like Insurancb Co.

722 Elm Street. Hartford 15, Conn. 
PLobbc mail me, witlwut cost or obli- 

cation, your illustrated booklet ihowine 
bow to get a guaranteed iacome foe life.

Date of _
nuaineaa

Phosnix Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

722 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Cobq.
Please mail me, without coet or obli

gation, your iliuatrated booklet deecrib- 
ing Iletiremeot Income Plans for women.

IViff save you mere than if costsf

1r THE PERMUTIT CO., Dept. AH-4 
530 W. 42nd St. New York 18, N. Y. 

Plesse send nse frte Perautit booklet
I
IDate of nirth.
I Nome. .

Add re it.
Duaineas Addreas. I

11 City............
County........

Home Address.Home Address. . II ......... Stale..........b. JLCO”VfllOHT AY PMOCNIX MUTUAL LlRR INAUAANCR COMAANY
ThC American Kcme, April, 194810



This is a big country and to furnish nation-wide 
telephone service, the Bell System has had to be 
big for a long time. But in the last few years it 
hasn't been nearly big enough.

Even though we’ve broken all records and 
added more than 6,000,000 new telephones in the 
past two years, there are still about a million 
orders for service that we haven’t been able to 
fill because of lack of equipment, switchboards, 
cable and buildings. Many more Long Distance 
circuits also are needed.

It will take time and a lot of money to make 
the Bell System big enough for the nation’s needs 
but we’re on our way —in a big way—to giving 
you more and better service than ever before.

A m OF GROWING TO DO
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

II



NEW KIND of FURNACE '"*Tends Itself” Without Ashes Or Dirt 
And Gives You WARM FLOORS

m
%
<
mNo fir*>i*nding!

No work, no
ashes, no fuel>dtrt( • • • OREN ARNOLD was bom OR a 

Texas rajich, attended the Rice In
stitute in Houston. After college he 
held a succession of jobs as reporter 
and editor then, after his marriage, 
he moved to Phoenix and became a 
free-lance writer. With their three 
daughters, the Arnolds live in a 
nationally famous pueblo home which 
THE AMERICAN HOME Wrote about a 
few years ago. He has wTitten more 
than a dozen books and his shorter 
works are publi^ed in national maga
zines. His hobby is the study of 
desert flowers and cacti with photog
raphy as a side line. His “Sweet but 
Mistaken Homage” is on page 34.

77¥/S SOO/<£.Er rSLCS yvc/ 
ffOlYTO S4V'£ </P TO

ffAS8/LLS{

After reading this 
attractive, fully il
lustrated booklet, 
you will want to be 

sure your new gas range is equipped 
with the famous Harper Center 
Simmer Burners.

Eighteen leading gas ranges are 
equipped with Harper Burners. 
These burners are superior to all 
other top burners because each 
Harper burner is really 2 burners in 
1. As shown below, the big outer 
burner brings foods to a quick boil. 
Turn handle until it "clicks” and 
the big burner goes out, leaving 
only the small efficient intter burner 
lit to finish the cooking.

Enjoy These Advantages
Only the separate Harper Center 

Simmer Burner gives you the con
trolled low heats you need to keep 
foods warm for serving... to elim
inate pot watching ^d boiling dry 
... to keep proper pressure cooker 
heat... to allow cooking with little 
water, which saves time and 
Cooking with the tiny inner burner 
keeps the average kitten 9 degrees 
cooler, and saves up to 399o in ftreL 
Only the Harper Center Simmer 
helps so much in your cooking!

Send for your copy of "Modern 
Methods of Top Burner Cooking.” 
It is packed with information about 
making your cooking 
easier.

Worm on th« floor
where babies Even heot flem
ploy and your floor

to ceiling
through threo to

five rooma

o • • oTTALiE K. WILLIAMS, a native 
New Yorker married to an English- I 
man, acquired, three years ago. an 
old house and thirty-five acres of 
swamp and woodland in Connecticut. 
The research necessary to restore the 
house authentically resulted in Old 
American Houses and Hem To Re
store Them, in 1946, and another, 
Modernizing Old American Houses is 
due in June (both published by ; 
Doubleday). Being a writer, restora
tion consultant, gardener and treas
urer of the local garden club, she 
finds little time for hammock leisure, 
but she loves it all. She contributes to 
our monthly “Neighbors” with “Our 
Gardens Are Everybody's Business.”

Sits IN th« floor;
needs no boiement;

install In new home or
! old—no costly ductsi

(Cutaway floor shows "hidden” installation)

gas.

Threw away your ahevel end eih can:
No more fire-tending toil—no cleaning 
out sabes. Sit in your armchair and 
“tend fire” by flipping a switch. It's 
fully automatic; models available for 
gas, oil or LP-gas. Gives you real 
warmth in the “yardstick zone” where 
you need it most—the vital 3 feet 
above the floor!
Write today—Learn hew you can heat 
your house better, often fox a lot leas 
money, and with less work, the 
Coleman way. See why himdreds of 
thousands of homes have installed 
Coleman Fkx» Furnaces!

"White Glave” test shows hew it
stops dirt. Run a white-gloved bond 
over euxtama in a Coleman-heated 
homel Glove picks up no fuel-grim< 
you know your home stays clean longer, 
with Coleman. Means less curtain
washing; leas mopping, dusting and 
scrubbing—and a nicer home for youl

THE COLEMAN COMPANY, INC., DEPT. AH-6M 
Wichilo 1, Kan.j Philadelphia 8; Lot Angelet 54,

SAVE THE VITAMINS!
Ceefc with a
single cup

of water ...

• e e >-IRGlMA CORNWALL
a three-way career: she makes a home 
for her husband and two children; 
she helps in her husband’s business; 
she does free-lance advertising book
lets. The assigmnent she enjoyed 
most, was the one she drew because 
she was “a housewife who had ham
mered on rafters and knew which end 
was which on a shingle nail.” She 
^Tote a nontechnical booklet on 
building a house—“strictly amateur 
for other amateurs with muscles and 
lots of energy.” For American home 
readers: “A Heap of Hammering.”

enjoys •OTN •imxin 01

^UPthis coupon
/kKO MAIL IT NOW/

^ oumiuM»rwims
INNItlUilHE* STAYS UI

hi Coleman
Harper-Wyman Compa.ny 
8562 Vioccanes Ave.
Chicago 20, 111.

Please secul me the illustrated booklet. 
''Modern Methods ofTop Burner Cooking:’

I Nome_— ...

AH.4The Coleman Company, Inc.
DepC AH-614. Wichita 1, Kansu 

I Without obligation to me, send complete I 
I information on Coleman Floor Furnace* for I 

fuel checked.
□ GasI I□ oa □ LP-GasI IKama.............

I AddroM......
I Town.........

Aotomatic Gas or Oil 
Floor Furnace

I Street
IState. ^CitT Ot State.
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OMy

FMT
STAINLISS

KITCHEH

TOOLS My Januarj' issue arrived yesterday, 
and I am losing little time in sing

ing my song of praise and sending 
my grateful thanks for “The Home- 
Makers Guide for 1947” on page 91! 
It is so exactly what every reader 
of a home magazine has wished for 
—now we can find at once that spe
cial article on decorating (or what
ever it is) that was published several 
months back, but whose title we 
can’t recall readily.

“Thank you again and please don’t 
ever discontinue feature as I 
am going to be reading The Amer
ican Home for many, many years.”

—MRS. C. W. PEARCE

*150* each

- rOc A YEAR 
TO OWN 
THE BEST have read with great interest the 

articles by Dr. Berenberg. I think 
they have far more merit in that 
they are simple, straightforward and 
more to the point than anything of 
the sort I have read recently.

“I shall look forward to reading all 
of Dr. Berenberg’s articles.”

—MRS. JOHN I. PEARCE

I Facts to know before you buy 
on automatic water heater

H*et-hardcn«d, 
$pring-l«mp«r«d 

CuNtry StMl

Full tang 
handles

Anchor fast 
^ rivals

ycTapared ground 
^ blodas

Eakalito Handlas; t 
won't crock >

^ Full mirror 
polishod

Go to your favorite 
housewares dealer and 
ask for Flint. The price 
is $1.60* each . . . every 
piece backed by a 15 year 
written guarantee. For 10 
cents a year you take the 
drudgery out of meal
getting with an efficient, 
smart-looking Flint 
Kitchen Tool. And re
member, only Flint 
gives this 15 year guar
antee. Available in 
single pieces or sets as 
shown below. At hard
ware, department or 
appliance stores, 
everywhere.

end moihwr, $2

4. Controls should be right three 
ways: 1. Accessible. 2. Easy to 
operate. 3. Dependable. You 
get aJ] three in Duo-Thenn I The 
finest controls money can buy. 
So utterly automatic they al
most “think” for you!
5. Water capacity isn’t the only 
measure. Important, yes. But 
make sure the heater replaces 
hot water fast. Duo-Therm 
does. No waiting for hot water 
even on wash-day!
6. There’s plenty in a nome. 
Plenty of water heater “know
how” when the name is Duo- 
Thenn—pioneers of the auto
matic fuel oil water heater ... 
originators of revolutionary im
provements in mod^ heating 
equipment. It’s your assurance 
of years of trouble-free service 
at a saving.
Free illustrated cotolog—gives 
you the complete story. De
scribes Duo-Therm’s worid of 
features! Shows liuo-Therm's 
handsome modem design! Mail 
the handy coupon today.

1. The thrifty fuels are gas and 
fuel oil. Choose the one that 
offers you the most economy 
and convenience in your area. 
Then pick your Duo-Therm 
Automatic Water Heater—the 
gas or fuel oil model! The new 
Gas Duo-Thenn bums all types 
of gas including LP.
2. The burner is the "heart” of
your heater. Make sure it’s 
sturdily yet simply built . . . 
bums a dean, full-bodied flame 
. . , and is thrifty with fueL 
Easi^t way to make sure of all 
8 is to make sure it’s a Duo- 
Therm exclusive-design Burner 
—the Dual-Chamber for fuel 
oil, the Equaflame for gas.

3. First costs aren’t final costs.
Efficiency and maintenance de
termine the real economy of a 
water beater. And that’s where 
Duo-Therm shines! Its vertical 
fiiie (fuel oil or gas models) gets 
more heat out of your fuel— 
eliminates coils that can dog 
and rust out to run up needless 
repair bills.

My husband says he wishes I would 
stop reading magazines, and some
times I join him in that wish. I get 

us in more trouble that way. My com
plaint is that most of the ‘how-to- 
do’ articles are written in a mislead
ing, gay and merry tone that gives 

no hint of the pitfalls you mayyou
stumble inta We have come to the 
conclusion that they must be witten 
by people who just sit down at a 
typewriter and imagine, for instance, 
how it would be to build a terrace. I 
have dozens and hundreds of friends 
who read all this stuff and get along 
splendidly because, while they read 
homemaking magazines avidly, they 
just join the authors in imagining 
they have done all these interesting 
and constructive things. They never 
actually put their backs into it be
cause they are too busy in the ham
mock reading more interesting arti
cles. But I—I really try to do it, 
not with dreams but with a trowel.
... I would like to see the day come 
when no magazine would print a 
‘how-to-do’ article without having 
the author certify to the fact that he 
had done the work he was describing 
wath his otto two hands. Accompany
ing it should be a complete list of 
trials and errors and things that 
didn’t turn out quite perfect. This 
would not only be interesting reading, 
but would warn you of pritfalls and 
make you feel less like an idiot when 
comparing your results with the per
fection the author seemingly whipped 
up in no time with no trouble.

ATHERINE HATHAWAY

In Gas and Fuel Oil Water Heaters it’sI

1?U0‘'niERM
Always The Leader

(\ r
Duo-Therm Div. of Motor Wheel Corp., Dept. AH-W8. 
Lansing 8, Michigan
Send me abaolutely free one copy of the Duo-Therm
□ Automatic Fuel Oil Water Heater Catalog
□ Automatic Gaa Water Heater Catalog

4- W *~

M

Name..477.50 rafiMonf)’$70.95 
7 pieeei (Inclifding rack)/■€ n the heels of Mrs. Hathaway’s 

constructive criticism, we received 
I the following experience story. Proof 
. of the pudding: how-to-^o stories, 
i clearly given, can and do work.

0 nil 12 poo* 
Due -Therm 
calulea* Send 
ceupen tedey.

Addreea/

V/ rf CneraatMdbv
^ ^Goad Kousekwplngy .State........ ....P.O. Zoneaty.

(555) L l>iH>.Tfa«na to a rwtouwtd tredemjwli of Motor Wnool ConKuaiiso. Copyrlaht lt«tntECtSION MADE kY RCO
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Now extra has been 
added to famous SWPHouse Paint

As chairman of the Junior Garden 
Club of Columbia, Mo., which I or
ganized on April 9, 1947, with twelve 
children as charter members, I am 
sending a photograph of the Club’s 
first project—for which you are in
directly responsible. It is the develop
ment of an outdoor living room and 
play area in which to hold meetings 
and test the members’ ideas about 
gardening, landscaping, etc. Space 
was made available on my home 
grounds, and it was decided to make 
an outdoor fireplace. Various patterns 
and designs were considered, but that 
shown on the cover of the May 1947 
American Home was chosen. The 
children made it of concrete blocks 
with red-brick trimming... . We have 
had many compliments on our fire
place. My copy of the magazine 
is nearly worn out from being bor
rowed by friends who are interested 
in making a fireplace of their own.” 

—MRS. JOE CRENSHAW

fXI**

Makes your house keep that 
"New Look”—longer!

Thrilled Is no word for it. My neighbors 
ask me whot I have done to moko my 
washings so clean and fresh. Our new Red 
Jacket Weter Softener is my enswer. Truly, 
I never realized what a difference soft 
water could make In leunderlng, dishwash
ing, bathing, shampooing — in fact any 
work where water is used. Every faucet 
In our home, both hot and cold has 
delightful soft water, erystei clear and 
so wonderful for bathing, cleaning, cook
ing and drinking. My Red Jacket Water 
Softener removes iron, too.

Best buy in home protection for over 
80 years... that’s Sherwin-WilHams 
SWP House Paint! America’s favo
rite, SWP now brinjjs you a great 
big extra bonus—beauty that lasts 
a /u/7 year longer than before!

The superb quality of SWP has 
made millions of satisfied users. 
Today, more than ever, SWP means 
the most for your house paint money 1

Lacon Smith

Check these 6 great 
additional advantages:In its whiter, brighter whiter or 

in its cleaner, more beautiful colors 
“SWP House Paint now gives your 
home a new, "freshly-painted” look 
that stays on and on!

HONEST-FILM-THtCKNESSI
No deep brush marks ... no weak 
spots in the film I

ZQUiCK^MYINOI This new 
SWP dries before heavy dust can 
coflecti

1 PLEASURE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Dad enjoys soft wafer because it makes 
shaving easier and bathing a pleasure. 
Mom says it saves her time, and she is 
thrilled when her friends comment on her 
beautiful, soft linens, sperkling glass and 
chinaware, and better cooking, too. Even 
the children love to fake baths in Red 
Jacket softened water.

2 SMOOTHER SURFACEJSWP't n one of your covers you showed 
a picture of a back yard, the fence 

of which intrigued me. In the picture 
you may see how I adapted that idea 
for my ovra back yard. I thought you 
might like to know how your ideas 
are put to good use.”

0smoother, glossier surface doesn’t 
grip dirtl

f^RODUCTS 4SELF~CLEAHSIHGt Rains keep 
SWP bright and clean!

5 WHITER! RRIOHTER/ Whiter 
whites . .. brighter, more beauti
ful colors! Visit your local Red Jacket dealer and 

have him show you the beautiful Red 
Jacket Water Softener. He has the size 
best suited for the requirements of your 

home. If you don't know the 
Red Jacket dealer in your 
town, write to us for his 

Address Dept. AH.

0 SAVES MORE MONEY! SWP ■E. STUART ROGERSH0U$8
PAINT does not require repainting for 

years!

o my husband isn’t the only one 
who procrastinates and postpones 

when confronted by those odd jobs 
around the house. (“My Husband 
Procrastinates,” Marie Rotte, Feb
ruary American Home). And I’m 
not the only wife who does likewise 
when it comes to darning his hose.

“We still haven’t discovered the 
solution to the sock situation, but 
we have solved the odd-job problem. 
I do ’em myself. No, I haven’t just 
given up ana taken over his share of

sAvailable at all 
dealers who display 
the ’'Covar-tAe- 
Earth ” emblem.

Sneitwin-WiLUAMS Co-

name.

Red JacketSHBrniH-tnuiAMS
Runts

COMPANYM F G.
&CPT.AH • DAVENPORT, IOWA

f
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REPLACE YOUR PRESENT
THERMOSTAT WITH

FOR YOUR NEW HOME
Its as simple as that. Just telephone your 
heating dealer to give your home a comfort 
treatment by installing Chronotherm, 
Honeywell’s marvelous new electric clock 
thermostat. With Chronotherm on the job, 
you’ll never have to give your headng plant 
a thoughL It will keep your house temperature 
right on the beam from morning to night.

Best of all, Chronotherm will save at least 
10 percent of your fuel bill, according to

FROM

government authorities. It will automatically 
switch to lower, healthful, fuel-saving tem
perature at night. Then in the morning before 
you arise, it will automatically bring your 
house up to cheery, comfort temperature— 
and keep it that way in all kinds of weather.

Chronotherm is low in cost and easy to 
install. It will pay for itself over and over 
again in comfort, convenience and actual 
fuel savings.

When you build that new home, 
be sure it is equipped with an 
up-to-date automatic heatins 
plant, adequate in size and 
properly Instalted. And to set 
the utmost in comfort and econ
omy,insist upon a Chronotherm 
control . . . Ask your heating 
dealer or mail the coupon.

mstt/fT
SEND FOR THIS | flt|E|n]|{

YOUR HEATING DEALER TODAYCHRONOTHERMORDER ^4BOOK>

-“Ir MINNEAPOIIS-HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY 
2703 Fowrltt Avanw* Sourh

PltMSt send yomr new hookUt "A Blneprint /or Healing Comfort” 
which tells ahenl Chronotherm and other heatmg controls.

Minnaapodt S, Minnesota

ww minncapolis

Honeywe I
I Nome.

II Address.

Jj__ State.S Y S T ER O Lc o \___ City—— ____ ________—_
MINNEAPOIIS •. MINNESOTA • CANADIAN PLANT • TORONTO 12, ONTARIOMINNEAPOLIS.HONEYWELL REGULATOR COMPANY •
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the faomemaking. We have merely 
learned to co-operate.

After months of coaxing, bicker
ing, and quarreling about a lack of 
storage space, I went to work one 
day and built a clothes cIoseL WTien 
my husband came home that night, 
the breakfast dishes were on the 
table, the beds weren’t made, the 
floors were unswept, suppier wasn’t 
even started, and I was out on my 
feet. But I had my clothes closet 
exactly where I wanted it and ar
ranged the way I wanted it.

“My husband took one look at me, 
another at the closet, and sent me 
to bed with a mug of hot milk. He 
took over. In an hour he had the 
house straightened up, the dishes 
washed, and supper on the table. We 
had made a discovery. While he 
hated odd jobs and was none too 
bandy at them, he didn’t mind the 
regular housework. He could rip 
through it in half the time I could. 
And I, who detested regular house
work, and was none too good at it, 
liked carpentry tools and had a knack 
for working with them.

“After that first day-long orgy, I 
used a little more judgment. I 
stopped work and started the supper 
at a reasonable hour, but that is 
about all the housework I did on the 
days devoted to building cupboards.

Your husband may not turn out 
to be. as mine unquestionably is, a 
better hou^keeper than his wife, but 
there is the possibility that he may 
prefer a session of regular housework 
one or two evenings a week to irregu
lar requests for fixing the iron cord, 
replacing a broken window, or put
ting up a shelf in the kitchen.”

—CLARA C. SANDERS
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STORM SASH AND SCREENS CJ
lA

OWNERS OF CHAMBERLIN METAL COMBINATION 
WINDOWS REPORT THAT THEY ENJOY;f

/
30-second change from storm sash to 
screens from inside the room! Easy sash 
or screen storage in nearest closet... 
finer appearance in neat, non-swelling, 
all-metal frames . . . stormproof ven
tilation. Don’t face another chore of 
taking down old-fashioned storm win
dows and putting up screens. Get 
Chamberlin combination units now!

CHAMBERLIN COMBINATION WINDOWS 
PAY FOR THEMSELVES

In winter, you enjoy no-draft comfort 
while Chamberlin 'V^ndows more than 
pay their cost in fuel savings. Call me 
... your Chamberlin Man . .. today! 
Convenient terms available, too!

SEND FOR FREE BOOK . . . Shows you the way 
to real year-round comfort. A big dollar- 
saver. FREE! Write: Chamberlin Company 
of America, Dept. 44, 1254 LaBrosse St^ 
Detroit 26, Michigan.

g \
O IGif

3J 4.iMERIC.A>

HOME ° S ^ o- O o 22 c 2 3
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will occupy these premises in the 
May issue ond each issue there
after. We'll try to ferret out for 
you and your home those things 
which we think are "just what 
you've been looking for." Each 
item will be illustrated with □ 
specially-posed photograph and 
described In complete detoM. For 
your convenience, we'l! give the 
price ond the name and address 
of the firm that will moil it to you.

Come with us, then, to the 
Market Place each month to en
joy the excitement and varied of 
a real "mart," plus the selective, 
leisurely shopping of a salon.

rbty'^*
rbtml" O. R.

I Ybw IJArs 
"/iU
Mrs-
writes;
Combination

^ -p St. l.onh.
' •‘Chambcrl**'

windows

thina TOO ^

fi

U z
J > V

sUl’

^ o ffi> VI ■ ■ ■
>:< 79

VI <

zGET THIS 
FREE BOOK! o

2>A MILLION HOMES ALREADY SERVEDI
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Burpee's Color-in Garden and seeds
that grow for boys and girls. (W. A.

says. “Yes, I like to read about roses, 
but I want to know bow they look,

Burpee Co.) Price, 50 cents. . . Not 
really a book, but a colorful card
board folder with outline pictures of 
seven kinds of garden flowers and a 
simple planting plan, to be colored 
with paints or crayons. Also, seven 
packets of seeds of those flowers for 
planting when the garden beds are 
ready. Later, the blossoms can be 
compared with the pictures and vice 
versa. Obtainable at seed, depart
ment. and variety stores, it is a jolly 
gift for spring birthdays or parties, 
and a nice prize for junior classes in 
flower and garden shows.

For those who have the earliertoo.’
editions, this book is no mere dupli
cation, but a valuable supplctocnt to
the others. Another hearty vote of
congratulations and thanks to Dr.
McFarland, our grand and beloved 
octogenarian of the world of roses! Our soap doesn't melt when the shower starts to pelt! No sirccee 

. . . wc planned our new bathroom to include plenty of soap 
dishes. And one of ’em is high 'n dry on the shower wall!
That’s just one of the slick cricks built into our bath. Of course, 
you want to know . . .

what’s the [)(G| idea?
The BIG idea is a smart modem bathroom cabinet by Miami- 
Carey. What chose people haven’t done can't be done with 
mirrors! Classic styling. Concealed lighting. Little refinements 
that make a big difference. And all blended in masterful designing 
that really glorifies a bathroom.

Land for the Family, by A. F. Gus
tafson, E. V. Hardenburg, E. Y. 
Smith, and Jeanette B. McCay. 
(Com-stock Pub. Co.). Price, $4.00... 
If a move from city to countiy is part 
of your plans, or even of your 
thoughts, you will do well to read this

When our architect showed us all the available 
styles, he said Miami-Carey offers America’s 
foremost line of bathroom cabinets. I’d say 
it's forcmostcsc . . . with the mostese in refine
ments, in quality construction, in styling! 
Not only that, the line offers every accessory 
that’s necessary! For example, we found . . .

6keif'hli!

Nowell Ward's Photographic Work
book. (Ziff-Davis). Price, $5.00 . . . 
This not only will guide the amateur, 
by easy stages, from one phase of 
photography to another, but will 
serve as a permanent reference book. 
Space has been provided for mount
ing the results of its seventeen com
plete lessons. 'The author, well known 
to American Home readers, is an 
outstanding Chicago photographer, I 
The book is recommended to anyone 
who owns a camera, because it ex
plains, simply and clearly, the art of 
producing good pictures. It is pro
fusely illustrated with examples of 
the author's excellent work.

it’s practical to be
Wc got several smart ifiirror-lined recessed 
shelves. One’s it the end of our rub, for 
brushes, cologne, water softener, creams, and 
perhaps a book. Others are strategically placed 
for hair brushes, combs, ad infinitum.
But you'll find ideas galore-ious ... for con
venience, for modernization, and helpful 
information on the Miami-Carey lines in the 
new book "Ideas For Your Bathroom." For 
your free copy, use the coupon below.

4

book, which might be called a “man
ual for noncommercial farmers.” All 
the authors are, or have been, teach
ers in the New York State Colleges of 
Agriculture and Home Economics. 
They discuss realistically and dispas
sionately advantages and disadvan
tages of rural life, and the factors that 
contribute to them, from locating and 
choosing a home to the best ways of 
handling the crops and other food 
products it can provide—if the family 
wants to give the time, effort, and 
the thou^t essential to success.

home ant/ t/tffustry
/ MIAMI CAIINn DIVISION

MIDDLETOWN, OHIO 
THE RHILI^ CAREY MANUFACTURINO CO. 

CINCINNATI 15, OHIO

BATHROOM CABINETS 
AND ACCESSORIES

Aspholf Shingles * Asbestos ShingUs and Siding 
Asbestos Wotlboord e Recic Wool Inswiation

CAREY PRODUCTS 
FOR HOME BUILDINO

The Philip Carey Mfg. Co., Cincinnati 15, O.—Dept. AH4
(In Canada; 1557 MocICay $t., Montreol 25, P.O.)

Please send my free copy of “Ideas For Your Bathroom*

Name—

Address

I Qty

The Encyclopedia of Home Care 
and Repair by William J, Hennessey 
and William W. (Lantern
Press, Inc.) Price, $3.95. . . Written 
by the Architectural Editors of The 
American Home, this book is a 
must for everyone who rents, owms.

Roses of the World in Color, by 
J. Horace McFarland. (Houghton 
Mifflin Co.) Price, $5.00 ... In 296 
pages and 283 full-color illustrations, 
this third and completely revised edi
tion of an already popular book pro
vides the answer for the person who

WRITE FOR TOUR 
FREE ROOK — full 
of ideas for both* 

rooms, new or 
remodeledl

.StateZone.
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/I new favorite!
I MClPi Wt

IPRESSURE COOKING AT ITS BEST UNDERWOOD
DEVILED

HAM-OUICKS
or ever plans to live in a house. In j 
true encyclopedic form it explains in j ^ 
alphabetical order and in simple, 
everyday language, the hundreds of a 
homeowner-problems and gives their ; \ 
detailed solutions. A reference book i 
to keep within easy reach, it will J 
mean money in the bank for its owner. |

MATIC fiwl tliil
repM^ bUcuit

'SsSSf’S'””" ^ ^
Combine
fulB on 10

I cup Ptpi*

COOKlHG Meta Gillen's Modem Encyclo
pedia of Cooking. (J. G. Ferguson 
and Associates). 2 vol. Price, $10.00 
. . . The author has managed to put 
almost all of the information required 
for good, everyday cooking between 
the covers of two books. No con
densed recipes here. Each one is given 
proper space for the directions neces
sary for successful preparation. Beau
tifully and colorfully illustrated, there 
are all the old favorites and some 
new recipes worth trying. Economy ' 
is not the theme of this ency’clopedia. ; 
but the work is so basic that ex- ‘ 
travagance shows only now and then. I

eentrot
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from OO*"* K.ob«^
15 lb*.pf.tvira 5.10. orprev«n”
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? onderJKvoop i 
Reviled ha^

Uod«rwood'i atm hlta tha apot 
It baa what other apreada have aot: 
Diatinctiva flavor, tang and seat 
That’a why honaewivea like it beatt 1 
iWarwl I Alwaya look for tha Red 
Devil tradamark to be aure of top 
quality and floeet flavor.

The Land and Wildlife, by Edward 
H. Graham. (Oxford Univ. Press.) 
Price, $4.00 . . . Unless you realize 
the immensity of the debt that civili- i 
ration owes to wild life and are trying 
to help repay it, here is a book for 
your “required reading” list. Even if 
you are already a conservationist at 
heart, it will give you a new insight 
into the close and vital relationship 
between land use and the proper use 
(which includes both protection and 
utilization) of animals, birds, fishes; 
and between the conservation of all | 
those natural resources and the wel
fare and prosperity of every one of us.

in courts, schools, homes, 
newspapers, Government offices

'^TlUhhmmrSlfftpiGm Happy 

that MIRRO-MATIC cooking is 
simplicity itself. Just set the con
trol for pressure recipe requires. 
Then put the pan on high heat. 
When you hear control signal, 
reduce heat and start timing. 
Extra-capacity dome cover opens 
and closes easily. Extra-hard, 
extra-strong aluminum alloy stays 
bright with a minimum of care.

Econom/ca// mirro-
MATIC pays for itself over and 
over. It cooks lower-cost meats 
deliciously tender in one-third 
the usual dme, using 10 lbs.

pressure for minimum shrink
age. Vegetable plate takes only
3 minutes, at 15 lbs. Canning, 
four pints at a time, adds still 
another economy; use 5 lbs. for 
fruits, 10 lbs. for meats and 
vegetables. Think of all of the 
savings in food, time and fuel!

Speedy! mirro-matic
gives you pressure cooking at 
its best- "MIRRO-MATIC your 
meals'
the benefits of economy, simplic
ity and automatic control plus 
speed. Delicious, healthful, fla- 
vorful meals are mere minutes 
away with your MIRRO-MATIC.

At department, housefurnishing 
and hardware stores, wherever 
dealers sell the finest aluminum.
4 qt., with rack and recipe 
book, $12.95 ... {West $15.95.)

owners say

WEBSTER
OU may have bad to wait for a 
copy of WEBSTER'S NEW IN- 

TERNATIONAL DICTIONARY, 
Second Edition. Now, however, more 
and more copies are reaching your 
dealer. See him today—he may have 
one for you or will get it very soon. 
The MERRIAM-Webeter contains 
3,360 pages, illostratiuns for 12,000 
terms, and a total of 000.000 entries 
—122.000 more than any other dic
tionary. It is the only unabridged 
dictionary completely revised and 
rewritten in three docadee.

<m. a C. MERRIAM CO..
SpriaqfleW 2, Moss.

Y

The Questing Spirit, selected and 
edited by Halford E. Luccock and 
Frances Brentano, (Coward-McCann, 
Inc.) Price, $5.00. . . Timely reading 
for the Easter season, when man tra
ditionally seeks to reaffirm his spirit
ual beliefs, is contained in this com
prehensive anthology of prose and 
poetry dealing with religion in its 
many aspects. Culled from the writ
ings of outstanding 20th-century men 
and women, selections in this vast 
work of 700 pages reflect modern 
man’s search for truth, as expressed 
in the short story, the novel, drama, 
poetry', and nonfiction. Such names as 
Lloyd C. Douglas, Albert Einstein. 
Maxwell Anderson. T. S. Eliot, and 
John Steinbeck are to be found among 
the contributors. This is a significant 
volume for the home library.

and you’ll get all oj

W-

MIRROFINEST ALUMINUA^

BurGIrr-a-rtookrprtiflcitei It Vnur BiiflkMUer

WEBSTER'S
NEW INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY • Second Edition
THt

AlUMINUM GOODS MANUFAaURING COMPANY • MANITOWOC, WIS.
iaaNUFACTURER of aluminum cooking utensils IB Th8 Amehican Homc, Amil, 1948I A QI-CCT
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A SWIFT’S BROOKFIELD

DINNER THAT’S AOOO

There’s nothing tired about appetites
after a day's work! A hearty, nourish
ing meal's in order—and SWIKPS
BR(’K)KFIKLI) sausage fills the hill per-
feetly. Just takes a jiffy to prepare
this super supper. And wateh the fam
ily dig in! It's BROOKFltLD’S famous
flavor that makes all the difference.
The seasoning blend is "just right”.
Delicate . . . yet tantalizing, too.

Rich in high-quality proteins.
BROOKFIEI.I) sausage makes an easy-
to-serve and econoinicral dinner dish.
^our grocer has this finer sausage . . .
delivered to him JIavor-fresh. For. in
links or bulk, it’s made fresh daily in
our kitchens from coast to coast.

SWIFT’S BROOKFIELD SAUSAGE AND SPA

GHETTI. I’repart* Swift’s Sausage
acewdinp to din-ctions pa<’kapi*. Serveon
uith spapiietti and sauce made like this. Cook
slowly I tbsp. chopfH‘«l onion and 1 thsp.
«“hopped prern pepper in 2 tbsp. fat for al>out
3 min. Add 2 c. stewed tomatoes. ^ tsp. salt
and dash of pepper. Simmer until sauce is thick.

AUCHIE ANDREWS on NBC
SATURDAYS 10:30 A. M., NEW YORK TIME.

SWIFT’S PREMIUM
FRANKS

Plump, juicy, tender franks 
made from sele«‘led cuts of
l>eef and poH(. Sealeilinthe
ne»* cellophane wrapj»er to 
assure freshness and protect 
their goodness. They re high 
in jirolrin.

Swift’s Premium Meats
like delicious Palsies ... an 
eronomica], l»oue-free sintAed 
|M>rk that's a Dav«iry favorite 
fur lunches and sup{«rs.



lOlson'Rug Magic
and Your Old Rugs, Clothing

Armchair Gardening, by Thomas 
H. McHatton. (Univ. of Georgia 
Press) Price, $2.50. . . A friendly, 
philosophicai, highly appreciative dis* 
cussion of gardening in relation to the 
other arts, the human senses, the his- 
toiy and social development of the 
countr>% and even sUvh seemingly re
mote subjects as economics and poli
tics. (The author, who unequivocally 
describes gardening as “the finest of 
the fine arts,” says: “Whether we 
realize it or not, the political setup 
in this countn.’ restricts us to certain 
forms of gardening.”) A good book to 
read quietly and thoughtfully and 
then to discuss vigorously, both at 
garden-club meetings and elsewhere.

for Doubh
W»ar

slijOiniS i]ou (uno
"The beet way to keep home 
upkeep down," says Peter Putter, 
"is to do it yourself...with products 
made by chemists who are special
ists in Home Repair." For instance:

Double X is the white magic 
that enables you to "do over" your 
floors and do an expert job of it 
In one uperaiiun it makes varnish 
vanish and makes old floors 
new. Double-action: bleaches 
as it removes!

The Betty Betz Party Book, writ
ten and illustrated by Betty Betz. 
(Grosset & Dunlap, Inc.) Price $2.50. 
“Party” is a magic word, especially 
to teenagers, and here is an instruc
tive and entertaining manual on the 
subject for youthful hosts, hostesses, 
and guests. The book is chock-full of 
party ideas—^menus for special oc
casions, recipes, games, songs, sug
gestions for all the fi.xings. There are 
hints on how to give and attend par
ties in the best teen-age style, and 
advice on how “to get in the swim 
and avoid being the “party pest. 
Illustrations help make the points.

Savabrush is the original brush- 
restorer. Just put this presto- 
puwder in water, let caked-up 
paint brushes soak overnight. 
Result? Dissolves paint, varnish, 
shellac, enamel; makes bristles 
good-as-new.

Waxoff is "cheap insurance" for 
every revarnishing or rewaxing 
job. Whisks off wax, polish, oil, 
dirt; makes sure the varnish dries 
clear and hard.

>1 Schalk's Wood Putty Is the
handiest thing in the house to 
repair furniture, set loose joints, 
casters, handles, knobs. Easy 
to Work; contains real wood. All 
you add is water. Won't shrink; 
dries hard; stays put.

Peter Putter's Plaster Pencil
is the modern way to fill "fine-line” 
cracks in plaster, wallboard. 
woodwork. No soaking, no mixing, 
no mess. Just draw the Pencil 
firmly over cracks, small holes, 
nicks. Fills evenly; stays put

BROADLOOM RUGS
at Factory«to-You Savings

It's all so Easy. Mail the coupon tfulay (or Ic 
puHti-iml) for the big, luTUitiful, FliKE Ohum ii>tg 

a/ul Dccvruti/ig Guide that tulis how . . .BWg.

Your Materials are Sent at Our Expense
direct to the OLson ling Kuctory, where . . .
By the Olson Process, we shred, sterilize, sort, 
merge iviid rei-laim the wools uiul other valuable 
mtvti'riaLs in iiii«".irdiHl rarjiets. rugs and rlolhing 
of all kinds; then picker, card, bleaeh, spin, re-dye 
and wi'tive into lovely ik-w, deej>-textun*d . . . Peler Putter Products come in small. 

mediuM and large units ranging 
from lOe to 75c. At hardware, 
paint, department Starts, building 
supply dealers all over America.

..Peversib/e Broadloom Rugs that give double
Wear and luxury imdi'rfoot.

LePs Make a Puppet! by Helen 
Famam and Blanche MTiceler. (Itasca 
Press: The Webb Publishing Co.) 
Price, $1.00. . . .A book that shows 
how, by use of diagrams, and tells 
how with step-by-step directions. It 
explains how to construct, dress and 
handle a puppet, and also tells how 
the same directions may be used to 
make other puppet characters.

Colors, Patterns and Sizes for All Needs—
jiizi-8 up to 10 foot wide, »cumles« and any length.

18th Ceolury Early Americas OvalsSolid Colors
Tweed Blesds Oriental Designs FloralsTwo-Tones

Soad for from "show-liow' folder I
Want to know 12 ways to save money 
and have (un doing your own repair 
iobs? Send for Petrr Putter's Tested 
Keetpea" Free! Address: Peter Putter. 
Scbalk Chemical Company. 3S1 East 
Second Street. Us Angeles U

We Guarantee to [ilcasc or pay for maU'riaU. 
Over two million custoiiitTS. Wc do uot employ 
agciila or sell thru stores. Our 7Jftk Year.

New York Son rrortclteoChUogo

FREE Book in Colors
PAGE AfTER PAGE Of RUGS, MODEL ROOMS Sorry, we cannot purchase these 

books for you. They may be 
obtained through your bookstore

OLSON RUG CO., Dopt. A-14,Oiicogo 41, ni.
Plciw- mail the Olson Hug Catalog FHEE to

Stats.City.
NAME

20 Tm8 Am£«iC*n Homt, Aemu. 1948ADDRESS.Iwgwndy—• Wch
biend of rodi

TOWNHaio)Ruby, ____STATE.



I never dreamed t!mt new fixtures could make
our bathroom so luxurious. It’s a pleasure
to relax in the roomy tub. It’s called
the Master Ibmibroke. And Loth the lavatory
and water closet liave the same sparkling
colors and smart styling as the bathtub.
So easy to keep clean, loo. They'll last us
many years, because these .American-
Standard I'himhing Fixtures arc the finest
you can get, though they cost no more.

M*iStvf Pf.mhrokt Snth^ MuiUt^r Ou^Pitict IVnUir Closet. Lnvutory,

0^/*KITCHEN • • •

It was like living in a new' house when my
Koval Ihistpss Sink was installed. Changcil
the whole kitchen—and mv workday, too.
Imagine, double compartments, eight im hes
deep, and double draitiboards—all built in on
piece! With a swinging spout faucet and
thumb-control spray! And such an easy-to-
clean finhsh—acid-resisting enamel on rigid
cast iron, they told us. .All I know is that il's
American-Standard. The Mark of Merit
was right on it.

Ro\al lloUea &nk ... with double compartments and drtuntHmTds.

ourun%^fMLWt...
Maybe 1 should say—to all our rooms! For
that new Arctdiner Boiler delivers }deiity
of heat throughout the house, at the hiwesl
fuel c<»sts we’ve ever had. The thing that

that we had such asurprised us most was
wide choice in .American-Standard lleatin
Equipment—in winter air conditioning,
warm air heating. otkI radiator heating—
anything we wanleil, and for any kind of fuel. .

LOOK FOR THIS MARK OF MERIT

■
Arealiner Oil BaiUr... also ax ailubU for or coal.

THERE'S HELP FOR YOU in ottr new Home Book. Der^i-rtltcs Amcrirnn-Standard 

prinlucls which are sold throufrh selected IT/iolesak Distributors to your Heutinp 

and Plumbing Contractor. Convenient time payments for remodeling, tf rite to

American Radiator i Standard Sanitary Corporation, Dept. .4fiC Pillsluirgh JO. Pa.

and



first time loser at the doe show
PRINCE WAS

TOO LISTLESS-
POOR COAT ^5;

LETS HAVE THE
VETERINARIAN
LOOK HIM OVER

TOMORROW

f ITS A PLAIN CASE OF WRONO I FEEDINO. ALL PRINCE NEEDS 

15 A DIET RICH IN MEAT PROTEIN 
L AND VITAMINS...LIKE PARD ^

HES AS PRETTY AS A 
PICTURE SINCE WE 

k ( SWITCHED TO PARO »•
i~ .

5PEAKIN0 0F
PICTURES LETS

HAVE HIM
H. Armifrong Koberf$PHOTOCRAPHEO

YOUR GROUNDS ARE

^ BUSINESS

Dog owners, breeders and
veterinarians acclaim
Pard, the "one-dish-din
ner” that’s got every
thing! Pard's nutrition
ally correct formula ia
based on feeding studies ITour grounds—our gardens—are ever>’body’s business! Wc arc apt 

■ to forget that when, for whatever reason, we neglect them. They 
M. are the concern of other people because those people have to look 
at them; because they can make or mar a street, a neighborhood, or 
a community. A house set among weeds, straggly vines, and pock
marked lawns is a poor advertisement for both its owners and their 
environment. It’s an ofiense against the public interest. In this gad
about nation of ours, half the population is constantly on the move, 
peering out of trains, buses, and automobiles at the places where other 
folks live. Our houses and gardens are what they see and judge us by.

We all know places that we remember just because they looked as 
though somebody cared. On the other hand, I recall one otherwise 
neat hamlet that is virtually ruined by just one home. Owned by two 
elderly maiden ladies who have turned “queer” in their later years, 
it was once a nice, old-fashioned place. But gradually they let it run 
down, until now one wing U falling in and the garden is a jungle of 
weeds and brambles. The old ladies stick by what they consider their 
rights and do nothing about it. And all the neighbors can do is put up 
high, split chestnut fences to shut out the ugly sight. Usually, however, 
neglectful owners are not queer, but merely thoughtless or indifferent. 
Or the house may be unoccupied, the owner living where he docs not 
have to look at its decrepitude. Whatever the reason, when a garden 
becomes an e>‘esore it detracts from all its surroundings. NeJrt to 
unsightliness comes unsuitability and poor taste In planning and*plant
ing. Labored design for effect, fancy furniture and statuary, ornate 
pergolas, and colored tile walks are poor substitutes for proper plan
ning, gracious lawns, and well-placed shrubs, trees, and flowers.

conducted in Swift's own
great research laborato
ries—no additional meat is
ever needed. Get Pard now.

22 Th* American Home, April, 1948
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(no moving parts in the freezing system)

Servel Gas Refrigerator 20 years . . . without 
a whisper of 2Joise or a big repair bi]l. Cer
tainly we advise folks choose Servcir

“When Tom and I went refrigerator-shop
ping, we looked for plenty of room for the 
baby’s food and ours. But mo.st of all, we 
wanted lasting quiet and dependability. We 
found just what we wanted in the Servel Gas 
Refrigerator, It gives us every up-to-the-min
ute convenience—and a freezing system with

CHECK FOR YOURSELF

/ A big frozen food compartment
V Plenty of ice cubes in trigger-release trays
V Moist and dry cold for fresh foodsmoving parts to wear or make noise.no V Convenient meat storoge tray

This is a typical story. Over 2,000,000 
owners know Servel stays silent, lasts longer

V Two dew-action vegetable fresheners
t/ Handy egg troy

because it has no moving parts in the freezing V Flexible interior with elear-across shelves
system. There’s no motor, valves, piston or 
pump to wear or get noisy. Just a tiny gas 
flame does the work, silently, efficiently.

Sflt the ntw S*rv*ls at your Gas Company or
nei^borhood deaUr. (For farna and country homes.
Servel runs on Bottled Gas—Tank Gas—Kero
sene.) Write today for illustrated folder “DifferentEighteen or twenty years of constant use 

are not unusual with tlic famous Servel Gas From All Others.” It’s yours free. Send a postcard
to Servel, Inc., Dept. 34, Evansville 20, Ind., or

Refrigerator, Writes Mr. August Mack of 
Montclair, New Jersey, “We’ve had our

if you live ip Canada, Servel (Canada), Ltd,, 54S
King St., W., Toronto 1, Ont.



The* education of homeo^»-ners in 
these matters is an excellent task for
garden clubs or other civic-minded 
organizations and individuals to un
dertake. To campaign for better, 
tidier gardens is not a matter of 
urging people to spend a lot of money, 
to get dirt under their fingernails 
and become expert gardeners. The im
portant objectives are well-kept lawns, 
neat paths, p>ainted fences in good 

!vidences of attention and LIKE TOrepair-
interest. If people want nice gardens 
but don’t know how to have them, 
and don’t want to join a garden club, 
they can often be helped by tactful 
club members with suggestions as to 
what to plant and how to plant it. 
Elderly people with limited means 
can sometimes be assisted by volun
teer workers and carefully offered con
tributions of surplus plant materials.

If tliere is an epidemic of unkempt 
home grounds, letters in the local 
paper about the community value of 
nice gardens may awaken some of the 
delinquents to a sense of civic duty—^ 
or of personal pride. Another effective 
prod is a garden competition, either 
for the whole community or for gar
den club members only, designed to 
direct attention toward better garden 
standards. Or a contest for suggestions 
as to how the community could be 
beautified, with actual photographs | 
and sketches showing possible im- ' 
provements, would reveal conditions 
as they are and as they might be.

TAKE LIFE
EASY?

Distinction for Walls of Stucco, 
Concrete Block, Brick, Asbestos Siding!
If you WA.NT an exterior masonry finish of distinctive beauty 
and of unusual weather-resistance, choose Truscon PARA- 
STONETEX. Here is a specialized chlorinated rubber base 
finish that sets new standards. Yes, PARA-STONETEX 
way beyond the conventional paint job. It applies more easily, 
gives a surface texture of unsurpassed loveliness, stands up 
bravely to sun and wind and rain. In pure*, gleaming white or 
attractively delicate pastel tones it will give your home 
beauty, new protection. Its rubber base endows it with soft, 
rich tonal values and makes it more enduring.

Bt rigbtt Thtrt’t 
out Cl*msom — tbt
ttm^ry-colortd mowtr 
with tbt
Tenit* roiier and tbt 
namt damson 
Bros, on tbt bUeh 
bub etps.

goes

new firivi

In addition to private gardens, there 
are often ugly spots for which

neither the city fathers nor individ
uals seem t^nlling to assume respon
sibility. Traffic circles, road Junction 
triangles, .spjaces left between a new 
highway and the old road oft^ de
teriorate into wasteland—or even 
into dumping grounds. Outside a 
certain New England village, what 
was once a pretty roadside pond is 
now the resting place of the town’s 
garbage. It pollutes the air, offends 
the eye, and tells visitors that here 
is a town with little pride. The only 
hope seems to be for the ultimate 
covering of the profanation under le.ss 
obnoxious fill, and the prevention 
by statute of the giving of future 
garbage contracts to collectors devoid 
of a civic conscience. Such tragedies 
should be a warning to other com
munities to be on the alert and take 
necessary legislative precautions.

Such problems as the site of the 
local school, library, and other public ' 
buildings, the war memorial, railroad 
station, freight yard, small factory 
sites, auto graveyards, and so on, ate 
grist for the mill of those citizens 
and citizen groups that want to see 
iheir community better looking, more 
attractive to desirable home buyers. 
They, like the home gardens, are the 
business of everyone who is inter
ested in seeing that “America the 
Beautiful” is more than a wishful 
phrase. As the spark that can fire 
public ambition to bring about that 
result, the garden club has a major 
and very valuable part to play.

Tough Enough 
for Swimming Tools! then you’ll like the
Here's a rigorous test that Truscon 
PARA-STONETEX takes in stride 
—<he submersion test. Yes, this dur* 
able rubber base finish qualifies for 
use in and around swimming pool in
stallations. This is an impressive dem
onstration of its durability — a glow
ing tribute to its decorative qu^ities.

Your mowing gets done 
quicker, easier with the 
Qemson Model E-17 because 
it cuts a full 17-inch swath yet 
weighs only 29 pounds com
plete. Less hand clipping too, 
because the compaa Qemson 
cuts closer to front and side 
obstructions. Bracket carries 
your clippers right on the 
handle — another Clemson 
time-saving exclusive. Shear 
and cutting height are finger
tip adjustments — no tools 
needed.

You’JI lik^hc 1948 
Qemson (rom e^ry angle— 
appearance, performance, 
long-life engineering. See it 
today at any leading hard
ware. seed, or department 
store. It’s tbs taster way to 
eta grass!

Slji Ideal Finish for 
Trick and Reclaimed 

Trick
Owners of homes with brick or used- 
brick walls find chat Truscon PARA- 
STONETEX imparts added distinction 
to the traditionally rich texture of these 
surfaces. In town and country the en
during marshmallow freshness of 
PARA-STONETEX makes a true show 
place out of any home, large or small.

W RITE FOR FREE LITERATURE to Dept. C-12, Truscon 
Laboratories, Division of Devoe & Raynolds Co., Inc., Detroit 1 l.Mich. 1

1

S«ld •KcllM<«*ly thrwwah wheUsele dUtribulwt M 
r*foil <hann«l* by Mm whf»«fMoHd temem Star 
Heck Saw BleMes. Praatw and Band Saw Bladai.

Tmc Al«f»ican Home. April. l9dB



LrING CLEANING MAGIC!
I No soap—no other cleaner—■ '-j ^./aiic; and woodwork ^

cleans p
like Sp'C

J*. i-'i J .
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IT'S LIKE DUSTING .... only with a damp 
cloth. I wring my cloth out in a Spic and Span 
solution just so it's damp. Then 1 rub easily over the 
surface... and...

LOOKS FRESHLY PAINTED! See that shining, glossy 
finish! And I didn't rinse or wipe dry. There's no soap, no other 
product like Spic and Span. It's got an exclusive ingredient 
...and it'll work shining magic all through your house!

SPIC- SPAN.!I’ve stopped using soap to clean painted walls 
woodwork, ail washable surfaces, now that I’ve 
Spic and Span! It's made especially for all these 

---inhs. NO RINSING! NO WIPING!

;

#’•32
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Today. lapped in the warm luxury of his bath, he feelK 
only the comfort that Crane plumbing' provider. But 
M)iiie day he'll know all the reaHOnt; why Crane, ul>uve 
all others, was the choice of his wise parents.

The lavatory, for instance, is the Diana of the finest 
quality Crane vitreous china. Its gleaming surface 
cleans at the touch of a damp cloth and resists even 
the stain of acids. The shining, chromium>plat(*d 
IHal-ese faucets operate at a hnger's touch. Water

pressure has been harnessed to aid in closing, hence 
wear and consequent dripping are reduced.

You will want the extra comfort and convcnii'ncc 
that new Crane quality can give you, either in matched 
gn>ups or single fixtures. In the wide Crane line you 
will find equipment to suit every taste—every budget. 
See your Crane Dealer. He will help you with your 
selection and his expert installation will protect your 
health and comfort.

Lat'Ulvry

Tic« booklet*—on* on bathroom antt kitchen planning, the 
other on choosing the rorrerl heating system—ore nraitable. 

ff'rite for the ones you are inter*'iil4>d in.

CRANE
Criterion

Toilet

Crane “Tueenlv” 
Boiler

C3t\NE CO., 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO 5, ILL.

Plumbing and Healing • Valv<*« • Fiitlng» • Pipe

NATION-WIDE DISTRIBUTTON THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLl'MBING AND IIEtTING DEALERS

Boiler Oomemaker
Sink



MADGE CARSON POWELL

Photograph by Rodw

own troubles, we miss the opportunity to receive pleasure from her deed.
The lives o£ most of us move along at a fairly even speed. Overwhelming 

joys and sorrows are the exception. The happy person is one who has 
learned to make the most of the small pleasures each day brings. The 
partners in one of the most successful marriages I know have brought the 
art of enjoyment of small things to the highest perfection. The husband 
seldom comes home from hb ofiBce without bringing to his wife a flower he 
has either purchased or picked in a friend s garden. He always presents it 
with a smile, and his wife accepts it as though it is an unexpected gift. She 
reciprocates with little surprises for him, placing some delicacy he especially 
likes in his lunch box or planning little pleasures in the home. He never 
fails to say, in appreciation. “That was good, my dear.” These people have 
learned to express thoughtfulness of each other, and life for them goes on 
calmly and happily. Each feels sure of the other s reactions. In the simplest 
daily experiences, they have found those that mean most—the blue ones.

A teacher who receives a bunch of peppergrass or dandelions with the 
same smile and “thank you’’ that she extends to the child who brings 
roses and tulips knows that some children have gardens from which the)’ 
can bring lovely blossoms, while others have no gardens and must gather 
what they can on their way to school. The desire to give is the thing the 
teacher appreciates, not the flowers themselves, Each gift, however unpre
tentious it may be. provides a blue one in her day.

Life is more than just living on the heights. Most people follow a 
well-established routine from day to day. Getting joy out of that routine 
is living. Finding the blue ones among commonplace events is fulfillment.

t was April in Nebraska. Blue buffalo beans, yellow buttercups. Johnny- 
jump-ups and purple violets blended into a harmonious blanket of color 
on the landscape, as if the panes of a magnificent stained-glass window 

had been broken into tiny bits and showered across the hills and fields. 
Little children w’ere playing in the fields, filling small pails with these wild 
flowers. As they gathered the blossoms, they called out gaily to one another. 
Occasionally, a loud, exultant shout rose above all the other voices: “I 
found a blue one! \ blue one!” This announced that a lucky child had 
found a very special flower—^not a white flower, but one of deep blue. It 
was not that the blue one was lovelier than the white but, being rare, its 
value was enhanced in the childrens ey^: it had an extra enchantment.

And so it goes in life. Only too often the beauties of everyday experiences 
are overlooked in the rush of modem life. But scarcely a day passes that 
something does not occur that can bring happiness; and amid the most 
commonplace happenings, there’s one that can be called a “blue one.”

If life seems monotonous and fiat, if you think that exciting, stimulating 
experiences come not to you but only to the other fellow, it may be that 
you have not developed the capacity for enjoying small things. If this is 
so, why not begin now to cultivate the awareness and sensitivity which will 
enable you to enjoy the “blue ones” in everv-day life. Frequently, our minds 
become so occupied with trivial problems and disturbances that we over
look the small things that can bring us pleasure. If a bottle of milk has 
turned sour in the refrigerator, we may be so upset about if that we cannot 
appreciate the generosity of a neighbor w'ho has baked a dozen cookies 
especially for us and brought them to the door. Concerned only with our
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RUTH DAVIS

FOR DAD AND BABY TOO

“You have no idea,” the doctor says, “how scanty 
most men's knowledge is. For instance, their most 
common worry involves possible abnormality in 
the child. We show them that sound, healthy 
babies are the norm.” The idea behind the factual 
presentation is that the coming of a baby is often 
a family crisis and that if the husband really 
understands the situation, he knows what to expect 
throughout and can see to it that wife and baby 
.receive proper treatment and care.

At a later meeting, instructor and fathers sit 
down to an informal discussion of the emotional 
and spiritual factors involved in family life and in 
fitting the new baby into the home. Generally, 
this turns into a kind of “truth party”, and such 
questions come up for profitable discussion as: 
“Is home something that just happens, or does it 
have to be planned, coaxed, and nourished?” “Am 
I inconsiderate of the people I care for?’’ 
my child grow up in an atmosphere of love and 
security?” Through such self-examination, men 

encouraged to take stock of their personal 
relationships and to understand the important 
role father plays in creating a good famfiy life.

Fathers are ^t to be harassed by the idea that 
their offspring may turn out to be problems later 

W'eU-adjusted, happy parents seldom have 
problem children,” the mstructor states emphati
cally. “If parents are emotionally stable, chances 

their diildren will be, too. Father and mother 
must be people who can take life as it is and make 
of it something that is good and attractive for chil
dren. The old-fashioned virtues—understanding, 
kindness, co-operation, courage, love, and tact— 
are still a good foundation for family life.”

A trained nurse takes over for the final hours 
of the course to teach fathers how to hold and 
handle a newborn child. Men, it seems, are anxious 
to learn the details of baby care, but want it 
clearly tmderstood that they have no intention 
of taking Mother’s place. Most say, however, they 
will be glad to pinch-hit on occasion. Actually, 
lessons show Dad that babies are approachable 

hdH not be timid about getting acquainted, 
The basic purpose of this course in parenthood 

is to promote better family relations, and to make 
realize that the strength of the nation lies 

in its sound, healthy families. “Better parents 
mean better babies, and better babies mean better 
citizens,” explains one instructor. “Father can 
perhaps do more than anyone else to help establish 
that harmony in everyday living which is so im
portant to family life.” Primarily a demonstration 
agency, the Maternity Center Association hopes to 
improve family relations on a wide scale, and to 
this end publishes a syllabus of the course to aid 
comnumity organizations in setting up classes.

Graduates of the school are keenly aware of the 
importance of establishing good father-child re
lationships early in the child’s life, “After all,” 
said one father-to-be, “I want to be on good terms 
with my youngster. Some day I’ll be proud to 
bear him say, ‘Living wnth my Dad is fun I’”

If UWiU
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many years been conducting classes for mother#, 
and DOW' husbands and wives both were clamoring 
for enlightenment of fathers on the actualities of 
birth, babies, and growth. On opening night, the 
lecture hall was jammed with men who came to 
hear a prominent obstetrician talk on the first 
phases of life. Some, to be sure, came skeptically, 
but finding the program practical and serious in 
tone, they stayed to absorb information—and 
appeared at the next session I The course, which 
lasts seven weeks, has been a success ever since.

Students meet once a week, relax during the 
two-hour session in comfortable chairs in a 
Spacious, attractive room. The first three periods, 
six hours in all, are given over to talks on physi
ology. “Curiously enough,” testifies the present 
lecturer, a doctor who is himself a recent father, 
“men are much more interested in the sci
entific aspects of growth than women. They 
have so many questions to ask at the end of 
a talk that we sometimes have to turn out the 
lights in order to get them to leave.”

In this part of the course, the men learn that 
birth is a normal function, and they get rid of 
a lot of their fears, tensions, and superstitions.

ike a lot of men, I once thought that babies 
,were women’s business only,” said one young 
graduate of a school for fathers-to-be at New 

York City’s famed Maternity Center Association. 
“But I’ve learned better. Bringing up baby is 
Dad’s job, too, and a very important one. Now 
that I’ve recovered from that ‘forgotten man’ 
feeling (ask any expectant father what that is!), 
I’m delighted abq.ut raising a family.”

In community classes all over the country, pro
spective papas like this one are learning the 
fundamentals of fatherhood and acquiring the 
sound attitude Coward family life which will make 
them better parents. Following the pattern estab
lished by the Maternity Center Association, schools 
for fathers have been set up under a variety of 
auspices in many cities and towns, and more are 
springing up to meet the demand. Popularity of 
these classes in parenthood indicates that today’s 
father is increasingly aware of his responsibilities 
within the family, and realizes that there’s more 
to bis part of child-rearing than bringing home 
the weekly pay check on Saturday night.

Some ten years ago the Association inaugurated 
its first course in paternity. The group had for
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bubbling"—with# Later, fathers practice feeding, dressing, and even 
life-sized dolls substituting for heirs-to-come. Lessons aim to give Dod the 
"feel" of baby, not to make him a super-sitter or a substitute mother

# In classes at the Maternity Center Association, fothers-to-be learn 
facts obout babies, acquire o sound approach to paternity. First three 
sessions [strictly stag affairs) are devoted to lectures on physiology

# Bathing is a fine art, but less complicated than it seems at
first. At the end of the course, diplomas ore owarded—for perfect
attendance. Most graduotes hang their sheepskins nursery wollson

Phefographt by fric/i Kasian and Iniornctlonal News Phofes

# Happy and well adjusted, the child joins 
the family circle. No small port of a health/ 
family attitude is due to Father's consideration

# For baby's sake as well os his own, Ood spends 
as much time as possible with his little girl. First 
impressions count in estoblishing a good relationship

9 Dad is mighty proud of his bouncing baby doughter. 
Following school's instruction, ho sow to it that his 
wife mode adequate provision for good medical care
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WORK Am pmT

Artist Kandell Monk works, lives, entertains graciously

walk~up apartment of t>ld brownstone housein

^ Clients rorely come to workshop; Monk goes to them, transacts 
much work vio telephone. Coblnets hold ortlst's equipment, clothes. 
Generous use oi mirror odds depth to smoll room, livens dork wails

Photogropns by F M. Demorest

he ability to perfonn two or more functions 
well increases the value of any article. This 
living room does triple duty for its owner 

and pays its way thrice over.
By day it is an elegant but nonetheless work

manlike studio for its artist owner and his as
sistant. In the evening, part of the room can 
be curtained off to hide work materials. It be
comes a comfortable living room, a handsome 
background for parties. The room can serve as 
a dining room, with the large table cleared and 
set for dinner. For an extra dividend, the sofa has 
been con.structed with one long cushion to sleep 
an extra person if the need arises.

Not only does the room pay its way m mani
fold usability, it literally pays for the roof over 
its owner's head: a successful commercial artist, 
he conducts much of his business by telephone, 
turns out his assignments at his worktable and 
drafting board. .\n amateur chef of considerable 
merit, he concocts anything from a buffet supper 
to a seven course meal in a 2 x 4 kitchenette 
no bigger than a coat closet, serves it himself 
on an extensive collection of old Ironstone ware.

T
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^ Cramped hall bedroom is not wide enough to toke bed and 
headboard crosswise. Monk sleeps with heod at window, has 
frequent sniffles. Mirror ponel helps combat doustrophobia

# Smaller silting room is twelve feet square, has many personol details: collection ot 
ironstone wore, chemist's weights, books, records, seoshe/ls. Under coffee-table top I-. 
remoins of Monk's boyhood collection of bird eggs. Wolls ore dork green, trim is while

^ Big room, curtoins closed, is partly background. Work area 
is conceoled behind curtains, Table formerly held hot stands 
In department store. Painted white, it is drawing table, desk, 
dining table. Guests ote cream of mushroom soup poured from 
Ironstone pitcher, kidney beon-ond-tongue sdad, corn muffins

# Here's how it works: curtoins ore hung From ceiling track; track is set In about five 
feet from window wall. Spoce behind curtains accommodates large drafting board, 
paints, reference files, stacks of drawings, lamps ore powered for working light or for 
general illumination at night. Mirrors in doors of coblnets were bought framed In base
ment of deportment store tor about $3 eoch, frames removed, reset In cupboard door
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1 He keeos rhe roots moists 
shoded while he digs hole—

Mokes hole a bit deeper and wider 
ihon root spread (measure with shovel)—

3 Loosens bottom oi holej digs in topsoil ond peat moss 
or other humus to provide root-growth encourogement—

S Sets tree in hole, os deep os or slightly deeper 
ihon it stood in nursery. Adds soil-humus mixture—

6 Firms soil around, omong, on top oi 
roots, using shovel handle and ieet—

7 Spreads handful of special tree 
'ood on surfoce. and rakes it In—

10 Mulches slight surface depression with peat moss. 
Guys three ways with wire, large screw eyes, stokes—

I 1 Prunes head to remove bad 
crotches, improve form. . . .



E. L. D. SEYMOUR

WHAT DOES HE DO, WHO

4 Prunes ony ragged or injured
wood-bock' to soundrooti

'The Garoener" by Christopher Weigei, from Bettmann ArchiveOld Engraving,
8 Sooks soil thoroughly, to settle 
it ond dissolve plont food—

justified by the varying climatic conditions over 
the country. And it is hoped and expected that 
homeowTiers, schools, 4-H Clubs, and other organ
izations Mnll continue to follow the advice of 
nurserymen, county agents, agricultural experi
ment stations, and other local authorities in re
spect to the best planting dates, as well as the 
best kinds of trees to plant for different purposes, 
special soil preparation as called for by local con
ditions, proper feeding, pruning, and all the other 
details of good tree management.

The idea of one national Arbor Day is to arouse 
unified interest and enthusiasm in the planting of 
trees generally—as a vital phase of the conser\’a- 
tion program on which the future of the nation 
and its people directly depends, and as a contri
bution to the beauty and comfort of homes and 
communities. One day is therefore being recom
mended for appropriate nationwide celebration— 
the third Friday in April. So, if the weather and 
other circumstances permit, plan to plant a tree— 

some trees—on Friday, April 16, 1948, some
where around your home, or on the grounds of a 
local school, public building, or park. Or, if you 
can, start a group or community project on vacant, 
submarginal land in the vicinity which should be 
reforested for protection against erosion. In this 
way, it can be saved and also turned into a future 
source of income for yourself, your oganization, 
your community, or some philanthropic cause.

o you remember the two old poemss—one by 
Heniy Abbey, the other by an unknown author 
—from which that title is gratefully adapted? 

They told of the many results and rewards of 
planting a tree, but said never a word as to how to 
do iti . . . Well, we offer the accompanying pic
tures and captions to make good that oversight, 
in the hope that the simple but important direc
tions will help reduce a mortality rate among 

ornamental and fruit-bearing trees that

Phorograpfis, Dovey Tree Exoert Cft

young
is regrettably and unnecessarily high, largely be- 

of lack of knowledge, improper methods, and 
insufficient care both at planting time and after.

It's timely information, too. This year, for the 
first time since April, 1872, when .\rbor Day was 
established in the State of Nebraska by the Hon. 
J. Sterling Morton, who later became Secretary 
of Agriculture, there is imder way a concerted 
effort to have this highly commendable festival 
observed on one and the .same day throughout the 
United States. Heretofore, it has been at different 
times in the different states (and, sometimes, as 
in New York, at different times in different parts 
0/ the same state). These dates have ranged from 
some time in November (in Puerto Rico) and 
December (in Arkansas and Georgia), to Febru- 
ar>’ (in Mississippi), March and April (in most 
states) and May (in Montana), with others left 
to the discretion of the Governor, the Legislature, 
or some other body. That variation is. of course.

cause

or
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weet homage is paid each spring to the Easter Lily, yet, as 
a symbol, it is a delusion! For it has no connection -with 
ihc Resurrection, or any phase of the Easter festival. It 

simply—and conveniently—blooms at the Easter season. Or, 
rather, that is when the particular kind of lily bloomed to 
which the name was given when, nearly 75 years ago, it was 
introduced to the American public to win a popularity that it 
never has lost. Since then, ways have been found to bring it 
into bloom at any desired time, making it a year-round cut 
flower; it and various relatives with similarly statuesque, 
trumpet-shaped, white blossoms have become increasingly 
popular as garden material as well as cut flowers, and some of 
them, too, are often loosely called Easter Lilies.

Those are some of the things you would be told if you were 
to visit Albert Henry (“Chero”) Osborne of California. Long 
a grower, hybridizer, and authority on lily culture, he con
siders them among the least understood and appreciated of 
garden flowers, especially in vie.w of the fact that they can 
be grown in practically all parts of the countrj'. “Chero’’ 
(from the Spanish ranchero or rancher) has a greenhouse up 
a wilderne.ss trail in the Santa Cruz mountains, where he de
votes himself to raising, crossing, painting, and WTiting about 
bulbous flowers, especially lilies. Bom and reared in Wyoming 
he learned about them the hard practical way. After being 
graduated from the University of Wisconsin, he taught in 
the genetics department for three years. Then, yearning for 
quiet experimental work, and because of ibc climatic advan
tages, he moved to California and in time built his green
house, some two miles from the nearest neighbor. His work is 
largely an avocation, for he sells only enough plants to cover 
his modest expenses. Past middle age and single, he lives 
simply, with an album of classical phonograph record.^ for 
companionship. Regularly he comes down from the hills to the 
city of Santa Cruz to exhibit a rare or beautiful flower in the 
public libraiy and talk about it to all who are interested. 
Because modern color photography was not perfected when 
he began, he took to water-color painting to make careful, 
minutely accurate records of his plants, and his portfolios are 
not only of scientific and reference value, but also strikingly 
beautiful. Part of his work involves hybridizing which, he feels, 
is a fascinating hobby which many amateur gardeners without 
special scientific training might enjoy. In few activities, he 
claims, can people find more genuine satisfaction, such wel
come release from the worries of their complicated lives.

Now let’s straighten out some of the tangle of lily lore. The 
original Easter Lily {Uliwn longiflorum—meaning long-flow
ered) did not grow in or near the Holy Land in Jesus' time. 
It is a Japanese species and was first taken to Europe about 
the middle of the nineteenth century', and thence to Bermud.a. 
Finding conditions there to its liking, it throve and multiplied 
and. in time, flowers of a particular variety—eximium— 
reached the United States and were hailed by both consumers 
and growers. Because W. K. Harris, a Philadelphia florist, gave 
the variety its first big boost, it was long known as L. harrisi, 
and for years Bermuda was the main source of both flowers 
and bulbs. Then disease invaded the plantings and while ways 
to control it were being learned, the industry was almost 
wiped out. Meanwhile other varieties of longiilorums, such 
as erabu. giganteum, and insulare (often listed as L. formosum) 
were found and imported in great numbers from Japan. Then, 
very gradually, bulb production was started in the United 
States, especially in the Gulf Region and the Pacific North
west, the output at first augmenting, then largely taking the 
place of, the importations that the war shut off. Also, there 
were developed a number of “clones” (that is, races, each 
descended from a selected single bulb of the eximium 
variety), such as the Creole Lily of Louisiana, and three 
forms of Oregon origin—Croft, Estate, and Ace. Quite recent
ly, the U. S. Department of Agriculture, working on these 
strain.s with the drug colchicine, has produced some “tetra- 
ploid" varieties (meaning kinds in which the number of 
chromosomes or character-carrying bodies has l^en doubled), 
which give promise of being markedly superior to their

S

Lilium longiflorum vor. insulare, Phofogroph by Roche 
The Croft Lily. Photogroph by M. M Duncon



rents. In due course, they, too, will be made avail- 
Ic to growers. .'Ml the kinds thus far mentioned can 
operly be called Easter Lilies because they trace 
rcctly back to some variety of L. longitlorum, the 
ecies to which the term was first afqjlied. While 

all developed as material to be grown 
greenhouses, as decorative pot plants or sources 
cut flowers, they can also be grown in gardens to 

iiying degrees, depending on climate, soil, etc. 
[For notes on the garden culture of lilies, and 

icir production from seed, see "Lilies Are Really 
asv To Grow from Seed" on page 113.—Editor] 
Among other kinds sometimes called or mistaken 

>r Easter Lilies, there is, first, L. candidum, the 
laste Madonna Lily. While, says Mr, Osborne, 
ientists aren't certain as to its native habitat, they 
tribute it to Asia Minor, possibly Palestine, though 
le variety, salonikae, hails from Greece. Whate\’er 
s origin, it is probably the oldest lily of all, having 
jen known and loved in Mediterranean countries 

centuries, and being, next to the Cross, the com- 
onest of Christian symbols. The old masters saw 

I it the perfect s>Tnbol of purity and sacred beauty, 
id most pictures of the Annunciation show it in 
ve hands of the Vi^in Mother or near Her. How did 
get to America? One legend says Columbus brought 
; another, the Pilgrims; still another, the priests 
ho came with the Spanish conquistadores. Both for 
>rcing and for garden use it is more capricious than 
mgifiorum, yet it is widely grown, and reports of 
jcce s with it have come from many states.
There is L. formosanum (from Formosa), some- 

mes wrongly called a variety of L. philippinense, 
fhich is quite another thing, native to the Philip- 
ines. It is a tall, handsome lily, bearing, late in the 
cason, fragrant, slender blossoms marked on the out- 
ide with a color called by different authorities "wine- 
lurple" and "chocolate.” It is fairly hardy and easy 
0 grow. There is also L. giganteum (not to be con- 
used with the longifiorum variety of that name), 
fhich comes from the Himalayas and is big in every 
espect. It bears, on stalwart 8' to 12' stems, large, 
cented trumpets with purple shading on the outside, 
ilacneil says it likes "almost solid shade, a moist 
ituation, and a great deal of humus.’' Its bulb 
lies away after fiowering, but it leaves behind offsets 
vhich can be grown on to flow'cring size. Sargent’s 
-ily (L. sargentiae), another find in western China, 
omewhat resembles the famous Regal, except that 
ts flowers are pure white inside, yellow in the throat, 
ind brownish instead of purplish without. Also it is 

subject to disease than L. regale.
There are lesser known but meritorious species 

hat lily enthusiasts will probably want to add to 
heir collection of "Easter-lily like” sorts. L. browni. 
For example, nith three-foot stems and June or July 
flowers that fade from pale yellow to pure white; 
det^j-brown anthers contrast with the inner surface 
of the jwtals and match the outer markings. Another 
is the album, or pure white, variety of the popular 
L. .<pcciosum, which is perhaps better known in its 
brilliant red (rubrum') form. And there are also the 
pleasing L. nobilissimum, from Japan; a Chinese 
variety burdened by the awesome title, L. leucanthe- 
mum centifolium, and a number of hybrids grouped 
under the name Princeps, which originated in Amer
ica. Of course, all these are but a few of the lilies 
suitable for American gardens. For complete de
scriptive lists and detailed cultural directions, con
sult books written by practical experts such as George 
L. Slate, of A'ew York, Mi.ss Isabella Presion. cf Can
ada, and Alan and Esther Macneil, of Vermont; and 
the recently organized North American Lily Society.

ey were
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The Eo*tef Lily, Photogreoh by George H. Dovis
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GEORGIA E.NGLEHARD AND EATON CROMWELL

Harry*^ is Harry Fluiter, a Ilallande

by birth, a .Veir York State gentleman

by choice, a bargain hunter by instinct

o many people collect so many things, ranging from maUl 
covers to incunabula that when our friend, Harry Fluiter, toU 
us of the ironstone china that he was collecting, we did not 

at that time, pay much attention to his hobby.
We visited him recently to make photographs of a remarkabli 

litter of kittens, most of whom have seven toes and are thus 
quite naturally unable to “lose their mittens”, but were divcrtci 
from our original purpose by the exceptional impression hi; 
really extensive collection of Ironstone made upon us. Now 
what is this Ironstone that so fascinates Harry and that equally 
fascinated us, in spite of the fact that we are photographer 
by profession and never have been antiquarians?

This method of making earthenware originated toward the enc 
of the 18th century in the neighborhood of Hanley, England 
one of the six “pottery towns” so often mentioned by Amok 
Bennett and eventually united into the county borough o; 
StokeS'Oo'Trent. At least two 5rms continue in the manufac 
turc of this ware: one of them, George L. Ashworth Bros., Ltd., 
the successor of Charles James Mason who first made Ironstom 
in 1797 eventually patented it in the year 1813.

Its name appears to be derived from the fact that one of the 
principal components is ground slag, a by-product of the numer* 

blast furnaces in the neighborhood. This slag was then 
combined with the local clays which have made the Stafford
shire potteries so very notable. Both Josiah Spode II and 
Wedgwood brought out a similar product about 1805, but 

to have later discontinued its manufacture. In any event, 
thdr product and that of Haines of Swansea seems to have been 
a semiporcelain rather than true Ironstone and was often trans
lucent. The excellent quality and comparative cheapness of the 
latter resulted in brge sales on the continent, so much so that 
the makers of French Faience were all but driven out of busi
ness. Most of the more ornate pieces probably went to the con
tinent, at that time a richer market than the United States.

Se\'eral other firms besides the Ma.sons continued to manu
facture this type of china under various trade-marks, most of 
them using the title of Royal Ironstone China or “Stone China” 
with the firm name in addition, combined with the Royal Arms, 
comprising the Lion and the Unicom,

Good quality is no doubt why there is so much of it still 
extant despite the continuous use it must have received since the 
early decades of the last century. One finds principally plain
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Photographs by Cromhord

• Octagonal soup tureen beors stamp of American eogla with
pennont above containing word Superior, pennant below with
legend While Grantie. Oval tureen is marked with Unicorn
and Lion stomp with horse heod above, E. E. P. & Co. below

• Pennant and crown with Potent Ironsfone China morked on mug is one of oldest 
stamps. Pitcher has same mark. Decorated bowl has oval stomp in form of pennant

• These are very old pieces. Platter under souce dish
is only one morked—Un/corn and Lion supporting shield

# Octogonol bowl has no morking. Pitcher ond plates ore of mulberry pattern
morked Cyprus and Davenpori, possibly cities for which shipment wos Intended

• Large, covered .-egetoble dish is morked with sitting Unicorn
and Lion supporting shield, inscription reading Porcelain
Opaque, Bridgewood and Clark, Burslom. Souceboot and octag'
onol sauce dish unmarked. One tureen has raised decoration



n second shelf from top of cabinet is so»caIled Mulberry dosif 
various pieces are marked Ironstone above the stamp, Davenp 

under it, Cyprus viithin stamp. Covered tureens and dishes I 
two on top. one on bottom shelf are pieces popularly colled

0

II andsome covered sauce or gravy dish sits atop curly maj 
comer cupboard which was restored by Harry Fluiter him^i 

Pieces of Limoges are mingled with Ironstone in bottom cupboa 
Other cabinet holds forty-four piece set of copper lustre wc

white china, though a great deal of beautifully colored ware v\ 
actually manufactured, including elaborately decorated man 
pieces and vases. Some of it was ugly and garish, too. Fossil 
due to the influence of Wedgwood and Spode, plu.s the classii 
revival which took place about that time, the articles are, 1 
the most part, handsomely shaped, and the heavy-glazed a 
splendid bluish whites, relieved often only by a figure in liji
relief, are extremely pleasing to the eye.

Ironstone was imported principally through the Port of N 
York and was distributed widely throughout the Northeastt
states, including the maritime provinces.

Apparently, some Ironstone was manufactured in this counit 
principally near East Liverpool, Ohio, where twenty-eight p< 
teries were engaged in the business, the firm of Taylor. Goodw 
and Company of Trenton, N. J., having been the pioneer. T 
East Liverpool potters would appear to have discontinued this li 
half a century ago, perhaps because draper pottery came in 
demand, or because Ironstone is still a patented article.

Harry tells us that he bought his very first piece from a stre 
peddler in Greenwich Village for only $i.oo. Having receni 
become “Ironstone conscious”, we priced a large soup ture 
without the accompanying ladle in one of the better class shop
the tag proclaimed it to be $So.

Not long ago. he read an article by a lady in Iowa who collect* 
buttons. Having in his possession some Dutch military butto 
which had been in his family for many years, he presented the 
to her. merely by chance mentioning that he was a collector 
Ironstone. Not long previously, on one of his rare trips to Ne 
York, he had picked up a quite unusual specimen of a “Gi^ 
Us This Day Our Daily Bread” platter. To his great surpri 
and delight, his correspondent sent him, in return for the button 
entirely unasked and quite unexpectedly, a platter identical to tl 
one he owned. Such are the amenities of collecting.



l^rirrs an> up, thoflollar hiivH tons, your ittconio huK risfu, but uot imoufsh. You'
n> youuf!.

/V«v»// irith the prohlorn of furnixhing ytutr first home. You're reutiuf:.

you're fniyiufi sttmebotly eise's fufuse a huilfler's house, or you're living in goveruinenior

hmtsing. I (»ri re tivernge. lint ytnir tastes ftre /lo/ average, loo iron/ sttmething

better than you're ahrays had. but neither your poekeibook your good sense aitous extremes . . .or

hat's pretty much your problem. 
Then we shall try to balance 
your bank book with what you 

want. It means c6mpromise, of 
course; and only you can judge best 
just where the line of compromise 
occurs. It can vary according to in
come, locale, and personal tast^- 

If you are clever with your ham& 
and can make charming something 
out of nothing, you have a power
ful head start. But most of us aren't 
clever. If you are in that boat, then 
the icing on your cake must be 
“store-bought”, the hard way! And 
it is the hard way, for merchandise 
en masse shows little imaginatiorr.

There are certain basic ingredi
ents in furnishing a house, just as 

liere are in baking a cake. Once your basic materials are in the batter, 
ou can play your own individual theme around them and 
tut you’ve got to have the starters. These are your maj 
oiir budget murderers, but they are also the essentials to co:
You will be obliged to spend heavily on these items, 

urchnsed^ new: Sofa, lounge chairs, rugs or carpets, 
lattresses and spring.s. They are absolute necessities,
'o economize on tliem is rank foolishness, for they are 
-ng-term investments. If you know a sound way in 

■ hich you can save on them, we’d like to hear about 
: w/e're up on our facts and we’ll be skeptical!
Tlierc are many other items on which you should 

;VTid. according to your needs. It is far wiser to buy
• ►od permanent storage units if you can afford them— 
pair of mahogany chests of drawers for your bedroom, 

r a good bureau and dresser. Your bed should be a
• -od one. But if it is a make-do proposition for the time 
ring, you can sleep just as comfortably on a mattress 
!us box spring on legs, an unfinished chest of drawers 
If a hand-me-down bureau will hold your clothing.
>lfiid here, if you can; substitute, if you have to.

Yotrr dining-room furniture is another of those “it’s up to you” decision®. 
If you buy cheap makeshifts, it is merely putting it off till another day; 
you will e\’entually purchase good dining-room pieces if you are average 
Americans. But if it is not in the cards at the moment, this is one place 
where you can comfortably economize—there are sufficient alternates. 
* Many people dine as a matter of course on card tables in their living 
rooms, especially if they live in a small apartment in town. Don’t feel 
your lot E an unusual one if you must do likewise. You can still set a 
beautiful table with your fine china, silver, and linens. Or you can go 
provincial and use a sawbuck table and pine benches and learn how to cook 
in a casserole. You can use the very cheapest kind of kitchen chairs 
painted a brash, bright colqr; you can use outdoor yacht chairs as we do. 
Whatever you do, make it fun, make it gay; don’t be dreary about saving.

The business of where to save is a fascinating subject, and the lengths 
to which it can go depend entirely on your own personal taste and daring.

Thorough shopping before buying is your greatest ally here. If you 
comb the furniture floors in your shopping centers with an eagle eye, 
looking at price tags, you may be surprised at the bargains you will un
cover. Tlie bargain incidence is much higher in traditional home furnish
ings than it is in modern. It is usually possible to find reproductions

ining chairs for around $io. Watch the 
icover end tables and coffee tables for 
I pieces at comfortable savings.

Lamps are a trap; there are so 
many bad ones in the lower price 
brackets. If you find, at a price, a 
decent base which has a nondescript 
shade, you can paint it to harmonize 
with your color scheme. Or trim it 
w'ith fringe or wallpaper border.

Save on draperies—forego them I 
Buy ruffled curtains or straight glass 
curtains, ready-made; use your in
genuity to trim them differently.

Save on end tables—use a pair 
of cheap card tables; saw the legs 
down to sofa-arm height, cover the 
tops with felt or leatherette. Or 
even beer kegs, painted black, the 
bands done in gilt or a color.

T
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Tomlinson of High F*an

edding prices are up 25% over prewar. Demand quality, expect to pay fot 
it. Forget fancy ticking; buy well-known, advertised names or pieces backtnl 

by store name, reputation. Study label listing contents, know what you’ve got 
Top-quality innerspring mattresses will cost $4o-$5o, box spring same. Hair 
mattress costs $75-$ioo and more. These innersprings and box springs—$44.9;

prepared to spend here. Good quality, average-priced, ready- 
Hcovered sofa in U. S. is around $238. This one at Macy’s is $103 
in muslin, but you must buy fabric to cover: In good rayon rep, 
$i6g. Lawson style is good choice, good buy at this price. Smaller 
<;tore.s throughout countr}- may not have pieces in muslin available

B

anufacturers make, advertise bedroom furniture in open-stock groups. You 
should be able to buy one piece, and more later. Bald facts: stores, now on 

strict allotment, buy pieces in “suits,” refuse to break sets, fearing hangover of 
odd pieces.' Result: You must buy a group of 8 pieces of this good mahogany set 
at $461 'ev’cn if it cramps your bedroom, or take slim pickings of leftover stuft

arpet prices have risen. Good grades of carpet formerly cost $7-$8 
up, now $9-$i5 per square yard. Many old lines, abandoned due 

to increased costs, replaced by new textures in bright colors. Best
selling colors change yearly, Now ahead: Green, gray, beige. This 
8 X 10 blue velvet on sale, $67.95, fipures about $7.55 square yard

M0



(II ever try to save on a traditional dining room sideboard, or a breakfront. They 
I are elegant—or they are nothing. Quality, or lack of it, shows plainly in such 
lajor pieces. No compromise here; shoot the works, or do without. A mahogany 
ideboard like this Hepplewhite reproduction from Biggs will cost $395. Wing 
hairs must be good; don’t skimp here. This wing chair from Heritage, about $300.

Buy pictures from good department store 
or artists supply house. Choose carefully;

most ready-framed pictures are commerdal, 
dull, tasteless. Ask to see portfolios of im- 
framed prints, choose simple framing. 
Braque modem still life at Macy’s: $20.95

# ♦ •

he saving graces often hide their lights under bushels ... a sharp eye which recog
nizes much value for little price is a good thing to have. There is a saving note we 
can direct to your attention insofar as furniture is concerned. January and July are the 

time-honored months of the year for furniture sales. The reason is simple; most furniture 
stores buy by seasons and their merchandise is marked in code accordingly. During Janu
ary and July furniture bityers travel to market to buy for the approaching season. Old 
merchandise (6 months, a year in stock) which has not moved well is often reduced in 
price in order to clear tbe floors for new furniture which will soon arrive.

In most instances there is nothing wrong uith this marked down furniture. The pieces 
are merely the odds and ends of good merchandise which was offered at top prices a few 
months before. You may occasionally find shop-worn pieces, slightly soiled upholstery.

A word of warning must accompany, however: Never, never let the overpowering urge to 
get the best of a bargain mislead you into buying something you do not want, something 
which is not right for you. Use your head fi^rst! You won’t be able to return the stuff.

UST STORES FEATURING SPOTLIGHT OF THE MONTH ON PAGE 117

T

Illustration shows example of hard looking: store announced special sale on 
occasional tables. Prices ranged from $15.93 to $29.95. Couple found simple 
coffee table, mahogany and mahogany veneer, complete with glass top for 

$14.09, almost $2 less than lowest sale price. Look for good points of 
struction, finish; test tables for sturdiness—don’t buy spindly, tippy models

con-
ou can nearly always find good buys in I 
open-stock traditional dining chairs of type 

filuslrated. Price; $1049, on sale at $7.94. 
Chair with tapestry seat, carved top rail is 
from Carl Forslund. In cherry finish, $14.95

Y

11 nd tables can cost little or much. Close shop- 
!i ping, inspection of tags may net bargains. 
Oval table from Elite Furniture Co. is solid 

mahogany, leather-topped, $22.50. Mersman’s 
shelf table has mahogany top with holly inlay

UILM
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• Sove with paper draperies, use 
them ganaroutly. Extra pair can 
moke swog valence, cover shade* 
Oopoy poper draperies 964 pair

flood lamps are important to decoration 
Ifscheme, even more important for illumina
tion. Never buy small, dinky ones around 12 
inches high. 24 to 30 inches is best height 
for living room. Never get under 18 inches. 
Paper shades are best bargain. Rayon, silk 
shades are apt to be expensive. Remove Cello
phane immediately, else shades will buckle

V

Proof that well-designed, inexpensive lamps can be found. 
Glazed potter>’ base of Chinese inspiration has pierced

gold metal base, hand-taped gold foil shade. 29 inches 
high, retails around $10 complete. Bradley Manufactur
ing Co. Crystal and metal lamp has metallic foil shade, 
under 30 inches, retails about $8. Westwood Iodu.stries. 
Modem lamp available in 5 colors, $13. If sofa must go 
between doors, if there is no room for end tables, try 
pair of wall lamps. Both from The Railley Corporation

n

Dollar-stretchers garnered from

• Buy unfinished furniture, save 
by painting it yourself. Chest of 
poplar wood from Macy is sturdy, 
has good lines, sells for $29.95

current markets to give you i

Ilots of effect for little money
/

iDetails of rooms 
onfollotcing tico pages 

Page 42: Carpet, James Lees & Sons, Wallpaper, 
United Wollpopers. Upholstery, Covington Fabrics. 
Radio'phonogroph, Zenith Radio Corp. End Table, 
Glenn, Inc. Coffee table, Orexel Furniture Co. Open- 
orm choir, Drexel Furniture Co. Table lamp, Railley 
Corporotion. Floor lamp, J. & G. Lamp Co. Ceiling 
fixture, Kurt Versen. Sofa, Mueller Furniture Co. 
Lounge choir, Mueller Furniture Co. Unfinished furni
ture. Auburn Park Woodworkers.

V
F

F
\

/

Page 44: Corpet, Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Co. Woll- 
papers, Imperlol Poper and Color Corp. Fabric, Wo- 
verly DIv., P. Schumacher & Co. Radio-phonograph, 
Phileo Radio Corp. Occasional table, Elite Furniture 
Co. Dining furniture, Drexel Furniture Co. Wing choir, 
Tomlinson of High Point. Sofo, Heritage Furnifure Co. 
Open-arm choir. Jomestown Lounge Co. Coffee table, 
R. P. Morton Co. Tole lamp, Herman Kashins. Toble 
lamp. Light Beautiful, Picture by Adolph Dehn, Asso
ciated American Artists. Glass curtains from Celanese 
Corporation of America.

Photoorophs, courtesy AAoc/s New York, 

irrors are necessary for good grooming; 
choose them carefully, moke them count 

for decoration as well. Simplicity of design 
is best. Contrasting shades of metal form dec
orative inlay border around frameless mirror, 
good over mantel, buffet, console. Hangers at
tached so mirror may be hung vertically or 
horizontally. Mahogany framed mirror, versa
tile in use, size 16 by 24. Nurre Co., Inc.

r.

M

• Water-soluble points moke 
painting ever wallpaper cheap, 
easy, and effective. Trade names 
ore Kem-Tone, Spred, Texolite
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you must start with a plan\ Clip pictures, take the
room's measurements, draw rough-scaled floor plans, decide
how many people you must scat, make up your mind
about modem versus traditional. All this before you spend
a dollar! Then, consider major expenditure: •a sofa,
comfortable lounge chairs, your carpet, a radio-phonograph

ou must spend heavily and wisely on important piecesY for quality, comfort, looks, long-time service.
Basic furnishings in modern room are good, not cheap.
Where to save: dining area has two unfinished credenzas,
home-painted, one atop the other. Table is unpainted
wood, chairs are folding, canvas-slung yacht t>pe. Slat
blinds at windows. Furnishings cost over $i,ooo
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ion’s share of expense in furnishing this eighteenth-I centurv’ room lies in major items. Dining group is
Lalso quality investment—rich, glowing mahogany which

be added to. It blasted the small budget, butcan
pays off later in gracious living and pride of possession.
Accessories are few, inexpensive, can be increased.
Slip-cover and drapery fabric retails around $2.00
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JAMES WILEY

PhoiosfQphi by Roger Sturtevoni

could come later. Second, we chose inexpensive,he house we have taken to illustrate our point 
is topical of builders’ houses which are rising 
all over the United States. It has many good 
nts to recommend it; it also has several bad 
tures. But it is what you can get, and it is far 
>ve “average” at that.
rhe photographs you see here arc exactly the 
y the living room looked when we inspected it 
iore the present owners moved in. Among the 
advantages of the plan: The front door lets 
colly into the living room without the grace 

entrance foyer or hall; there is only one 
broken wall space in the living room which can 
;onimodaie a full-sized sofa and, unfortunately, 
rannot be conveniently used since the sofa would 
in a direct line of traffic—itom the front door 
the bedroom hall. Advantages: Good floors, 

ister walls, spacious sweep from front of living 
to back of dining area, simple fireplace, 

jpor comfortable family life in a IK’ing room, 
basic ingredients are these: A sofa and 

mfortable chairs, tables, lamps, carpet, radio. 
We recently polled leading stores in Hartford, 
licago, Los Angeles, Indianapolis, and Atlanta 
r the price of a medium-grade sofa of good 
ality which they had in stock at the time. The 
:hc«;t was $350. The average, $338. The average 
air price came to $125.00. In other words, a 
od sofa and two comfortable chairs will bring 
tie change from a $500 bill.
We chose a slightly better than average sofa 
r both the traffitional room and the modem 
om, with the idea that they would be a ten- to 
lecn-year investment. The lounge chair and the 
Jig chair were both better than average in price- 
e economized in two ways: Overdraperies were 
ced from the budget of both rooms. These

fabrics for slip covers, rather than upholstery.
Good grades of carpet retail at around nine 

dollars per square yard today—and more. In each 
case, we settled for a room-sized rug to fit the 
living room; carpet for the dining areas w’ill be 
planned for future installation.

The modem dining room was a comparatively 
easy problem; we saved here. The table is an 
inexpensive one of unfinished wood. Four folding 
yacht chairs cost exactly eight dollars each; the 
frames were already finished, the seats and backs 
slung with bright-green canvas. Two unfinished 
credenzas make the important storage piece at 
the end of the modem room. Painted brown, they 
match the ground of the wallpaper and are almost 
as effective as a comparable wood piece.

The traditional dining-room pieces are hand
some; they, too, represent an expenditure. Part 
of an open-stock group, they are made by one 
of the country’s largest furniture manufacturers, 
which is guarantee that additional furniture will 
be available in similar style and finish.

Read>’-made gla.ss curtains of Celanese ninon 
installed at the windows in the traditional 

heap, effective, easy. A sw’agged valance
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were 
room
of the sofa fabric dresses the living-room window; 
a wallpaper border spangled with roses was cut 
and pasted around the dining-room window.

The regulation slat porch shades which are 
used in the modem room save the cost of both 
Venetian blinds and draperies.

Lamps are few, but well chosen. Each of the 
floor lamps costs about $35, the table lamps 
around $15. Accessories are equally sparse.

Another investment which pays off in enjoy
ment: Radio phonograph in each living room.

S-2/4X ewt.

The challenge: four bare walls, a

plan with many ^oud points, 

a few bad ones. Here’s what wc did
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The home of Mr. and Mrs.xWilliam C. Dean at Governor Francis Farms in Warwick, Rhode Isla

hen the WilHain Deans received this attractive recl-and-white Ca]:

w house as a wedding present from the bride’s father, they bet.;
owners of what is, beyond a doubt, the most popular t>"pe of house 
country. There are two bedrooms-and bath on the ground floor with 
for two extra rooms on the floor above. \Micn the time comes and 
sleeping quarters are needed for the two Dean offspring, upstairs 
go, and their first-floor room will be transformed into a playroora. 
thc start, Mrs. Dean insisted on minimum upkeep; delicate fabrii 
flimsy antiques handicap youthful energies. A screened breczeway < 
dining room connects nouse with garage and acts as a summer dining

ALL FLOOR PLANS ON PAGES £7-58
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Sturdy and low, wth its back to the fierce Oklahoma 
winds, the house of Mrs. Jewell Perrine Bainbridge fits 
naturally into its wooded acreage. Located northwest of 

Oklahoma City, the house is an excellent choice for year- 
round living in that climate. A thirty-eight inch roof over
hang shields the main rooms from hot summer sun, a gas- 
f red Chrj’slcr Airtemp unit warms the air in winter.

Exterior walls of the house are of gray-green Ada lime
stone with plywood trim. The roof is tar and gravel with 
metal fl.ashing. Center windows are plate glass, fixed; the

side windows open horizontally. All floors, except the 
kitchen, are oak; all walls and ceilings arc of fir plj-wood. 
The living-room ceiling is squared with fir strips.

One wall of the Jiving room, containing the fireplace, is 
constructed of the same limestone as the exterior. A rose- 
])eige cotton rug and beige draw draperies of Rajah cloth, 
hung from ceiling to floor, blend with the neutral back
ground colorings. The sofa opposite the windows is blue; 
two chairs are in red. A simple Oklahoma landscape in 
blues and tans, with beige mat, hangs above the sofa.

EUGEMA WniTL

Photocrophs by Johnny Aftelton 
A. J. Bullard, interior dosigntf
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hi' lot was long and narrow, quite ordinary except for the steep incline

T at its rear. Perched high on a hilltop, it was the butt of strong prevail-
ing sea breezes, a factor which, if uncontrolled, might cause future

inhabitants acute discomfort. That’s why Kenneth Lind, the architect,
decided on placing the house lengthwise, with only the kitchen, bath, and
ser\’ice rooms, with their high, small windows, exposed to the west. He
had planned and built the house for an imaginary owner and, for this 
reason, had treated the problem from an idealistic point of view. By locat
ing the one-room-wide house almost on the profjerty line, spwce was made 
for a garden sheltered from the annoying wind and enclosed on two sides 
by a decorative redwood fence. To gain extra privacy from the street, 
the garage was placed in front, a short distance from the house, and was 
connected by a roofed breezeway and the fence. This area has been paved 
with flagstone and acts as an entiyway and terrace. To add unity to the 
street elevation, the horizontal lines of the terrace fence were repeated 
in the double garage doors. Redwood battens, running vertically and hori
zontally, have been used on the exterior walls, given a coat of rubbed white-

’/e

ETHEL McCALL HEAD
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wash which {fives the walls a weathered driftwood fin
ish. Only the bright-red entrance door was used as color 
accent. The east wall of the large living-dining room 
is composed of large, square-paned glass running from 
floor to exposed sloping ceiling. Thus, one gets an unin
terrupted view of the attractive garden beyond. Mr. 
Lind, in common with present-day modem architects, 
is forever experimenting with new methods of con
struction. This all-wood house w-as erected by using a 
modular system of semiprefabrication. Though plaster 
was used in the bedrooms, plywood constitutes the 
principal interior finish; this, in many cases, was left 
natural and given a protective surfacing for easy 
cleaning. Actually, the house is one-room wide, with 
room following room in railway fashion. One room, 
facing the street, is used as a many-purpose area for 
either guest, study, or maid. A narrow kitchen has its 
own outside entrance directly from the street. In
terior walls of living room are a combination driftwood

gray, white, and terra cotta. This latter tone, used as 
background for a checked stud design on the fireplace 
w’alls, is ideal for showing off much-prired modem 
ceramics and pottery. Floors in most rooms are of oak. 
though in the living room and bedrooms this has been 
covered with wall-to-wall straw matting.

Though the hou.se was not planned especially for its 
present owners, Mr. and Mrs. Melchor Ferrer, they 
find that it is exactly right for their way of living. 
Because of their two small children they are especially 
delighted with the enclosed garden so necessary for 
that all-important feature—outdoor living—part and 
parcel of every self-respecting California home. Mr. 
Ferrer, after a strenuous day as director at the David 
0. Selznick studio, finds the combination covered ter
race plus garden a satisfying medium for entertain
ing. The staggered plywood fence acts as protective 
barrier against the steeply graded rear part of the lot 
and adds warm color background for border planting.

Maresdes WoWer

♦ Lorge window wall overlooks garden, 
goroge, covered terrace. Wolls in 
living-dining room ore of drif+wood- 
groy plywood with horiiontol battens

• Decoration by Mercedes Matter has 
monastic dignity and simplicity. Study, 
with gray walls ond yellow-and-white 
accents, often substitutes os guest room

# Graceful metal mobile honging from 
exposed rofters of master bedroom 
costs everchanging shodows on walls. 
Draperies ore white with green edging
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Before and After 
removal of porch

The Fred Aschbachers of Wilmette, Illinois remodel 75 year old cottage

onlv *2(1011Jmi,

• • •

L
ikely as not the Fred Aschbachers would strongly deny 
being modem pioneers. It most likely nc\'er occurred 
to them when tackling the renovation of their sadly 

outmoded cottage that they were, in truth, showing the 
same courage and ingenuity so manifest in our early set
tlers. The cottage stood in a lovely wooded plot near Wil
mette, Illinois. WTien the Aschbachers bought it five years 
ago,, they realized too well that here was no dream home. 
The budget was limited; there was a newly arrived young
ster in the family. Only one avenue left to them if 
that house was to be theirs—all remodeling would have

to be accomplished by the family, the budget just wouldn’ 
stretch enough for outside help. It was a challenge, bu 
their goal being so near, they decided to chance it.

First they removed the old wooden shingles on the roof 
replacing them with new black asphalt ones. Off cami 
the front pHirch, an old horror, and a new flight of steps 
complete with railing, substituted. In place of two smal 
windows, one decorative bay was installed for the living 
room. Painted white with dark-green shutters, the trans 
formation brings the house right up-to-date. By grading 
the terrace, the height of the old cottage was lessened. I

RUTH V. LEE

Photogrophs by Nowell Word
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medicine cabinet and wall linoleum were installed. 
Downstairs, radiators were moved to less con
spicuous pH>sitions, giving more usable wall space. 
Bookcases were built into tbe study, and an old 
arch removed between living and dining rooms. 
Walls were painted receda green, and chintz curtains 
with matching ruffled valances made for the two 
important rooms. In the kitchen old fixtures were 
ripped out and replaced with new steel cabinets 
and a new sink, stove and refrigerator added. Upper 
walls were made gay with quaint peasant wallpaper.

seems now to really fit into its site. All of these 
changes were made after the family had lived in 
the house for two years in order to try it out 
logically. They then knew its good and bad points.

On the inside they wrought miracles in Iheir ef
forts to redesign old interiors. Starting with the 
bedrooms, the hea\y old moldings were ripped off 
and replaced with simple white trim. Floors were 
sanded and stained with an oak tone. The front 
master bedroom was made delightfully gay with 
rose-patterned wallpaper plus white ruffled organdy

curtains and dressing-table skirt. Though Mrs. Asch- 
bacher made these and also the quilted chintz 
bedspread, she was not lacking when it came to 
doing her part of the carpentry, papering, and 
painting. That intricate and highly specialized job- 
electric wiring—was also tackled by the twosome, 
but such practice is not encouraged by the Better 
Wiring Bureau. Plumbing, too, was repaired and 
replaced where necessary, and the ceilings and 
dormers made thoroughly weathertight witii both 
fill and blanket insulation. In the bathroom, a new



Sheddinis her Victorian backf^round when she left the Midivest,

Mrs. Adair builds small contemporary home on IVest Coast^proving not only

the young appreciate modern conveniences iink and white and pretty as a picture. That’s what the modem home of Mrs. 
Arthur Adair appears to be—perched high on a hill with its breath-taking \iews 

_ of sea and mountains. But apart from pure eye apjjeal, here's a house that 
proves a most interesting point. It proves beyond a doubt that those who have 
lived in traditional houses during the greater part of their lives ca-S become 
real enthusiasts for good modern design. The owner, mother of three growm chil
dren, had lived for many years in a Chicago suburb, and her home there was of 
conventional design, her decoration and furniture decidedly Victorian. Strange 
that she should have chosen the contemporary style for her new home in Cali- 

says Mrs. Adair, “my modem-minded children convinced me
She now finds her

fomia. “Not at all,
that it was the ‘right’ kind of a house for this day and age. 
colorful home a most restful background for simple, well-designed modem furniture. 
Since taking possession, there's not been one pang of nostalgia for the old days.

Mrs. Adair is constantly amused at the remarks of her children’s friends when 
they first visit the house. “Of course,” one said, “your mother is really a Vic
torian, but it’s wonderful to see how she fits into the modem picture.” She takes 
this backhanded compliment with a smile, for well she knows that only the very 
young forget that youth has little to do with gay hair. The house was planned 
to take full advantage of its view of the sea through a V-shaped canyon. All 
important rooms open onto garden and this sea view. No attempt was made to 
dress-up the efficient working of the street side. On the sea side, one forgets the 
simple white plaster facing the street, for here the color changes to soft pink with 
white trim. The living room is a separate unit; its glass walls, from floor to ceiling, 
overlook the garden terrace. Two bedrooms with comer windows also open to 
the lawn, while the master bedroom has an outside door that gives quick passage 
to a pleasant grouping of garden furniture under a sycamore tree. In all, there 
are three different terraces on the sea side plus a charming paved court for

Evors ond Reeves, londs«K>e architects; photographs by Robert C. Clevelond
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The famous Triple-Action Hoover 
—It beats, as It sweeps, as It 
cleans.* Stands up to you. Model

»69*»28, cleaner alone
Cleaning tools in handy kit . . .

A tool for ©very pur
pose in handy, easy- 
to-store kit.

A "click" end you're
all ready for above-
the-floor cleoning.

Exclusivel The famous 
Hoover Triple-Act! on 

\ cleaning principle.

No trick to pick up 
pesky dog hairs, 
lint, surface litter.

MODEL 26

• Block living-room flreploce Is set off by warm yeNow gross- 
cloth 'vqII, odjoining groy-green chest and white celling. Couch 
and draperies, on circular track, are of rose-and-green stripes. 
The choirs ore of green and mulberry for color unity and comfort

•Ml u. s rti Off
W t^e<ut£uueut

Yes, you can take your choice. Choose 
either the famous Hoover Triple-Action 
Cleaner or the new Hoover Cylinder 
Cleaner. Some women prefer one type, 
some the other. But all women prefer 
the Hoover 2 to 1 over any other make 
of cleaner. See the great new Hoover 
Cleaners at your dealer’s now.

1 1
1 f

rrrTHE HOOVER COMPANY

rNorth Conton, Ohio 
Homillon, Ontario, Conodo

/

Dirt under heavy 
cab nets sofas, 
chol s ec sily re- 
movi d. ^

The new Hoover Cylinder 
Cleaner. Cleans by powerful suc
tion. Stores in small space. Model 
50, complete with cleaning tools 
in handy kit, Mothlmizer and 
sprayer

iil
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No stooping to 
attach or detach 
the hose. 1

Bob Cleveland

alfresco meals adjacent to the dining room. A small entrance hall gives 
privacy and creates excellent circulation to all other parts of the house with
out having to cross other rooms. From this hall, there's direct passage to 
a bath and small den, sometimes used as guest room, and access to the living 
room and to the small bedroom ball and bath. A glance at the plan will 
show that little sp>ace was wasted on halls. The dining rcKjm is small but 
gives a sense of spaciousness due to its glass wall at one end. The kitchen 
is small, but it is compact and efficient, even having a breakfast nook under 
the comer window. Though the long, narrow living room has more than its 
share of glass, windows on the street side have been placed high, thus pro
viding plenty of wall space for furniture arrangement. The fireplace is on 
the north wall with but a single window adjacent. Thus by concentrating 
large glass areas on the south, the room is rescued from the intense glare 
of the afternoon west sunshine, without shielding the room with draperies.

Tmi American Home, Amil, 1948

Dirt Ejector—just 
flick toe release. Dirt 
shakes out.

MODEL 50

No reaching for 
hard-to-get-at 
ploces with light ex
tension tools.
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A HOME OF OUR OWN

,lee:s Aeeft itZove/v witA tAe NEW "DUTCH BOY" BLENDED PAINT
■.Jd

I. FREE Color-Scheme Booklet!
Over 40 full-color illustrations show you how 
to style your home for lasting beauty with the 
new "Dutch Boy" Blended 
Paint. For your free copy 
address Dept. 30, care of 
the nearest office listed 
below.

The home you care for best . . . deserves the best of care.
And when it comes to paint, that means the new "Dutch 

Boy” BLESOED Paint.
For DO 6ner exterior paint has ever been mixed by the 

"Dutch Boy’s” careful hand. In colors or white . . . it's 
blended just right ... to stay sparkling bright!

Bri{lil WHITI Stiys Nbitii
“Dutch Boy" Bri){h. Whi.cis 

The surface continual.y renews itself. . . permits 
rain co wash away dirt. Sets a new standard fur 
hiding. Gives a dazzling white linish.

-Jd
TINTS Stir fresh!

Dutch Boy" Tints go on aisp and fresh 
. , . and they go on slaying crisp and fresh. Spe
cially blended to assure lasting, uniform color so 
they'll keep rheir sparkling good looks.

\

Do Different Jobs Extra Well Aiail Coupon Today • . >

TRIM COLORS Stir Briiht!
"Dutch Boy" Sash and Trim Colors add 

ihe finishing touch lU your home's protection. 
They're blended to hold ilietr gloss . . . co stay 
bright and gay. Ideal for garden furniture, coo.

Why blended paint? Because dilTereru types of service require 
different kinds of paint. For maximum beauty and protection, 
white house paint cannot be made like trim colors . . . nor tints 
like porch and deck paint.

That’s why "Dutch Boy” blending brings you a completely 
new line of outside paints — each individually blended by paint 
chemists to do its own special job especially well.

1. Brilliant Bright White blended to stay white. 2. Crisp, true 
Tints blended to stay fresh. 3. Gay, glossy Trim Colors blended to 
stay bright 4. Tough Porch and Deck Paint blended to stand wear, 
5. New, improved Primer blended to cover well and hug tight.

These new "Dutch Boy" blends are the result of 31 years of 
continuous outdoor paint tests . . . the longest research project 
of its kind. Thus, in colors as in white, "Dutch Boy" is Good 
Paint’s Other Name.

See your "Dutch Boy” Dealer today . . . look for his name 
in your classified telephone di-ectory.

3. NgTIONAL LEAD COMPANY.
Dept. 30 (Addtws nearest office) New York 
6; Builaio 3; Chicago H; Cincinnati 3: Cleveland 
13; Pittsburgh 12: St. Louis 1; San Francisco 
10; Boston 6 (National Lead Co. of Mau.); 
Philadelphia 7 (John T. Lewis & Bros. Co.).

4, INO DECK mint stands Wear!
“Dutch Buy " Poich irwi Deck Paiut is 

blended co stand up under the kicking around 
this type of paint gets from foot traffic and had 
weather.

Plea.se send me a free copy of your new color- 
illustrated booklet' "BUndtd" B»4Utty For Yortr 
Home.

>fledd
5. Naii.e.PRIMER Csvtrs Will amt flifs Ti|ht!

An undercoat of great sealing and hiding 
I power, that holds fast. Vlien used under a top- 
I coat oA “Dutch Buy" Bright White or Tints you 
I get a superior rwo-cuai paint job, even on un- 
I painted wood.
V MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS "DUTCH BOY” WHITE LEAD

Address.

.State.City. .7.1‘nc.
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THOSE OLD PIECES

Anyone can paper a room without paste, tools or muss with 
beautiful TRIMZ READY-PASTED WALLPAPER

cover furniture, need not mess with 
paste, brushes or special tools.

Your money back if you aren’t happy 
with results. But you're bound to 
get professional results as over 2*^ 
million users have. Because Trimz is 
guaranteed to stick, guaranteed 
washable and fadeproof. too. More->- 
there’s a galaxy of stunning new 

patterns now at your dealer’s,in col
ors for every room, every decorating 
scheme. Choose your favorites . . . 
give your home a sparkling new 
personality in a few spai'e-time hours 
...save up to 50*/<> on decorating 
costs, with Trimz!

Yes, you can decorate right now-
win compliments on your decorating 
genius —yet save up to 50'^< on dec
orating costs! Amazing Trimz is the 
secret... the ready-pasted wallpaper 
millions of families have put up with
out help or previous experience.

St’s quick, clean, easy! So quick you 
can do a large 10' x 14' room in an 
afternoon or evening with just 3 
packages of Trimz (equal to 10 rolls 
of regular paper). So easy you need 
no previous experience whatever. 
Simply cut strips to right length, re
roll under water and up it goes, dry 
in 20 nunutes. So cleon you needn’t

Mrs. Hartley G, Dewey reclaimed old pier glass, painted it white, uses 
it for full-length dressing mirror. Make-up mirror was part of old 
bureau. Curtains are made of antique fringe; wicker chair painted white

BEAUTIFUL NEW
PATTERNS 01 low oi

$2.19, S2.a9, $2.99
o box of Ooport-
ment. Hordworo,

Wollpopor 8>

Chain Stem

KEAD/-PASTEP WAUPAPER tircular cut skirt hides nondescript dressing table. Old chair comes to 
Jlife with a new tufted seat. Dashing wallpaper and mirror are top-off 

touch. Lamp is overlay glass. Home of the AI Jolsons in Palm Springs

The American Home, Arrh.. 1948

(TRIMZ CO., INC. DIVISION OF Uh^dWaumW) CHICAGO 54, ILL.

ALSO MAKERS OF READY-PASTED BORDERS, READY-PASTED KUT-OUTS, READY TO HAN& PAPER DRAPERIES

60



Facts for every family
about to buy a new rug!

You hav«* the eyo-for-b«*uuty!
You can just picture the magic 
diiTerence a rich, soft, new rug 
would make in bringing your 
home up-to-date, adding to its 
charm!

V here will vou be most likely 
to find exactly the rug of your 

dreams? \^'here there's a wide, wide choice, of course— 
at vour Bigelow dealer's!

Choose from Bigelow's beautiful ready-cut rugs—or 
luscious wall-to-wall car|ieling. So many smart new 
shades! So manv superb decorator patterns—18th cen* 
tiirv florals, modern mtitifs, hooked-rug effects, sculp
tured beauties. Find them all at your Bigelow dealer’s!

You have the praetical slant, too! What’s the use 
of a good-looking rug unless it stays good-looking year 
after year?

That's where a Bigelow Rug really shines! The ex
perience of millions of women prrnrs that you can 
expect many, manyy«?ars of service and loveliness from 

• your Bigelow Rug!
Manv other practical plus-ses! Fast dyes for lasting 

good looks. Bigelow Rugs can he drv-cleaned or wet- 
shampooed. And a flock of such Bigelow "exclusives” 
a.s Permaset, a "permanent wave” that keeps curl tex
tures curled.

>5

I
'<

Wide, wide choice at a medium pricel Just one example: 
Rigelow’s beautiful .Serenade 6910-12, its luxurious textured aur- 
face PermoJiet so curl siaya curled. Around f 13.50* a sq. yd.

You pay the bills! So it’s 
soothing to know that vour wife 
can And Bigelow Rugs from as 
little as $7 a square yd. up to 
$18!

And no matter how little or 
how much can be set a.nide for 
your rug, your wife can find the 

rug that lives up to her dreams for what you u>ant to pay 
—Bigelow makes a wide range of styles in every price 
range!

You have the technical mind. You’d get a kick out 
of watching the wheels go round in the Bigelow factories.

You’d see the bales of imported virgin wools arriving 
. . alt with special ipialities of wear, body and luster 

that blend to give your rug extra richness, extra life.
You’d learn how Bigelow keeps this wool "lively” by 

quality controls from bale to finished rug. "Lively” 
wool springs back underfoot—keeps your rug lovelier 
all its long life. You’d notice that Bigelow never skimps, 
but assures you a finer rug with extra care, extra tests, 
extra inspections!

Invest those rug dollars—at your Bigelow dealer's!

Such beauties—and such bars! Here’s an-So many gently priced Higrinw Rug values! 
Like this: Bigelow’s decorative Beauvais 1729, 
a lovely long-wearing Axminster carpet. Wide 
choice of paiterns. Around 18.95* a sq. yd.

other: Bigelow's Clentwist 94333, a handsome 
velvet carpet with a sculptured effect. Around 
$9.95* a aq. yd.

*Sli(;hlly higher west of Rockies.

Rugs and Carpets
Beauty you can see . quaJity you can trust. . . since 1825
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hi lectern in home of Mrs. Hartley G. Dewey bolds guest boi 
Retinished table is tiger maple. Draw curtains across wall 

glass are modem, beige, textured fabric combined with valance ni; 
from old patchwork quilt. Other quilts were made into chair pa 
used to cover sectional sofa. Lamp is not electrified; bums

0
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Beauty and utility by the yard. Dirt and Stains whisk off its lustrous 
surface with a damp cloth. Saran—something basically different in 
shimmering woven textiles—brings you a combination of colorful, 
beauty and pliant strength never available before. You’ll marvel at 
the way Saran fabrics stay new through years of hard use. Their 
fibers can’t absorb grime or moisture. Their smooth surfaces can’t 
scuff or grow threadbare. Colors are brilliant—thev’re built-in. That’s 
why you’re seeing Saran—fabricated by leading textile mills—in auto
mobile seat covers, in furniture upholstery, in luggage, in public seat
ing. That’s w’hy the Saran label stands for beauty that can "take it”!

homas B. Greenslade of StatenTIsland, New York, did nice- job
of refinishing and refitting old
washstand. Radio was concealed
behind false panel in one drawer

rawer was removed, false bottom put in top section, radio ins! 
Panel was cut for dial and speaker opening, finished to match re 

piece. Replaced drawer front drops forward on hinges for access to
II

The Amewcan Home, Apk'62



YOU SPEND
LESS WHEN
YOU DECORATE
WITH GLASS
Decoratively speaking, no material
can do more for a room, for leas
money, than glass. There’s glamour
in glass. There’s magic in mirrors.
And every cent you spend for them
shows! That’s why you spend less
when you decorate with glass . . .
because a little extra glass mp-ariH a
lot of extra charm.

BIGGEST BEAUTY SPOT in the house can often SO MUCH FOR SO LITTLE. Want a big-
be created out of practically nothing at aU by ger dining room? More warmth, color
a simple, unframed wall mirror. For example. and life in it? Panel one wall with Pitts-
such a mirror makes a pleasing vanity setting. buigh Mirrora and put a Plate Glass

top on the buffet. Inexpensive miracle!

WHERE CAN I BUY? Your department
store or other local glass supplier can
help you work out your ideas for glass
and mirrors in your home. And when
you buy, look for the Pittsburgh Label.
It means quality Plate Glass.

FREE BOOKLET! Packed with practical
suggestions for using glass and mirrors
inexpensively. Illustrated in color. Ideas
for old homes and new. Send the coupon.

Pittshurfrh Pl&t« Gl«aB Company
2017.8 Grant RuildinR, PittaburRh 19 Pa.

Pleaae send me, without obliRation. your free, illua-
trated booklet entitled "MakinR your Home More 
Attractive with PittaburRh Glaaa."SUNNY STAIRWAY. Just a few PC Glass 

Blocks in the stairwell wall . . . and for a few 
dollars, you have light, beauty, privacy, 
easier heating, {>erhap8 even relief from an un
wanted view. There are three sizes in numer
ous smart patterns to choose from.

I Name,
\

I Addrtns

City___ .Utate.
J

Look for this label—
the mark of quality Plate Glass PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS

P I T T S B U R COMPANY



nother mirror of Victorian vintage centers group in hallway 
nf Fred Aschbachcr's house. Brass wall sconces give width 

to arrangement; carpenter-built shelf trimmed with ruffle to hide 
support. Wallpaper is print of red strawberries on green leaves

A

iss Isabel Gibson of Saint Paul reclaimed old Singer sewing 
machine from moving men, decided to try her hand at trans-II

ISEW VISTAS

WITH IMPEIIIAK W.IKIIAIILE W'AEEPAPEKS

Capture and hold inj'piring decorating ideas with the beauty and subtle 
tones of Imperial ffasftable Wallpapers. Each is “Color-Locked"—guaran
teed for three yttars to withstand room exposure without fading, and to clean 
satisfactorily in accordance with instructions in every roll. Fair prices^ 
established by Imperial, are plainly .“ihown 
in sample books. Look tor the silver labid 
lliat says the finest in wallpaper.

forming It into plant table for ivy. She now is envy of ladies’ 
sewing circle. Wheels and treadle removed to simplify base- 
Sturdy pan, 4 inches deep, was made by tinsmith, fitted into 
hole in top which formerly contained the head. Pan suspended by 
lip on rim, is removable for draining, refilling. Dropped end 
raises up to hold books. Table given three coats white enamel

The American Home, April, 1946

For room (rbrmci . . . ruin for rnlor • . . and iiiRpirltiR 
mllpaprr . . . arnd for jMin MrLaln*tway> to ita«

"Color flamianicrr." Imppnal Papor and Cniiir Corpo- 
ralioD. Urpurluirtu A-4B, Fall*, N.Y.
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Sleep snug and warm under the new light-as-a-jeather Simmons Electronic Blanket (shown above), only plus excise tax.

mr WONPQ^UL, WO/^OERJ=UL moment!

nerves, your muscles, every blessed part of you feel 
at peace at last! What a moment! What a moment!

And to think tliat all this comfort is yours ni^ht 
after night—not for just a few years—but for at least 
TEN years! That’s Beautyrest’s guarantee!

|lt's bedtime. You've had a busy day. Y'ou slip 
the sheets on your new Beautyrest and 

tch ... oh. such a lu.scious, toe-wriggli/ig .«tretch! 
rarm feeling of repose comes over you. Tenshm 
•es you. The strain of the day vanishes. Your

Tested! Tested! Tested! In rigid “torture” tests 
constantly being made in United States Testing Co., 
Inc., laboratories, Beautyrest is lu-sting /or longer 
than any other mattres-ses being tested. Proof of its 
better workmanship, better value!

Prewar quality! Your Beautyre-st Is so well built it 
actually needs turning only 4 or 5 times a year! Has 
prebuilt borders, no-sag edges, eight side ventilators 
to help keep interior fresh!

Amazing new Simmons Electronic Blanket takes 
jilace of two or three ordinary blankets, even in 
coldest weather! Keeps you blissfully cozy all night 
long—through the miracle of electronics! So light. So 
gently warm. So safe it’s even washable! Fits single 
or double beds. Choice of five lovely pastel sliades. .\t 
letter furniture and department stores, $44.50, plus 
Lax. Get yours today!

▻

3. Inside story! Left, see how wired-together springs 
in ordinary mattresses sag down together under pres
sure, in water glass test. But, right, see how your 
Beaul>Test’s individually pocketed springs act with
out sagging togctker!

Compare! Above, .see how an ordinary inner- 
ing mattress can sag beneath you, make hollows 
,t rob you of your rest. But. below, see how 
autyre.st’s 887 coil springs ‘‘give” only in the right 
ces. Offer you firmer, more natural support!

Onhf SimONS makes BEA(/T//i£Sf

Other Quality Simmons Products: The Electronic Blanket, Famous Deep- 
sleep Mattress, Ace Spring, Babybeauty Crib Mattress, Hide-A-Bed SofatOK-MARK RBC. U. •• RAT. ORR.

• SIMMONS CO.. HDSK. MART. CHICAOO. ILL.





ach generation of weddmg-gift givers finds its rut. The Aunt IJedelias

Ewith their gilt-and-forget-me-not vases are gone. But a new group who
thinks mainly in terms of candlesticks and candy dishes has arrived to

take over. Being against this, and knowing that you are, too, we’ve chosen
for these pages a fabulous display of beautiful wedding gifts that you can
make from American Home Patterns. “Handmade” has a special lure,
always, and when the bride and groom receive a gift “handmade by you”,
it will add untold worth and pleasure, and be so fine that your gift may 
very well become an heirloom. As a matter of fact, the antiqued Pennsyl
vania Dutch wastebasket is all prepared to become one. Included in the
design is “Anno 19—”—for the year in which it is made!

The perfect gift is decorative, unusual, and functional; these shown 
here qualify all around. The Bishop’s chest is perfect for blankets, will be 
just as cordial to her linens. The cedar chest with a Chinese design gets 
out of the “ioT storage” class to become a handsome, useful piece of furni
ture. The glass bowl that holds the house plants was, once, an inexpensive 
glass dish. It was painted on the outside, and then the Chinese motif was 
applied; now it is a desirable accessory for any room. Both enchanting 
designs were inspired by an old Chinese wall hanging.

Trays are universally popular, with givers and receivers alike. These 
have an original Norwegian design of flowers and scrolls and, actually, are 
one-in-a-million gifts. The large fruit bowl and the flat plate have Nor
wegian-inspired designs, too. It's being especially thoughtful to offer an 
adaptable gift—one that doesn't have to be displayed in just one place in 
the new home. Hence—the plate, which would be equally decorative hang
ing against a wall or as the center of attraction on a buffet.

Handmade linens are an almost indispensable luxury for the bride-to-be. 
They have the charm of originality and please the recipient by being “only

fhotognpht: F. M. Damawf, 
Undmrwood £ Undtfwood

67



hers”. Whether you prefer to take 
paintbrush or needle in hand, these 
American Home patterns will help 
you create fine, individualized linens. 
Graceful, hand-painted floral designs 
add color and beauty to basic neces
sities—tablecloth, bed linen, doilies 
and place mats. Delicate variations 
on the hemstitching theme make the 
design on another attractive table 
mat and napkin. They are especially 
fine pieces of handwork that any 
woman would be happy and proud 
to have and use. They combine beau
ty and simplicity p>erfectly.

Bedspreads are another essential in 
the trou.sseau for the new home. A 
handmade spread is really a labor of

love but. as you can see her'*,H 
results are certainly worth it. T'fl 
are crocheted. The first bedspreadH 
show to fine advantage in eiihfl 
traditional or a modem home. H 
second spread has an unusual ho| 
design that adds a special toucl 
elegance to any room.

Too often, when selecting a 
ding gift, one is tom by havinfl 
choose between what one wants H 
what one can afford. That probleJ 
nonexistent here. Many of these n 
couldn't be bought; they arc origfl 
and will have one priceless ingredS 
they will be handmade for just I 
special p>erson. They are of a bed 
and worth that is “for keeps'’. I

PottPm Descriptions and Order form, poges 70, 72, 73 I

Photooroph, courtesy Moc/s New York

The new Ultramatic Calonc saves
time every mealtime. Its automatic
oven timer cooks w'hole dinners whole
you re out of the kitchen

Observador Oven and \’eri-Clean Broiler 
are seamless porcelain enamel with 
Hold-Heat door seals for better cooking, 
cooler kitchen.

Fast Flavor-Saver Dual Burners pro
tect food values, save up to 39% gas. Measured heat .stops 
potwatching. And they’re guaranteed for life.

Clean up after meals in the time •with 
America's easiest range to keep clean.

See many more exclusive Caloric features at your dealer—listed under 
Caloric in Classified Telephone Directory. Caloric Stove Corporationy 
Widener Building, Philadelphia 7, Pa,

Si>teiaU}i engineered modeUfor LP- 
Gae ueere out beyond eiiy got main*.

bride who loves the traditional will want the “Water Lily paticrn

The American Home, Ahkil, 1963GAS RANGETHE



niy this Sm-o-o-lh Serta Mattress G

OUR PERFECT SLEEPING COMFORT
YOU SLEEP ON IT...NO¥ IN l¥

FLAT...NOT ROUND

Naw, Rfltanted Exclutive Serta mere Cemfertable Remarkable New
Ribbon Steer’ CelU Tvfriess Conttrwction Hoalthfwl Support box Spring

The cemct pinel reinforced 
wich these exclusive, patented 
tougher more buoyant springs. 
Eliminates stresses and strains.

Smooth! You relax completely. 
Nary a button, bump or hoi* 
low to disturb your deep rest* 
fui sleep. Non-shift anchored 
upholstery. Non-sag rein
forced edges.

Regardless of your size or 
weight, Serta's patented resili* 
ent suppon eliminates tiring 
stresses and strains. Enables

—gives perfea matching com
fort! Fullvupholstered—noise
less,duscIess.C^ersizedsprings 
give deep, extra luxurious sup
port. Raised Serta edges make 
for neater ht, greater comfort.

Gives you a new kind of Sleep
ing Comfort.

you to relax completely in any ^ 
sleeping position.

COAU m TODAY
fOK DtMONSTKATtON

At faad/np ^urnlfure and departmenf 
•feres from ceoif to «eesr AMERICA’S GREATEST QUAIITY BEDDING VALUE!

end In Cenede

Free Book on Mattress Buying STILL

Tells the true facts about inside mattress 0
conitruefton —and how to get the most ^

^ for your mottress dollar. No obligation. "
Write today for Booklet 51.

L CoBodton Prie«s Sllghtfr Hightr. All Prices]
Subjetl lo Chongt Wjfhoul Nofin. J

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED!
Every "PERFECT SLEEPER” Mattress and Box Spring •
IS UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED against any ^ rj 
defects caused by faulty materials, workmanship 
or construction.

50
EACH

mFECT SLEEPER'^ Deluxe, $59.50
SERTA ASSOCIATES, INC • .666 LAKE SHORE D R1V E, C H IC A G O II, ILLINOIS Tiny "PERFCCT SLaPtR"

It

916.50



Following are descriptions of the gifts 
illustrated on pages 66, 67 and 6S.Here’s what the wise ones say: OF

COLOf^®AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 980. S5^ 
Bishop Blanket Chest with antique 
finish. Colorful designs of the Bishop 
and bis wife, painted on a sturdy 
chest, make it a good-looking and use
ful piece of furniture. Chest measures 
31" X 17" X ig" deep. Designs can be 
adapted to larger or smaller chest. 
Pattern includes detailed instructions 
for preparing the chest, applying and 
painting the design, and antiquing. 
Designed by SyKia McCown.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 981, .35? 
Chinese figures and dragon adorn this 
chest that will blend into a modem or 
antique decor. Vivid colors on Chi
nese-red background. Dragon meas
ures 34" X 17" The two garden scenes 
fit side by side across an area 36" x 
18". By following preparation, paint
ing directions and color key. you can 
create a beautiful piece of furniture. 
Designed by Meredith Bowman.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 982, .25? 
Chinese figure of little boy, for lamp, 
and interesting motif for painted bowl. 
Lamp can be inexpensively assembled 
from an old-fashioned coffeepot, a 
small milk can, or even a large fruit- 
juice can. Little boy measures 7" x 3". 
Tlic pretty Chinese bowl is a painted 
glass or p>orcelain dish with floral and 
dragon design done in green outline 
on rich dark-green background. The 
design measures 12" long x high, 
and is adaptable to any sized bowl. 
Full instructions and tracing patterns. 
Both designs by Meredith Bowman.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 983, .25? 
Pennsylvania Dutch waslepaper basket 
with the charm of a real antique. 
Quaint horse and rider, a design you 
may wish to repeat on trays, desk, or 
chest of drawers. Design is ii" high 
by 13'' across, and can be adapted to 
a larger wastebasket. Strong primary 
colors mellowed by antique finish. 
Complete instructions and tracings. 
Designs by Sylvia McCown.

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 984, .25? 
.\uthentic Norwegian Plume designs— 
large central motif and smaller border 
designs. Painted in varying shades of 
green, yellow’, blue and red on natural- 
wood tray. This is a design for which 
you may find many u.ses. Apply it to 
tea canisters or use it as the motif 
for decorating your kitchen. Design 
area approximately 1354" x iSy/'. 
Tracings and list of materials included. 
Designs by Viola Hilding Alarik.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 985, .25? 
Graceful Norwegian leaves and flow
ers worked into a border design and 
large central motif for tray. Pinks and 
light and dark blue are blended to
gether with ochre and white on a 
black background. It’s almost too 
pretty to use, but tray is made water- 
and alcohol-proof with varnish and 
wax. Design area measures approxi
mately X isyi". Pattern in
cludes instructions and color chart. 
Designs by Viola Hilding Alarik.

A hall clock by Colooial
becomes a trusted xuaid- 
iaa for the hours of gra
cious family life. Tiiis 
stately example, adapted 
from a distinguished 
old Boston original, is 
sheathed ia the choice 
mahogany one always as
sociates with Colonial's 
peerless craftsmanship. 
Colonial Manufactur
ing Co., 130 Colonial 
Avenue. Zeeland, Mich.

Correction is good,.. when administered in Hme

NEW BOOKLET

i'olaoial hall clocks and
hetrloom furnliura In
word and picture, witli
Interealliw data «n fur
niture styles—preseiv* 
lion of flnlshes. leather, 
etc. Head lOe to carer 
lualllna.

?.r?acDvn^c::s

ITITOTI Il'MI't'q

correct stow drains Iprana every week,...

That’s all it takes! You enn avoid the annoj’ance of 
slow-running drains with jitst one tablespoonful of Drano

poured down your drains once a week!

For Drano boils out clogging waste. Filthy sewer germs, too! 
So when you sterilize your drains-u.se Drano to boil out 

the dirty mess that breeds germs* and slows up your drains!

Remember, too, Drano opens a stopped-up drain—.fasti 
Without fuss or muss, fumes or odor. Get Drano today.

TUNE IN; DOROTH\' KILG.VLLEN, Thursday mornings. 
See your local paper for time and station. I Hand-Painted

E ^ Cigarette Sets

Only one of a number of ex
quisite pottery sets to glad
den the hearts of all who i 
appreciate festive colors and : 
hand craftsmanship. The 
ash trays serve as coasters 
or for personal accessories.
On sale at leading depart- | 
ment,gift and jewelry stores.

*Survfy Molnar Laboratonej

Never over 25^ at grocery, drug, and hardware stores.

Drano c

I
T. M. ftm- n. a. Put. Off. by Ttw Oradevet Co.

§OPENS CLOGGED DRA/N5— 
KEEPS THEM FREE-RUNNING STANGL POTTERY

P. O. Box 60S 
Trenton 4, New JerseyHormless to septic tanks: mokes them work better cuts down odors.

Oogt. If48« by Tb« Drmobett J.«.MAJUJLIil > %>,OUUjUiIJJLUiI t i i
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J4e the Utile that & 0

ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE NEVER IN YOUR SIGHT• • •

Are you planning on building a new home or remodeling your present one? If you 

are, you'll probably thank us for calling your attention to "Invizie.”

Symbolic of the ingenious, concealed mechanical device that cakes all sticking, rattling 
and banging out of window operation, "Invizie’' is the pet name we have given the 
spirit which seems to animate the modern "Grand Rapids Invizible" Sash Balance.

THE “GRAND RAPIDS INVIZIBLE” WILL DO FOR YOU!

OThe "Grand Rapids Inviaible" 
helps you keep windows clean and

0% Both upper and lower windows 
can always be opened or closed to

You can always have fresh air, as
much or as little as you want.

neat. There are no cable.s, no tapes, no 
exposed tubesnothing to catch dirt 
or paint.

any desired position at the touch of 
your finger — the enclosed, concealed 
mechanism moves with the sash and 
docs the work, smoothly and quietly.

with "Invizible” on the job. Every
window can be raised or lowered at
will, according to seasonal or indi
vidual room requirements.

WHY THE "GRAND RAPIDS INVIZIBLE" IS PREFERRED NATION-WIDE

OThe "Grand Rapids Invizible" is 
preferred because it gives trouble- 
free performance. Proved in thousands 

of American homes since 1939, the 
superior "Grand Rapids Invizible" 
Sash Balance is recommended by archi
tects, builders and dealers everywhere.

O Completely concealed in the sash 
itself, the "Grand Rapids loviz- 

ible" permits greater air and light 
areas. Ideal for modern narrow trim —

©Can be easily installed in old or 
remodeled windows whether or 
(hey are equipped with o^rative 

hardware (see illustrated editorial 
March American Home). Sash (dust be 
at least ly^" standard thickness, with 
sound wood for groove. No special 
frame preparation required.

not
for full-view, multiple or corner win
dows. The most practical balance for
all double-hung windows.

$te tttP'bysttp, illustrated edito
rial March American Home to 
learn bow easily these balances 
can he installed in yottr windows.

Present or Prospective: 
Write for non-technical 

illustrated literature Form ISB-C7S.

(Illustrated at left): Cross section of ordinary window sash with 
grooved slot and partially insulled balance shows how the "Grand 
Rapids Invizible" Sash Balance is completely concealed in the sash 
itself. Can be used with practically every ty^ of weather stripping. 
Has corrosion-proof finish, simpltficd tension adjustment, tenon 
strengthening orive fasteners anci is 100% interchangeable for upper 
and lower sash. Simple instructions on package. Sold in every State. 
Consult your Architect. Builder or Dealer.

HOME OWNERS,

ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS, DEALERS"ALWATS AT TOUR SiavtCI 
. . . NIVIR IN TOUR SI6HT" (please specify which): Write for com- 

plere caodog Form 47-SB*l.

GRAND RAPIDS HARDWARE COMPANY
GRAND RAPIDS 2, MICHIGAN

Quality Leaders in Sash Hardware for 50 Years
600 11TH STREET, N.W.
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RECAPTURES THE 1'^AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 986, .25^

Painted wooden plate mth delicate 
Norvi'egian border and central pattern. 
Light-blue background for border and 
rose-pink center with designs in soft, 
contrasting colors. Plate is lo" in 
diameter and serves as a decorative 
plaque or an hors d’ouvre tray. Com
plete instructions and tracing patterns. 
Designs by Viola Hilding Alarik.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 987, .25^

Natural-wood fruit bowl with Nor
wegian scroll border on dark-green 
background. Fruit will add to color 
scheme and will not hide design. 
Border is iH'' wide. Prussian blue, 
red, yellow and white form a strik
ing color combination. Pattern trac
ings and directions for painting.
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 988, .30? 

Luncheon cloth and matching napkins 
made elegant with painted roses and 
forget-me-nots. Cloth measures 71 
X 198"; has a comer motif of one 
large rose, rosebuds, leaves and for
get-me-nots. Center motif, circle of 
roses and forget-me-nots, measures 
about 21" X 32". Single rose meas
ures square. Directions include 
instructions for cutting and painting 

I stencils on cloth and napkins, De- 
I sign by Eveline D. Johnson.

i AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 989, .25? 

Gladiolas stenciled in lovely pastel 
pinks, with green leaves, for pillow
cases. Light-yellow hem on pillow
cases and sheets. Each gladiola spray 
measures about 10" x 7". To make a 
matching set. designs can be used on 
dressing-table scar\’es and on bedroom 
curtains. Pattern includes color key 
and instructions for cutting and paint
ing stencils. Design by Peg Hall.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 990, .20? 

Hemstitched linen table mat with 
hexagonal pattern at center of each 
.side, connected by double rows of ^ 
hemstitching. Here are table linens 
with an air of genteel finery. If de
sired, plain, matching napkins may ' 
be made with hemstitched hem, or j 
part of the design may be repeated. I- 
Pattern shows, by use of diagrams, 
the different methods of hemstitching.
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 991, .20? 

Linen napkin ii" square, with five 
rows of hemstitching that make a i 
border around outside edges. These 
napkins are plain enough to be used 

' with a matching set or with odd table- 
■ cloths. Extra napkins are always 

needed at teatime and for bridge 
parties. To make a luncheon cloth, i 
repeat this bojder around the edges ; 
and again as a motif in the center of j 
the cloth. Full instruction are given, j

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 992, .20? 

Scalloped organdy table mats, two 
sizes, with stylized lily border design. 
Border is 3" wide on the large mat, 
2" wide on the small mat. Designs are 
outlined in plastic paint that pene
trates the fabric. For scalloped edges, 
you simply trim the fabric along the 
painted edge. Pattern has complete 
instructions for stenciling or tracing.

OF VICTORIAN LIVING W.l

it' .<1

m

through the years 

a Distinguished Name 
KARPEN FURNITURE 

for a
Distinguished Home 

through the years

0"'

/;L
if IA

V,

f/ CHOOSE

ALVINSTERLING

J in solid silspr and .Kjylod lor 
lilVlime use , . . Iiere « tnljh* silver («> add 
wjirnith and heaiily to your dny-by-day 
living ... to use and lo cl»crish forever.
SEE IT AT YOUR JEWELER'S OR WRITE 

US FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE FOLDER

I'li.sliione

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
Mokert of Exclusive Silver Designs for over 

Sixf/ Yeors
The Stratford by Karpen PROVIDENCE 7. RHODE ISLAND

AVAILABLE AS SHOWN 
Oa IN OTIIEB APPROPRIATE FABRICS. 

PRICED FROM $500

Yo u II cLerisli tKiiS ma^nifiee 
many years . .. Its careful attention to every 
{Graceful line and detail in tke truest Victo
rian tradition is so cKaracteristic of Karpen

nt sofa for many,

craftsmansKip in fine furniture. Hand rubbed 
uras mako^any kas a soft, rick glow 

tkat is tke perfect accompaniment to tke 
some antique velvet tkat provides tke 

final autkentlc touck to tkts regal piece.

Hond

kand

ft
Write for the name of your nearexl Karpen dealer

Typical of Krome-Kraffs many 
unique, practical table accessories 
are these sparkling creamer & 
sugar and salt St pepper sets in 
lustiuus non-tamishing chrome 
combined with fine hand-made 
colored glass. Mountings protect 
glass, snap off-on for cleaning. 
Grand gifts! Gift, jewelry, depart
ment stores. Send for folder.

KARPEN
C^iuiAanteecC

FURNITURE

S. KARPEN & BROS. Snaps off

CHICAGO • NEW YORK • LEXINGTON 
LOS AN6EEES • DYERSBURG • SAN FRANCISCO

Snops on 
(potonisd fsotura)

FARBER BROTHERSMANUFACTURERS OF KARPEN CUARANTEED FURNITURE, 

M.ATTRESSES AND TRANSPORTATION SEATING 15 Crosby Street, New York City
"DIsfIngulifisd for Ouafify"
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T?TT>OnP 1 1 • AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 993, Z04rlRbl he whispers,
Wltite tufted spread, in shell-stitch

V..a 'T'U^ crochet, suitable for use in a modemthen he shouts. The i styl^ bedroom. Directions
. , ! are for spread measuring 6'io"x 7'6".

Biff Ben Chime Alarm : a would be simple to add or sub- ^® i a n u
^ tract several inches as the design is ;

• .'I !• ,, uniform. Pattern includes instructions iis the polite getter up- for making smgle-bed spread. |

per. His tick is quiet.
He has a 2-voice alarm.
His first call is a whis

per. Then, if you don’t 
wake up, he “lets 

you have the other , 
barrel” with a loud 

call you simply can’t 
ignore—he shouts!

...resotonic construetiop
for clear, resonant tone

...practiano pedal
for soft, undisturbing practice

with style plus ...alumatone plate
of high strength aluminum alloy 
for richer tone, lighter weight

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 994, .20(^

“Water Lily” Crocheted Bedspread. 
This will be an heirloom forever 
cherished. It is double-bed size, with 
a fringe that reaches to the floor. De
tailed instructions are included.

inter © ^ompanu me. 

'WnsettfI r

AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORM
P/eosa allow Iwo weaks for 

handling end mailing,

(Pottarns illuitmlod in thit ittua 
on pages 66, 67, 66)

' 1 Bishop Blanket Chest..................Kt!
I j Chinese Draot
! J Design for Ch

! 0^82 Chineie Dwions for
I Lonnp and Bowl ...............
! 0^3 Pernia. Dutch Antique
j waste paper basket .......
I □ 984 Norwegion Plume for
I lorge tray .........................
I Norwegian flowers, black
I background, for troy __
I Q Norwegian Motif for 
I Wooden Plote, 3 Sizes ...
I □ 987 Norwegian Border for
I Fruit Bowl ................ .
J Q 998 Roses & Leaves for 
I Tablecloth & Nopkins ...
I Q 989 Stenciled GlodiolaS for
j Bed Linens .......................
I Hemstitch poHoms for
I linen placement ...............
I Q99I Linen Napkin with
I Hemstitched Border........
I D^2 Pointed Organdie Plocemots. ,20f 
I □993 Tufted Spreod, Shell
J Stitch Crochet.............................. !
I 0994 "Water Lily" Crochet 
t Bedspread ...................................
} Suggestions for Addif/enal Peffernt 
} (Patterns not Illustrated In this Issue)
* Q 11 Two outhentic designs 
J for metal trays.........
I □ 207 Place Mot h Napkins 
1 Pennsylvanio Dutch .
) 02)4 Decorative Boxes. 3 Designs PM 
} n72l Modern Alphabet Embrolde-. .2Sr‘ 
' 0 722 "Forget-Me-Not" Alphabet
j Pointing Design ............ ..

i I 0767 "Forget-Me-Not" Alphabe*
I I Embroidery .........
i 1 □796 Petal Filet Border 

I for Tea Cloth........
I Q8I4 Glasses, Decanters 
I Painting on Gloss
I 0819 2 Match Boxes Florol Desilgns ,20<‘
! 0844 Penna. Dutch Fruit 
! Leaves & Borders
I 0^25 Crocheted Toblo 
I Mat Set ...............

on
.35^est

.25«f

.2S«‘

PM

PU

PM

.2B<; The 34 federal Musefta^-one of many 
owfherHie models in richly Fgured veneers now 
at your Winter A Company dealer

.20<‘

.20f

20(‘

2oe

.301*

.20r

I

PS<^

. . .40«'

tSt*

.20(‘

BIG BEN CHIME ALARM, with hb two 
voices and his quiet tick, b a trust
worthy friend. He comes in a hand
some ivory hobh with a luminous dial 
you can read day cni night. He’s $6.50. 
Big Ben Loud Alarm b $4.50. The beau
tiful new Big Ben Electric b $8.95. 
Prices quoted arc exclusive of tax.

•TOf*

.20*

Only Winter & Company makes the Musette—and the Musette is the 
only piano that comes to you in so many authentic period styles 
-from Early American to Swedish Moderne-to blend with and 
beautify your home...plus exclusive construction features 
that mean better performance and more lasting pleasure.

Nwmr

Street AdJrett

Ciiy Zone No. Slat,-

BIG BEN L,

PRINT nome ond oddr«U in coupon, which will 
be used as label for moiling pofternt. Cut Out 
order form olong dosh Unes, check pottem* 
desired and send M.O. or personal check to; 
(Please do not send stamps)

Winter & Company Musettes are sold throughout the United States. Write 
for name and address of dealer nearest you. Send for your copy of the 
free, illustrated catalog showing many handsome piano styles.
Winter & Company, Inc , Dept. A-1, 863 East 141st Street, New York 54.

WESTCLOX
American Home Paltern Department

For greeftr mvsicaf on/oymenf, Aeop your piono tun^dt55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.
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size or style house you plan.

icill be (t deciding factor
Sr

your future existence ■both economic and sociaM

f

^)i
/(Mcmif

/ ^
-ti- ^

considering buying a lot in any subdivision still in the blueprint stage.” 
Take a housing expert’s advice—and play safe from the very beginning.

If there is no police force in the community, check on the nearest 
county police station. This distance is of great importance in an emergency. 
You may never need police protection—and we certainly hope that you 
won’t—but when it’s needed it is usually needed urgently.

THE NEIGHBORHOOD HOW CAN A SOUND. STABLE NEIGHBORHOOD BE DISTINGUISHED 
FROM ONE STARTING ON THE DOWNGRADE?

WHAT DO UNDESIRABLE NEIGHBORS AND POORLY KEPT HOUSES 
AND YARDS NEAR YOUR PLOT INDICATE?

DO HIGH TAXES AFFECT PROPERTY VALUES?

The condition of its houses and yards should tell you the complete story.
Look than over carefully. Are they well kept or run doiATi? Do they 

show pride of ownership? Look at the owmers and, especially, their chil
dren; are they neat and orderly? Are they people you want to associate 
^ith and have your children play with? Find out whether there’s a dvdc 
organization interested in preserving the character of the neighborhood. 
This is usually a good assurance of stability.

Evidence of undesirable neighbors and poorly kept up houses add up 
to one simple fact—the neighborhood is on the downgrade. So be care
ful. One of the curious things about real estate is that it changes so 
slowly, thus often giving the false illusion of being stable and unal
tered. Nevertheless, changes for better or worse are always taking 
place. Naturally where there are no restrictions or zoning laws this makes 
itself plainly discernible even to the untrained eye. For instance, the 
fact that stores, gin-mills or manufacturing plants are making appear
ances is evidence enough that a neighborhood’s purely residential days 
are over. Look for the subtle changes, too. In one generation the trans
formation of a neighborhood can be dramatic or tragic. Changes, never
theless, need not ahvays be downhill. Sutton Place, one of New York’s 
desirable East Side addresses was once a slum. Greenwich Village is

hey do. Property is more salable in communities with low taxes. More
over, lending institutions are more liberal in the loans they’ll make in 

such communities. A bad, graft-ridden political government tends to force 
taxes up. A well-governed town is cleaner, healthier, and happier. Its 
schools, police department, and other public services are sure to be much 
belter. Residents get more value for their money.

T

SHOULD YOU PIONEER IN A SPARSELY SETTLED NEIGHBORHOOD 
RATHER THAN BUY IN ONE SUBSTANTIALLY BUILT UP?

t’s a risky chance, since hunches don’t always turn out as planned. No one 
can really tell whether a neighborhood will improve or deteriorate. Read 

what FHA's free literature has to say on that score. A high FHA official 
warns veterans against the dangerous speculation in buying lots on 
unproved, raw'-hand “subdivisions” in their search for permanent shelter. 
“Price rises.” he said, “have been excessive during the past few years. Such 
a rate of price rise is a danger signal that should be heeded by anyone

I
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pense. The first cost of concrete is 
moderate, the maintenance negligible. 
These, with its long years of service, 
give you /ow - annual - cost housing.

So whatever style or sire house you 
plan to build, choose firesafe, endur
ing, economical concrete. And write 
today for free illustrated booklet about 
concrete houses, distributed only in 
the United States and Canada.

quires little or no maintenance, yet 
preserves its new look. It defies 
storms, decay and vermin. Concrete 
floors do not creak or sag or vibrate 
and make a perfect base for any floor 
covering'^ardwood, rugs, linoleum 
or tile.

HETHER YOU are planning a 
California Ranch House, popu

lar Cape Cod, charming New England 
Colonial, smart Modern, romantic 
Spanish or any other style, there’s no 
home like a concrete home. Concrete 
is adaptable to any size or archi
tectural style or floor plan in any 
climate, and with concrete you get 
all of these advantages:

• FIRESAFETY—You protea your 
loved ones and cherished possessions 
when your house has concrete walls 
and subfloors and a firesafe roof. 
Concrete can’t burn.

• COMFORT—You enjoy good Uv- 
ing the year around in a concrete 
house because it’s warm in winter, 
cool in summer and clean and dry at 
all times.

• DURABILITY—You free yourself 
of work and worries over frequent 
repairs because a concrete house re

w

• LOW ANNUAL COST-You
pay two bills for any house: the pur
chase price and the maintenance ex

HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE
and what will it cost?

Take any plans or sketches you 
have obtained from any source 
to an ardiicea. Have hun show 
you how your home — of any size 
or style—can be economically built 
with concrete walls and subfloors 
and a firesafe roof.

Phone a local concrete masonry 
manufacturer for names of archi
tects and builders experienced in 
concrete house construction.
They know conditions in your 
community and can answer your 
questions about plans and costs.

Architect-Designed Houses Stoy Young Longer

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 4-5, 33 W. Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois

A national organization to improve and extend the uses of portland cement and 
concrete... through scientific research and engineering field work
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a beUer known. c\’en if less striking ex
ample of a successful slum rehabilita
tion project. Exceptions make the rule.

7

SHOULD YOU PURCHASE A PLUT 
FOR A HOME IN A ZONE WHERE 
BUSINESS IS PERMITTED?

A Dr#am Comes True

FIXTURES ELIMINATE 

drip-Drip-Dripping
l[o. unless you want a gas station or 

i ^fstore built next door. The whole 
puq^ose of zoning is to provide a pat- 

' tern for community growth, to limit 
business to certain convenient shop- 

j ping areas, to relegate manufacturing 
! and industry to areas close to truck 
j highways and railroads. These are. of 
; course, necessities for the propercarrying on of business, but they 

make thoroughly undesirable neigh
bors in a residential district.

No more drip-clrippiog faucets to 
krruk the serenity of your sleep 
when you install Salter Feather- 
Touch Fixtures. Their simple 
"EZE" change construction and 
soft hydraulic doung eliminates 
common faucet failures. Tests equal 
to 20 years scrsice reveal fixtures 
still operate like new. Naturally 
you want this trouble free service in 
your home, so have your plumbing 
contractor install. . . .

WHAT ARE SOME USDESIRABLE 
FEATURES TO LOOK FOR WHEN 
Pl'RCHASlNG A LOT?

TIh- following neighbors should be 
avoided like the plague if you wish

to enjoy future years in thal 
home; city dumps, garbage incinera
tors. mortuaries, high-tension wiies, 
heavy traffic, industrial buildings, rail- | 
roads and imsupemsed playgrounds. I

new 1^5

MASTERPIECE
FIXTURESWhy thousands of dealers 

who know
H. B.SolitJL MFO C-O.. Marysville,<.)!«

WHAT ARE SOME DESIRABLE FEATURES 
TO LOOK FOR IN A NEIGHBORHOOD?

i If you haveIt's important to YOU—in selecting an insulation for youc 
home—to know why thousands of building material dealers 
all over the counm' so highly recommend Balsam-Wool. For 
these men know insulation from the insuJe. They have seen— 
with their own eyes—that Balsam-Wool provides lifetime 
comfort and fuel savings!

High Efficiency—For o Lifetime — How many time.s do you 
expect to insulate your home? Only once—if you’re 
wise. Balsam-Wool is designed to keep its hijth effi
ciency throughout the life of your borne—it's com- \ 
plerely sealea in a tough windproof and moisturepcoof 
covering.

Windproof— Moistureproof—Non-Settling. Balsam-Wool 
is especially designed to defeat the three major enemies 
of insulation: wind, moisture and vibration. And the 
Balsam-Wool blanket, when applied in youc home, is 
fastened in place not just at (he top and bonom, but 
the sides as well!

Rigid Quality Control Protects You — Precision methods, 
careful measuremeats, rigid inspection govern each 
step of Balsam-Wool manufacture. Every roll brings 
you the controlled quality that means lifetime comfort.

LEAKY
WALLS

ciore signing on the dotted line 
and becoming the proud owner of 

a piece of property, look around at 
your neighbors. You are on the right 
path if you find: well-kept houses and 
yards, churches, schools (if not too 
close), parks, country' clubs, and 
playgrounds if well super\nsed.

B m

f«00»

send for this
les! FREEeven

M.. if
BOOKLET'f-

w
IS FIRE PROTECTION IMPORTANT? lEARN

THE FACTS ABOUT

AQUELLAat es. Insurance rates are lower if 
there’s a fire hydrant within reach 

of your house and an approved fire 
department within the area. A usual 
rate for an approved suburb is 50^ 
per $100 of insurance for

Y
tM. «. I. MT. OFC.

the scientific mineral surface coating that coo- 
trolled water seepage in the Ma«i»ot Line... 
aow the hope of homeowners plaitued wuh 
wet walls and celitrs.

3 years.But in unprotected districts, the in
surance rate may go as high as $1.75 
per $100 for one year only.

See your lumber dealer about Balsam-Wool 
mail the <w4po» Jor Jurtber injormation.

Attoau fOIKS an in INTWaT new PRINCtKI 
Here is an eniarfwd seettoo of an Aquellized 
concrete masonry unit showing the way 
AQUtLLA penetrates to >//, 
dost and seal the pores of 
the masoory suifisce.

Use AQUELLA ifuide Of 
outside... above or below 
jtrouod... on Brick, Con
crete. Cinder Blocks 
Stucco, Cement Plaster and 
all porous masonry sur- 
&CCS. For advice on how 
AQUELLA can solve yur seetwRe prubleoi. see 
your local dealer ot waterproolioE contractor.

p — - MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY - ^

1 PRIMA PRODUCTS. INC. \
Dept.C-3.10E.40thSt..N.Y.l6.N.Y. !

or

*

ARMORED
AGAINST

MOISTURE
WIND

VIBRATION
THE SCIENTIFIC LIFETIME INSULATION HOW FAR AWAY SHOULD SCHOOLS BE?

Wood Conversion Company
Dept. It4-4K. First National Bank Bldg.
Sl Paul I, Minnesota

Please send me full iaformation on Balsam-Wool Sealed 
Insulation. 1 an a homeowner ( \ renter ( ). architect ( ). 
contractor ( }, student ( ).

hildren should not have to walk 
more than one-half mile to 

I I elementary school. High schools 
I be further away. However, if there's 

adequate bus service these di.^tances 
may be lengthened. Check which 
school your youngsters will attend.

' Don't lake it for granted that it will 
: be the nearest. Often the one dose at

c an
H may'f

rush EUE l6-pa*e booklet "Pmo/" 
A^utlla C»ntrcfis IVattr A/ta 

DampHtsj In CiUars Ami 'V'alls.''
Same...
Address,

Same—
Address.
Tourtt^

aty. State

BALSAM.WOOL Proc/vc/s of W^yrhamussr NU-WOOD State.L
76
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hand ib hi another .sthoui district i 
not available for your offspring.

makers of fine plumbing fixtures since 1904

n

rHOW CAN THE QUALITY OF THE 
SCHOOL BE CHECKED?

C JB y talks with mothers and fathers 
of children already enrolled at the 

school. State Boards of Education, 
while sometimes chary about being 
too critical, will usually give some 
indication of the caliber of the schools 
in the town you have selected. If pos
sible, arrange to stop at the state 
ofihce and get the information ver
bally. District supervisors know which 
schools are excellent, which fair, and 
which poor. Find out, too, whether 
ihe school has an active parent- 
teacher organization. This is a good 
indication that both parents and 
teachers are on their toes and actively 
conscious of what proper reforms 
should be adopted. All over the coun
try these organizations are pla>’ing a 
more and more important part in 
community life. When moving into a 
new neighborhood, plan on joining 
immediately. The future education 
and well-being of your offspring are, 
to a large degree, determined by the 
wise guidance of such public-spirited 
groups. Why not visit the school be
fore buying; make it a point to meet 
the teacher your child will have and 
determine from observation and dis
cussion whether he is a leader to 
whom you could entrust your child?

BRING OUT ALL THE

Natural Beauty
OF THE WOOD

You’ll always be glad you 
chose Cabot’s Stains for 
your home. Made with 60% 
to 90% of creosote oil, the 
best wood preservative 
known, Cabot’s Creosote 
Stains assure years of protec
tion for clapboards, shingles 
or siding.

Cabot's Stains are eco
nomical . . . cost one third 
as much as oil paints.

Choose from a wide range 
of rich, 
brilliant 
browns and grays.

FREE BOOKLET Write today for your copy of “Stained 
Houses" containing photo
graphs and complete infer- 
mationf Samuel Cabot, Inc., 
130 Oliver Bldg., Boston 9, 
Mass.

penetrating colors, 
hues to weathering

CABOT’S CREOSOTE
STAINS

WHAT SHOULD YOU LOOK FOR l.\ 
TRANSPORTATION TO WORK?SEWER OR 

DRAIN 
CLOGGED? The time involved and the cost. 

Also, the walking distance from 
the plot to the transportation. Check 
the timetables to see that there is a 
convenient train guaranteed not to 
get you to the office half an hour too 
early or, worse, just a few minutes 
late. Don’t be a timetable slave.

CM I simply run a damp cloth over our new Eljer fixtures and 

they are sparkling clean in an instant... just like magic.

One reason why Eljer fixtures are easy to keep clean and 

new-looking is that the lustrous, vitreous chinawarc resists 

scratching, stains and the effects of all ordinary acids. 

Eljer enameled cast-iron fixtures are rugged and rigid 

with a heavy coat of enamel. They match harmoniously 

to create beautiful ensembles.

Eljcr’s complete line of plumbing fixtures assures you of 

a selection to meet your individual needs. Sec your plumb

ing contractor or write Eljer Co., Box 192, Ford Citv, Pa.

«(

n

% ROTO-
ROOTER

YOUR LOCAL

ROTO - ROOTER 
SERVICEMAN

SEWERS

DRAINS 
f/«ctr{(0f/y

FACTORS TO I.VVESlTGATE JN CON
NECTION WITH FAMILY SHOPPING. 
THE ANSWERS SHOULD BE “YES."

Ire the local markeus within con- 
ilvenient walking distance of the 
plot? Do they make deliveries or 
must everything be carried home? Is 
there a milk delivery route running 
past the plot? Do the department 
stores from the near-by larger city 
make free deliveries in the zone?

’’'L
WO

MClBim

H« It the frtnehited operttor In your 
community of the electric Roto-Rooter 
which, with its whirling ited bladei 

Aeeiblc eiblc ectudly rexer-Uceni 
clogged lines with no mutt or futt. 
Like ell memhert of this netionwide

ON MOTHER’S NIGHT OUT . . .

Dad and daugliter enjoy washing dishes on 
Mother’s night out.. . and that’s when Dad 
truly appreciates the double basin—double 
drainboard Eljer DeLuxe Sink mth the new, 
exclusive faucet construction that virtually 
eliminates dripping. In bathroom, kitchen 
and laundry, you’ll like £Jjer faucets that 
turn oflT at the touch of a Enger.

on WHAT ABOUT PERMANENT OPEN 
SPACES. SUCH AS PARKS 
AND PLAYGROUNDS?

Ofgenisetion, be U trained to give 
Better, Farter Service • For Lcii.you

Wfitt hr Sawar aarf Dra/t NaaAaat
ROTO-BOOTER CORP. 
Oepi 248 Ota Moinaa U. Iowa

These are desirable within conven
ient walking distance. Perhaps with 

the neighborhood in a partially built- 
up stage they do not appear vital, but. 
tr>- to visualize the condition when 
all building plots have been built 
upon. Open breathing space is prob-

A NATIONAL SERVICE
ELJER CO. FACTORIIS ATI FORD C I T T, PA., 

SALIM, OHIO, lOS ANGlLiS, CALIF.AVAILABLE LOCALLY

Thi Awerican Home, Armu I94S



ably one reason for your wantinjj to 
move into a home of your oven. Be 
veiy certain you will have these open 
spaces come the day when the neigh
borhood is fully built up.

The developer of any tract of 50 
acres or more should dedicate in per
petuity at least 5% of the land for 
neighborhood recreation use. com
munity playground some acres in 
extent is an asset even to abutting 
property, if the area is developed 
along modem lines. This will include 
suitable screening and landscaping. 
Old-fashioned, barren playgrounds, 
too small for their proper function. 
can be a nuisance to adjoining resi
dences. and this accounts for what 
prejudice against proximity to play 
areas still exists. Reliable creators 
of modem building developments 
make certain that such assets are 
included in their plans.

^ INSULATED UNINSULATED

Save time, trouble and expense with 
a Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker
Why toleme (he blown fuse nuisence any 
longer? Why hunt fuses la the dark... or 
break off to ihe midst of preparinic a meal to 
go to the store for the new fuses you forjtoc (o 
buy? Why scumble down dark cellar stairs and 
fumble in the old fuse*box wondcrin]; what to 
do? The Cutler-Hammer Multi-Breaker ends 
this annoyance forever. It is installed in the 
kitchen or any other convenient place. And 
when service goes off, all you do it reset a tiny 
lever that has snapped out of position. Nothing 
(o buy ... nothing to replace! Service is re
stored in the twinkling of an eye ... even by a 
child! The average new borne can have this 
modern and safe protection for less chan $5.00 
additional. Alio easily instaUed in old homes. 
How much will it cost you?
What are *ll the facts? Write 
today for our free booklet 
“Goodbye to Fuses.“CUTLER- 
HAMMER. Inc., PioneerEUc- 
trical Mnaujudurers, 13i)$
St. Paul Ave.. Milwaukee. Wis.

W’HAT OTHER RECSEATIO.VAL AMD 
CIVIC ADVANTAGES SHOULD BE 
CAREFULLY INVTSTIGATED?

(Ilubs, theaters, public library 
) munity recreation program.'!, swim-

, com-

ming facilities and whatever else 
appeals to the family’s hobby inter
ests. ^^’hat neighborhood civic asso
ciation is there? Some neighborhoods 
are friendly and welcome newcomers; 
others are ‘‘standoffish.” It makes

CUTLER'HAMMER

FREE BOOKLET—Tells facts ihoua 
new, better home el^crical proiec- 
uoo. Write TODAY for your copy,.a big difference to your family’s hap

piness which you move into.

soMirms^ifr A
WILL LOCAL INSTITUTION'S 
MAKE MORTGAGE LOANS IS 
THE NEIGHBORHOOD?

T here is an excellent indication of 
neighborhood stability. If they 

won’t, there is some good reason that 
makes such loans bad risks. If local 
conditions of any sort make loans a 
bad ri.sk, surely your purchase is an 
equally bad risk. Before making that 
down f)a>'ment and signing away your 
life, check with your local bank.

i

A HORIZONTAl-MOUNTED

CHEISEI inic 111WILL THE JHA INSURE MORTGAGE 
LOANS IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD 
or YOUR CHOICE?

An Innovation . . . o spring mp- 
portod. horixontol-tiiountod attic fan 

. .. Inoxponslvo and easy to install.

This home comrort cooler, 
developed si ■ complete 
package unit, includei an 
efficient CHELSEA Attic 
Fan and motor, door mount- 
ini arms and spnnEi, auto- 
tnatic ceOing thutter, pull 
duun control iwitdi aod other pcrtineot iteas. 
Adaptable to attxs of low baad room.

1 f not, beware. The policy of FHA 
is to check carefully not only the 

individual house but the whole neigh
borhood of which the house is a part. 
The environs have as much influence 
on values as does the individual house 
itself. Keep in mind the stoiy of 
the bad apple.

“FHA does not accept purely spec
ulative land values,” says a statement 
from a high official, “nor docs it in
sure the financing of homes built in 
tracts of land which arc not carefully 
planned for community development, 
and which are not adequately pro
vided with utilities and facilities nec
essary for a livable community. . . .

A typicoi CHELSEA home installotion
Cool, trcih, outude wr to 
drawa lato the houM 
tbicueh c«ei; open window 
and door, and the hot intidc 
air It imntedjaicly expelled 
through the atiK by cha 
lilent, (pring-mouated 
CHELSEA Fan.,

V-
*

A* CHCC,^A fkFodweii. Am
Ion »i In oecondonen Hio Stand
•rd Tm W Pr$p altf ^ Min. 
Ambc. ond tk* Arntr. Soc. ol sod
V#wflefif»g Wr««t
13.^09*, IBoMod booUt No Mf. /

CHELSEA FAN & BLOWER CO., INC.
1206 OtIOVE STREU. IRVINGTON II, NEW JERSEY
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The community as well as the house 
must meet certain standards.fi/H-fortfood with the

'Right due!
SHOULD YOU BUY THE PLOT OR 
DESION THE HOUSE FIRST?All glues stick, but

' ' only the right glue 
slicks for good! These 
glues meet Army,Navy, 

^ A and Air Force speci- By all means have a particular plot 
in mind, even if not actually pur

chased. before spending money on the 
house design. Why? Because you can 
design a proper house for any plot, 
but you cannot put any house on 
ever>" plot. House design is affected 
by orientation, by lot contours, and 
by the many other factors peculiar 
to a particular plot as well as by the 
character of neighboring homes.

One of the chief laments of archi
tects is that clients all too often come 
to them with a preconceived idea of 
the architecture they want, and yet 
they already own a plot that is un
suitable for that style or design of 
house. It is an excellent idea to let 
your architect sec the plot before you 
commit yourself to its purchase. A 
good architect wants to fit the house 
to the lot. The alternative probably 
means discomfort and a dissatisfied 
client, even though it may be a per
fectly good house.

fications. Sold at hardware stores. Find 
the glue below for your job!

For boats, outdoor furniture, 
sports equipment—joints that must 
withstand outdoor exposure—Cas- 
ropKFV (Resorcinol Resin Gluc^. 
The first completely durable glue 
available to homecraffsmenl
For furniture, toys, heavy-duty 

y home repairs — strong, stainfree 
Cascamite (Urea Resin Glue). 
Mixes quickly with cold water!
For models, photo prints, label
ing—general home, school, or of
fice gluing—use the new, clean, 
white, fast-setting Cascorez (Poly
vinyl Resin Glue).

UTILITY BOAT 
Build It Yourself— 

It's Eosy!

S«cp-by-step directions and assembly illus
trations take the mystery out of boat build- 
ing—just trace, saw, and assemble, using 
Easi-Bild* Pattern Method- At your hard
ware dealer or send SI.00 in cash or stamps 
to: Casco Pattern Dept. AH48 —P. O. Box 
215, PLEASA.NTVIU.E, N. Y. Also scod for 
Free folder illustrating 100 patterns. 
*TraiJe-cuirk O basi-BU<t Patiein Co.

NEIGHBORHOOD SUMMARY. CHECK 
THE FOLLOWING FOR YOURSELF.

YES."THE ANSWERS SHOULD BE
rr FOR LONG-TIMECASEIN COMPANY OF AMERICA

Division of The Borden Company

IS there a good pavement around or 
in front of the property? Is there I’VE SPECIFIED OAK FLOORSB3

a good sidewalk and curb? Is there a 
fire hydrant within 150 feet of the plot, 
and are electrical lines near enough 
to be run in? How about street lights 
—are they near and plentiful enough 
to be effective? How about telephone 
service in the neighborhood, do the 
lines run near the property? Is there 
a gas main in the street and a storm 
sewer? What about mail and milk 
delivery'—can you count on them?

These are basic question.^, but they 
are important ones for the happiness 
and convenience of your family. 
Many years ago the author bought 
an old house. It had no electricity 
but an electric line came up to the 
home of a neighbor about 150 feet 
away. It looked like a cinch. But 
that neighbor, at his own expense, 
had extended the company line a half 
mile to reach his house. His permis
sion was an absolute prerequisite to 
getting electrical service. Fortunately, 
we wangled it—but only at a price! 
All of the foregoing precautions are 
doubly important if you plan to live 
in a new development or on a plot 
at the outskirts of a town. Through
out the country there are thousands 
of developments that never got be
yond the first growing pains. These 
stand, sparsely built on. abandoned 
by their promoters when the going 
became tough. As a result, service 
lines, too, were abandoned. Make 
very certain that the company sell
ing you a house is a reputable one 
with substantial backing.

This architect appreciates that, in a home, fads of 
the moment are not good investments, not sound 
economy. He specifies oak floors because of their 
lasting beauty, freedom from expensive changes, re
placements and repairs... and because they’re easy 
to maintain in all their original warmth and charm.

Oak floors are completely modem and adaptable 
to changes in furnishing styles. Beautiful in them
selves, they enhance the beauty of everything 
around them, whether glefiming in the sunUght or 
glowing under soft lamplight.

They’re simple and easy to keep clean too, which 
you’ll particularly appreciate if you have small 
children. In fact, they’re such good investments 
that oak floors are being used today in more new 
homes than ever before.

So, for the new home you are planning to buy 
or build, insist upon the lasting beauty and economy 
of oak floors.

WINDOW

One* In p/eev^afMrays In ploc*. No 
putting up... No taking down... No 
po/nf>n0...N« storlng...No ropairing. 

Pkli.\ Rolnthrbns an «asUy installed oo your 
Itrcaeot windows. No tittinp or cutting neceo- 
sury. A touch of the fiopfr and R(ju*cui£M9 
rollupaulofnaticaUy oo’o hidden rollers. Incson- 
spicuouB. They improve.ippAoraiioenf your home. 
Make rooms lighter. Keep windows and drap
eries cleaner, losert tight. Made of rust-resist
ing. dear-vision, AluminA wire cloth. 10-YcAn 
GuARAnriE. Over 2.000.000 in use. Send tot 
intoresting FUEE Booklet containing easy di
rections for measuring. Use bandy coupon below.

Aik your buildor or lumbar doalor for a copy of fhs new 
free booklet—Ooli Floors for Long-time Beauty—or wnte 
to Notional Oak Flooring Monufacturars’ Association, 

814 Steriek Building, Memphit, Tenn.☆ ☆
ROLSCREENS

CA^IKT WINOnS • VUnUN lUNBS

lolureen Cs, 0t*1.21, Ptlio, lews 
Pleflse send FREE Booklet on Roter.nRgNs. 
Also I'eUa literature on r.asement Windows 
Neiietian Blinds □. 1 am building Q. 1 am 
remodeling □. _I —3:^sr^~w ss.w I 1.J

Address

City Stale
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TIPS ON

PAINTING

WILLIAM W. ATKIN

Pliofogrophs by Robert Joy Kepford

iping droplets of paint off as you 
go along saves work. Scrape dr>’ 

paint oS glass with razor blade
w

AlfUMINUM
■

Aaint will not adhere over dirt and 
grime, so sweep all walls, crevices, 

and window sills before doing any
thing else. Besides overalls and a 
broom, equip yourself with a stiff 
wire brush, sandpaper, putty, putty 
knife, enough paint for the entire 
surface and two or three good brushes

smoother, better-looking surface 
results if you putty all nail holes 

and rough areas around knots. It 
painting over new wood, touch knots 
with shellac after the priming coat

PCOMBINATION SCREEN AND STORM SASH
With Thermoseal, you get screens, storm sash and weatherproofing ... all in 
one permanently installed unit . . . nothing to change, nothing to store. 
Thermoseal is SELF-STORING... instantly available as storm sash or screen.

Finger tip adjustment from inside permits rainproof, draft-free, filtered- 
tcreen ventilation in any season, in any weather. You’ll have a cleaner, more 
comfortable and healthful home.

Patented Thermolok* Frame assures permanent, weather-tight fit. Excessive 
condensation is prevented—windows stay clean and sparkling longer.

SAVE UP TO/a IN FUEL

installed 'W*”® Sand revpon for Irferofure 
that raffs off r/iarmesao/ banaflrs

THERMOSEAL Division

THE F. C. RUSSELL CO.
S406-AA HRMAN AVINUE, CLEVELAND 2, OHIO 

Afse manufaetvrors of fho fomout Thormotoai rfiraa-in-Ona Wood Window
©TTOUC *T. M. RBO. AFr, FOR

THE F. C. RUSSELL CO. 
THERMOSEAL Division 
4406-AA Hormafl Avaftva 
Oavaland 2, Ohio

Nama

flood paint is made to exact formu- 
W la. If you read directions on label 
and follow them, you'll come througli 
with a good job. Stir die paint about 
twice as long as you think you should

ire brush is used to scrape off 
loose paint. Ragged edges and 

other rough spots are sanded to get 
surface perfectly smooth. Prime coat 
is applied to spots where wood shows

wAddrait.

Gantlaman:
PlaoM sand ma lUwtratad litara- 
tura an Tharmaiaal Windows and 
nama ofnaarast distributor.

..............Zona

I I I plan to build

StotaCity

own my heme
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IT TAKES I
4

HAMMERING!

4i

VIRGINIA C O R N ' A L L

Dfwinffs 6y iao/wrrf Shorlalt

<

T
here must be easier ways of getting a home than by 
tiammering it together out of a collapsed bafn, an 
old store, and an abandoned house. But that’s exactly 

the way my husband and I did it.
We had a little plot of scrub woods and three-hundred 

dollars when we started. It wasn't much of a beginning 
for a home that we wanted to be proud of for the rest 
of our lives. Nobody with an ounce of common sense 
would have tried it. That’s what everybody told us.

Even now, on back roads, you can still lind houses 
like the one we bought. They’re dilapidated old hulks 
that are not worth restoring and not worth paying any
one else to tear down. This one had part of an old 
dootw'ay and a few wide pine floor boards still intact. 
But its shape was just about as appealing as au old 
boxcar. All the windows in the house were out, all its 
doors were gone, and the clapboards had been yanked 
off of it as high as the neighbors could reach. The 
porch had fallen in a long time a^o. Some of the floors 
had rotted through completely, and the roof 
thin that the sky showed through the huge patches 
in it. The whole building looked as if it would topple 
over with one good, strong push.

We thought it would be a pleasure to wTCck the 
already dilapidated house, so we set to work. We started 
out at six in the morning with a picnic lunch, and 
told each other that inside a week or two we’d have 
it flat on the ground and all the lumber stacked in 
neat piles, ready to cart home and use.

Of course, we know no more about wrecking houses 
than you do. We thought we’d just puU the boards 
apart and there we'd be! The clapboards looked as if 
they came first and would be the easiest. They would be 
something to practice on until we could get our hands 
in—not much muscle work. But those clapboards clung 
to their nails with the tenacity of bulldogs. Anywhere

The Ameeican Home, April, 1946

else they were as fragile as china. Tr>Tng to get one 
of them off the house without splintering was about as 
easy as trying to pull a handle off a teacup without 
cracking it. And sensitive! One sudden yank, even one 
har^ word, would shiver the whole board into splinters. 
The kindling pile grew like a lusty young mountain. 
The pile of usable clapboards remained at zero.

After we had ruined one whole side of the house, 
began to get the knack. Gentle pr>’ing, soft words— 
those were the tricks—ten, twenty, thirty minutes to 
single board. Even then we'd be lucky if the end didn’t 
splinter or the center rip. Two weeks later we were 
still using sixteen hours a day of tact and cajolery. 
Pure wrecking might be quick, but saving enough to 
use again was going to take considerable time.

However, we could abandon tact when we got to the

'V

we

Ma
•1

was so

we

81



plank walls underneath. Here we 
needed force, that is to say, practi
cally d>Tjamite. Those plan^ were a 
good two inches thick. They were 
fastened onto the square-timber 
frame with hand-forged nails that a 
century of frost and rain had ce
mented into place. Even a sledge 
hammer would not budge them.

Whatever had given us the im
pression that this hoi^e was ready to 
topple over? It could have stood for 

j another -century without even bend- ' 
ing in the knees! We tried the crow- 

, bar. then the wrecking bar. Still the 
j nails wouldn’t budge. It was hard to 

believe mere human beings like our
selves ever had pounded them in. It 
seemed more the work of giants. .■\t 
last, by fixing up a long timber as a 
lever and by both of us throwing our 
combined weights upon it, the nails 
began to screech and groan, the 
planks to move. Meanwhile, I had 
been sent inside to knock off the 
plaster. It sounded more like a 
woman’s job. For a few hours I had 
a hard time getting over ingrained 
habits of housekeeping. I kept want
ing to sweep up the place with broom 
and dustpan instead of lighting into 
the job and knocking more plaster 
off the walls. But at last I began to 
get into the swing of it, and whaled 
about with my hammer like an In- # THE ROOT’PROQF PIPE • 

: dian with a tomahawk. I had bun- 
j died up like an Eskimo, but the plas- 
' ter worked its way through the lay- i 

ers of cloth as though it were so 
much mosquito netting. My eye
brows looked like Santa Claus, and 

j my hair was set like a wedding cake, 
i Even so it was fun. The plaster came 

down in satisfying lumps. No tact 
needed here. While the plaster lasted,
I was a happy woman. This was more :

, the way wrecking ought to be. \

Lasts a life-time 
TROUBLE-FREE
Becetiae it is non-rigid, orAngeburc** 
PIPE withstanda severe soil settlements 
without cracking or breaking. You 
get lifetime trouble-free service in 
liouse-to-sewer, septic tank connec
tions, or other non-pressure uses. 
TAPERWELD'!' COUPLINGS hold fast, 
prevent leaks, resist root damage.

Get the same long-life service with 
ORANGEBURG Perforated for septic 
tank Alter beds, foundation drains, or 
field drainage. The proof is in orance- 
BURG's more than 40 year record in 
service underground.
*RBO. U. S. PAT. OPP.
ORANGEBURG MANUFACTURING CO.^INC. 

ORANGEBURG, N. Y.

ORANGEBURG

reset'^ î 

LOOSE I "^ like putry . . . and
SCREWS Y hardens into wood.

EASY! No skill
required. Handles

You^re shipshape and snug 
for all kinds of weather — 

with Mueller Climatrol Comfort I i

Don't forget home-heating — now that spring is near!

Take advantage of mild weather months to make your 

home a haven of comfort for next winter. Plan to cut

fuel' bills to a minimum, too. Mueller Climatrol is the 

answer! So the first step toward modern comfort is to see 

your Mueller Climatrol dealer. He can meet your requirements 

exactly — no matter what size your home may be, what 

type of heating you want, or which fuel you prefer. 

His line is complete (for summer air-conditioning, 

too) — and every unit is backed by Mueller's 91 years 

of experience. See your dealer today, or write for information — 

L. /. Mueller Furnace Company, 2070 IF. Oklahoma 

Avenue, Milwaukee 7, Wisconsin

• I«l» .'.'.rl

hen we hit the bones of the bouse, 
we were really stymied. That 

framework was made of limbers a 
solid foot square, and some of them 
were twenty-five feet long. Those 
timbers made the top and bottom 
and comers of the house. Every 
joint had been dovetailed, fitted to
gether, and then they bad been 
clenched together by tight-fitting 
wooden pegs to hold them in place. 
That house decrepit? Whatever had 
made us subscribe to that delusion?

We walked around and around the 
place wondering where to start. 
Everything we had used so far was 
useless here. We tried sledge ham
mers, crow’bars, levers. They had no 
more effect on those timbers than a 
mosquito would have on a concrete 
wall. What we needed was a medi
aeval battering ram. In the end. that's 
about what we used. My husband 
would arm himself w’ith a long tim
ber and, like Don Quixote jousting 
at mndmilis, run fuU tilt at one of 
the joints. There would be a sicken
ing, dullish thud. When he went 
to examine the result, he’d find one 
timber had moved about an eighth 
of an inch. That left only eleven 
and seven-eighths inches to go!

w 4 CCUUlOSt MMI mift

m CikMi 
OI 1Ullb '■ i!wk

WONT CHIP OK CNACK

Wherever you live, have the comforts, 
conveniences and sanitation of running 
water. Thousands of gallons can be 
pumped for a few cents with an effi
cient Myers Water System. Many types 
and sizes. Completely automatic. Pre

cision-built for 
long, reliable 
service at least 
expense. Mail the 
coupon.

>rfl -rr

iwii. V. 8 r»t. Off.
THE P. I. MTERS A BftO. CO. 

K-14B, Ashland, Ohio
Sind frM votw tyutm boekln tnd dialir't nomt.
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I It took us a little more than three 
months to wreck the house but, at 
least after that tussle, the little wood- 
frame store and the old bam were 
mere child's play. They fell in on top 
of themselves like a stack of cards. 
Luckily, we w’ere able to trade enoueh 
lumber to pay for trucking all the 
rest home. It looked to me as if 
our troubles were over. We had a 
site; we had the boards. And any
body who had pulled one house apart 
ought to have learned enough to put 
another one together.

H.«r t«

more no**'®
he awakening began a few days 
later when I sat down to draw plans 

for our new home. We might have 
little money, but we still had big 
ideas. After all. we were going to live 
in this house the rest of our lives; 
we ought to do everything in our 
power to make it perfect. For a time 
there was even talk of hiring an archi
tect. That was until my husband 
pointed out that for ten per cent of 
three hundred dollars we could hardly 
expect top-notch talent.

So I pulled out all the house plans 
I had saved from The Americax 
Home. There were some beauties, 
plans I was sure we could use with
out a single change. But my husband 
kept shaking his head and saying 
they weren’t the right size. At last I 
asked in exasperation just what was 
the ideal size. He looked surprised 
and said ideals weren't involved, but 
that naturally our house had to be 
the size of the one we had torn do\\n.

I began to remember the painstak
ing way he had labeled each joint 
and each peg. At the lime. 1 had 
thought it was to save work in cut
ting them over. Now I began to see 
the truth. He could?it cut them over. 
We were stuck with a long, narrow 
coffin—just the shape of that dreary 
house we had wrecked.

Anyone who ever has tried to cut 
a smart, new dress out of a skimpy 
old one will know what we were up 

I against. I’d lay those floor plans 
every way I could think of and still 
nothing would come out right. The 

I outline had no charm. The rooms 
looked like mousetraps. Wrong that 
house had been built originally and 
wrong it would remain.

.\11 of that wouldn’t have been so 
; bad if only we were going to build 

it the easy way, with a flock of car- 
[•enters we directed. But, no indeed! 
Every wrong doorway, every poorly 
proportioned room we were going to 
hammer together piece by piece.

.At last my husband asked me if I 
couldn’t describe in a general way 
the house I wanted. That was quite 
easy, I wanted it low and cozy and 
copied after the Greek Revival 
houses that dot our New York State 
hills. But I reminded him once again 
that the house we had just tom 
down was not like that at all.

“Just the doorway.” he answered. 
“You liked that, didn’t you? 'Why 
don’t you start with that and then 
match the rest to it?”

Silly as that method sounds it

T
SAVE YOUR WmOW 5IUS

I WITH THIS PAINTOtS' PRIMING SICXIT!

FREE lOOK TELLS HOW. There’s one sure 
Iway to keep weathered ugliness 
I from your window sills! This, and 
I scores of other tricks of the trade, are 
[explained in our free 24-page book, 
“Paint It Bright”. Write for it, now. 
And be wise .. . get Aluminum House 
Paint for this job, from the dealer 
who displays this Alcoa symbol of 

quality on the brand he 
sells. Address: Paint Ser- 

l vice Bureau, Aluminum 
I Company of America, 
I 2105 Gulf Building, Pitts- 
\ burgh 19, Pennsylvania. DESIGN No. S126

WITH THE
:alC0A

WEYERHAEUSER
4-SQUARE HOME BUILDING SERVICE

G If you’re like most prospective 
home owners, you approach home 
planning with many ques cions... 
and for just about every question 
you could ask you’ll find an 
answer in the Weyerhaeuser 4- 
Square Home Building Service.

This great home planning 
guide shows how to really get 
your money’s worth in a home. 
It presents scores of modern home 
designs, each the work of a lead
ing architect. Each design has 
been engineered by Weyerhaeuser 
for sound, durable construction 
, . . and for the economies that 
result from the specification of

ready-to-use materials such as 
4-Square Lumber, which eliminate 
needless fitting, sawing and 
material waste.

Your lumber dealer has this 
Service for your study and use 
without charge or obligation. Use 
its professional pointers in your 
planning.

Each month a smart, new, mod
ern home is added to the scores 
of designs in the Service, to give 
you the best in ideas, materials 
and methods. For illustrations 
and details of this month’s home 
as well as all other designs in the 
Service, mail coupon below.

iCNiC STOVE and
INCINERATOR

ree stump of durobit 
ntorced Hoydit* concrete 
.Ith grill, ^arcool pon, 
irote.'Rurns trash safely.

ONLY $37.50
Freight Prepaid East ef Rschies

for ilcscriptivM circular, lurtli: to
W. o. CO.

'cpt. A OMAMA. NKAR.

Keep Brushes like New

•St

•to.
WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE LUMBER AND SERVICES

VIEViRHAEUSER

bookie.IOC. Seod^“Jh^„„.,., .worth” .od 
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enclosingI aflfl
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Builders get
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snugly hugging the hillside, it loot 
just the way it should look, 
this rapid rate we'd be moving 
before the month was done!

We had all those pleasant drea 
while we put up the plank sides. T1 
vanished with the first boards 
laid on the roof. These were the sai 
boards that had shown us the sky 
the other house. Pulling them off h 
made them no more sturdy. H 

rotten, and the rest as full

worked, and worked well. I carried 
a drawnng of that door^'ay around in 
my pocket the way a shopper carries 
around a snip of silk. I tried it 
against fanlights, side lights, roof 
slopes and shutters. Everytime I 
found something that looked right I 
measured it and drew a picture. Be
fore long all the details of the house 
were clear. The roof slope was going 
to be gentle and low. The comice 
was going to be deep, the eaves boxed 
in. The shutters were going to be' 
slatted. The small-paned windows 
were going to be of crinkly glass. 
(Guess where we found those! Listed 
as cow-bam sashes in a mail-order 
catalogue!) Oh, yes, there was going 
to be a big chimney plunk in the 
middle to hold the roof on tight.

wereold nails as a porcupine is full H 
quills. To have one hold togetW 
long enough to saw and nail in 
was quite a feat. They were splicfl 
pieced, and patched until they lootfl 
like a crazy quilt. All the smaW 
holes we first covered up wl 
flattened tin cans and then nailed (I

WARMS
the Entire Room

• The Hcatilator Fireplace furnace fires on cool between- 
actuaJJy circulates heat to far „ason days. Solves the difficult
___ of the room, and even into
adjoining rooms. It draws air from 
the floor level, heats it. Ends chilly 
floors and drafty corners. Saves 
the waste and inconvenience of

problem of heating basement 
rooms. Makes summer camps 
usable earlier in spring, later in 
fall and for winter week-ends.

comers We finished the roof with 1 
papxT. the sort that comes in re 
and ought to be stretched on in 
sizzling July sun. Ours we put on 
November, by lantern light. We c 

best to heat it behind the woe

lluite by accident, while we were 
ymulHng over these smaller de
tails, we found the answer to the 
large one. By placing part of the 
house at right angles with the rest, 
we could make a stumpy, L-shaped 
plan. As easily as that, the house 
stopped looking like a boxcar and 
•started looking like a home.

A friend came in to help us lay 
the foundation timbers, the comers, 
the upper plates and the rafters. 
After that we went it alone. For a 
week or two while we nailed up the 
plank walls we could hardly believe 
our progress. Now anyone could tell 
this was going to be a house, and a 
very charming one at that. Low and

• WILL NOT SMOKE... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The Heatilator is a steel heating chamber around which any style fire

place is easily built. It serves as a form for the masonry, eliminating 
faults of construction that commonly cause smoking. Firebox, damper, 
smoke dome and downdraft shelf are buih-in parts, affording savings in 
materials and labor that offset most 
of the cost of the Heatilator itself.
Proved for 20 years all over America 
—accepf no substitute! Sold by 
building material dealers. Write for 
illustrated folder giving complete 
details.

OUT
burning stove, but it had about 
much stretch as a graham crack 

After that roof every new und 
taking went slower than the one I 
fore. For instance, there were thi 
beautiful pine planks that were to 
the glory of our living room. H' 
many people who rave about the < 
pine floor boards ever have had 
nail them do^vn! You’d think a hi 
dred years would be enough to brt 
their spirits. Not the.se! They 
had wills of their own. They s 
wanted to warp. We pried a

HEATILATOR. INC.
524 E. Brighten Ave., Syracuse 5, N. Y.

, \ You Mean f Save 
Money Using

DOOR JAMBS*?C

EMERSON
ELECTRIC

Yes, and Your 
Doors Will Fit 
A«urately Always!

Enjoy sleeping porch comfort in
S«M-Drlv>room on hoc, humid nightsevery

■with an Emerson-Electric Home
Horn* CmIm

Carpenters like Tru-sized Door Jambs 
because they do a better job faster. 
You’ll like them in your new home, 
because they assure accurate fit always. 
With only a screiidriver and a level, 
your carpenter can make a 
perfect Tru-.sized Jamb Installa
tion in as little as 8 minutes.
And the “shock absorber” leaf 
springs will protect that perfect 
fit always! Write for FREE in
formation to Dept. 5H.

•ff Pot«nl appllod for.

Fons

Cooler Fan. Installed in attic, this
Sturdy fan quickly forces out day’s 
accumulation of hot air, pulls in cool
night air through open windows 
and doors. Designed for all sizes and

FOR A 
COOLER KITCHEN

Pr«v«at (prtkd of 's? 
cookiog beat and 
odors to ocher rooms. ' 
keep your kicchen 
cool, cooforiable, g - ^
clear of Taport and '

UDoke wicb an 
Smenon'&leczric Kitchen *i 

VaotUaiiog tia.

types of homes, built to give years 
of quiet, trouble-free service. Write 
today for folder No. C106.

Ad

**l*vaysi THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MFC. CO.
SI. Loula 21, Me. I

*0

ELECTRICEMERSONTHE WHEELER, OSGOOD COMPAHY APPLIANCESMOTORS•FANSTACOMA 1, WASHINGTON
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and pushed them together 
ni'I the crac!’^ were a quarter of an 
ch wide. We drove nails into ev’ery 
ch all across each joist, It looked 

ke hem.stitching, but they held. 
Tae plank walls were just as 
oublesome in a different way. Each 
lank was a different thickness from 
s neighbor. This meant each piece 
f furring had to be individually 
ared to fit. Some were as thin as 
latchsticks. some as fat as ax han- 
Ics. It took weeks to get a single 
Dom leveled for building board, and 
ven then there were still a few 
?ntle ripples. Outside we made no 
relense of leveling, and the clap- 
lirds wove in and out like Indian 
j.kctry. That is, the clapboards 
e had left. Half of those we salvaged 
Dm the old house, splintered when 
e nailed (liem onto the new.
We kept on making mistakes and 

Hching them up in ways that car- 
?nters say aren’t cricket. We got 
le chimney halfway up before we 
>und it was going to bisect the most 
portant timber in the house. We 

ive it a twist and kept going. When 
e finished the bedroom we couldn’t 
)en the closet door if we had twin 
?ds. So we cut the door in two and 
nged it back on itself.
Someone gave us a big window 
at was too good to throw away, 

t'e built a dormer to fit it that was 
igher than the roof. ‘'Won’t work, 
lid the carpenters. The dormer 
'orked fine, but the window itself 
■as so heavy we had to prop it open

with a broomstick. One day the stick 
slipped and the window crashed in a 
thousand pieces. Then we had to 
build a window to fit the dormer.

Halfway through the building we 
junked the house plans we had been 
using. We junked them on the advice 
of a contractor I wish we had con
sulted in the first place. The new* 
plan was convenient, but it left us 
with a wall partition running to 
the center of a pair of windows, 
and our pine planks covering only 
half the enlarged living room.

Your floors will be WARMER with

Such mistakes are like your own 
baby's crooked smile. They merely

add to his charm. People who see the 
house for the first time find it hard 
to believe it has not been growing 
there for the last hundred years.

They tell us it’s just like the home 
they've always dreamed of owning. 
And weren’t we “lucky” that we 
could find a house to tear dowm, or 
that we knew so much about build
ing, or that we even had the idea. 
Just one practical soul hit the truth. 
He went to the attic and took one 
look at those tin-patched roof boards. 
He looked at them and he shook his 
head. “You say the whole house was 
built out of lumber like this? It must 
have been a lot of workl”

He was right. It wa.-^ what people 
told us from the beginning. But we 
did get the house—and in spite of 
backaches we wouldn’t have missed 
the experience for the world!

When you select a hot water or steam healing system, you’ve made the 
happy choice of Radiant Ray Heating. Whether you prefer radiators, 
ba^'boards, panels or convectors, you’ll enjoy the six essentials of winter 
comfort!

A Radiant Heating System produces the same kind of genial warmth 
you feel in a beam of sunshine. Its heat distributors arc in effect minia- 
turesuns, which spread comforting, rudianfwarmth throughout your home.

Radiant Heat keeps your floors and walls at a comfortalile tempera
ture, because radiant rays travel in ail directions from their source . . . 
“■netrating and warming everything they touch. And it’s a scienlilic 
_act that warm floors and walls are the first refjuisile oficowfiort.

No other decision will give vou more lasting satisfaction than the 
riglu si'lcction of a heating system. Before you decide, read the free 
booklet offered here

warmth yoa with rodiefartf basa^aardi, penalt or convactortm

Pioadi walli
and Hoar
with Radiant

Give ydiu- home "the new look” with BASE-BAY* 
Radiant Baseboards. On the market for nearly 3 
years. Proven through thousands of successful in
stallations. BASE-RAY Radiant Baseboards 
hollow cast-iron units 7" high and IS" thick. 
They replace wooden baseboards on outside 
walls and when painted to match are completely 
inconspicuous. Supplied with either hot water or 
steam from your regular heating boiler, they 
flood walls and floor with clean, even, draft-free 
radiant heat. Easily installed in new or old 
bous^. For further details, moil coupon below.

^ •R«9.U.S,Po».Off.

3. FI Qt Di•itrib
4. 0

;■ fco„.
6. y-—.

are

All valve* 
or* eon- 
<«aUd.

Boiler and Radiator iVIamifaelii
••riQNte»$ Of RAOIANT BASC»OARO NCATINO"

IRVINGTON, N. Y.
MatnSvr of fh* fnstiiuf* of fiori«r ond Rodlalor Manuhclurart

* Burnham Corporation, irvlng on, N. Y,
^ Pleaio cencl foldar on CASE-RAY Radiant Bosoboardi toi

Q Nam* ___
: City----------

T
The Institute of Boiler and Radiator Mannfaplurers 
60 E. 42nd St., Dept. B-9,New York 17, N. Y.
Send at once your free booklet "Enjoy Better Living with Radiant Sunny Warmth. 

Name. .
Address 
Gty

o
s
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I__SJoto- -
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Now.A New 
Kind of Screening

• • TERMITES!

ON THE WING

Ae long at» they^re on the wing, you^re

rustproof! stainproof! never needs painting!
safe. The time for worry is when they

7a fouml a colony and come into your house

I

llljnois Natural History Survey

thi'tfiiss wiffi screens anymore! 'Replace old screens wifti Lumite! • Termite colony include* varic^ 
■forms or cos+es. We ore most likel 
to see the swarming reproductive wit 
its wings (A). When the some termit 
(Bj. drops Its wirtgs it goes Into dom 
ground to form a colony. The progen 
includes several types, but the on 
thot does the damage is the 
(G). Soldier (F) guards the tunnel 
and colony ogoinst termite’s o.ien.

JAMES STERLING AVARS
STAINPROOF! Ci>ero».
toad navar to "blood" or 
“run"—navar to stoln tha wlla 
ond sidawollt of your houta. 
LUMITE haapt it» glUlaning 
fraitt baouty olwayi.

Millions of homeowners hove been 
omazed at this revolutionary plas
tic window screening. And no won
der it's sweeping the country! Just 
think of having screens that will 
never rust, never rot, never corrode. 
Imagine screens you never have to 
paint or scrub clean—thot never 
stain the sills or sidewalls of your 
house. Yes, here’s an amazing new 
kind of screening (woven of Dow's 
SARAN) that's been tested the 
world over—and proved virtually 
indestructible! If it's time to re- 
screen, don't wait, order LUMITE 
at your Hardware, Lumber, or 
Building Supply Dealer's today!

For furthmr informar/on 
ond free sompfe 

writ* D«p>. 33 lumit* Division 
Chieopaa Manufacturing Corparatian 
47 Merth Siraat, Naw Yorli 1u, N. Y.

Maybe the floors of your house 
aren't sagging. Maybe the plates, 

joists, and sills aren't honeycombed. 
Maybe the books in your library 
haven't been literally digested. Maybe 
the stair treads will not let you down 
the next time you step on them. Still, 
you've no reason to be complacent. 
Vour home may be the handsomest 
mansion on the most desirable street 
in the most exclusive subdivision 
within a hundred miles, but it is 
not necessarily more secure against 
termites than the ricketiest old shack 
down by the railroad tracks. So, don't 
be complacent about termites—es
pecially if you live in a wooded area. 
On the other hand, don’t get jitter}-.

If you're complacent, the termites 
will gel you. If you’re jittery, look 
out for the unreliable termite man.

These are reasons why, if you're a 
homeowner, you should know a ter
mite when you see one and be able to 
recognize its work, even when you 
don't see it. Except when the>’ answer 
the spring love call, termites are very 
shy creatures and usually keep out of 
sight. In the spring, you may see 
them swarming, clustering near your 
basement windows. The}’ are black 
insect.* that look like small, winged

RUSTPROOF! Ab>oiut«ly 
cannot ruti or corred* in ony 
weotharorcllmata, Complata- 
ly unaffected by hot or cold 
weottier, woter, sun, smoke, 
ocid fumes, or salt sproy.

ants, except that they have I 
slender waists and wings that : 
longer, all four of them equal in .s 
and more silvery in color.

One way of fighting dry-w’ood t 
mites is to remove the infested woi

Probably your chief termite w< 
ries arc caused by subterranean 
ground-nesting termites. These insr 
live in shelter tubes, about the tbic 
ness of a very slender lead pencil, 
(heir own making. They don't coi 
up for air, but they must go son 
where for moisture. They seek mo 
ture in the ground, and in this ch; 
acteristic is the weak link in their li 
habits. If that link is broken and kf 
broken, a termite colony, no matt 
how large, will soon perish.

It is a good plan to look over yo 
house once or twice a year for tc 
mite signs, including the pencil-siz 
tubes or tunnels that lead from t

NEVER NEEDS PAINT
ING! Raquirei no protective 
coating. Any duct or dirt thot 
collects on a LUMITE Screen 
can be wiped off in seconds 
with a damp cloth.

LASTS A LIFETIME!
LUMITE ii unbelievably strong 
—hat greater Impact strength 
than any other type screen* 
ing by actual lest. Lasts at 
long os your house.

•»

mimi: mm-U.

Screen once and for all with
r-Ti•H±»FTlii iriSS ii

■t

*• t
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9 You may hove termites os year-round roomers and boorders ond 
never suspect their presence until your cellor steps or floor let you 
down. This It one example of termites' work. If dils should happen 
In your house, the next step Is to coll In a relioble termite control 
compony or ebe toke some of the steps recommended In this article

IMPORTANT

READING FOR

HOME PLANNERS...

THE COMPLETE STORY OF

i Healing
SENT FREE ON REQUEST

For snug winter comfort, there’s nothing like the sunny warmth of 
radiant heat. And the way to have it at its best is with a R & G 
Hydro-Flo Heating System.

Whether you prefer radiant panels, baseboard units, radiators or 
convectors, this mechanically circulated hot 
water system will give you the finest in 
automatic, controlled heating. Hundreds of 
thousands of homes today are enjoying 
Hydro-Flo comfort, convenience and econ
omy.You’ll find the booklet, "Capture the 
Sun,"alive with interesting and vital infor
mation—a genuine help in selecting a heat
ing system as modern as your new home. 
It will show you how B & G Hydro-Flo 
Heating accurately matches the heat suppljr 
to the weather . . . keeps your home uni

formly comfortable 
from Fall

9 A termila-conirol man points to a shelter tube that extends up 
concrete loundalion woll to floor of dining room obovo. When well 
esloblished in the floor, termites build lubes through a crock down
10 the eorih. Drill is used to bore holes through concrete, then 
the poison Is forced through rod and into soil beneath the floor.

Yott'U be driifhU4 sciiA the 
economyof B &€ liydro-Flo 
Utatinf . . . keeps fuel east 
at ro(k bottom.

to Spring.

Here's the Plus 
Feature!

Abundant hot water! The 
Water Heater of a B &: G 
Uydro-Flo System provide# 
an cver-ready supply... for 
dotbes and tush 
(or baths and showers . , . 
all year 'round and at triflins 
cost.

Adaptable to Any Hot Water Heating Boiler
The simple, dependable equipment of B & G Hedro-Flo 
Heatinx can be installed on any hot water heating 
boiler, whether oil, gas or coal-fired. Ask your architect 
or beating contractor.

wasliem...

Bell & Qoshii
Dept. AM-29, MORTON GROVE, ILLINOIS '

Send at once your free booUel on B S: G Hydro-Flo Healing
D Poison is pumped into soil outside the house or various points. 
Equipmem, besides (od. includes electric pump, hose and hose reel, 
and oil drum conlaining poison. Per homo control methods,

Natne

Address
sea text

City. Zone. .State. ‘nia. u. s. eAT. orr.
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just think you have) skill in judging 
human character, you can call a pest- 
control operator for the job.

Now, some pest-control operators 
are as honest as you are—^more so, if 
that’s possible. They know their busi
ness. If they fail to get rid of termites 
^^^th the first treatment, they'll tr,‘ 
again without cost to you, and they 
will not try to make you think you 
don't have termites when you have.

Maybe your house was built in 
such a way that you or the termite- 
control man will have an easy time 
getting rid of the wood-eating insects. 
Maybe it was built with so-called 
‘‘termite shields”. Such shields are a 
good defense against termite attack 
if they are made of unbroken metal 
or poured concrete that actually sep
arates all wood structure from the 
ground. But termites arc resourceful 
little creatures and have a way of 
liuilding their runways or tubes over 
even the best-constructed shields. You 
should inspect these shields, both in
side and outside the house, once or 
t\vice a year, for signs of the insects. 
After all, the only real benefit of 
shields is that they force termites to 
build their shelter tubes in the open 
where they can be easily seen and 
destroyed. In a building without 
shields, or with shields that leave even 
the smallest avenue between the 
ground and wood, termites can enter 
the voids between the walls and do 
deplorable damage before their pres
ence is even suspected.

You will be fortunate if the termite-

earth, usually over or through the 
masonry, to the wood on which the 
cellulose-loving insects feed.

To do a really good inspection job, 
you must slip into a pair of old cover
alls, provide yourself with a flashlight 
and screw driver, or ice pick, and take 
yourself to the basement. You must 
be especially conscientious about 
crawling into all the dark comers that 
are hard to reach and should look, 
first of all, for the pcncillike tubes. 
Then you should probe in search of 
boards and timbers that show signs 
of disintegrating. Next, look along 
the inside foundation of house, where 
wood meets masonry. Then make an 
inspection of the foundation outside.

f you find signs of termites, one 
of two assumptions is plausible; 

either that termites are present or that 
termites were present and have gone. 
Some termite colonies live only a 
short time, others long and lustily.

The moment you find termite signs, 
is the time not to get jittery. You 
must decide either to treat or not to 
treat. If you decide tentatively that 
the termites have died long since and 
that treatment is unnecessary, you 
should examine your house again 
within a few months to make certain.

If you find termites alive and chew
ing in your home, you are then faced 
with the problem of how to treat the 
condition. If you have a strong back 
and not too weak a mind, you can do 
the work yourself. If you liave (not

I

An Extra Touch of

The modem woman doesn't wait for company in order to set a 

beautiful table. Her "Sunday best" and her "company manners" 
are for the every-day enjoyment of her family. She bums Taperlite 
candles on the table every night because they add a touch of beauty 
that lifts dining onto the high level of a festive occasion.

A warm and intimate light, Taperlites flatter her beauty, help 
to develop the aesthetic sense of her children, add a spice of 
sentiment and cultured grace to her routine of living.

GET YOUR HOUSE MEASURED FOR SMILES
Want more smiles in your happy home? It's easy when you bring 
the warm cheer of the lovely Western Pines* to your hearthside.

There are hundreds of places where these soft-lextured, glam
orous—yet extremely durable—woods can bring glowing light to 
drab spots. Use the radiant Western Pines in their natural love
liness, or finish them in various ways to flatter any surround
ings. Here's practical beauty for you to command!

If you would like to see how others have added smartness to 
their homes, economically, just send for your free copy of “Western 
Pino Camera Views." This stimulating booklet is crammed with 
pictures and ideas—and it's free. Write: Western Pine Associa
tion, Dept. 227-F, Yeon Building, Portland 4. Oregon.

• The paicnied Finn-Fit end keeps TAPER
LITES from tippint and dripping. See them 
in lovely dectHator colon at your favorite (fe- 
parimeni, drug, housewares, grocery or gift 
Korea.

■rra-r >

•Reg. V.S. Pat. Off.
•IDAHO WHITE PINE

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES •ponderosa pine
------------- • SUGAH PINE
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Ask the bidders what chemicals 
they will use in treating your house. 
The termite poisons commonly are 
trichlorobenzene, pentrachlorophenol, 
and sodium arsenite. You should re
gard with suspicion any bidder who 
claims to use a secret formula.

If your bidder, like many others, 
gives a written guarantee to keep your 
house free of termites for five years, 
and is both willing and able to make 
good his guarantee, his bid for a com
plete chemical treatment should be 
about $150 to $225 for an average 
six-room house. If the bid is mach 
lower, your bidder is probably an in
experienced operator who does not 
realize the work required to give 
“complete protection” against ter
mites. If the bid is much higher, and 
involves no reconstruction or replace
ment of damaged wood, your bidder 
is simply gunning for an unfairly 
large slice of your checking account.

Before you sign any termite control 
contract, read the contract carefully 
10 see that it pro\’ides for all you 
think it is offering. Then assure your
self as best you are able that the 
successful bidder can and" will live 
up to the contract.

Because you live in your home, you 
can take a chance on the try-and-try- 
again method of treatment. In other 
words, you do not treat the entire 
building at once, as the professionals 
do, but treat it piecemeal until you 
have destroyed the infestation. You 
start by locating, as best you can, 
the headquarters of the termite—tlie

c ontrol operator you finally select has 
been trained in both entomology and 
l>uilding construction. Some compa
nies have both. But even though your 
community doesn’t have college- 
trained pest-control operators, there 
are probably one or more reputable 
companies able to do effective work 
at a reasonable price.

thirst of all, consult your local bet
ter-business bureau or chamber of 

commerce. It may have a list of repu
table pest-control operators doing 
business in your community. Termites 
cannot chew up your house in a day. 
A delay of a few days or even a 
month, while you look around for a 
reliable termite-control company, will 
be time well spent. No reputable pest- 
control operator will try to scare you 
into treating your house within the 
next twenty-four hours.

If possible, ask for bids from two 
or more competing companies. Be 
fure the work specified in all bids is 
comparable. Termite men may not 
agree on the work that needs to be 
(lone. Some may recommend recon
struction of your building to keep out 
termites after those present have been 
killed with poison. Damaged wood 
may need to be replaced. As construc
tion work is costly, you should make 
due allowance for it when you con
sider bids. You may have to be the 
judge as to whether reconstruction 
work is justified. The lasting effect 
may justify the exp>ense.

Charming Early American design — the Seth Thomas* Sharon, in Colonial 
mahogany finish on birch. Strikes hours and half hours. Electric or spring- 
wound. Height, 14 ins.; width, 9 H ins. $37.50.

Qy I cherished possession 
... or a thoughtful gift

« • •

SETH THOMAS
- the finest name in clocks

for always —this beautiful Durham Bridge Set, one of many 
styles from a famous line. Round or square tables with 
smooth, sturdy all-steel frames and a choice of lovely colors 
ia long-wearing Duralyn upholstery. They fold compactly for 
storing. Have several sets for your home.

Sold in Leading Furnituro and Department Stores

nive a “new look” in clocks—the Sctiiiiti, modem 
clock with peach-tinted niirrorKlass, brushed copper 
dial. Seir-startinf electric. Height, -I Vt ins. $12.50.

Write for booklet
SET II THOMAS CLOCKS, THOM ASTON. CONNECTICUT 

A Division of General Time Instruments Corporation
Print rubjtet to ohongt—tax Mtro.

Diitininiished BiickinKham, period 
clock in solid mahoganr. Seir-Mariiiig 
electric. Height, 7li ins.

Irarne
in » 
tor

pending 
card
^ pa«e^

$3.95

choice 
io«

$22.50.
tables

as DURHAM MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
MUNCtE, INDIANA. U. S. A.

REG. U. E. PAT.
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H ave fun choosing
WOODWORK

place from which they ‘enter the 
house—and apply a soil poison to 
that spot. If the source of infestation 
seems to be outside the building, you 
dig a trench along the outside of the 
foundation to a depth of about half 
the height of the foundation. Using 
a sprinkling can or other convenient 
container, you pour a soil poison along 
the bottom of the trench and give 
it time to percolate into the soil along 
the foundation wall Then you shovel 
back part of the earth you have re
moved, apply more soil poison, and 
repeat the process twice more until 
you have the trench filled. The length 
of the trench along the wall will de
pend upon the extent of the infesta
tion—and your energ>’. Most of the 
soil poisons used by the professionals 
are available to you. Costs of poison 
alone Mvill range from about $15 to 
$25 per 100 cubic feet of soil treated.

You may need to treat the inside 
of the foundation, too. If your base
ment floor is of concrete, you will 
need to make holes in it with a star 
drill, about every two or three feet 
along the, foundation, and pour an 
odorless or almost odorless soil poison 
into the voids before you are able 
to check the insects off your list.

for gracious living!

WHERE

STOPS ROT
At the bate of columns, at joints on 
porches and steps, where wood touches 
the Etound—treat it with Cuprinol Wood 
Preservative before you paint, to stop rot 
and termites. Rasy to apply by brush, 
spray or dip, Cuprinol is the practical 
protection for house, garden or other 
wood construction against rot and ter
mites. Use it under paint or by itself.

Cuprinol is carried by hardware stores, 
lumber dealers and marine supply houses 
in three types: Cuprinol Wood Preserva
tive, Cuprinol Fabric Preservative, and 
Cuprinol Rope Preservative. If you 
cannot find it locally, order direct 
—quart SI.25; gallon $3.45. Or write for 
full information.

WHICH ENTRANCE? Which shall it beforyoarhome—classic dignity 
oc charming informality? Curtis offers you your choice in a wide 
variety of styles. At the left is design C-1701—a broken scroll, 
pediment type entrance of rare beauty. At the right is Curtis design 
C-1764, simple and friendly for the house that must meet a budget.

f

YOU will also save time, blisters 
and headaches if, before you have 

gone ver>' far in your home treatment, 
you appeal for detailed information 
from the United States Department 
of Agriculture, your state experiment 
station, or the entomology depart
ment of your state university.

If you have a small bucket pump 
and more than average ingenuity, you 
may be able to devise probes similar 
to those used by professional termite 
eradicators and thereby save yourself 
and your shovel needless digging of 
trenches around your foundation.

The last word on termite control 
is still to be written. Experimental 
work to discover new and better 
means of controlling the cellulose
eating insects is being conducted con
stantly by industrial organizations, 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture, and such research and 
educational agencies as the Illinois 
Natural History Survey, the Purdue 
Experiment Station of Indiana and 
the University of California, These 
same agencies are in some measure 
directly responsible for improved 
standards among professional termite 
eradicators. Purdue University, Rut
gers University, and the University 
of Florida are only a few of the uni
versities that conduct short courses 
of instruction for pest-control opera
tors. At annual meetings, the pest- 
control operators themselves work 
hard to raise the standards of their 
trade and often call in entomologists 
from state universities and research 
agencies to help them.

At its best, termite control is an 
expensive and laborious operation. 
But it is far less expensive and labori
ous than repairing the damage done 
by termites that are allowed to chew 
at will in and around your home.

CUPRINOL Diviiion, Darworth, Inc, 
Simsbury, Conn.8 Maple Street

WHICH MANTEL? Like a touch of modern in your mamel? Then 
you’ll like the one at the left—Curtis design C-6067, with its graceful 
contemporary simplicity. Or, if it's Colonial coziness you want, you’ll 
choose Mantel C-6055 at the right—a traditional style of untiring 
beauty. These are only tu/o of the hftcen Curtis mantel designs.

BIRD HOUSES
BY DODSON

Designed by America's 
foremost bird outhority—a 
model to attract every de- 
liroble song bird. Quality 
built, exclusive futures.
Add charm to your gorden. Befriend birds 
and they will rid your premises of insects. 
One martin destroys 2000 mosquitoes a day.

•iLl,all

DODSON'S FAMOUS 
SPARROW TRAP

The humane way 
to get rid of these 

pests. Writes one man "Well pleased with 
trap. 26 caught todoy and Season just 
opened." Mode of strong, welded tin wire. 
Will last for years. Empty trap once a day, 
releosing good birds. Size 36x16x12". With 
Receiving Bex $16.50 f.o.b. Kankakee.

e»nd for <r»e catalog. Our eird Lodgo, 80 
alwaya open. Via.tora w«l

JOSEPH H. DODSON CO. I1B Hrhses An. Ksikskec. II.

WHICH CHINA CLOSET? Just the thing for a nursery or rumpu* 
room is the sturdy case at the left—Cunis design C-6552. And the 
dignified linle case at the right—design C-65 56, with attractive glazed 
door—will add to the beauty of living room or dining room. Both 
are made for corner use, too.

•outh Chicago

HEMSTITCHERSEND FOR THE NEW 
CUtlTS 

WOODWORK 
IDEA BOOKI

HMStRcA «A m stwiM Mdiiac wMl (Ns lisndy aUactmaiiL Don Mo sen, 
cnts.crDss, inlsHl. circulit IM Sam. 
tUtAxe lor plaan: 8so locSiat. smoOu 
■)( aad pcoWi|. Mtias run. conOrtars.

fit oftol Miy auurisL £ssir 
tirscwns indudid

BUTTON HOtER
WOODWORK Mil« buUea Wm oa <roiit saaint ns- 

cSiaa iRstaad o( by hand. Mm bane 
L sews buttons, niiptn; ind can 
lor tvkbnf. Sm la Mir 

twi — boat. Ueb gr tiOaaars.
SEND NO MONEY - Mtialy saaS 
your nima, addiass and pay posimait 

SI 00 plus positie an arrival. Or. sand Sl.Db >"(li ordat, and wi nill 
attacbmants postate paid, tpu tiM Mthini. Sabslaaoa (uarantatd M 
your nonay back.
LEUWe CO. PaetAH-<8 aaxsn Kaaaas my to. Me.

sucki
»a

Oirtis Companies Service Bureau 
Depi. 296, Curtis Buildiii#, Cliniua, Jowa
Gemlcmeo: Please send me your new Woodwork Idea Book. I enclose 10

Namt. ARBOnVtTAt15For HaiScea or aparlsnan traai. S vr. old.
0 to ta In. S-nt tvosipaid at Dlantlne 
tima. Fraa “SvarKraana" (older, write _
MUSSER FORESTS, lR.lmliaiia.Pi.

Addrezi.
FOR

City-
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runilhirv. Modolv.

TO YOLK UOOItH^Y Meaggi flush Do uud Wildwoodors
Plywood art produits of Thi MtHgtl Com
pany, Louisitll* 1, Ky., and Untied Slates 
Plywood Corporation, New York IH.N.Y. 
Bramhes tu prinupai tiltes, including 
Toronto, Canada.

Open your home to the new, refreshing beauty 
of Mengel Flush Doors.

Whether you're building a completely new 
home or just remodeling and modernizing, you’ll 
find these beautiful modern doors blend 
perfectly.

Choose any decorative scheme ... the warm 
beauty of luxurious wood paneling ... the charm 
of painted or papered walls. Whatever you want, 
there’s a Mengel Flush Door to add just the 
right touch to your home

Faced with genuine native birch. Mengel 
Flush Doors can be stained or finished "natural” 
to permit their liandsome w(x>d grain to show to 
advantage; for painted doors. Mengel Flush 
Doors in Southern gum take paint perfeedy.

But there’s more than beauty to Mengel Flush 
Dotifs. There’s convenience, too. Their smooth 
surface is easy to keep clean. They have no panels 
to harbor dust and dirt.

And . . . although they’re light in weight... 
Mengel Flush Doors are extraordinarily strong 
and durable. They arc precision-made by skilled 
wood-craftsmen in the plant of one of the 
country’s leading manufacturers of fine furniture. 
The patented Insulok core makes them per* 
manendy sag- and warp-free . . . giving you a 
lifetime of easy, positive, trouble-free service.

Surely such doors are a bargain at any price. 
Yet Mengel Flush Doors are within the reach of 
even modest budgets.

Well be glad to send you our illustrated 
booklet, “The Door to Charm." Tliere’s no charge, 
no obligation. Simply mail the coupon today.

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
Box 63. Now York 8, N. Y.
Please send me free, lull-color booklm, 
"The Door to Charm," Ktmag detailed 
information regarding Mengel Flush 
Doors of Weldwood Plywood.

Name.

Address.
ii. 8.4.48

City. Siaie-

MEXOEL
‘^DOOHS

NOTE; Weldwood Plywood is osain ovoiloble In 
a wide vorloly of popular hardwoods.



A NEW feature of the famous...

MJtT-bTOP
IRONING TABLE
SHORT at TILt . . R16HT HEIQHT FOR ALL

AND

• Th« NEW MET-L-TOP with its 
seven leg adjustments is easily, I 
quickly adjusted to just the right I 
height for ironing comfort for 
short, medium or call women. By reducing 
back strain, arm strain and general iron
ing fatigue it SPEEDS and EASES ironing.

In addition, the new ADJUSTABLE 
HEIGHT MET-L-TOP has all of the time- 
tested features of the ’’original" all-metal 
ironing table—mirror-smooth, white 
enameled, heat retaining, ventilated top; 
Are-proof, warp-proof, wobble-proof plus 
the useful ProrectoRest. The new AI> 
JUSTAULE HEIGHT MET-L-TOP sells 
for only SlO.45.

Standard model t8.65.
For best results use MET-L-TOP 
pad and cover set. Tailored to Jit.

FOR ME !

SAFE
2 INCHES from WALL

GAS FURNACE For years people with limited means 
have had to shy away from cost- 

plus building. Even people with un
limited means became a little queasy 
at the thought of building on a cost- 
plus basis. This was only natural, 
because it was impossible to know in 
advance how much a house was going 
to. cost. The contractor, under this 
system, charges whatever'his bills are, 
plus a percentage of cost or a fixed 
sum as profit and. sometimes, a small
er percentage for ‘‘overhead’’. But. 
nowadays, a builder often considers 
himself an angel or a fool if he ac
cepts a building job under a lump 
sum contract. This method assures 
the homeowner that his house will 
cost a specific amount. But the con
tractor is taking a long chance that 
materials will 1^ available while he 
is building and that they will cost 
approximately the same amount as 
they did when he made his estimate. 
The natural thing for a builder to do 
under present circumstances, then, is 
to make his quotation high in order 
to cover possible increases in material 
and labor costs and other difficulties 
with which a builder is faced.

The result of this is that many 
p>eople are going back to the cost- 
plus method of building, but with the 
addition of a clause fixing a maximum 
cost guarantee. The contractor, there
by, agrees not to exceed a certain pre
determined figure and, should he build 
the house for less than that maximum 
figure, he will return 75% of the 
saving to the homeowmer and retain 
25% for himself. This method is sup
posed to be an incentive to the con
tractor, because the 25% he receives

mer-L-TO^
OEUDit, FAESCHKf •; FREY CO.

safe in close quarters

YOU DONT NEED a cellar or a big furnace room for a 
General Electric Gas Furnace. Just tuck it into a comer, 
an alcove or a closet. It fits snugly within two inches 
of the wall.

GENERAL ELECTRIC FEATURES
1. QUIET HEAT — no popping of heating element. 
It’s made of cast iron to cut out annoying crackle and 
pop when unit heats up or cools off. Be sure your 
furnace has this important feature.

2. LONG LIFE—corrosion resistant heating metal. Don’t 
worry about corrosion from moist, salty air. The cast 
iron G-E Heating Element resists corrosion . . . lasts 
longer. Adds years to the life of your furnace.

3. GENERAL ELECTRIC manufacture... Every part of 
the General Electric Gas Furnace is G-E designed, G-E 
built. That’s why you can be sure of years and years 
of efficient, trouble-free heat. General Electric Company^ 
Air Conditioning Dept., Section 8244, Bloomfield, N. J,

The quick and thrifty way to build a 
Swing-Up Oarage Door — or complete 
Oarage and Teal Hawse^it with

STANLEY
EASI-BILD* PATTERNS
Don't waiti Build o framed plywood doer us-j 
ing Stanley Floating Swing-Up Garoge Ooori 
Equipment —or the whale neat garage and 
tool houie—with Easi-Bild Pattern*. Auem*' 
bly illustrations show locotion of members —; 
patterns simplify angle cuts — step-by-step 
directions guide you — all-inclusive list of 
moterial sizes. It's o cinch! Order now!
Panem No. 39 Bwlng-Uo Garago Door.
Pattorn No. 113 Garago & Tool Houh....

.."f i-
... $i.uu

MAIL COUPON 
TODAY [STANLEY]®GENERAL HELECTRIC HABSWlUIS ' H«NO TOOLS a> 

(ktCTRIC TOOLO IEatl-Blld* Pattern Co.
Plaaiantollle, N. Y.
Eothsed it f...............ter ttio fellewlag;
( ) No. 99 S«lng-Up Garago Door Patton 
( ) No. 113 Garttgo & Tool Houso PattenOt/ ancf (ras f/eaf.
Same....General Electric makes five hindt of Automatic Oit and Oas Homo Hoot- 

lag: Oll-firad ■ollart, Oil-fired Warm Air Furnaces, Oil Burners, Gai-flred 
Belters, Gas-fired Warm Air Furnaces.

Address

City ...

-Trade Mark, Copyright 1948, Eatl-B'ld Patltrn Ca.
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America's finest.. .easiest-to-use 
most economical interior paints!

Gliddeii's
9 0 0

0 0 0

9
9

i»i’/IJ

SPlf0
A

i*»*U(5S25Fim

. . first and only top quality enamel of its kind—developed 
by Glidden's exclusive process—proved for more than 2 years, from coast-to-coast; 

easiest-brushing enamel in history; unexcelled hard, smooth, lustrous hnish; 
outwears ordinary enamels; washes like a china plate; sensationally odor-free; 

the perfect wall finish for kitchens, bathrooms, halls; reduces with water—which 
gives you an extra quart of enamel with every gallon.

SPRED-:^.. . the original suede-like oil-resin paint specially 

processed to mix with water; an ideal, glareless, luxury finish for living 
rooms, dining rooms, bedrooms; easily applied over most surfaces, including 

wallpaper; exceptional cleaning qualities; flows on remarkably fast; dries 
in 30 minutes; no painty odor; one gallon makes 6 quarts of paint.

T,jbi

fSpiw.
u 0

,1

P ■£
•• Cu«roai*«d bv^- 
&Md NaaMkMplnf

LEARN HOW TO USE COLOR PROPERLY: 48 pages of interesting, useful suggestions 
for using practical, harmonizing colors in your home are shown in Glidden’s new 

book, "The Key to Color Harmony in Your Home.” Send 25^ (in coin) to The 
Glidden Company, Dept. A-4, Cleveland 2, Ohio (or ask your Giiddeo dealer).
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'Prtt dttaih on this interesfing hiichnt or* yours for tht asking. 
Just uTsto Tbt Gtiddon Company, Dept. A-4, Cleveland 2, Ohio.

Glidi@n A
K'

Vau con bwy any GUddmn Paint wiffi confid»nc« b»cawt« when irt Glidden it's ceedl. .. SPEfD-WAlt let waifs and eeiflngf; 
IAPAIAC and RfPOtfN enomeis ^or woodworfc, trim, farnitoioi PLOftENAMEt tor floors; ENDURANCE house poinl. ®Ui48, The Giiddeo Conpon)'



is clear profit. However, the con
tractor’s estimate in this case, too, 
may have been high to begin with.

Any contractor wants to maintain 
his good reputation and, therefore, 
he must follow the specifications or 
risk losing his license. Like anyone 
else, a contractor is in business for 
profit, and in times like these he is* 
not likely to give any “extras” to the 
home builder. So. when you build, 
seek a reputable contractor.

Local chambers of commerce have | 
lists of leading builders. Try and see 
some of the houses these builders 
have under construction and look at 
the quality of materials and workman
ship. You won't profit by this unless, 
first, you read some of the excellent 

, books and magazine articles on the 
subject. Otherwise, all studs, joLsts, 
and sheathing will look alike.

Before the war it was not only less

A

Easiestwavto loveliest A KNOCKER
with

musicrooms on
its

mind
This charming 
Colonial door 
knocker turns 
every knock into 
a tune! Edwards 
Fairfax...the sweetest, smartest knock 
er chime chat ever dressed up a dooi

And small wonder! 71ie Fairfax i 
electronically tested for tone. It's don 
up right (and bright) 
in weatherproof 
brass. Inside the door, 
handsome "last-look” 
mirror conceals 
chime mechanism.

Easy to install. Non
electric, only $7.95.
At EUctrical, Hardware, BuHdinz Supply 
and Department Stores.
EDWARDS a CO., NORWALK. CONN.

costly, but much simpler to build a 
house. A rough sketch was given to 
the contractor and was soon trans
formed into working drawings and 
specifications—an accurate bid for 
your approval. Today, all that is 
changed. Most contractors haven't 
the time to work up drawings and 

I specifications for their clients. So, ^ w'hen you want to build, it is much
__ ! safer and more economical to have
Q I an architect make you a complete 

I set of plans and specifications, and

0then submit these to three or four 
j contractore for competitive bids.

As for specifications, one clause 
might state; “Floor furnace, 35,000 
B. T. U. capacity,” or the clause might 
state; “Miracle Heatray floor furnace. 

O I Stock No. X34579, 35,000 B. T. U.” 
In these times it is advisable to add to 

1^ such a specification a phrase reading,

9« .1 . I—1 “• . • or equal as manufactured byOne gallon does average and then name several reliable

manufacturers of floor furnaces of 
equal cost, quality, and output.

1 Applies like magic! 0

2 One coat covers most
interior surfaces!

3 Right over wallpaper, 
paint, plaster!

4 Dries in one hour!

5 Gorgeous new colors! 

S Rioh suede-like finish!

7 No “painty" odor!

8 Washable! Durable!

Kem-Tone is made with OILS 
and RESINS, scientifically 
processed to mix with water. H^IRDS

0
rh^TELEPHONE SBCRETAPY

ftTS
square! 
ROUND I OR OVAll 

BASE ■ 

PHONES I
Kem-Tone TRIMS 20^ up

Kcm-Tone ROUER-KOATER... .98^ ea. 

Kom-Tono 4” BRUSHw(W££asymfr/ t is important to include in your 
specifications every item that the 

contractor is to furnish, because the 
contractor has the right to charge ex
tra for any additions or changes. As 
the construction progresses, you’re 
bound to find changes that would make 
your house better. You can make 
yourself miserable by checking on the 
progress of the house every evening. 
If you enjoy watching a house 
a-building, \nsit all you like. But don’t 
yield to the temptation to make a 
change every lime you visit. This will 
cost extra money, because the con
tractor charges extra for all such 
changes. These days, no one in his 
right mind wants to pay for any extras 
when building an expensive house 
(and all houses are expensive these 
days). The worst part of making 
changes while construction is in prog- 
re.ss, though, is that more than likely 
the changes will ruin the design of 
the bouse; it never will be a well- 
planned house. So. it’s far better to 
plan your house before you start to 
build. If you are the “changey” 
type, best take a vacation for several 
months while the house is going up!

I$2.39 u.

<r Onaramstd bv ^ 
^oed Huitf ketplDf

Magic! Kem-Tone covers most 
interior surfaces m one coat. No 
priming, no sizing necessary.

Tli«r**s s Kom-Ton* tfMlar near you!

A* Cuaiantttd by^^
Hous«k*tpin{

V-
•9# dWIIgP

Onfr S2.S0
hmrtdf u the ptioae lualf. No more will .I Ret a ppfteii aM iMpar**. The ibari’hraikaHt* Tr! '’u hsv« •Tal-Ree tPM*Wmi WAtll

KetUs pa)l aM peeeil nRhi al tHe phaa< la a hadbHv PrawerftawaMia rutai vka« wmImr
•ItPaa IP. atM-ar tPe-wap, wPep mmtifiMrKtn phana parferUp hiaipUW la eenwiii Hiwaty plaaa pAiwae TiH-Kat*, pMh dawn and *t vnaoB Into gi!at RalMls with pad and pi’ncll. 40,400 *4U*fled vaen

COMPLITE SATISFACTION 0« MONEY BACK

KPa PI Hap dmah

mpattulad. tmlmmvtrnt TH IWe iB* ■ T 88.M. Oval kwae il* J ••• Raw^bpM *4 I f* IKa < $7 94 KwwtHw Ha# « L2*r9*$3,94. • ‘ ............. ' ^
Modern UilEI INIOSTIIU sum SIVISIOtl (CRhnm linailir) 

4774 Tofi Ovirofi 8, MichB0«p>. C-4

fT anted
BROKEN JEWELRY*vaW finish

AU Unds. HlsTtesleuh prices for Je«etr7,
a. spectACJea, sold teetta, diAmondi, 

in and usable watches, iterllni, «te. 
Prompt remlttaneet. Satisfaction tuar- 
antred.
WBITf FOR r»EE SMIPPINA eONTAINVB Dspt. AH, HollHnd 

Bids.. 81. Lsuls. Me.
mfrcmmimfiiK/ LOWES

More mape! Paint right over
r WuiTC fOR OUB CATALOG / ^

t: FOST-TOP LAiItCrAs
VlRED-lb'Abl. HICH 

. PUST-PBOOF

wallpaper, paint, plaster with ■m
Kem-Tonc. No muss! No fuss!

$3C

E: 7iocuc?rNUTfr..MitA. V

AciBP WWt« Lead 4
r/y*beiiHili|be^CHMBMfBbMRai 7]pergil.w.w. u AUa..1 tnmetMMMwreS - TUa Lewe

Brsthm Op-. DepMaSMtHWtK’ DOES
W/UJAMS AVERAGE ROOM■■IT C«.. CMfW • SacM PslBl Write for infor* 

aiAtion on whut 
steps an invenlm 
should take to 
secure a Patent. 

Pstrisk D. ■»««», Ml CsiaMbias Md|., WssbR^ D. 0.
PATENTSBtStAMCH Prodoeti Ins., Ostrstl • Th. Shsrwln*

WUIbMsOs.. qsislspd

THERE'S ONLY ONE GENUINE KEM-TONEl NO SUBSTITUTE!
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ILLUSTRATED: KINGDOM, the oustanding carpet, exclusively MAGEE’S. Made 
in Grey, Beige, Green, Rose, Peach and Blue. Quantities limited —but increasing.

...YOUR ROOM STARTS WITH YOUR RUG
Smun living demands an accent on style. Wise decorators chouse MACKE carpets — for

STYLING that fits into any setting, distinctively traditionalroom functionallyormodern ...

COLORS that blend with any scheme—to make small rooms more spacious, to fill large 
rooms with new tones of warmth . . ,

TEXTURES that show off your finest furniture, your priceless heirlooms and cherished 
possessions to undreamed-of advantage.

—’though you can’t put a price-tag on beauty, you can always find a full selection of 
MAGEE rugs and carpets to suit your budget. See them today ... at all dealers.

Look far tli. Spin*

MAGEE
ois| Whrfl Label.

Magee Rugs and Carpets 
Make A House A Home

.Coad Heusakaaping .
THE MAGEE CARPET COMPANY • MILLS: BLOOMSBURG, PA.
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TRY SOMETHING VERY NEWI

EXCITING PRINTS—bold plaids for kitchen or den; delicate florals 
for a little girl’s room, perhaps; circus themes to decorate a 
playroom; all in the new line of Columbia Pyroxylin shades. 
These excellent quality shades defy dust and rain, can be wiped 
free of dirt, even washed. Ask to see Columbia's “something 
new" in shades—they do so much for your home, yet cost you so 
little extra.

L-.. . ‘.-Jil’

r. and Mrs. chests” solve problem of one dresser for two 
persons. Mahogany twin chest by Drexel assures equal 

sharing”, takes little space. Matching pieces available
M

COLORFUL PLAINS - A
wide, rainbow range of 
decorator-colors make 
Columbia Pyroxylin 
Plains “something very 
new”. Match them boldly 
to your color scheme and 
see how important they 
make each window look. 
Made of fine cambric for 
long wear, quick clean
ing (actually scrubbable).

Choose Columbia Pyroxy
lin shades of fine-quality 
cambric for their high- 

fashion colors, their color-splashed prints . .*. for “CCC"—Colum- 
bia-ControUed-Construction—which means perfect performance. 
See them today at your local Columbia Authorized Dealer.

Htdf'ch-Bhsi’ng Studio

Same idea, but two separate chests used together. More 
drawer space is gained. Wood is mahogany; other piecesWINDOW SHADES

in suite are same height, can be interchanged. Permanized 
construction guarantees durability. Mengel Furniture Co.

Ths American Home, April, 1948

VENETIAN BLINDS-LACE NET C U R T A I N S-L AC E DINNER CLOTHS 

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC. • 225 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N.Y.
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andsome double dresser of 
solid Honduras mahogany 

has dustproof drawers, waxed 
inside; trinket trays in top 
drawers. 5 feet long, from 
open stwrk Asheville Colonial 
group by Morgan Furniture Co.

odem and Provincial styles 
are blended together in six- 

drawer chest by Tomlinson of 
High Point. Top drawers have 
adjustable partitions, sliding 
trays. Named .American Infor
mal, pieces in fruitwood finish

HIN

ing-^izetl double chest inK French provincial manner
TO VENETIAN BLINDS!is beautifully made, authentic

in all details even to heavy Color, color, COLOR, striking, subtle or soft, is the big news in 
Columbia Venetian Blinds today.

Unifies your room” say decorators. Yes, Columbia’s high style 
array of greens, blues, whites and-greys can be matched or con
trasted with any color scheme, can pull a room together with

huge success!
Newest thing in years”, say the 

designers of Columbia's latest 
Venetian Blinds, thanks to the 
mechanical perfection that 
makes them a wonder of worka
bility! For example:

hardware. Twelve drawere; of
special interest to women is If

bank of four small drawers in
center to hold small articles.
By Widdicomb Furniture Co.

fi U

r

th*
Snap-Stop

• handsome headbox, dustproof, 
rustproof and decorative, com
pletely encloses all w’orking 
parts.

• plastic-coated slats for easy 
cleaning.

• tape removal clip at top and 
bottom, makes tape-changing 
quick and easy.

• Columbia’s Snap-Stop prevents 
blind from rattling, banging 
when window is open.

• Automatic safety stop holds 
blind where you want it — no 
chance of slipping down.

These new Columbia Venetian Blinds are yours in steel or alumi
num slats—available at your local Columbia Authorized Dealer.

Here'* fhe handieme 
full-enelosed headbox

VENETIAN BLINDS

WINDOW SHAOCS — LACE NET CURTAINS — LACE DINNER CLOTHS 
THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC. • 225 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK TO. N.Y.
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Photographs by H»k» Griififh

•while using Tampax!
# Usa of only one poHerned fabric repeafed sevarol times In smoll bedroom shows good decorating knowledge 
combined with real Texas horse sense. Plaid Is blue ond white; bed skirts, pillow shoms ploin white muslin. 
Details; lamp bases covered, shodes piped in plald fabric; headboards are drawn on woll with pastel crayonPlease read the above words again 

and then think back to older kinds 
of monthly sanitary protection. 
Think of the belts and pins and ex
ternal pads and then conaast all this 
with the simple, internally-worn 
Tampax. It’s'as small as your Httlest 
finger, yet so absorbent and efficient 
that it's a great aedit to the physi
cian who invented it.

Made of pure surgical cotton com
pressed in slim, white applicators, 
Tampax is easily inserted and is 
unfelt while you arc wearing it. No 
odor is caused with Tampax, nor 
any chafing—and of course it is in
visible under a dress or skirt. No 
bulges, no edge-lines. At disposal 
time, you will find Tampax about 
1/15 the bulk of older kinds.

When chose "horrible days" arrive 
in your life next time, be ready with 
a supply of Tampax—at your drug 
or notion counter in 3 absorbency- 
sizes: Regular, Super, Junior. You 
will find Tampax will give a real lift 
to your state of mind! Tampax In
corporated, Palmer, Mass.

Dallas apartment in wartime housing project has personality plus

in spite of boxlike rooms, plain walls* poor plumbing

DOROTHY MONROE

morpuncy housing apartment buildings have mush
roomed all over the country. Most have been built 
when contractors were pressed for lime and materials. 

Rooms are small, walls and ceilings almost invariably 
off-white, plumbing fixtures of ugly iron. Un.sightly make
shifts or cumbersome radiators supply the heat. But they 
are places to live, emergency or full time.

It’s a wise tenant who knows how to decorate these 
apartments to minimize their sbortcoming.s and .•itilJ keep 
a grip on the family budget. There are a few decorating 
tricks clever designers have worked out which can help 
you; by investing a bit of money on decorations which 
push the walls back (and which you can carr>' with 
you later) you can get a dividend in happier living.

Decorator Beatrice West has done just that in her 
apartment in Dallas which is a typical wartime-built 
housing project. She gains a semblance of breathing space 
in tiny rooms by selecting a light, cheerful color scheme, 
by smart use of mirrors, by using design judiciously in 
her living-dining room, bedroom, kitchenette, and bath.

Walls and ceilings in the apartment remain white,

Th6 American Home, April, 1948
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• No window ovor sink. Mirror with fobric 
rufflo fooit the eye, reflects real window 
across room, relieves staring ot blank wollAettpltd for Advertiungby thf 

Journal of the AmerUtn M^dictl AssOKiolion
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of fabric loveliness 
for spring home decoration

a

# Mirror pons! odds space, light to room. Do not have mirror 
glued to wall if you -wanf to salvage. Glazier can Install with 
screws, clips, to permit removol and instoHation in other home

♦ Woodweove screen with airbrush design hides unsightly rodiator. 
Chair is covered in length of men's suiting from Mexico. Average- 
sized furniture oppeors crowded in room less than 12 feet in width

From the lushness of tropical jungles —the fire and flash 
of fiesta days — the rhythm of the samba

Roomaker Fabric for draperies and slipcovers with 
the animation and sparkle of a modern South American screen

print. Abstract leaves and ferns in five gorgeous color 
combinations, with a striped fabric to correlate. Vat dyed 

and pre-shrunk within 2%. This is merely one of the 
Roomaker Spring Fabric array — an extravaganza of 

color and pattern loveliness to inspire you to new 
heights in home decoration.

this gaycame

01948, Seneca Textile Division of 
United Merchants otuI Afom^ar- 
turers, Inc,, 91 Franklin St, N. Y.

^ unonuiKMl 

, Coed HwiNkMiiM .

R004IAKER
X

>

FABRICS 

T H I H O M IM A a I
t

f “ n • IT - lir IIO Decorator West salvaged aluminum from scrap heap io moke long 
valences across end of room. Cut with tin shears, border design 
is punched from reverse side with noil. Shaped board is booking the RoomAkcr Ptimity p£ itAnderd riirtpln And drapery fabricaThis label idciiiiiii
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The monotony is broken and space 
seemingly doubled by the use of a 
large mirror panel in the living room. 
Colors, light in intensity—yellow and 
green—are planned for the long, dry 
Texas summers.

A pair of Mexican tin niches on 
either side of the door to the kitchen 
hold fat yellow candles. On the op
posite wall is a mirror with decorative 
tin frame flanked by inverted tin 
dustpans holding ivy. Windows in the 
end of the dinette and living room 
look wide and sunny; yellow textured 
cotton makes draperies, hung from 
the ceiling on the walls to leave every 
inch of windows visible.

An aluminum scrap heap furnished 
material for valances across the ends 
of the room, above the windows and 
flush with the ceiling. Mrs. West 
snipped them out with the tin shears, 
punched a border design from the 
reverse
lighted from behind with fluorescent 
bulbs. Mirrors, tin craft from Old 
Mexico, and metal valances all give 
a play of light in the room for a 
feeling of spaciousness.

side with a nail. They’re

WITH SAftEL CURTAINS the homemaker 
has the dtsdnetive window chans she 
prefers without sacrificing practical laun
dering case. For SABEL Curtains launder 
lovelier—without starching—without pin 
stretching — and renew to springtime 
freshness with a quick, easy ironing. 

Beguilingly ruffled or classically railored 
styles in traditionally fine fabrics. Kendall 
Mills, Division of The Kendall Company, 
Walpole, Massachusetts.

ff-white Mexican wool rugs are used 
on the floors. Furniture of mod- 

design in bleached mahogany 
gives a seeming spaciousness with 
both design and coloring. The glass- 
topped table in the dinette is placed 
in front of the windows and is pulled 
to the center of the room only when 
it is being used. Basket-weave de

chair backs and small server 
are also airy in feeling.

In the living room two chairs are 
covered in textured cotton of cactus 
green wdth yellow moss-Mnge trim. 
An occasional chair of bleached ma
hogany has back and seat cushion 
covert in a length of wool suiting 
woven by the Indians in New Mexico, 
which repeats the color scheme of 
green, yellow, and red in indistinct 
stripes. Only one pattern is used in 
this room. The comfortable couch 
against the wall under the large mir
ror is covered in cactus green, has 
seat and back covered in a bold red 
pattern on a yellow background.

The same color scheme is used in 
the kitchen in a vitamin print. Wall 
space above the sink is camouflaged 

^ to look like part of the window by 
^ using a mirror, a glass shelf with 
^ plants. The whole room is given a 
^ bright outlook by using the gaily 

printed cotton valance around the en- 
1 tire room. Ugly iron faucets are more 

decorative with bright-red paint. • 
Space is gained in the tiny bedroom 

by placing single beds against oppo
site walls. Each has a simulated couch 
back—really an outline drawing with 

. . decorative and space-

II
em

sign on

SM.
^ CURTAINS

A
... luxuriously cradled by restful, relaxing "Controlled

Comforf’-exclusive with Spring-Air-the same as selected

and used by over a thousand fine hotels

and two thousand good hospitals. Ask your dealer.,. 

Spring-Air is featured by over 5000 good stores 

in the United States and Canada.

FOTOWARE p»i. Am- F«-

DESIGN NO. I 
)0-inch STEUBEN

VILLE CHINA 
PLATE

With QBld ue>l Dc«>qn

-ira PRICE 
BlM*k uul wall*PirturF . . • . - 
Blue Piriur* . . ■
OfFen PIriuTB..
Kniwn Plrlurv. .
llimil PHliili'il •WhII Hsngor .10c Ehin

SPRINO-AIX COMPANY • HOLLAND, MICNIOAN

Design NO. 2 tT I1.%ch SOCIAL 
SUPPER TRAY

With Are«n 

LHihi Ivory C«i«f

PRICE
uUrk aiKt wniio Picturo . .
DtuF pirture nrFFn Ptnur*
Brnwn PirturF. S I *>.95 
Hand PntntFd. .919,98

::iTS
IU.9S

Wall Kanr^ Al.OO
Bxtr*V, Painting 

ou any
ca at ■

any Pinura. Na«aUva, Drawltiff. 
Printing and we vmU repredur*

TLTXwai** .
nr y 
Ptatiheaunful Chinaarena wwonahle remwThia !■ done by our own Ineenled proretfa. and 

la not to be mnfuaed with olher maihodH. After 
your nkclure la rej^mdureil ami rfluted dfivctly 
nn the plBia. H la then (Claauil arnl haliod on and 
will laBt a UroLliite. It will nnt fade cn* tamiah 
and may be wiiahed any tinte.
Vuur ori^nal ptrtun will h« returned intart. 
PO**TPAIl> «f money enrloeed. C.O.D.'a you pay 
|io«Unan at>oea antounl plu» poaiaee and fee. 

Manufactured by
Nationil Photo Service t Supply Co., Inc.
BF«t. ■

crayons .
saving. Spreads and pillow shams arc 
made of blue-and-white plaid cotton. 
A valance board, covered in the plaid, 
frames both windows, making them 
app>ear as one large opening. A built- 
in bookcase, running the full width 
of the room under the windows, fur
nishes much-needed storage space 
and makes the room into a study.

Virginia
Dealer Inquiry Invited

for "Controlled Comfort," a veiu 
able guide when buying sleep- 
equipment. Address Dept. 402

.Vado »1 n»rla»ting 
“Hgi'oHenr''

ItiB "Pearl Bume’’” 
flaU, P.pFT WalshU, 
rrnr An FI.muf*. vtc.

iART GIFTS
for all orcoMion*
SUIiifUfs, B<H)k ICllrl.. Pfii 
A.b Traya. BIUF Hud Oold Ml 
lloLIt orirlnai Miilptur.. and rFpn.dUF(li>iia or fa- 
mou. msal»n>lec*s. A varldd oollartlnn to vuit 
■II UiirtFa.

If Ftxir local Bift shop p«
FfHtt our 
cin-tilnr ^

*t njpply you 
nvliicf. write ft'. Illtiatratcd 

. of 100 hnmilinil «iilijFrtB..rs
HOUSE OF DAVID ARTS

■iCHiaaH■gNTON H*990»
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,.a room that’s ready for anything, and bcauiilul, too!
1 lerc sturdy cotton slipcovers take a color cue from Look for

this labfl atbright plaid draperies to create a madc-for-cach-
iradinf^ stvifs.

Other look ... two smart fabrics witli lots of 
and good looks woven 

Burlington House Fabrics to do the job at a budget 
price when you plan a utility corner in your own home.

wear
Drapery Fabricsinto every yard. Call on

Slipcover Fabrics I’i'HOLSTERV Fabrics

Nylon Ci:rtains Table Damasrs Bedspreads

1
i iW' txcuinf fS pate dec-

oratini booklet (fO^" tr 7Vt" ftalurintl doztns 

of n>ork/n.(i paKfms and ntw Uita^ Jor your home 
plus 6 braunful room poriraiis in full color.

It® Mills
Hmlint''"’

on itMil

the U/e of Amerka" e

BURLINGTON MILLS CORPORATION OF NEW YORK DECORATIVE FABRICS DIVISION 3 5 0 FIFTH AVENUE



DON’T BE

AliOUT FLOVVKR AH RG F M E N TS
...SOLID, SOLID WOOD foT enduring charm 

and beauty... fashioned by hand and hsart 

into living American masterpieces... heirloom pieces for 

today and many tomorrows. Willett Wildwood

Cherry is softer to the touch, warmer and mellower to

the eye — and its warmth and mellowness

increase as the years go by.

ullness is impossible—with Vera Dunn's woodenware planters, 
trainload ol succulents. Hen and Chickens, is on right trackII

> '

4 i

character with fiowere that bloom in the spring is a 
leghorn hat with casual ribbon streamers. Glass bowl with 

holder fits into crown, holds dausics, cornflowers, anemonesIn

ILLETT

CHERRY

INC. • LOUISVILLE 11, KENTUCKYCONSIDER H. WILLETT.
The Ameeicah Home, Awiit, ISj
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Styled by Holmes for Better Looking Floors

ALL-WOOL LOOPED PILE

IN VARYING HElGlfTS

BRINGS FASCINATING

CHARM AND BEAUTY

TO YOUR INTERIORS

High fashion comes to every 
room in your home when you choose 
Random Tex, either as wall-to-wall 
carpeting or as room size rugs.

The high and low looped pile 
catches highlights and accents shad
ows to give a new depth of tone, 
impossible to achieve in smooth 
surface carpet.

'u'

f’.i
V

’a;

You add spacious- 
ness to your home when 
you lay harmonizing shades of 
Random Tex in adjoining rooms, in 
halls and on the stairs. For delivery 
fairly soon, place your order early 
at your favorite store featuring 
Holmes Broadloom Wilton.

!*v:M:

tr .

»

VMr

See Colors

(Btuic Home Pnmitbints) 

Great Smoky Gray 
Alamo Tan

m
Sheaaodoah Greco 

Great Lakca Blue 
Graad Caayoa Rose >v

1* *

5?^

ARCHIBALD HOLMES & SON, PHILADELPHIA 24, PA. . ESTABLISHED 1857

Wall-to-wall Carpeting or Room Size Rags Cut from Rolls

HOLMES BROADLOOM WILTON



**Ar«n*t w* proud of our bathroom! Now H*s to 
colorful ond tporkling with new wolii of Prettile 
tileboard. The co$i? Leu than we hod dared hope! 
Prestile'* hord. durable finish will save us yearly 
decorating, tool" If your deoler can't supply Prestile, 
write for free somple ond neorest source of supply.

/J

PRESTILE.^

S/mPleai
® Trod* MorL

Makes Smart-Looking 
Triple Pinch Pleats

• Auiomaficaliy
• Easily
• Inexpensively

Courtety. TIummor, Ltd.

M -*S
ere’s springtime enchantment— 
dainty sweet peas in cr\’stal- 

clear compettes. Vse as few or as 
many as the budget will permit

II Vi--

StrH*

S''
tablefor centerpiece

Amasinc! For liaht or bravy falirira— 
(IraiMtrH-K or valaiM'M. No nieaourioR, lark* 
ins. h>M>ka or rinfa, Junt alilrh flat aktns 
niarkril lines—iiiarrt roil, and you have 
bean t iful. (irofeMHioiiuI dr a (i err jileala. 
Siml'leal ia invinible from fruni —retsina 
alifTneea throush launtierins* «r <lrv rlean* 
ins*, irima
aOr, 2Sc a yd. (alishliy hishrr ^ eat of 
Denver) in draper)' depta., apet'ialty atnrea 
or oriler direct.
IW Prsctlcal BtcwitiK HstLYows 
for 20(—hondsent* Sd'pege 
book tallinfl how to cut, flt, tew 
slipcevan, etc. Daeorola sue- 
cawfully—gat your book now 
—tn drqpary depts.,or by moil 
—wftta Dapl. A I flA.

Bal, 2*. 2'j', 3" widibn — 13c,

i

CONSOLIDATfD TRIMMING CORPORATION 
Now York to, N. Y.

MESriLE MANUFAaURINO CO., 2860 LINCOLN lUE, CHICAGO 19
27 W. 23rd St. •’

eeAfill I
I*|l fAsy

y Your*atlTlCAl GUEST 
G laai avarylhing. Sema 

things tha ob|acts to — 
Y othrri octuolly ofland. 
Jh,,..''And ramimbtMba

tiighlatl anpactaclion Sn 
o toilet saot eon ba oflensive — avan to lha 
JS2!f crttkel guait. Avoid ony poHibilily 

|S of a whispering compoign by getting a
Capitol seat — Amerko't flneit, 8vlh lor Img yeori ol 
loulllest beouty. Comes in 6 lovely deeorotori colon. 
At better Plumbert, Hordwore and Department Sforae,

Neu>, Easy Way to
CLEAN

VENETIAN BLINDS

fieoufiful pur* col- 
ors to match any color 

schamol Tronsform* walls 
and ceilings with ieost labor and 
expense, 1-coot cover*] dries in 

40 minutes. Get color cord from 
your dealer (see ctauified 

phone book) or write dt- 
reetto LUMINALL PAINTS, 

3611 S. Moy St.,

!• ostalgic yet new—old- 
il fashioned chocolate cups 
with sweetheart roses and 
violets tied as nosegays 
for parting guests to wear

witbevt touching bonds to wetar 
Washing rnnedan bllnili Is no lonerr a 
lueaiy. miiasy rltorr. tilHi-n-iiiiit Diakoi 
iMKh tides of blinds sparkllliK rlnan In 
a Jlfty. Durin't toll taprs: No dtrly, 
dripping ttater. down arms iir tiali' N<i 
fuss. Waai's. li« iSnIil iin MONKT BACK 
(•rARANTKK Siiirdlty liuill of nlr«rV 
platrd tlrrl. Nmlilne lo art out of order.
I.asis a llfi-llmi'. Niitliing like it for 
ilinpllciir. rnsp siul sprrd. Si'nd $3.03 
inlay. Prompt sliliiiiii ii’.
Satiifaetiofl guaranteed. Sn r.O.D.'l.

f»'irfif in/(Mf/ii» invllrd
U. S. VENETIAN BUND MPG. CO.

18M7 ChMmen. Dapl. A H, Oatralt S. Michigan

S.

Wiile for FREE
Quiz SookloiF 

"Wbol is the

ire CUE rating
of Tour Noma?"

With 6) questions. Washington, t4ew Jersey

$395 Chkogo 9.
Pestpaid

Reflnishing 
Woodwork? 'i;
Use X-Cill-»ll Paini and -
Vornish Ramever- la- 
■OIK tinea IfOO. Ask 
Lwiiiwll fat Ire* lolder 
ea be« to do Ika jab.DETECTO fr\I

*

%*A‘euf

4
EV£RBLOOMtNC A Jm

R0SES7
A homper made of ALUMINUM — the 

liftiirn» hamper (hot always stays beau
tiful. No more dirt-collecting surfaces 
— it's smooth as your porceloin fixtures. 
Rust proof — sanitary — vantileted. 
Oven-boked colors with hand pointed 
decerotions lo moteh your home. The 
world's most beoutifvl homper costs less 
becouse it lasts a lifetime.

OETECTO BATHROOM SCALES ore new avail
able In limited quantities at better iieres

DETECTO SCALES. INC. B klyn I. N Y . Oepi. a

/■

/

QUEENS OF THE FLOWEfl WORLOl 
4 strong, heavy-rooted everbloora- 

p ing rose bushes in bM colors: 
reds, pinks, whites. jrelJows—ALL

r
ww FOR 91! Will hloofii this spring. 

SEND NO MONEY—WE SHIP 
C.O.D. Just pay postman 9l plus postal 
charges. SA'TISFACTlON GUARAOTEED— 
ORDER TODAY!

NAU6HT0N FARMS, INC., Degt. RDS, Itely, Teas* 

The American Home. Afru, 1948

I
hat old teapot on your what-not 
shelf affords a pleasant change 

for flowers. The unusual shape of 
this antique became 
decorative filled with snapdragons

TTHE PERFECT GIFT
Only $9 9S (Slightly higher 

Smollar
Fti ef Mils.I 

edelt — lewet prices
even moreAt aFTTCg STORES
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New Glo-Coal gives a far brighter gloss
without rubbing or buffing• • o

a-'u*-.-€T A
m I

s7^
•I

t

J-.
'IV)

I
/%.i

■‘.r iI CV /

WITHOUT 6L0-C0AT WITH 6L0X0AT
'VI

i

tr

oHjiSAVC 
MON BY
by buying th* 
largar sizei J fiotunti C»loT Pkotogta^m

■BRIGHTER DAYS ARE HERE—for 
you anil your kilcheo floor! The reason? 
Tliere’s a new and better Johnson’s 
Glo-Citat on your dealer’s shelf. This 
new Clo-Coat gives your Liichen lino
leum and varnished wood floors nearly 
twice as much gloss as before.
With this w'onderful new Glo-Coat 
shine your floors also get the benefits 
of tough wax protection. Dirt and 
spilled things can’t rcailily penetrate 
the shining coat of wax ... Johnson's

Glo-Coat takes the wear, so linoleum 
keeps its l>eauty years longer. And just 
a quick wipe with a damp cloth keeps 
floors clean and sanitary.

Can you imagine anything more per
fect for your kitchen linoleum and 
other floors? Especially if you have 
children tramping in and out!

Don’t wait—ask your dealer today 
for brighter-than-ever Johnson’s Self 
Polishing Clo-Coat-

K

H U5“

jk
kgflSaIfl!

tbi
biMiiS 0^

^ Vrt V//
Johnson's

%

.with Self Pelishln9 Clo>Coat/
dial and begin fo amile

Set your 
fiblter MfOee and Molly 
Tuesday nights— SBC

Liquid Cleaning and Polishing Wax, 
Paste Wax, Cream Wox, Carnu for Cars

I
; WAX>»- : wu I

e a. C. Johnson S Ann, Ino.. Kadn*. Wi«„ IV4S "Junnaon's" rc«if(*r«d tnxl«mai1i.



Both of these plants were grown under identical conditions . . . inihe same soil, with 
the same amount of moisture and light. But one ivas fed Vigoro—the other wasn't.

hat’s true of roses—is true of most plant life. For, from tiny seedlings to the tallest trees, all 
plants must get eleven nutrient elements from the soil. • Unfortunately, nature seldom pro

vides a perfect soil. And half-nourished plants are HALF-STARVED plants. They are stunted or 
spindly in growth, with shallow roots and dull, drah blooms—are far more subject to attacks 
by disease. ■ But what nature leaves out—Vigoro can p’*ovide! For Vigoro—complete, bal
anced plant food—supplies all eleven of these vital plant nutrients . . . supplies them in 
ample amounts. ■ Get Vigoro today—feed it regularly to everything you grow.

A PRODUCT OF SWIFT & COMPANY
Ask your dealer for EndoPest . . . all the protection most gardens need.

Use EndoWeed . . . quicbfy cfaors /owns of ugly weeds.



N V

The 1947 flower show season—the 32nd year of The American Home’s

Achievement MedaJ—was marked by sustained interest, spirited com
petition for the trophy, and the inauEuration of a new method of

judging the class. In applying for the Medal last June, the Ohio Valley 
Dahlia Association said; “In the past, the award has been made on the
opening day of the show, but we feel that if the final awarding were 
delayed until the morning of the second day, better-keeping varieties
would be chosen. We propose that in our schedule the class description 
indude these words; This section will be judged twice—tentatively on 
Saturday afternoon, then re-examined Sunday morning, and the award
made to the entry then considered most worthy." We heartily approved 
the plan, explaining that, so long as the basic regulations arc complied 
with, wc leave the details of the judging to the show committees and
judges. Later, the Association reported enthusiastically that, “the plan 
was received very favorably, pro\-ing its value when two entries in the
class wilted so badly by the second morning as to be unworthy of further 
consideration." The variety so judged and found not wanting was James 
R. Carlisle’s variety Beauty Queen, described and pictured farther on, 
and which has thus made Dahlia historj'. Later in the season, a dahlia

II. The second 1947 silver medal went to the
Well-named peony. Westerner, native of Kansas

m. Buzz Wagner won two bronze medals. Itexpert in another part of the country, hitting on the same idea, wTOte: honors its originator's friend, a World War hero“A dahlia receiving this high award should have keeping quality in addi
tion to other requirements. ... I therefore suggest that a temporaiy 
award be made in the usual course of judging and the final award be

IV. Great Lakes, Chicago’s three medal winner;
there, in Birmingham. Ala., and Milwaukee, Wis.made—or withheld at noon on the second day. . . .” Again we approved, 

expressing the hope—as we do now—that the plan will be widely fo
cussed and, in due course, adopted by all organizations that offer the V. Evangeline, another E. F. Palmer gladiolus

won in Montreal and in Binghamton, New YorkMedal at their shows. Should a majority of them do this, the method
Wiofoaraphs: II, P. E. Genereux; 111, Johnston Tribune; IV, Woyn® Studio
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IRRESISTIBLE OFFERS
FOR A GLORIOUS SUMMER GARDENI 

(All gvarant«9tl to bloom!)

IMPORTED DUTCH Plump bulbs IT-IVA not tiny b«IW*tt, In s
- hwwilyRoinbowMixtontPfortsomeemy 10

k|Rn|AI|IC days for o swcission of toll lonly spikts of 
^ ^ ^ flowers Ibis snson! Bulbs lost mony yeors.

to MvM-Rawtrwt, oikiehirt Glrfih Bli« MoMbrcitio Mbs wHb 
•odi TOO CMiotus M «d«l lott Indefioitety bl

$169 FKE!(

FRAGRANT REGALE EXHIBITION

LILIES DAHLIAS 812 Amorko's fovtrift Cordon 
lily of liordy, Dutch strain. 
July btooming bulbs (moos- 
urt 5'*6' oroundl: wil pro
duce huge clusten of pure 
white trumpets with yellow 
shoded throat... pink mark
ings oulsidel 

FREEIi SemolioiNl New Oiwiue Triunmk
Uly lefc tmiedmed iweiHty in Melload—wrik 
eodi 12 Kegal Uly Bulh orderl Blessomf lirie 
ImmMM thnttrs of bordy, cup-tbsped flewirsi

Win blossom this season with 
little core into o riol of huge, 
dazzling, giont-llowering 
Show Dohlios in ossorted col
ors—crown jewels of your 
gordenl

TUBERSBULBS
$169$169

FREE! 2 Wnsetlowol Kew Europe" Glodleim • Beauty Queen (7) won by o
Mbs — Hell end's supreme etbiieemenr — with method.double-iudgingneweetb I tSoMio Tuber orderl Win produce imminre 
spikes of huge, vivid red flosv^ Maryland winner Big Don (6)

BRILLIANT GIANTGORGEOUS GIANT

CANMASPEOMIES 125 Will produce a striking dit- 
|doy of huge flower clusters 
on 3 If 4 fool stwns in o vo- 
liety of brilliant colors! Meol 
for effective beds; roots last

Will blossom into giant, 
bomb-shoped, sweet-scented 
bloom in ossorSed colors of 
breothtoking beeutyf Will in- 
creose in number year otter

ROOTSROOTS

$169 $169
mony yeors.

FREEI 4 Svroet-icented Double feerl Tuberose
year.

FREEIi Bleeding Heart Pool—old-fishlened 
foverile — with each erder el S Beeey Roetk BuKk wilb eocb 12 Cuihm Root erdei. Will bleem

8Iste spikes of fHsterring, poorly white bhiiemil

© ANY 3 OF ABOVE OFFERS COMPLHE SUMMER 
CARDEN SPECIAL!
All oi abovB 5 oHtn totoliny 

irABULBS,TU6ERS$750 
UO and ROOTS /

Compon ond be convimiD Thk is« 
SIS vdue-you ociuolly save 7iOI

A Two hondsome red medalists; Autumn
Shipped Fostpoid Eost of Mississippi: elsewhere odd 25< 

Send (heck, money 
order, or COA.

Blaze (8), of Philadelphia; Red Glamour [9} 
winner "in old Kentucky" but bred in OhioColorful Catologue 

upon request

U.S.-DUTCH ill BULB CORP. would probably be incorp>orated in the conditions governing the award. We 
hope our readers will tell us what they think about it.

The 1947 record shows that 56 societies asked for the Medal and that 
50 (one less than in 1946) were authorized to offer it. Of these, one failed 
to report; 35 duly awarded the trophy, and 14 withheld it because no entry 
was considered worthy of it Of the 35 Medals given. 25 went to new 
dahlias, eight to gladiolus, and two to peonies. One dahlia (Ann Tooker) 
and one peony (Westerner) received silver medals for winning at shows 
held by national organizations. Ann Tooker also took a bronze medal at a 
r^onal exhibition. Of the varieties that won bronze medals, one dahlia 
(James E. Marshs Great Lakes) was a triple winner; two dahlias (I. T. 
Fleck’s Buzz Wagner and W. E. Smith’s Pride of Parkersburg) and one 
gladiolus (E. F. Palmer’s Evangeline) won two medals each. Among the 
originators of the winners (who, of course, actually receive the Medals) 
Mr. Marsh and Mr. Palmer each won three, the latter taking two trophies 
with his gladiolus Evangeline and the third with Bonanza.

Now follows, in tabular form, the summarized data for the 1947 season:

2:0 Fifth Avt., Dopt. A-2, Now York 1, N. Y.

ROOT YOUR OWN CUTTINGS IN SAND
lu a bvi. arMRhvuM ur kolbvit. B«f«Mifle Inttraclioas. 
ovpyriititvd. inrludlni culture. ti.OO. It l« oaty to 
raot cuttings, auielily. of Camolllas, Aniias. Gar
denias, Roses. Evorgreens, anil all plants, any time, 
with our simplo laitructiont.

ARISTOCRAT OF CUMBERS

, . . iOnd far arbor, fnin. tnltis or 
wall! WRITE TODAY tor tree copy o< 
our IM CaUk«—fully iJluKraled tn 
celer. It gtves congilctc mCBraucioB 
about CLEMATIS euUur*.

«
FREC CATALOG 

.. . On Gordunies 
Aioloos • Camoliat

NATIONAL NURSERIES 
Dagt. 2 BILOXI. MISS.

JAMES L GEORGE S SON ■«. M F.vu«t, N. y.

/-

• Hawthorne (10), o noilve of, and
Ihe winner in, Virginia, Is one of
the few compoct, boll-type medalists

ALLEN

"JUSTRITE"
[C

• Red peony Bononzo (11) won
r Now.TOocinbava 
from fieu mist to j
beavT itreim in an j 
iaataac.wicbiheAUen J 
"Juscrice" Nossie. ^ 
And BQ« this; Leak* proof duiigfl ehmi- )A 
oacca mesaydrippins /V 
00 cloches. Ruggadly ^ 
made of btaaa — will 11 
DOC corrode. Avail* y 
able now at TOut^ 
neatest dealer. 19

in Minneopolis. Its home town
linens

name in power-lown-meweri
a aMOTO-MOWER• I

why push a hand mower when you can 
drive a "A4oto-Mower" . , . bullden of 
quality power mowers for twenty-nine years 
, . . write for literature and the name of 
the neorest dealer ... a MOTO-MOWER 
Is worth insisting upon . . .

W. D.

ALLE. . . sizes 19' to 71'.7^
MFG. CO.

CHICAOO « NSW rORK 7 
EsfeWiahed ISS7

MOTO-MOWER
DETROIT 1. MICHIGAN 
...since 1919
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• In New Jersey, the home
of many fine dohlias. the win
ner was Golden Jupiter {12).
doth originator end exhibitor
ore “notive sons" ond olso
won the same oword in 194d

t

At the Washington State Dohlio 
Show, Mother Smith (13) won the modal

9 Ookleigh Chompion (14) won at 
the regionol shew in Washington, D. C. ... and big dreams.

I\’c always said that w'hilc I’m 
around you’ll get your chance to 
make those dreams come true. 
Tonight I can give you a better 
promise. You’ll get your chance even 
if... I’m not around. You wouldn’t 
understand about “Insured In
come,” blit I’ve planned things so 
that Mommy will always ha\ c mon
ey enough to take good care of you. 
That's quite a load off my mind. 
Just how big a load you will ne\'cr 
know until you make me a grand
father. And when that time comes,

you won’t have to worry about help
ing out the old folks. Your Mommy 
and I will be happily retired on an 
income that’s part of the same plan. 

« » *
Mutual Life's “Insured Income” 
Service is a new kind of family plan
ning that turns a father’s hopes into 
realities—through life insurance. 
Building on your Social Security, or 
other assets, “Insured Income” can 
give a family the peace of mind and 
good living that only planned life 
insurance dollars can buy.

Let the career Mutual Life Field Undencriler in your community explain 
what "Insured Income" can contribute to your happiness.

Winning Voriety—Description Originator Show

Ernest E. Tooker, Rock
ville Centre, N. Y.

Amor. Dohlio Soc'y, New 
York, Sept. 23. Also 
bronze medal. Long Is. 
Oohlto Soc., JorraicQ, 
Sept 27

Figure in { ) meons illustration

The Two Silver Medalists 
Dohlio Ann Tooker II). Informol decorotive; 

white; lorge (type A)

Peony Westerner (ID. Japanese type; light 
pink, full yellow center

Myron D. Bigger, To- 
peko, Kons

Amcr. Peony Soc'y, Bos
ton, June 17

The 19 Bronze Medal Dohlias 
Allure (15). Incutved coctus; bright pink; 5' 

plant, 10" flower

Stanley Johnson, Chel- 
tenhom, Po.

Camden (N. J.) Dahlia 
Soc'y, Sept. 26, 27

Autumn Blaze 18). Inf. decorotive; fiery red, 
loter gold-tipped; 12" bloom; ADS triol 
ground score 66

Somuel F, Herst, Phito- 
del^io. Shown by 
Stonley Johnson

Burholme iPo ) Hort. 
Soc'y, Phi lodelphio. 
Sept. 20

FREE Soccai SeC€€^UtCf HELPSBeauty Queen 17). Semi-coctus; lovender- 
pink, blending to white center

James R. Carlisle, 
Amelia, Ohio

Ohio Valley Dahlia Soc'y, 
CirKinnoti, Sept. 27, 28

SOOM.
1 ttcuwtr
I 5^'

SSCVVJI 
BSKSflJS

Uow much do you know about the Social Security for 
which you are now paying? If you are a resident of the 
United States, we invite you to mail coupon for easy-to- 
read booklet explaiiiing your future beoefitM from Social L 
Security. Included is a convenient file foe official records i 
you will need to avoid costly delay in collecting your I 
Social .Securilv l>eiirfjts. I

Big Don (6). Inf. decorotive; 12" by 9" 
bloom; light yellow-oronge, striped with 
red-orange

Baltimore iMd.) Dahlia 
Soc'y, Sept. 21, 22

F. A. Allevo, Bryn 
AAowr, Po. ffinwr!

DM*
Buccaneer (16). Semi-coctus; vivid scorlet, 

deep yellow base, moturing to yellow-tipped 
oronge

Lew Sorett, Rovinia, III. 
Shown by G. R. Cur-

Centrol Stotes Dohlio 
Soc'y, Chicogo, Sept. 
13, Hne

i'l S.
Buzz Wogner (III). Incurved cactus; 7" by 

4"; ffitrocious buff blend, peoch-red re
verse; 5' plont

I, T, Fleck, Johnstown, 0) Greater Pitttijurgh 
Doh. Soc'y, Sept. 13.14. 
12) Wellsville (0.) 
Glad.-Dahlio Club, 
Sept. 27

<$Pa.

Qent44/i4^

THE MUTUAL LIFECorrte B. Coctus; reddi^ blue; 7 Vi" to 9"; 
good keeper; insect resistont

Thomos Forhon, Bremer
ton, Wash.

Kitsap Co Dahlia Soc'y, 
Bremerton, Wosh., 
Sept. 5, 6, 7 INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

Golden Jupiter ()2>. Cactus; 12" by 8V^"; 
blerxSed gold ond peach; heavy bloomer; 
good keeper

J A. Kemp, Little Sil
ver, N J. Shown by 
A. Swabodo

Dahlia Soc'y of New Jer
sey, Keomy, Sept. 27

34 Nassau Street, 
New York 5, N. Y.

Alexander E. Patterson 
President

Greot Lakes (IV). Inf. decorative; white; 
* large

JcHtres E. Marsh, Chi
cago, III. Shown (2) 
by E. J. Wind. 131 by 
George Currie

U) Southtown (III.) Doh 
Club, Chicogo, Sept. 20. 
12) Southern Stotes 
Doh. Ass'n, Birming- 
hom, AIo., Oct. 4, 5. 
(3) Doh, Soc'y of Wis
consin, Milwaukee, 
Sept. 6, 7

1 would like your FREE Social Security Helps.

NAMS ACB

eOHK AODHEU

OCCUPATION •AS-lt

Hawthorne (10). Ball type; red W. L Elkins, Richmond, Virginio Dahlia Soc'y, 
Richmond, Oct. 7-10 VETERANS; KEEP YOUR GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE!Va.
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DUSTING

LESS

• One judge colled Allure (IS)—
Camden, (N. J.) winner—‘'the best

COSTS cQctsu dohlio in 10 years.'* Again
Lew Sarett won, with Buccaneer (16)

ts

. . . When Yew Use A

HUDSON
"ADMIRAL">:

DUSTER

e Perfect applicatlan — pute the
right amount in the right placea-' 
no waatc.

e Long reach-*keeps dust away from 
face. No stooping, no stretching.

• Rotating nozzle—lets users dust 
up, down, sidewise.

• Easier to operatd—smooth, lazy 
stroke does the )ob.

• easier to fill—wide month, large 
cap with built-in scoop.

e Holds more-extra capacity-less 
refilling.

^ Louro (17), orchid and creom cactus, 
was one ol the three Coliiornia winners

)

17 Sparks SludiO

Winning Variety—Description Originator Show

Laura (17). Coctus; pinkish-orchid, cream 
center

Laura & Hobort Jor
don, Von Nsss, Colif.

Oronge Co. (Colif.) Doh- 
lio Sec'y, Sonto Ana, 
Aug. 29

Mother Smith (13). Semi-coctus; white; 
heavy textured petals

Mrs. J. A. Meneghel, 
Tocomo, Wosh.

Washington Stote Dohlio 
Sec'y, Tocomo, S^t.

D Henk StudioA 6, 7Scientifically Designed 
for Maximum 

EFFECTIVENESS— 
EFFICIENCY-

ECONOMY-

Mr. Brown. Formal decorotive; very large; 
unusuol brownish red shode

Peter Horter, Lafoyette, 
Calif.

Dohlio Soc'y of Son Le- 
ondro, Calif,, Aug. 30,

r
1

31
Norma Jeon. Miniature cactus; blend Elmer Shepord, Cincin- 

noti, 0.
Indionopolis Dahlia Soc'y, 

Oct. 4, 5
Ookteigh Chompion (14). Incurved coctus; 

light pink biendirtg to orange center; 5V4' 
bush; 9" to II" flower

E. R. Phillips, Silver 
Spring, Md.

Nationol Capital Dahlia 
Soc'y, D C., Sept. 27, 28

With an Admiral Duster, 
ieaa dust does a better 
Job. Dusting is so simple, 
80 eeax that you do it 
oftener—keep pests under 
better control.

These are reasons why 
thousands of home gar
deners —as well as fanners 
and poultrymen and com
mercial growers — always 
use the Admiral for pow
der insecticides and dust.

USE INDOORS, TOO 
In kitchen, pantry, bed
room, dining room or base
ment, the Admiral dusts 
effectively, easily—and 
neatly.

Don't waste dust with 
make-shift, ineffective 
methods of application. 
Ask for the Hudson 
“Admiral” Duster by 
name at your dealer — 
available today.

H. D. HUDSON MANUFACTUBING CO. 
Chicago 11. Illinois

Pride of Parkersburg. S«nl-CQCtus; large (8" 
plus); lemon yellow

(1) E. Liverpool <0.1 0^ 
Soc'y, Smt. 20, 21. (2) 
Ooh, Soc'y of Ohio, 
Clevelond, Sept. 13, 14

W. E. Smith, Parkers
burg, W. Vo.

Red Glomour (9). Informol decorative; red; 
good grower

Doh, Soc'y of Kentucky, 
Louisville, Sept. 13

Wm, Wolbert, ^ring- 
field, 0,

Southern Leoder. Coctus; 10" by 6", flome 
color

Dr. H. S. Dozier, Corn- 
bridge, Md Shown by 
Joe Meineman

Tri-City Dohlio Soc'y, 
Rock li. 111., S^t. 20,
2!

Stor of Hillside. Informal decorative; 15"; 
tomato red

Son Diego Co. iCalif.) 
Dohlio Soc'y, Aug. 2

Horry Griffen, Lemon 
Grove, Calif.

The 7 Bronze Medoi Glodiolus 
Ario (19), Deep pink (R-5 Firfier Chart) 

white ribs, creom throot; formal slightly 
ruffled; 20 buds, 3 open

Chester F. & Dorothea 
J, Kuhn, Detroit, 
Mich.

Michigon Glod Soc'y, Ann 
Arbor, Aug. 23, 242

o

'I Brilliant. Bright orange; lorge golden-yellow 
throot; opens 5 to 6 4^i" to 5Va" florets

£. F, Polmer, Vinelond, 
Ont. (E Imer Gove
exh.)

Eostem N Y. Glod Soc'y, 
Whitehall, N, Y.fili

Pi
Connie G. Creom; ruffled; 20 buds, 8 to 10 

open; 5’4" florets; tollS Wisconsin Glod. Soc'y, 
Morir>ette

Theo Woods, Modison, 
Wis.

Evangeline (V). Flesh or Lo France pir»k, 
creamy throat; lorge; 22 to 23 buds; 5' to 
S' stems (Greto Garbo x Elizabeth the 
Queen)

(1) Interrxj'l Glod. Show, 
Binghomlon, N, Y, (2) 
Prov of Quebec Clod 
Stow, Montreol

E. F. Polmer, Vmclond, 
Ont. Shown by C. D. 
Forfnom ond H. Pro-

* Glodiolus Nubio (18). on olmost 
block maroon, took the medoi in Moine. 
Atio (19), deep pink seedling o< Nodio 
X Cardinal, won at the Michigan State 
Society Show held in Ann Arbor

»9BSulf|

w.«
vost

Nubia (18). Clear, cteep maroon red; medium 
sized; plain petalled blooms

Moine Glod. Soc'y, Wafer-
ville

Stephen Chose, Dune
din, Flo,

Siboney (20). Solid lavender, deeper throot, 
ruffled florets, 5" to 7"; 20 to 24 buds

Ohio Stote Glod. Soc'y, 
Cleveland

Lowrence Allen, Akron, 
Ohio

® iM? H. 0. K. are. eo. Temptotiwi (21). Attroctive purple; 62" 
spike; 26" flower head; 8 open florets, re- 
flexed, needlepoint

Maryland Glod Soc'y, 
Havre de Groce

Byron R. Kodel, Lebo- 
non, Po.

• The rich lovender Siboney (20), 
originated In Ohio, won at the Stole 
Show in Clevelond. Temptation (21) 
crossed the line from Pennsylvonio 
to win for Byron Kodel in Maryland

OMt P^tauad I
SPtkmS MS Mt1tU t MnsHt HO MS touraiHT : imsfNi EoiHnitst : 

nsH vcmiLATioH EommaiT • SMUT caeMMiT :

One Peony Bronze Medal Winner 
Bononzo (11), Bright crimsori; full double; 

large, rose type bloom

Loren Frertkiin, Mirme- 
apoiis, Minn.

Minnesota Peony & iris 
Soc'y, Minneopolis
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Weeds sprayed 
on Monday

..Dead or dying 
by Sunday!

IFrom Notional Gorden Institute!

Helps Me Meet 

Rising Costs

EndoWeed
.• . new, improved weed-killer 
destroys leaves, stems, roots 
and all—the weed ts gone, 
never to return, no, never!

The harvest moon shown brightly, 
and there was frost in the air as I 
picked up the last basket of tomatoes 

and started for the house, happy over 
the season’s results, sorry that its 
gardening days were over. As I put 
the tomatoes in the cellar I noted with 
thankfulness the well-filled shelves of 
canned things. Upstairs, turning on 
the radio, I was greeted by the ever
present subject FOOD . . . “Prices 
reach new high. . .. Millions of chil
dren getting insufficient proteins. . . 
Europe starving... Stret^ food sup
plies by doing without. . . Force 
prices down by eating less, etc., etc.” 
As I listened, I wondered why all the 
emphasis on nonconstructive sug
gestions? Why not, “Get busy and do 
more,” instead of, “Get set to do 
with less”? To medium-to-low income 
families, whose purchases of meat, 
milk, butter, and eggs have already 
been cut to the health-endangering 
point, the urge to do with less must 
sound worse than ridiculous.

I have been a home gardener since 
shortly before the war. I know that, 
when the food situation was certainly 
no more serious than now, wonders

End 0 Pest• No'v . . . you can enjoy the 
weed-free lawn you’ve worked so 
hard for but never had. Endo- 
\^eed destroys over 100 different 
weeds once and for all. One ap
plication makes weeds wither 
away in a week or so ... yet won’t 
harm ordinary lawn grass.

And it’s so easy! Just dilute 
EndoWeed with water and apply 
it with the new Endo^’eed “Side- 
Spray” applicator.

Buy Endo^'eed today where 
you buy Vigoro. Available in sizes 
to meet your needs—from 25{i 
packets to full gallon cans.

. . . all the protection most gardens 
need against the *3 major types of 
pests ... chewing insects, sucking
insects and fungus diseases.
Don’t wait till it’s “Goodbye Garden”! 
Make garden pests give ^our garden the 
“go-bye” this year by using EndoPest.

EndoPest comes ready mixed .. . ready- 
to-use and provides all the protection most 
gardens need. Just a few strokes of the 
handy, rcfiUable EndoPest dust gun pro
duces a billowing cloud of dust that pro
tects a row of vegetables or a bed of flowers. 
Use it with confidence on flowers, shrubs 
and trees; on edible fruits and vegetables.

Available in rcfiUable dust gun, sifter-top 
box for house plants 
and economy size.
Get Endo Pest where

^ NEW! ‘'SIDE-SPRAY** APPLICATOR! 

Spray* maasurad amaunt of dilulad 
EndoWtad to Ih* *id« a* yov walk 
along. No pumping—no wot foal. 
AvallabI* NOW— 
whoro you buy End- 
•Wood. ONLY 59«.

3 greet
gardeningA 3 great A 

^■gordenin^KkM you buy your fa
mous \’igoro.

oids

Mod* by SWIFT, mokan ot

VIGOROVi60*o
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were accomplished by the Victory 
Garden Program. But I see so many 
former victory gardens that have been 
allowed to grow up to weeds! Many 
people who are tiying to meet pres- 
ent food costs with such economies as 
curtailed insurance programs or post
ponement of needed medical care, have 
land available for gardens, yet do 
not think of it as a possible solution 
of the financial problem. Few who 
saw the wisdom of growing ration- 
free foods in wartime seem aware of 
the possibilties of growing “cash-free 
foods now. Oh, they say, “It costs as 
much or more to grow your own veg
etables as it does to buy them.

To disprove that fallacy, I submit 
the profits from my garden in 1947. 
The plot was about 50' by 70'; my 
assistants were my two older boys, 
aged 4 and 7: the values are calcu
lated on the basis of current, local, 
and supermarket prices.
Vegetables used. May 15 to Oct. 15 
(av. 60/ per day) . . . $95.00 
Stored, i bu. peppers. 125 lbs. yams, 
I bu. tomatoes, 50 winter squash, 50 
qts. string beans; canned, 125 qts. 
tomatoes, 10 qts. catsup. 10 pints 
carrots, 12 pts. beets, 30 pts. com, 20 
pts. okra, 20 qts- soup mixture: 
frozen. 25 pts. lima beans; left in 
garden, 50 cabbage, and broccoli, kale, 
chard, etc. Total value, $105, or a

$200.

FOR A SPARKLING LAWN USE 
BE/^T-Y T,REATMENT

n

LATEST—FINEST 
OF EXCITING NEW

DAFFODILS
including Famous Gen. MocArthur
—Urf«it ud ibowint of now ralttlnc Trumpet 
niidioi. N«lli N'urtrrift iWflallM In ih« 
and unuKuiiI In Daffmlllf ot ill apm'iuB and tynst. 
N'«w N«]|* I'maiuR (coTir IlUittrated) ii a 
null for all «bn <rant lo be up t» data «a BMH 
dninatlc of Trumpet.
Bind, Inrompartble, and 

earletlet. Oror 
100 rholreit DafTodlU lo 
ehooeo From. Alio larKnl 
llailiiK or raio and exotic 
Tullpt. Writ*—now—for 
frM copy.

DO Youn DAm 
AND TUUT3 
HA VO. THAT 

‘•NSW LOOS"?

laet THK LATEST
AND riNEST IN 
.NSW 1S4S NSUS 

CATALOG.
NELIS

NURSERIES, INC. 
304 Lokswood Blvd. Holland, Mkh.IMPORTANT: Start right by reading LAWN CARE. Eoch 

n*ue H chock full of lawn buUding "kmiw-kew.'' A 
two yoor oubicripllon con be your* obsolutely free.rWIKE; SH bodr and oi^ the

you'*# over hod.finod lo JutI pvt your name and oddreu It'
on o post cord ond eoy, “LAWNLnpfi ^ra Produeti

BE
Sitrilln poeltry heiiMi, 

pi beMh,beffl$.Uteaterr‘ 
n obit keoN f»rg«. M*lt Ica 
^ iken ply«L Seft, leex-

IIU SEEDS, ccik irest 
(eiMdi tfclMle.-xtotti. 
ioidt aed reott DePrty 
bmsk. mtirylUar atOt,

Grand total of

pen, chiatli bap, etc 
ONrlni|i>loi*dm.nAl ndt, bam iraa tnnnp. /

yeaihrt. Ia« eeif 4%
'/1 kmMee-N% dri The^w e also gave away bushels of to

matoes and other things not listed 
above. Our total cash outlay for seeds, 
fertiliaer, plowing, spray materials 
was $25, but a mother with children 
old enough to be of real help—or even 
a husband willing to lend a hand oc
casionally—could realiae an even 
higher return on her investment.

The following intangibles should 
also appear on the profit side of the 
ledger as an added incentive:

From mid-May until late fall, we 
had four to six vegetables daUy, all 
at the peak of perfection. Thus short 
servings of meat never were noticed 
—well, hardly ever.” The garden 

was a fine excuse for outdoor exercise 
for me, and purposeful activity for 
the children. You would be amazed at 
the jobs a four-year-old can do.

The garden awakened an interest 
in nature which I hope will increase 
as the children grow older. They are 
on a first name basis with common 
plants, weeds, and insects, Eind in
terested in birds, too. My new inter
est? Well, because gardens don’t per
form Eis planned, shortagesand gluts oc
cur. To avoid monotonous use of over-

sanfi ■! HtlriM «Mrv 
WriitfaFKECIITALOC.

fhe/VEW
WUICN WfC. CO., as Torth tt, BrooUpi IS, HI.]

HEDGE TRIAHMER
• Powerful 
* High-Speed 
* Light-Weight 

Easy to Handle

a

rvi
PAST€K, »
tASiCR WAY J
to trim Hedges, Shrubs,. 
Ornamental Trees, etc.

Brand's FINE FRENCH LILACS
We bove spectAUsed in 
French LUace for over 30 
years andnow have incur 
fields astock of more than 
100,000 ot these beautiful 

BbruDB, which cannot be sur
passed anywhere lo tbeworld. 

Our stock covers almost svery 
flitl-class Torle^ to date.

GORGEOUS PEONIES 
ms. PblOK. Cbrysantbemuma 
hardy perennials Bid some 30 

varletiei of the wonder
ful New Bush Chemu.

BRAND PEONY FARMS 
127 E. Divlileo SL. Faribault. Hiss.

OS ows loon

Poworfwl 
air«ceelod 
motor Insido 
Iho hendlo

The new 
_ Saoboam 

high-spoed 
^ trinuner, buHt

ood powered to trim 
hedges iu a jiffy, saves 
you hours of hard, tedious 
worki nemember that the ^ lightweight (4)^ Ibi.) Sunbeam ' 
isa prodsiMi uxsmimeat in every 
detail from the high-grade, cutlery, 
steel cutter ^ to llOV AC-DC 
motor. Buih by the makera of the 
famous Sunbeam Electric Appliances 
and Rain King Lawn ^iriaklers. 
$37.50 at your dealer’s.

I

supplies, I began to collect redp>es. 
One year it was beans, another cab
bage; now* I’m discovering delicious 
ways to serve yams. There are profit
able by-products, too. Garden wastes 

the diet of our chickens,

Trimming Hedge*
KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR
A Prsctkal Power PIrm and Cultivator 
fw Gardener*. Suburbanite*. Floriata. > 
TnKfcera.Nur*erynirn.Frii>< llrowcr>Limprove

which give us part of our meat supply 
and id] our eggs, at less than whole
sale prices. Some recently acquired 
bees will, we hop»e, pay for their use 
of the garden in some honey and larger 
(because better pollinated) crops.

Ci^Wmar Tgfig - WHt* _ _Aiwrtcsn Form Mochina ^
U%l2At4A9,hS. MknaeG|K»Iift,MlftO. fi49

w We grow 14 million trees a yetcL Write 
for ep«ual Xmas tree bulletin, prtcea.
MUSSER FORESTS, Iil. iBdiuia, Ptma.

SUNBEAM CORPORATION 
SiOO W«*r Rooferalr Head, 0«pr. S, Cfticego llluteit 

Conodo Foctory: 321 Waiton Rd. South, Toronto 9Shaping Ontuuntol Troe*
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■ARE REALLY EASY TO GROW

ftHD PWC6S
ARt LOWtST!

^'S
with a Norge Freezer! 

these six easilyno seasonYour daily menu knows .For there’s year-round goodness stored in. 

tbie compartments. Lush fruits, gate
Ii you want to add a new thrill to 

the enjoyment of lilies in your 
garden, try growing them from seed.
I have found at least four kinds easy 
to handle that way. The best, I be
lieve, is Lilium regale, the Regal or 
Royal Lily. The second, popularly 
called Wonder Lily, is, botanically, 
L. formosanum; one of the latest to 
flower, its season is from late in 
August into October. The other two 
are L. henryi, and L. pumilum (for
merly tenuiiolium), the Coral Lily.

Tlie continuing high cost of flow
ering-sized lily bulbs superimposed on 
the mounting costs of food, fuel, etc., 
is a further reason for growing them 
from seed. A packet of Regal seed, 
costing, say, 25 cents, sown in a cold- 
frame in fall or early spring, will 
usually germinate close to 100 per 
cent. Thereafter, just keep the weeds 
out and the soil stirred occasionally. 
Some growers prefer to pot up the 
small seedlings, but as this makes 
extra work and may damage the 
fragile root systems, I consider it 
niser to leave them in the seedbed 
for a year. By then, small bulhlets 
will have formed which better with- |

aen-fresh veg=ta-

readilyds in all—are^210 pou”accessbles, fish, fowl and meats
embossed niarker on

r

each door. And you’ 
constant shopping! 

, balanced meals
located by the . fromfree from canning drudgery . .

Then, too, there’s joy
ssible cost

in serving nutritious
sellsdealer in tovm^ 'Tlic best directory. Norge 

It a6, Mich.
the lowest po classified telephn«at

. . sec your DetrovtNorge”- Corporation,
Borg-Watnec 14 D U S tpivision. rneR *ORO'VIAA B

Chet-TypeNorge betterarePreeiers
suited for stora^
larger quan^ , 
food- Available _ 

three

models.

'■ t
m

Ite^al lilicH from ^eetl 

louhle pink delphiniuni 

doom together in .fune in 

lie author*8 Virginia garden

24
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/ Thousands of users say • •.

stand the shock of transplanting. 
When danger from frost is past, they 
can be moved to outdoor beds or even 
their permanent locations. If moved 
a second time, fall is the best time 
to do it. Some seedlings bloom the 
first year after being planted out, but 
it usually takes three years from seed
sowing to get many bulbs to flower.

The tall, stately Wonder Lily is an 
even more rapid grower, with big, 
fragrant flowers, pure white inside, 
«ith reddish-chocolate markings on 
the outside, and a tinge of gold in 
the throat. One type, the Wilson 
strain, grows from 4' to 6' tall; the 
“intermediate” type rarely exceed 3'. 
In January or February I start my 
seed in a wooden flat in which an inch

Mows and Trims Lawn:
In Ont Simple 
Easy Operationi| 8V4 rirtugi tn 

onywhtr*isTrimming
with SKIL Trimmer*’ Save Til. 

and Labor with
MontaMowei

«>4

New MoJet New mode!. New tjrpe mete! htiwno bu epeelk 
4ertce to MUvst euulDE helRht. Drive tbmfi not 
■nou&led oa free rolUnc, funorj iubrlcued. w'klet 
ben beerknea. No tired boda or acliUK erma 
SH Ibe. live precUloa mode mecheniun Uim Ora 
lUbers. Uwn cute emoothlr e cleea 10' ivetl 
ihrnucb frue, dudellone. amke frmee, lawn weed* 
No noUe or clatter. A* modem and elTiclent *i 
your electric rator. Cula rlafat up to walla, fencei 
tr««o or poata; learn no friueea to be trimmed b] 
tiand. Cutter* ielf>iharpRilna. Built to lad man] 
yeara. Uany tboueaad* In tue. Sold dlraot fron 
tmaoTf tot 30 year*. Coata Uttla Wrlia at ono 
for trial on your own lawn “approval offar.* 
fuarantoe Information and Uteraturo.

MontaMower DISTRIRUTINQ CO.merHandles like waving a wand .. • 
2-z-z-zips through any hedge in far less time!

Just glide "EXeettimmee over your 'wildett hedge 
(one hand does it) and see how quickly you get the 
perfect contour. New Easy-Crip handle and Elec- 
trimmer’s long, powerful, fast-cutting blade make 
short, easy work of hedges that took tedious hours 
by hand. Trims even highest bushes with pipe in 
place of end handle. AC-DC motor. Smoothest 
bearings and finest materials throughout. See your 
hardware dealer or write today for full informadon.

S KI L$ AW, IN C. 5033 Elston Avo., ChUoflo 30, III. 
EloctrSmmar is mode txdusivoty by SKIISAW, INC.

or two of broken pots (or, better, 
coal cinders) is covered with a mix
ture of equal parts sand, good loam, • k—ur aidp. orand aapibs 2, mich,
and peat moss, or leaf mold if I can ; 
get it I sow the seed a quarter-inch 
deep in rows the width of a lath 
apart, and thickly so the plants will 
help each other break through. The 
box is kept in a warm, sunny window, 
shaded until the seedlings appear.
The next year, in May or June, after 
the last frost, I set them outdoors.

L. benryi, a robust Chinese species, 
introduced in 1889, sometimes reaches 
8' or g\ The reflexed, yellow to 
orange flowers follow those of the 
Regalond Madonna Lilies. Well-grown 
;^ants in our garden have borne as 
many as twenty on one stalk, making 
support necessary. It is an excellent 
spedes to plant among diododendrons 
or azaleas, or in the herbaceous bor
der. I use an outdoor seedbox and 
the same procedure as in growing 
Regals. The medium-sized scariet 
flowers of the dainty, but hardy and 
easy to grow, Coral Lily make it a 
jewel for the rock garden; its 18" 
stems adapt it also to the open border.
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Alb for ROCKHOLL'S FREE CATALOG of all tbi 
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Morrow, Ohio
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Thouaanda of aatialied awnen 
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Practically all lilies 
rich in decomposed 
mus. In planting Madonna bulbs, I 

pack a one-foot deep trench half full 
of leaves, preferably oak, and cover 
them with about 2'* of soil on which 
the bulbs are planted and covered. 
To keep the lily root system cool in 
summer, I mulch well with lawn 
clippings or peat moss which has been 
thoroughly soaked. Sunshine in the 
morning and shade in the afternoon 
are ideal, but the bed must be well 
drained. In hea\7 soil, stones or cin
ders in the bottom of the trench 
for artificial drainage help prevent 
botrytis blight which causes brown 
leaf spots, followed by a blighted or 
burned condition and twisted, unde- 
veli^5ed flowers. To control it, gather 
and bum dead leaves and stalks in 
the fall and, starting in spring as soon 
as new growth shows, spray several 
times during the growing season with 
4-4-50 bordeaux mixture. If you sus
pect infection, dig and inspect your 
bulbs in the fall; cut away diseased 
portions, and soak the bulbs for an 
hour before replanting in a solution 
of I tablespoon commercial (40%) 
formaldehy^ in 3 quarts of water.

do best in soil 
forest-leaf hu- Trim! HEDGES, SHRUBS 

TERRACE GRASS, BORDERS

Cuta with an* 
nay, uotirinsV 
motion any growth up to thick. Light, vibra- 
tion^iroof.GirM beautiful curve*,bevaia.edgei with*

No more back-breakmg wreed- 
digeing! Ugly weeds die, rooti and alll We^-No-More doesn’t 
harm commos laYrn grasses.Thia

out practice. SelT-aharpe&ing. Weigh* only S3I Iba. ■ 
Guaranteed. At your hardware or omi v garden etore. or write Pwiei^Cable HUaebineCo., ITSMN.SahnaSt.. S 94 50 M 
Syracuse, N. Y.________WEEDnoM.

KOSEMOREMODEL "L*
Noted for ita haitdling e 
Model L iaru 
and correctly
ing precieion. Amon^ many 
exclueive featurea, you U find 
natural grip all-ateel h^dlea, 
accurate miger-tip adjuatment. 
amooth ahearing action and 
many more.

S
ggedly conatrutiS 
balanced for maw.

2-YEAR.OLD 
MO FIELD GROWN 

EVERBLOOMING PLANTS 
OVER 50 CHOICE VARIETIES 
WRITE -FOR FREE CATALOG 

ROSES IN COLOR.

SPEClAL-^imited time onlyl
$t.00 con of Wsad-No-More 
and 59c Airtemotk Sproyar

BOTH FOR ONLY 
Ol. sixs plus Sprayer.. $2.98 

At polnl, tiordware, gcHan*

$1.299 • G
Ibe Rcllpaa Lawn Mawar Co. 

104 Railroad Street 
Prophotstown, llllnoia TY'TEX ROSE NURSERIES

'i TYLER.TEXASBOX S52!•>drug storea.

II!
Flow B PowffulCaa Tractattfar Small Farata 
Seed mCeideaws. Ploitata. Nnaria*. 
Oittttutav Fruit Ccowan. PaaltryBoiaSwlSarX l«2CvH>»dar*

•a LawuY £*«■>. w JStMlTiiaa W«ac or JUda 1 
tlo Belt Work—Free CaSaJoga 

STANDARD CNAIMK COT. 
MINKEAPOUS, UIJIIV.

MODEL "t' l?
Ci

BecauM of EcUpv* popularity, it may 
taka a little longer to get your favo
rite modal. W« suggest placing your 
order early.
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STOPCARDEN
BUGS

Qooo Looks
PLUSThis Sure, Easy Way

This amazins new tool 
for home garoeners will 
protect your ^den 
against most insects 
and fungus diseases. 
The handy, 36* Bug 
Blaster gun is loaded 
with 2 lbs. of dust,

I ready to use on your 
I flowers and vege- 
I tables. Formula con- I tains DDT, Rote- 
1 none. Sulfur, etc.
J No Mixing 
m No Stooping iW NoBothor

THAT’S

MY HEDGE
CoatraU

^ IRcm ^ChAtcr, 1
Japadaot aBmU*. 1

Mexican I Bean I Beetle. I
Cabbaca I
Worm,
Tomato
Rruit
Worm, aod 
macy otboi.

YOU’RE
COVI*

TMIlUTU

TRIMMING!nrooucTopSHCtWfW.
WILUAm
USSAKH

ONtY
$198

COMMJTt
auiTiuiMniio

• Only Ruberoid Dubl-Coverage Tite- 
Oo shingles give you the combination of 
windproof performance, complete dou-BUG BLASTER ble coverage and outstanding beauty.

That combination gives you extraDUST & GUN • • • ALt-fN-ONf
years of protection, freedom from trou
blesome roof worries. A Tite-On roof is 7)istfncfiif€

afipeernmee
I t may be your hedge, but if it over

hangs your neighbor’s yard he has 
a perfect right to trim troublesome 
branches on his side. The same is true 
of shrubs, trees, and plants that you 
place too close to your property line.

Yes, the property line is more im
portant than many people think. 
Owning one’s home has long been 
considered the mark of a good sub
stantial citizen. His credit and repu
tation have been greatly enhanced 
if he is a “family” man living in his 
own home and giving it good care. 
The home-loving American, as one of 
the great bulwarks of democracy, has 
long been the theme of much patriotic 
ballyhoo. But our democracy may 
easily prove a disappointment to 
those not familiar with the property 
laws imposed by federal, state, and 
local governments. These statutes 
vary in different states, counties, and 
municipalities. Prospective homeown
ers should learn what they are in the 
area where they propose to locate.

Communities also have zoning laws, 
and it is important to determine in 
what zone the property you buy is 
located. The best home property, ob
viously, is in a strictly residential 
zone. If you buy a piece of property 
in a CiMnmercial zone, you shouldn’t 
be surprised if, figuratively, you wake 
up some morning to find a hot-dog 
stand, a tavern, and a filling station 
surrounding your newly acquired lot.

Do you know that the city owns 
the parking, the sidewalk, and four 
feet inside the walk? AH this prop
erty may be taken, legally, by the

Av;' safe from driving snow, rain and ice. Ic 
gets admiration, doesn’t need attention!

These rugged, heavier weight shin
gles interweavt to make two complete 
layers over the entire roof. That's like 
getting two roofs for the price of one.

They interlock to make a roof that’s 
virtually "one-piece.” Tice-On Shingles can’t curl up or blow loose.

Dubl-Coverage Tite-Ons have a reasonable initial cost. They go on 
fast, keeping application costs down. They save you expensive mainte
nance. For new roofs or re-roofing, they’ll give you more roof value!

The smxrt buket-weave panero, 
cleaa cue "AiDcrican" type shad- 
ow-liaes aod rich colon make a 
Tiee-On roof completely difler- 
eot and sadifying.

V

451
GREENHOUSE

A LUXURIOUS NEW Uen-to GrMn- 
hetiM complatR with carefree Auto
matic Ventilation and Plont ftenchet. 
Your house heating system can usually 
be extended for the greenhouse. $445 
buys Lean-to plcturaa, six* 6 by 10Vi 
ft. Other Sunlyt Leon-tos and Green
houses from $316. Made in pre-assem- 
bJed poneli . . . Eosy-to-put-up ony- 
where, any time with bolts and screws.

Write ter Mtel«g N». e.aa.

^ 'o/tep/ece'roof
This view of the underside shows how inters 
locking and interweariag holds these uniquely 
designed shingles firmly together.

In addition, when applied, concealed nailing 
at four points anchors each shingle so firmly that 
even hurricanes have failed to tear them loose!

Tord&RurnhaTn
ImVIIfCTOK.M. T. DCIHAWEB.IU.

s.-
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RUBEROID• lACHIlOI’S lUnON,
jwan CM

• ROOCCUKH 
MOTUK

• ACUATUM
• AirSSUM
• umuA
• PORTUUCA • ZMNU, OUZPMG DUBKOVSRAGE

rm-ON SH/NGU5Mandeville

Flower Seeds MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY FOR FULL INFORMATION
I Taitad ior garmlnotion, quality oi
\ flowen.complatanaiiof mixiurai.

"Show How” pockoi holps tell 
^ soodlings from woods. Soo your 

doolor't display oi now vorioiios 
and old (ovoritos. Aik him forFroo 

"Cunino Gordons” fotdor.

AM4
The RUBEROID Co.. 500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N. Y.
O Please scad free bookiec oa Dubl-Coverage Tite-On Sbiosle*. 
Q I am iuerested in shingles for new rooft.
Q 1 am interested in shingles for re-roo&ng.

^ Name____________________________________
I3^

MANDIVILIE * KING CO. 
1040 Univorsity A«o., Rochotter I, N. V.

^ Sfopo$ fvgrywAop#' (Si
1Address. .Gty.
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engineers in many states if the oc
casion should demand it. Neverthe
less, it is up to the property owner 
to plant and care for the trees and 
grass on the parking, and to keep the 
sidewalk in good repair.

Each lot, when it is surveyed, is 
marked on its four comers by metal 
or concrete monuments, or sometimes, 
wooden stakes. Ever>’ prospective 
owner should promptly locate them. 
He should also check the records at 
the town or city hall to be sure his 
property is recorded. The area within 
boundaries is his: no individual or 
governmental unit can encroach upon 
it without his permission. Anyone 
who drives a pipe through your yard, 
strings a wire above it. attempts to 
build a wall upon it, or stakes out any 
section of it without your i>t*rmission. 
or over your protest, is taking prop
erty without due process of law.

One might condone many of the 
things the power and telephone com
panies had to do during the war 
years, owing to material shortages, 
but the stringing of wires through the 
tops of trees is not one of them.

^ FOR GARDEN 
ORCHARD and FARM

Right for all kinds of sproylng—DDT to 
destroy bacteria, insects, bugs; chemkols for 
weed control; whilewosh and cold water 
point; sproys livestock, barns, lawns; fights 
fires. The Armstrong has enough force to 
reoeh the tallest fruit tree. Compact- 
nothing to gel out of order—always reody 
for action. Brass nozzle and pump, 5-gallon 
golvonized iron knapsock. $13.50 at stores 
or sent C.O.D. Higher west of Rockies and 
Canada. CIrculor free.

ARMSTRONG PRvS>DUCTS CORP.
Huntington 12, W. Va,0^. AH

Rose Growers Agree
- - - - - - - - - - STJMUUNr 1^^^

S*" “IMPROVES ROSES”-Geftrge A. 
Sweetier. Preiident; "ASTONISHING 
RESULT." J. Horace McFarland. Prest- 
dent Emeritus. American Rose Society.

Tri-ogen is ^'FIRST CHOICE"0 get back to hedges and shrubs, 
just as a man should stand on his 

own ground when he trims his own 
plants, so he should sec that his 
nurser>Tnan stays well within his 
boundaries when he sets them out.

a prospective homeowner has 
selected his site, he should exercise 
great care in placing the house on it. 
He should secure the services of a 
reliable suiveyor and the advice of 
the architect. There is danger in lo
cating a dwelling too near the front 
of the lot in order to have more pri
vacy and a garden in a back yard

If the city begins to widen the 
street, or the state is planning to 
build a highway through a residential 
area, no property owner should sign 
any papier without legal advice.

In one community, a woman who 
signed for what she thought was a 
new retaining wall to replace the one 
the city had destroyed when they 
took the four feet inside the sidewalk 
to which they were legally entitled, 
discovered, to her dismay, that they 
w'ere doing several other things, too. 
The grade in front of her lot was 
being lowered several feet so the wall 
had to be much deeper; they were 
building it on her ground; they in
sisted on building stepw on the cor
ner of her lot farthest from her p>orch 
steps; the bulldozer used in grading 
was causing the plaster to crack in 
almost every room in her home. Base
ment walls also cracked and. as a re
sult. the stucco finish fell from the 
outside walls of the house. All this 
for the consideration of one dollar! 
^\'hether her signing the pwpicr will 
nullify any suit for damages which 
she may bring is problematical.

Highway engineers are sometimes 
forced to plan to the inch how they 
may secure their right-of-way at the 
lowest possible cost. The rea.«on for 
this is that the public, through its 
elected officials, is anxious to get

T In beautiful public Roae Gardens, Trt-onen is 
used more than anv other spray. For garden 
protection, with leu effort, use Tri.ogen. 
World's Urgesi-telling combination insecti
cide, fungicide, stimulant. Controls all 3* 
ma>or groups of insects and blights. Only 
balanced plant treatment containing Fermaie.' 
Tri-ogen "E" size Spray 900. Tri-ogen Dust, 
also containing DDT, 1 lb, 85t*. Dealers or 
direct. “How to Crow Beautiful Roses" folder 
free. Send today. Rose Manufacturing Com
pany, 117-4S' Oven Building, Beacoa. N. Y.

-oaen
3-Woy Float Treatment

Feed Your ftoiet TRI-OGEN ROSE FOOO-Newf/1(/roMAr/c

HainKing
A

I
INSTANTLY SET TO 

SPRINKLE ANY CIRCLE 
YOU WANT BY SIMPLY 
TURNING THIS DIAL

Old timers, 
who have been 
$harpentn4 
lawnmowers 
for years, 
really know 
Jawnaxovver 
quality Super-ftefinee/ lAWH SEED

"I always tell 
^em to get a

Pennsylvania 
lawnmower 

if they can

Blended ftora Rnett grasses. Germ- 
inoliftn-teited. Mixtures for every 
need I soil, ihode, etc.)
VoltMble Cirewlor PRICi Afyoi 
Hordwore or Nursery Peeler's or 
writeiOept, P

txausivt
rmaa-nr
caatsoi.

77IT

good roots 
make good plants

cede

A turn of the red control dial on top sets 
this sensational Automatic Rain King for 
any desired circle 5 to 50 feet in diameter. 
It then automatically sprinkles that area 
—sends out just the right fineness or 
coarseness of spray. Provides a natural, 
rainlike shower that is best for all lawns, 
mature or newly seeded. Sturdy. Beauti
ful, Enduring quality. See the Automatic 
Rain King and other famous Rain King 
Sprinklers at your dealer’s.

99

"I guess I know lawnmowers bet
ter than most fellows that sell ’em. 
Pennsylvanias stay sharp longer 
and when you true ’em up they 
stay true. 1 tell my emtomers it 
don’t pay to buy any other kind 
if you can get a real Pennsylvania. ’ ’

KROGtOOSS
tet-USM.O*.

thft giant hermone powilsr
Dip your slips and eattings in Rootono 
before plsnUng. Treat flower snd veg^ 
table seed with Rootone. One treatment 
hastens root growth and develops bigger, 
healthier plants.
2-oz. for of Rootone $1. Order from 
your dealer or write direct to Dept. AH 4, 
American Chemical Paint Co., Ambler, 
Pa. Makers of Weedone, the original 
2.4D weedkiller.

Pennsylvania Jr.—Great American- 
Meteor — three great names in lawn- 
mowers. They’re real "Pennsylvania 
Quality.”

Order yours early

KNNSYmNIAouauTT tAWHMowias siNci *s»r ^ 
PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWER DIVISION

AMERICAN CHAIN A CABLE---------
Cemrfen, N. J. > Bridgeport, Cenn.

LEARN LANDSCAPING
I’rofltshle, hraithful esrrer — tbtorblng bobtry. lot 
msn. wanm. Thorough 4.1-leiKn bams-itudy courM 
UkN 8-12 monthi spart time. Uuniimti of lucceiifiU 
ynituttri. 32nd year. Srnd for FREF. ratsloc. lUnalcn Lia*^ SebML MSI 6nM An.. Dit MUSK, Iwi
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PRonam plus

Spray with 
BLACK LEAF 40

property for rights-of-way for a min
imum cash outlay. Municipal and 
state budgets seldom allow for much 
flexibility. Once the city council has 
voted the state permission to build 
within city limits, the legal responsi
bility becomes equally theirs. Home- 
owners must remember that they have 
their right equally with state or city 
under the law of eminent domain.

Unless he is sure of his property 
rights, an owner should act immedi
ately upon discovering that the .istate 
or municipality is going to build a 
new highway in an area that will 
affect his property. Since such high
way plans usually affect several prop
erty owners, they should form an asso
ciation, A group of this kind could 
retain a lawyer to represent them. 
Such action is likely to accomplish 
more than would indi\idual action.

Lack of trees and parking depre
ciates any residential property. The 
intense heat reflected from the pave
ment, the dirt, the noise of traffic are 
all detrimental to a home. Opening 
a new street or highway w’here there 
has been none may be cause for an 
owner to sue in court for damages, 
as may the raising or lowering of the 
grade of an established street. Even 

•changing grade within one’s lot by so 
much as an inch may. in many cases, 
be grounds for suit in court.

It

40
4A02

DOUBLY DEADLY TO APHIDS
Kills aphids but spares lady- 
beetles and other beneftcial 
insects. Black Leaf 40 ftghts 
on your side.
TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & 
CHEMICAL CORPORATION

Nicotine Specialists Since 1885
LOUISVtUE 2 KENTUCKV More Profits, Greater Yields from 

Richer Seed Beds with ROTOTILLER*
LOOK FOa TMS ItAF ON THI eACKAOL

Garden culture is as old as man. 
But only in recent years have any 
appreciable advances been made 
to make tilling the soil of a small 
acreage a science. Yet, the rea
son so many gardens fail is the 
same today as in the past; name
ly, for want of a well prepared 
seed bed. Rototiller offers the 
home gardener or the man with 
a small acreage the best insur
ance policy he can have. It does 
the work of plow, disc, and har
row in one quick operation. Roto
tiller breaks up and thoroughly 
mixes organic matter, compost,

or manure throughout the tilling 
depth, quickly produces a supe
rior seed bed in which plants 
mature faster. Early to market 
means increased profits. Better 
still, Rototiller can be made to 
pay for itself in as short a time 
as one season. Today, gardening 
can be a truly rewarding experi
ence. Write now for complete in
formation about faster, more 
profitable Rototiller methods. 
Use the handy coupon. The time 
to start preparation of plant-nour
ishing seed beds is close at hand.

DON'T WORRY—r^v can hova a prohoian of 
baoutVtuI flowwi U you plant tb% tstdt IhM thriva 
on tuch toH| OfM al IKo (pocioliwi al

Mandeville
Flower Seeds

• AIY5SUM • CANDYTUFT • POPPY
• UUiOPSIS •NASTURTIUM • PORTUIACA

• FOUR O’CLOCK
will urow well even In peer Mil.
AAondeville flower see4> are retied for germ
ination. quality of Rowen, and completeneu 
of mixture*. See your dealer’* complete di»- 
play of new varietie* and old fovoritei.

Vf here to spend . . . 

IF here to 
Paget 39 to -H; 154 to 158

sore . .

"Live Hoppily Ever After... With 
Good Bosic Furnishings" is the 
theme of our April Spotlight 
motion for department stores. It's 
based on an orticle in this issue, 
"Where To Spend . , . Where To 
Sava," and is planned especially 
for new homemakers or new horn*-

MANDEVILLE A KING CO. 
1040 Univer»ity Ave, Rechetiet 1, N. Y. 

"At Storaa Fvafrwtwr*''
pro- j- ——— SEND COUPON TODAY------------

I FRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT CORP. 
] York, Penniylvania — Dept. 36-D 
I Plea** lend complete llluttrcrtod IHereture
I on lima end kibor.«avLng Rotetlller.

0 CACTIOUa REAUTIRiL IMS CATALOO
rare

Tiwan Tttn iim Ciem lot • • S faRWai •Trade Mark Rcr. U. S, Pat. Off.
POWER TILLER OF A HUNDRED USES

■M ppi m tUBT. MN
tn cM Am A kAnK Pria Sc 
laMcAdtMit---------------------FU nM AnctM* A MkA 

UdM Un OenkH Iti lu*M cdUMM t* nU. Um
4M lU nA. |>A»n Ms irn. Ab. SMi

owners. Below are listed soma of 
the loading deportment stores in
tending to tie-in their April pro
motions and disploys with this 
Spotlight theme. If there’s one in 
your city, be sure to visit it!

Num*IFRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT CORP.
I R. R« No......... .. Town. •

I County.
York, Pennsylvania

ADtnuoe at OKAHAM-PAJGE MOTORS CORP.
M BMi SmMM «il .cMin ■ bml BiM n wmIm. 
W Sc kt Tnmn Ttm cMlq nw. hm iMd ■ fat afa. State

JJOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS p a iOK X2PARiiiiisijMT. CAiULi

LtlJ^fDSCAPE
GARDEIVi\G

A Power lawn Mower that also PLOWS..
3 MACHINES IN ONEI

Now is the ideal time to
7^moi/eWeeStm/fS Akron, 0.—M. O'Neil Comoony 

Alborxy, N. Y.—W. M. Whitney & Co. 
Berkeley, Colit-—John Breuner Co. 
BridpepofT, Conn,—Howland Dry 

Goods Co,
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Abrohom & Strous 
Buffolo, N. Y.—Adorn, Meldrum & 

Anderson Co.
Butler, Pa.—A. E. Troutman Company 
Cincinnati, 0.—H. & S. Pogue Co. 
Columbus, O.—F- & R. Lozorus Co.
Des AAoines, Iowa—Younker Bros^ Inc 
Detroit, Mich.—Crowley, Milner Co. 
Homsburg Po.—Pomeroy's, Inc. 
Lebanon, Pa.—L. Somler, Inc.
Louisville Ky.—Stewart Dry Goods Co. 
Minneopolis, Minn.—Doyton Compony 
Oaklond, Calif.—^John Breuner Co. 
Pontioc, Mich.—Waite's, Inc.
Porflond, Oregon—Meier & Fronk Co. 
Richmond, CoTif.—John Breuner Co. 
Rochester. N. Y.—McCurdy ond 

Compony, Inc.
Socramento, Calif—^John Breuner Co. 
Son Diego, Colit -Wolker-Scott Corp. 
Son Froftcisco, Calif—The Err^sorium 
Seattle, Wosh.—Frederick Cr Nelson. Inc 
Stockton, Colif.—John Breuner Co. 
Tocomo, Wosh,—Rhodes Brothers 
Volleio, Colif—John Breuner Co 
Washington, 0. C.—^The Hecht Co. 
Watwloo, Iowa—James Block D. G. Co.

;;eBnulton "00 MORE"^iCc: TRACTOR
A thomiiih Intemtlr* *mj conitiurtiva noUK 
TRAINING, rvTerinc your reeiuail PomlUtnnii. rur 
bmh tlMiii- who uljh to htrome I.ANDHCAI'KtlS DEMCXKILS. GARI)I:N!.;br, lUoio '
to leant for Uirlr own use and pleaauri.

Arprovrd for Vetenma—all Rtai««. Writ* to— 
NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 

D«pt. H-4, 310 5*. Bolwrtion, Lm Anaales 3^ Cal.

DEAlEtS
A* INLi»H« 

$1.00 
Or Moo«y 

Bark!

wwiiiw— ww*» vr— >iuniwa, oia fl«w, r««(( and all. any aaaaon, withaut 
gina. chagplng, talaating. Mll.ng! Sava 
tlma. monvyi Ordar Magic Stump R*. 
mavpr now by mail. SRND NOMONRYI 
Pay paitman only SI tor 4-ga. alia 
{tor atumpa up to 12 In Uia.), ft.SO 
Tor S-aa. itor atumpa up to 2* In. bla.),
K.7B tor 1S.OI. (tor atumpa up ta 40 

4ia.), piui paataga and C.O.O. toa. 
,r1^B Or. savs Paataga and C.O.D. PCR by 

aanding eaah witn ardar, Alta largar 
duantlliM at aaving*. Saf*. proven, uia VV anyti^, anywhara. Menoy back if not
>L*aMiiiFmiORnRochellew,ill

* NEW GIANT GLADIOLUS ±
T Flotr bloome—iHrhvr cclorm. BHtvr ^rowlo^ *1*
V habtUf FTtw caUloc oo
4> CARI. SALRACH. qrawar,ii ess Woodmant Ava., Sarkalay ■, Calir. w.

FSINCIFAl
CITIES

who wlah^ - Mows lawM a Skllat Waaila 
Flaw, a Di,M a Cutilralaa

PGR f«|C
rULTW Nft COa 2442 NORTH GRAND. ST. LOUIS 6, MO.

75K" .a

teSY .to
W^^SR5Uto«lTd»l»*9**

YTirill to tha tang of outdoor 
^bacuing nghlatyom-owD 

|r/li « !?f brinift fuo gaiora 
j/Y. gu^yooyownCalironuaBAR- 
f WJ in one affemoon with our 
t I 1 •intpioBtop-by.atopiniitTuctiona 
/ 1 and photographa Burn* any 

auM fu^-haa atorsc* apaca for 
4 11 1“** and coo kina gadgeu Com- 
11 I Pwto II pMca Kit iBcludaa 1^' 
11 / X 30*»" ramnvabW CnII that 
J I. broila 10 tuakd

DAyirILIES/or less garden labor 
STOUT HYBRIDS/dt more beauty 
30 yean* seieatifle breeding—FREX Catalec 
FARR NOWaY «)., ■« Ut, Weber Pork, Pe. u Rdvolving Spit roaate Whola

n ^ 7 c._____ _ !'*'*•% Approved S«rt Ae
Support Bara, F^ted Pori andSkewtr 

ivaiUblr locally for aroynd S5.
.V.r Hit la ahippad rapraM eoUact COD 

M.*Kw«ght ISIba.i. Or, remit ty 96 and aavaC O D 
chnrgjt EiOiar way rt'i only a depoait If you are not ut- 

just return tba Kit within 10 dayaand your money 
Mr*,-" rtfondad. Sand your Approval Order

Calif ortUremW 24* Salrn 
aAB-a.M CO. Ddpt. r, Lea AngoJaaaa,

smsmesBliMlIaniataeii .41 branatiad,* yaar old Mna.Sto S
la ia"l4l. baat TO#ri<Am, «eUnu'*,3

MVSSOl FORESTS, 2
M
wiU

ORAVIIT FACTOR PLOW A CULTIVATOR CO. 
■ox 413

Calitomla
Ownbar. W.VtoThe American Home, April, 1948
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I BELIEVE CHILDREN SHOULD BE

m
'.V.'i*

'»
^ '.V.^

Eric wohieen

/•amr

(have just spanked one of my young sons, and the peace that has settled 
over the household encourages me to say a few words in defense of 
spanking. And no headshaking, no stem disapproval or dire prcdictiwis 

can make me feel one guilty pang! I’ll admit quite cheerfully that I am one 
of those parents who believe in spanking. A recent survey proved that 
we’re in the majority, despite all that educators have done to reform u&, 
and I think it’s time something was said for our side of the case.

There was once a time when I didn't believe in spanking. I didn’t be
lieve in it when I didn’t have children—a time which now seems a bleak 
and barren part of the past I didn’t believe in spanking when I was so 
seriously preparing for motherhood. The experience came to me rather late 
in life, and I approached it with profound awe. I read eveiything on the 
subject of bringing up children, from government pamphlets to Gesell, and 
became a convert to the “no physical punishment for my children” school. 
1 was convinced that I should, and confident that I could, bring up my 
children without resorting to physical punishment. To begin with, I'd had

so I thought. In addition to having

Once you put up Velon screens, they’re up for the life 
of your home. No more talcing your screens down in the 
fall...no more putting them up in the spring. Velon screens 
aren't affected by rain, snow or salt-spray. They 
won’t rust or leave tell-tale stains to mar the house paint... 
they never need painting. And they’re strong and 
resilient... they’ll take rough treatment from children 
and come up smiling. Ask for Firestone Velon Screening 
at your hardware store, department store, your retail lumber, 
building supply store, or nearby Firestone dealer or store.

for home • for office • for foctory • for institution
Complete iixstnictions for easy installation 
furnished with every purchase.

more than average experience, or 
studied child psychology at a university, I had done some teaching and had, 
for one tumultuous summer, turned our rambling suburban home into a 
glorified camp. “A desirable place for desirable children.” so the advertise
ments read. During this peri^, I had pro\’ed that you can manage children 
without spanking. And just to confound the critics, I’ll say this: now that 
I have two children, I'm doubly sure I could rear them well wnthout rely
ing on hand or hairbrush. There’s no doubt about it—it can be done.

Then why .spank? Simply because there are times when spanking is the 
easiest, best method of correction—best for the children, easiest for me. 
I’ve come to believe that punishment should not only fit the crime, but

Usttci t« Ibt Vslcf of Ffmtono Mondoy Evonlngj o¥ir NIC IBtr tOIMt 'fflU Bt IT*A 
.VOMOUUJt*

fintrrOMt T»*e * kumcr co.
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that it should fit the child and the 
parent. There are times when spank
ing does that as no other method can.

I believe in spanking because it 
works! It works just as it did this 
morning when I spanked my son; it 
relieves the tension and clears the 
air. It is easily understood by the 
child; it can be safely administered 
by the average parent; and it is a 
more natural and human method of 
correction than many of those em
ployed by believers in nonspanking.

It’s not that I don’t believe in pro
gressive education. Theoretically I do, 
and my children attended one of the 
most progressive of private schools 
during their nursery-school and kin
dergarten days. Nor am I returning 
to the old-fashioned ways of my own 
upbringing. I can count the number 
of spankings I received during my 
youth, and sometimes I’ve wished 
that there could have been more of 
them and fewer of those 
talks.
father never spanked in anger and was 
utterly honest when he said that 
spanking was more painful to him 
than to the child. But I’m not at all 
sure that the serious talks did not 
leave a lingering pain, a sense of guilt 
too hea\*y for some of his children to 
cope with as they grew older. Spank
ing, if properly administered, is more 
wholesome in its immediate effect 
than a talk, and is less apt to foster 
that persistent feeling of guilt which 
psychologists warn us about.

abouf "fliese

I
1 !

i
When your baby suffers 
from teething pains. juHt rub a 
few drops of l>r. llaud's Teeth
ing Lotion on the sore, tender, 
little gums and the pain will be 
relieved promptly.

Dr. Hand’s Teething Lotion 
is the prescription of a famous 
babv s|>crialiHt ami has been 
useti by mothers for over fifty 
years. One bottle is usually 
enough fur one baby for the 
entire teething periml.
Buy it from your druggist today

senous
I'm sure my sweet, gentleDR. HAND’S

TEETHING LOTION
Jusf rub it on the gums

One salubrious effect of spanking, 
which is often overlooked by those 
who hold out for other methods of

punishment, is the resulting feeling of 
expiation. No doubt this is childish 
and immature, but all of us like that 
sense of having somehow atoned for 
tvrongdoing. A child likes to feel that i 

It’s all over now,” that he’s paid 
the price for his bad behavior, the 
slate’s clean, the air clear, and the 
fresh start made. A few minutes ago, 
my young son, the one I just spanked, 
dashed in with a hug and kiss for me 
and. with a happy whoop, rushed out
doors to play. It was obvious that he 
felt carefree and happy again, and 
that I think is bow he ^ould feel. It 
seems easier for both of us, to feel 
that way after a spanking than after 
some other punishments. He knows 
the matter is closed and that it won’t 
be mentioned again. On the other 
hand, I believe that this particular 
spanking will have some restraining 
effect on him w’hen next he’s tempted 
to throw something gt his brother who 
has angered him. (This time it was a 
roller skate, and the aim was all too 
good. It could have been a catas
trophe in our household.)

In answer to those who argue that 
aggression should not be met with ag
gression and that physical force will 
not curb physical violence, I can only 
say that I am not talking about whip
ping or brutal treatment. Parents who 
treat children with violence are not 
average parents and are themselves 
subjects for the courts or the psychia-

The custom of vaginal douching 
is so great today—the question 
is not whether a woman should 
douch
should put in the douche.

And you certainly will want 
know that no other type liquid 
antiseptic-germidde tested for the 
douche is so powerful yet so 
HARMLESS as zomte! Sdentists 
tested every generally known 
antiseptic and germicide they 
could find on sale. And no 
OTHER type was so powerflx yet 
so SAFE to tissues.

ing—one powerfully germici
dal with deodorizing and dis
solving Dualities yet one safe to 
tissues. M why not benefit by 
ZONITS now ?

f!
but rather what she

to A Modem Mirocle
ZOKITB positively contains no 
phenol, no mercury—no harsh 
acids—overstrong solutions of 
which may damage tissues and in 
time even impair functional activ
ity of mucous glands. zonitE is 
truly a modem miracle! You can 
use it as directed as as
needed without the slightest risk 
of injury. zONiTE is non-irritating. 
Non-poisonous—no poison warn
ing is needed on the ZONITE bottle.

ZONITE actually destroys and 
removes odor-causing, clinging 
waste substances, heli» guard 
against infection. It immediately 
kills every germ it touches. \’ou 
know it’s not always possible to 
contact all the germs in the tract. 
But you can be sxniE zonite does 
kill every reachable germ and 
keeps them from multiplying. 
Complete douching directions with 
every bottle.

From any viewpoint... 
America's finest bkyde!

CButions Agoinst Weok 
or Dongerous Producls

Pity those old-fashioned women 
who from ignorant advice of 
friends still use such 'kitchen 
makeshifts’ as vinegar, salt or 
soda in the douche. Vinegar, 
salt or soda in the douche are not 
germicides! They never in this 
world can pvc the great germici
dal and deodorizing action of

0 r KARRIS HDW fe MFC. COMRANT, INC
MllkM • K.. Ti-l H rIICVCIES ■ TRI-SIXES ■ ROLLER SKATES

VmaZIHO dF>ER—S25 IS TOUR^
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• 1.0(1, vnur FORr>i'h box Mila for

ni son. It coata notb- ! SAMPLESr>*. (Aritr tn'Inv

Foot Relief ZO.VITE.
Some day you’ll realize the 

importance of using only a germi
cide inLend«d for vaginal douch-

Instant-Acting, Cushioning Foot tester
To instantly reliave pain- I
ful oocns, sore to^ cal- ' {
louaea, buniona, tender 
•pota, bumiOR on bottom 
of feet—uae Dr. &boU’a 
Kurotex. Yon ^t this 
aoothiDg,cuahiomng,flcah 
color, superior 
molaakin to any aise or / 
ahape. Ata^. A-'
Dniic, Sb^
Dept, and lOf! wMMnR

FREEI NEWi
f For amazing enlightening new yA Bookletcantaining frank discussion 

f of intimate physical facts, recently ' published —mail this coupon to 
Zonite Products. Dept. AH-4N, 370 
Lexington Ave., New York 17. N.Y.

J'ernimne Ay^iene ^ Konie. 
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ups. He wants to see how far you will 
let him go, how bad he can be with
out incurring your disapproval or 
arousing your wrath. Fundjunentally. 
of course, he doesn’t want you to let 
him go too far. He wants to feel the 
security of your restraint, the com
fort of knowing that you never will 
let him be too bad.

irist. I am talking to, and about, those 
of us who are devoted parents, honest
ly seeking the best ways to get along 
with our children. And a lot of us 
parents do believe in spanking!

^Miat of those parents who may 
w’ant to spank, but restrain them
selves, or of those who do spank and 
then feel guilty? They might feel less 
guilty if they gave more thought to 
when, why, and how to spank, and 
then made their actions conform to 
their beliefs. I have done just that, 
and I can now feel free from any

II very mother recognizes this be- 
Jjhavior—the defiance, deliberate dis
obedience, persistent impudence. I( 
is true that children’s natures vary 
greatly in this respect, but I’ve yet 
to work with a normal, healthy child 
who won’t sometimes show signs of 
tiy’ing to find out how far he can go 
by deliberate misbehavior. Spanking, 
I find, is the quickest and most sen
sible way to answer him. It is at this 
point, I think, that some of my really 

friends have failed woe-

sense of guilt in such matters.
\Vhcn to spank? It strikes me that 

there is a period in a child's life when 
he is “spankable”, when be is too 
young to have his dignity imperiled 
by such treatment, yet is old enough 
to understand perfectly the justice of 
the action. I can well ^lieve that this 
period varies greatly with different 
children, but with my own I've found 
that it extends from about three to 
seven years. A child can understand 

and justice, but to sit dovTi

progressive 
fully. One mother 1 know has a seveu- 
year-old daughter who has been under 
the care of a psychiatrist for the past 
year. The mother, believing that she 

being very ‘■modern”, persistent
ly ignored bad behavior on the part of 
this child. But being ignored was not 
at all what the child wanted; she 
wanted attention, which she nevei 
received from her undemonstrative 
mother. The mother practiced the 
theory that naughtiness merits nc 
attention, with the unhappy result 
that the child became increasingh 
frustrated, and the mother became 
painfully controlled and suppressed

Is life a “bed of roses” for your dog? Give him the flavorful, 
nourishing food that has every vitamin and mineral dogs are known 
to need for vigor and perkiness. That’s Gro-Pup, the only Ribbon- 

dog food—a toasty, tasty blend of 23 wholesome ingredients. reason
and argue it out is often too trying a 
process—for both child and parent.

Why a spanking? It’s for those 
times when, as someone once said, a 
spanking is “itchingly indicated.” Ob- 
viou.sly, it would be impossible to 
make a list of specific actions which 
call for a spanking. The child and the 
circumstances must decide this for 
you. Every parent of “average” chil
dren knows that during the early 
years a child often behaves in a man
ner intended to “test out” the grown-

type
was
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Look at the labels! Many canned dog foods actually admit to 
much as 70% water! Gro-Pup is 02% food—approximately as much 
by dry weight as in fwe 14b. cans. Needs no refrigeration—

't spoil in container. Feeds an average dog of around 20 lbs. 
for only about a day!
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I want my children to know that 
their behavior receives my attention, 
that it merits my concern and arouses 
my anger. Perhaps anger is too strong 
a word, but the behavior which pro
vokes it is the only kind which war
rants a spanking in our household. 
The behavior which evokes other 
responses, such as sorrow or a sense 
of failure on the part of a parent, is 
not a “spanking” offense. In short, I 
think parents can spank safely only 
when they know their fundamental 
relationship with the child is right. 
My boys know that 1 love them and 
that nothing they do can ever disturb 
that love. They are too spontaneous in 
their affection, too eager for me to 
be with them for me ever to entertain 
fears that I cannot safely discipline 
them in whatever way I find ea.siest 
and best. If .spanking, which becomes 
directly and swiftly called for by 
behavior, is the easiest way, then I 
“applaud with one hand.” And that’s 
the method I use; paddles, straps, and 
hairbrushes seem much too harsh.

Another reason why I find spanking 
advisable at certain times is that bc- 
.sides being a mother, I’m a breadwin
ner. Fortunately. I am able to arrange 
my work so that I’m with my chil
dren almost as much as any mother 
could be. But the time I have to 
spend with them is precious and im
portant. I don’t want to spend a lot 
of it figuring out how to get along 
with them or how’ best to correct 
them. I don’t w-ant them to feel that 
I’m baffled or depressed by their be

havior, that it is unduly serious and 
that I am unable to cope with it 
quickly and easily. At their present 
ages, at least. I want them to feel 
that Mother has the situation well in 
hand. And I don’t want them to carry 
around with them in later years any 
picture of their “poor, sweet, saintly 
mother” struggling to support them.

I want them to think of me as a per
son it was fun to be with, who en

joyed them and never was depressed 
or overwhelmed by their behavior, 
and who w'as able to punish them if, 
as. and when they needed it. On the 
other hand. I don’t want to become 
too much of a pal or forget that a 
child is alw'ays able to find pals of his 
own age and he needs a parent first.

In short. I find that spanking is an 
efficient way of dealing with minor 
problems of behavior (I haven’t had 
any major ones yet) and that admin
istering a spanking when it is deserved 
gives me more time and freedom to 
enjoy my children. If it sounds as 
though I spank habitually and fre
quently, let me hasten to correct that 
impression. If spankings were required 
constantly, I would regard that, in it
self, as proof that the method was a 
failure. If one wants statistics, I 
should say that the average rate is 
not more than once or twice a month. 
It has been consistently higher for 
one child than for the other, but he’s 
that kind of child. And I’m that kind 
of mother—the spanking kind.

standing there and taking it, he’d tell her - 
to get the dynamic new Gopher Spring-Flo 

Faucet, the faucet which can’t splash at all!
Irs time to tum to Ostermoor for glorious.

buoyant, relaxing comfort. Spine soothing rest—
You see, the water from this uniqueall night long...Full Innerspring construction.

plumbing fixture is aerated inside the faucetii, ^
’ and flows out in a stream of tiny bubbles,

bubbles make sudsing easier, and you should sese
the way they chase the dirt off your

dishes and glasses! Get the new Gopher Spring-Flo
Faucet from your plumbing store today.
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Fourth in a series by

the eminent pediatrician.

Dr. Samuel R. Berenberg

YOUR CHI

Imost everj’one, young and old alike, likes sweeti

iiaiafant acquires. Breast milk is sweet (would tha
The taste for sweet flavors is one of the earliest aJ

• It's important to keep youngsters from
eottng sweets between, or just before, more mothers breast-fed their young!), and most fon
meals, since continued gorging will result mulas contain some form of sugar in order to provid

a chronically joded appetite. Parents the infant with the relatively large number of calorielin
wholesome mealtimecon encourage a needed for the inherent rapid growth of the earl;

philosophy by setting a good example at months of life. Adding sugar to a formula usually make
the toble. Every meal should be a pleasont its composition similar to that of mothers milk. It i
experience regardless of the child's oge not added, as some people think, to tempt the baby

appetite with a pleasant flavor. The taste for sweets
not usually one which has to be cultivated.

About the time a baby begins to take a variety o
solid foods, pediatricians generally reduce the amoun
of sugar in the formula, and soon thereafter it is com
pletely eliminated. This reduction is most necessarj
when such foods as sweetened cu.stards and puddings bel
come a regular part of the infant’s diet. The very propi
erty of sugars which makes them so valuable in the earl
months—their heavy concentration of calories in sma

amounts of food—is exactly the same property which makes it neccssar
to guard against their excessive use at any age. in early childhood as we

in adult life. For sugars contain no vitamins, no minerals. They pilas
up calories without assisting directly in the building of bones, muj>des 
teeth, or tissue growth. Since sugars and other sweets are solely energy
producing subslMices, they should not be depended on to supply thd 
basic materials necessary for proper growth and reparative processes. ll
is true that most of the sugar which the body docs not need to bum ud

energ>' will be stored as fat. But, important as adequate weight gair 
is in the developing child, it is not the sole criterion by which good 
healthy growth is to be judged. In the case of the human organism, toe 
much stored fuel may make the fires of body \dtality bum sluggishly 
Important, essential growth may be slowed down by suppl>'ing Iht 
energy reservoir with so great an excess of sweet foods that there is nc 
appetite for the tissue-building substances. A fat child is not, as mam 
believe, necessarily as healthy as he should be. Tliat heavy coating of fat 
may be hiding poor muscular development. Too often the fond parent 
has his vision obscured by this fatty curtain. A fat child may be under

as

nourished in a very real sense if his diet contains too many sweets anc



sAoxcing prm tuul arrangeme’iis oj Kohler Jix~ 
tuftSfVith flowr plans, (otoT $chahes, and other 
helpfulinjormaiion. KahierCo., Kohler, H'ie,

TJATHROOM fixtures that are inviting and con- 
venient to use encourage healthful habits. With 

Kohler plumbing you can have the many satisfactions 
that go with first quality, at

The illustration shows how attractively Kohler fix
tures can be arranged in a simple, distinctive setting, 
with practical storage facilities.

The Cosmopolitan Bench Bath, with the efficient 
Triton Shower Mixer, and the Gramercy Vitreous

China Lavatory harmonize in design. Intense firing 
gives them glass-hard, permanently lustrous, easy-to- 
clean surfaces. The brass fittings, chromium plated 
over a coating of nickel, are made for lasting service.

Consult your Kohler plumbing dealer for advice 
on bathroom, washroom, kitchen or laundry fixtures. 
He’ll explain Kohler quality—a 75-year-old tradition— 
protects against worry and expense. Kohler products 
are made at one plant, under one supervision.

no extra cost.



too few of the body-building foods.
Naturally, energy foods have their 

proper place, and an important one, 
in daily diets. But they must supple
ment, not replace, those foods which 
allow the body to develop, and which 
maintain it in a state of optimum 
health. The well-balanced diet should 
include foods from the seven basic 
groups. Briefly these are: leafy, green 
and yellow vegetables; citrus fruits 
and other foods high in vitamin C; 
potatoes and other vegetables and 
fruits; milk and cheese; meat, poul
try, fish, egg?, or dried beans and nuts; 
whole-grain or enriched breads and 
cereals; margarine and butter. This 
diet is fundamental, but allows for the 
choice of a wide, exciting variety of 
foods which can meet any of the usual 
idiosyncrasies of childhood. Many en
ergy-producing foods may be added; 
sugar, desserts, jams, sweets of all 
kinds. But the amounts must be care
fully planned if they are not to in
terfere with a balanced diet.

'Oonf 
<9 seconc//

Sani-Flush is safe for use in t<»Iet 
bowls connected to septic tank sys
tems. This is proved to your satisfac
tion in a scientific report. Write for 
it. Sani-Plush cleans and dlrinfects 
t<nlet bowls chemically. Leaves only 
odorless freshness. No scrubbing.

Effective in hard or soft water. All 
grocers have it. Two handy sizes. 
The Hygienic Products 
Co., Department 464 
Canton 2, Ohio.

Our culture has developed a conven
tional eating pattern which wisely 
places dessert at the end of the meaL 

But this pattern is not always ob- 
serv'ed. Any parent who ever has 
stifled his or her own hunger just be
fore mealtime with a piece or two of 
candy, and then lost interest in the 
pending meal, should readily under
stand the importance of keeping chil
dren from eating sweets between, or 
just before, meals. As for the child 
whose appetite is already poor, it’s 
best to forget the candies, soft drinks, 
cookies, and rich desserts for quite a 
while. His energy requirements will 
be satisfied by the “basic seven” food 
groups. Because so many children may 
prefer the sweets to the other foods, 
they will be deprived of the bene
fits and pleasures of knowing a wide 
range of flavors and textures if they 
are not taught to eat balanced meals. 
This often leads to the food fads and 
abnormal eating habits of adult life. 
Improper eating habits may also com
plicate the social habits of a child, 
since he may be looked upon as being 
peculiar by those classmates who do 
eat normal, well-rounded meals.

Each meal should be a pleasant ex
perience, whether at home, at school, 
or with relatives, regardless of the 
child’s age. This is important for the 
child’s emotional, as well as physical, 
well-being. Parents can help inculcate 
a good mealtime philosophy by en
couraging good eating habits from the 
earliest days. Some of the children 
who have “feeding problems” are 
those who have been permitted to 
acquire an inordinate love of desserts 
(including pastries, jellies, jams, and 
ice cream) to the exclusiorj of really 
essential food.s. Only too often, 
parents will use sweets as a bribe in 
their desire to see that a child eats 
well. This is a serious error. Of course, 
e\’er afterwards the child will look on 
desserts or sweets as something very 
special. The eating of other foods will 
be looked on as an unpleasant chore 
and, more likely than not, the child

7 TOllfl**Ssim^Hush
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Cowl HgankMping^
HANDY
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In your St. Charles Kitchen, every unit, every part is made at 
the factory, according to the plan you approve. That is 
why you con hove so many features you cannot get anywhere else. 
You choose from a dozen special purpose units made only 
by St. Charles... such as o special unit to house your 
electric mixer under the counter... a towel drier with heater and 
blower... a fruit and vegetable storage unit. You get 
still further conveniwee with thirty-four accessories which fit 
into the units ... such os sliding flour or sugar bins... 
lid and tin file... built-in fluorescent lights.
In the kitchen shown here, note the two-level breokfost bar, 
with the Curved top... see the stoinless steel insert 
next to the snugly fltted range ... the continuous 
L-shaped counter with double bowl sink.

Your kitchen may not be at all (ike this. It moy be large 
or small, your home may be old or new. No matter.
Your St. Charles Kitchen will fit, and will make the best 
possible use of every foot of space.

CASH
CONTESTS

Win the next eontret you eiiier, 
Our CONTEST MAOAZINE boi 
tielped otlten. MAGAZINE lixti 
current eootvu. Send Z5e fst 
unpte copy.

GENERAL CONTEST MAGAZINE 
1609 E. 5th St. Dept. 29ADuluth 5, Mirut

a perfect lamb of a cake
mokes an adoroble centerpiece for show
ers or birthdays. It's simple to bake with 
the aluminum coke mold pictured below. 
12” long, 3” thick. Easy instructions In
cluded. $5 postpaid. No. C.O.D.'s please. 
_________Sold only by moil!
RENALDE 152S Utb StJ 

Dept. G. Denver. Cole. I

THE QUALITY NAME IN KITCHENS
S£ND FOff COLOKfUL NEW BOOK
"Your Kitchen... and You." Shows complete kitchens from photographs... pictures many 
St. Chorles units and oecessories. Send 10 cents to eovar the cost of mailing and handling. 
Tell us if you plan to build or remodel seen. Address $t. Chorles Monufocturing Co., 
1632 Dean Street, St. Charles, Illinois. The Amexican Home, April, 19431124
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'especially toith a CHROMCRAFT plastic top dinette.

It’s 50 gay and pretty you don't need decorations! But

best of oil. the gang can raise plenty of rumpus uiithout

staining or scratching the furniture.

f »< 1t;

Whether a practical-minded mother with party-
minded youngsters... or a lover of fine furniture—this

CHROMCRAFT dinette is for you! There’s the “thrill of' /
a house-time in its sparkling chrome ... its festive, extra-large, linen-patterned

table top ... its gloriously gay pastel upholstery. Promises years and years of service.
too, with its laminoted plastic top that’s chip, stain, mar and bum resistant

... its long-wearing, all-plostic upholstery and highest quality steel tubing.
Your choice of red, green, blue, ton, yellow.... And best news yet.

priced to meet your budget. At furniture and department stores everywhere.



will suffer his way through the eggs, 
potatoes, and string beans only be
cause he sees chocolate eclairs on the 
horizon. Later on, he'll skip the vege
tables and fruit almost entirely and 
want more and more bread and jam.

The well-wishing friends and rela
tives who always manage to have a 
pocketful of gum, lollipops, and can
dies for your child whenever they 
meet him. either at home or on the 
street, are unwittingly doing him a dis
service. Don't be embarrassed about 
asking them to refrain or sugge.<ting 
that they turn the supply over to 
you for disposition at the right time. 
There is good evidence to suggest 
that the “right times” may be infre
quent. There are some children whose 
teeth seem to decay rapidly when 
sweets are eaten. Lollipops, hard can
dies, chewing gum. and soft drinks are 
particularly serious offenders. Soft 
drinks are usually sweet drinks, a fact 
too frequently overlooked.

Sometimes the sweets habit is ac
quired without the parents' knowl
edge. At nursery and other schook it 
has been a common custom to offer 
candies of one kind or another as a 
reward for good behavior, or they 
may be given as an inducement for 
remaining quiet during a story-telling 
period or for going off to sleep readily.

Occasionally, parents may aid and 
abet in this activity by sending chil
dren off to school with sweets enough 
for all the classmates, or at least 
enough for a few intimate friends. 
Summer camps are especially favored 
in this regard. Sunday visits require 
that parents put their best foot for
ward, and they usually turn up with 
bags sufficiently laden with sweets to

supply the whole camp group for th. 
ensuing week or two weeks.

It might appear that the restriclioi 
or elimination of these gifts wouh 
upset the children at school or camnB 
In actual practice this does not hap-l 
pen if sensible reasons for their elimifl 
nation are given to the children. EvciH 
three-, four- and five-year-olds wilH 
accept the idea that excessive use ofl 
sweets can interfere with the br-fH 
dental and body growth. As in scl 
many situations in childhood, childre;fl 
will co-operate when they know thatl 
parents, teachers, or counselors an 
acting in their behalf with intelli
gence and understanding rather than 
with ragging or arbitrariness.

Holidays are a favorite time for 
ovcrindulgence in sweets. The suppl> 
piles up at home on these occasions, 
and it becomes difficult for the child 
to be able to withstand an all-day or 
all-week-end orgy on sweets. Here 
again, the parents’ example in limit
ing their own intake and not flaunting 
their love of sweets will simplify the 
situation for the young ones.

So try to prevent any undue desire 
for sweets by providing a varied, in 
teresting diet for your child from the 
earliest possible age. Take pleasure 
in eating yourself, and make each 
mealtime a period of pleasant social 
activity. Avoid using sweets as a 
substitute for affection or as a reward, 
and do not threaten a child with their 
removal. Sweets do have their proper 
place, and it’s not between meals or 
in place of meals. When used, they 
should come directly after mealtime, 
and they should be eliminated when 
they are interfering with appetite or 
increa.sing feeding problems.

Loaf-Connect Clin^ 'pssches
A sure success with canned cling peaches 

2 packages Lemon Jell-O '
% teaspoon salt

1 cup hot canned cling peach syrup 
IV^cups hot grapefruit juice 

cups drained sliced canned 
cling peaches

2 tablespoons chopped pimiento 
ly^ cups cottage cheese 

cup chopped celery 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 

teaspoons grated onion 
Y2 teaspoon salt

Simply open the can, 
and serve! A won- 
derful dessert for 
unexpected guests! 
Andthequickestway 
on record to make beautiful 
sun-gold salads! Or suppose 
it’s a thrifty bread or corn
starch pudding for dessert: 
dress it up with 
canned cling peaches &om the 
sunny valleys of California.

, , They cost little... 
fl* add much! Both 

kinds, plump gold- 
en halves and dnin- 

^ ty slices, come in a 
variety of sizes and syrups 
for any purpose, any purse. 
Just make sure the label says 
"clings”...they’re California’s 
finest!

(japrritftil IM8> Olltur l*«»ch Advloory Buiird

sweet, juicy
Salad greens 

Dissolve Jell-0 and % teaspoon salt in hot 
syrup and fruit juice. Cool until slightly 
thickened. Arrange peaches and pimiento 
in bottom of oiled 9x6x3-inch loaf pan and 
cover with half the Jell-0 mixture. Chill 
until firm. Add cottage cheese, celery, pars
ley, onion, and teaspoon salt to remain
ing Jell-0 and blend. Turn into pan over 
film peach layer. Chill until firm. Unmold 
on crisp greens. Serve in slices. Mokes 8 to 
10 servings.

•J«U.U k • rBKktand Irtdomark «C GaMnii •'-—i- Cvr».

Cheek -the iahel -Choose your -favoi-rte brtind of

Corned ClihgTeaehes 
•from Caltfbimha

Tomlinson turnituro, courtasy W. A. Hathaway Co.; Photographs by F. M. Damorest
# It almost soems, sometimes, as though parental love ond affection 

with condles and sweets. It isn't as difficult os□re synonymous
it might seem to cut them down to the vonishing point. Apples, 
oronges, pears, and peaches will be glodly accepted os substitutes
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The iiefrigerator That Revolutionized An Industry

INew Hotpoint Refrigerator
MHg^ Roomy Retrigerator That Gicen You The Extra 

Storage Spare Y^ou Need Without Taking Up Extra Eioor Spat-e . • * 

Biggest Adranee in Refrigeration History

Star-studded with revolutionary 
new postwar features and advance-

far less space—so efficient it speeds 
up freezing on even less electricity.

ments, the brilliant 1948 Hotpoint 
Refrigerator sets new high standards

Among the many great advancements
are a new butter conditioner, two

for the industry-—more space, Hi-Humidity chambers for vegetables 
and fruits, a big flexi-cold compart
ment for low temperatures and a

more freezing speed, more of every
thing. in the same kitchen area as
before! Here are just a few of its out- super-speed freezer that holds 31 

pounds of frozen foods.standing advantages: Up to 50%
extra storage capacity; 58% faster

See Hotpoint before you buy anyfreezing; larger meat cooler that
refrigerator. There’s a model foreasily bolds a big family-size roast.
every purse and purpose. Your Hot-

Designed to stand a quarter century point dealer is listed in phone book.
of service, Hotpoint’s new sealed-in
steel mechanism is so compact it takes H«fpoinl Inc., 5600 W. Toyler SC, Chicago, III.

• Enclosed on all 6 sides, Hot- • Swing-out laftovor rack has covered 
glass }ars for storing leftovers, jams, 
spreads. Also ideal for egg storage and

point’s improved speed freezer
provides quicker freezing, holds 
up to 31 pounds of frozen foods. can be lifted out to use as a snack bar.

K

1

t• Hetpeint's new and improved butter 
conditioner furnishes a temperature con
trolled compartment for keeping butter 
fresher longer—always at the right con
sistency for easy spreading.

Omt. IMSasliwtotlM. Chiea«o. Ul.





comes to

tjood food is a link between women. It speaks a language 
-when properly served, not always understood by men. 
I This is the reason that, when a boy brings his girl home 

to dinner, his mother sets the table according to her own 
ideas, plans a meal without asking for suggestions. The 
table must say, “This is the way my son was brought up. 
This food is the food he likes.”

On these occxsions in our house the silver fernery was 
freshly Tilled with soft green, and it spoke of friendliness, 
neatness, and informality. The china and the silver were 
our very best; the tablecloth was linen, smooth and heavy. 
These told the important position food had in the house
hold budget, regarding both lime and money. Without a 
word, the daughter-in-law-elect learned a great deal of the 
home background of the man of her heart.

The food? At such a meal it must be traditional and 
simple. Pineapple cup as a pleasing color note. Then beef, 
of course, cooked to the right degree of tenderness, shining 
brown on the surface. Then perfection salad, that old- 
fashioned way of making cabbage-slaw company food, with 
mayonnaise as garnish. A hint of kitchen window-gardens 
in herb-scenled broiled tomatoes. Hot rolls. Ice cream and 
many sm.'ill cupcakes, thumb-deep in icing, is the natural 
dessert for this meal. And, finally, cofiee.

Rib roast cooked to medium, or a thick steak cooked rare 
could l>e offered in place of pot roast. But in those homes 
where cooking and thrift are joint virtues, pot roast is an 
excellent choice. Each food on the menu can be a conver
sation piece. Any girl has known a variation of each of them 
in her own home, and recipes or cooking hints make table 
talk easy between an older and a younger woman.

A man cannot understand the tj^ie of Information such 
a dinner in such a setting passes from one woman to 
another. But this particular dinner, in a strange way, flatters 
the boy more than it does the girl. He feels that this is 
not the intention, but it is sO. Why? Because his mother 
is thinking, while she is serving and talking, that it was nice 
of him to bring his girl to dinner. It was nice of himl

S/f Chfistoph»r /’offer/I—Wolltxt Sllvenmiths; Di'tftet.
Potttrn—Josiah W*dqwood and Son. Inc.; Gloss it*ms—Combr/dg* G/o*i Co,; 
Condlos—Muck. Miller Candle Co.; Phofoijrafihs-^F, M. Demaresf
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Piping hot and steamy—that’s the way 
they like it. Every plump golden kerne! 
fair to bursting w ith sweel corn flavor.

We specialize in corn like that and call 
it Del Monte Vacuum Packed Whole 
Kernel Corn. Delicate, extra thin-skinned 
kernels . . . cut from the cob at their 
golden promise of full sweet flavor.

What’s more, you'll also enjoy Del 
Monte Brand Golden Cream Style Corn. 
Yes, it’s really something to try—smooth, 
creamy, with plenty of tender-skinned 
kernels to round out the good eating.

For corn that’s corn, country-sweet 
and good—-look for the brand that 
puts flavor first — Del Monte. In fact, 
for all-around corn enjoyment, why not 
get both styles?

CORNPATCH SUPPER PLATTER
Open 2 cam D«l Mont* Golden Whol* K*rn*l 

Corn. Fry until brown 1 lb. bulk sawtag* meat, 
stirring with fork to separate bits of meat. 
Drain. In 4 to 6 thsps. of the drippings, saute 
till tender Vi cup each: finely cut celery, minced 
onion, chopped green pepper. Add cooked meat, 
’A to 1 tsp. chili powder, 1 can Del Monte Tomato 
Sauce, cup of the corn, salt to taste. Heat 
thoroughly; spread between Corn-meal Pan
cakes. Serve with a tomato-cheese sauce and 
the rest of the corn, heated and seasoned.

CORN-MEAL PANCAKES
1 en. beaten 
'A cup milk 
% cup tlRed flour 

1 tsp. baking powder

Combine com meal, salt, sugar and drippings. 
Add the boiling water gradually. Add combined 
beaten egg and milk. With a few strokes, stir in 
flour and baking powder, sifted together. Bake 
on ungreased or lightly greased griddle. Makes 
4 to 5 very large pancakes.

VelPMe cup yellow corn meal 
H tsp. each, saR and sugar 
1 tbsp. drippings 
Vt cup boiling water

th* brond that olwoys puts flovor first



The Family Dinner Lunch Any Day Saturday Suppers

Pineapple Juice with mint Tomato Juice or Cleor Mot Soup Sour Creom Pototo Cosseroie
Pureed GravyPet Roast Mocoroni and Cheese Cosserole Cold Sliced Bologna

Potatoes Minced In Milk Tunafish Salad or Salmon Solad Woter Cress and Orange Solad
Tomatoes with Herb Crumbs Cookies Fruit Cup or

Perfection Solad Tea Lemon Corn Pudding Frankfurters
Ice Creom Coffee Cupcokes Strowberry Tort



am Cheese Magic

^ Cream cheese can reploce ^he more ex
pensive spreods on roast made from sweet 
or nut breed, Also excellent with hot muffins

# Cream cheese, softened with milk and 
crushed berries, makes on excellent dress
ing for a salod el fresh or canned fruit
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SUNDAY

OPEN

HOUSE

y husband is from the South—am from the 
North. Our opinions do not differ very much— 

except when the subject is food. As a newlywed, 
and inexperienced cook, I remained faithful to the 
round steak, French fried potatoes, and tomato 
salad on which I bad been raised. But 1 knew 
my husband yearned for the homemade breads and 
laboriously prepared feasts be had known “as a 
boy”. His favorite memory concerned their Sun
day night open house and supper. So I knew when 
his Aunt Lil and three cousins were due for a 
visit—arriving on Sunday afternoon—some South
ern dishes were a “must”. With the help of cook
books, imagination, and friends, we arranged

“Sunday Opene House Down South—^Up North”.
My husband’s mother had adored magnolia 

blossoms. The best I could do were several arti
ficial sprays. But they were attractive in a wooden 
bowl at one end of our supper table. At the other 
end of the table, we had a low, wrought-iron 
candelabra with thick yellow candles and, around 
its framework, I wove some fresh, shiny green ivy.

The food I put together tasted wonderfully 
Southern. A pressure-cooker saucepan and a 
packet of dried soup pow'der made a hearty first 
course. Tenderized ham and canned fruit salad 
made the main dish a thing of speed and beauty. 
Muf&n mix plus biscuit mix produced a hot bread.

*

MARJORIE DORRANCE



# Boar 2 egg yolks Into 2 (3 oz.) pkgs. cream 

cheese, add 2 tbs. leman fyice and heat over very hot 
water, stirring well; serve on broccoli or asparagus

• To make a firm, smooth, nonhardening frosting, 

beet 2 tablespoons milk or ereem }nto 1 pkg. cream 
cheese and slowly beat In 1 cup confectioners' sugar

® To moke on Inexpensive too dointy, spreod well- 

softened creom cheese liberolly on crisp crackers and 
then top with a bit of bright jelly or prepared fruit
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PENNY
PRETTY

MEYLS
Austerity is a byword in food preparation today. This infers careful 

planning, because the family's appetite cannot be sacrificed to thrift. 
Prepare one attractive dish, and let the filler dishes be inexpensive.
Lobster salad, usually considered a good luncheon dish, can be made 

into a hearty supper meal. Lentils arc a fine source of protein. Combine 
their rare flavor with rice. If leftover egg whites baffle thrift, save them 
up and surprise the family with a marble cake or heavenly fluff.MARIE PETERS

st3«tdi budgets
^th modem

GdrCoo)nay
For an endless variety of new 
Salads, Entrees and Desserts
Have you noticed? In old-fasbioncd 
kitchens and in streamlined kitchen
ettes, clear across the country, a 
wonderful meal-fixing method is 
spreading. More and more women, 
these days, are discovering the mod
em art of Gel-Cookery.

Makes

•/' More Am/
Man-delighting salads, utteiiy dif
ferent main dishes, dreamy deserts 
—yet with a saving of hard, cold 
cash. Most of these Gel-Cookery 
dishes are as easy to make as they 
are to eat, and lots of them cut 
your stovetime almost to nothing.

Here's the

It’s so simple—dressing up leftovers 
and lower-cost foods and flavors with 
Knox plain Gelatine, Knox, of 
course, is all real gelatine—it lets all 
the good food flavors and vitamins 
come through. It's a grand, appetiz
ing stretcher of meats, eggs, fruits or 
anything good. And Knox adds vital 
nutrition. Order Knox today—try 
the recipes in the package.

free! tteasu^of 

Oel'Cooke^
Be among the first to serve Mrs. 
Knox’s new Macaroru-and-Cheese- 
Loaf and her Cola-Fruit-Salad. Com
plete, easy-to-follow recipes for these 

front-page” dishes and 22 of her 
other brand new, original recipes 
appear in Mrs. Knox’s Gel-Cookery 
Bulletin, “24 Firsts,” just published. 
Write to Mrs. Knox, Box A-2, Johns
town, N. Y.

knot 1

:
Gtiju0(£Gelatine

ALL PROniN-NO SUGAR 4 Enveiopta
for 4 MeaU
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Tlire’s ONLY ONE WAY to Maki
SnmekBudget MemiCrnmpanw Supper

Cottage Cheese and Jelly Sandwiches 

Olives 

Tea

Rice with DalHot Lobster Soiod

Celery 

Morbie Coice

Corn Muffins Green Solod Biscuits

Heavenly Ruff Coffee CookiesFruit
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so-called 
helps.'
Boufiuet is what you 
need. WsfiJl strength 
to giro full flavurl 
Simply mill KiUdicn
Bouquet — your 
gra\7- will be glori
ously hrowm... rich 
.. . delicious!
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No Waste —No Loss!

Choice hothouse mushrooms— 
tender, meaty—are picked when 
their flavor reaches perfection! 
Then they’re rushed to our spotless 
plant, liroiled in finest creamery 
butter and packed in their own lus
cious broth, to add appetite appeal 
to hundreds of dishes.
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AllTOMATie WATER HEATERSWhat the new
m

have in store for
1With extra bathrooms, show

ers, automatic washing ma
chines, and other hot water 
needs—it’s important for you 

to get the right tv-pe and size 
of water heater. £

3>>
m70

Heatinff OmsiJlant

The old custom of the Saturday night 
bath wasn’t so funny after all. People 
had to heat up hot water ahead of time. 
They didn’t get it merely by turning 
tap. But now you can have hot water in
stantly—if you choose your water heater 
wisely. The storage type is by far your 

A>estbuy. Just be sure 
it’s automatic. Then 
water heats up as 
used.

For example, W’ith 
this new Rheem Gas 
Water Heater you 
simply set a conve
nient thermostat dial 
for the water temper
ature you want—say 

140®. The Rheem heats the water to this 
degree — stores it until needed — then 
heats up more, quickly and automatically.

51

a

Thermostol Dial

AH rhe oppllcmces in this modvrn kitchtn or* arranged for gr«at«tt convenience. The compact, automatic 
water heater blends well with the equipment and is located near the most frequently used hot water CH^llet.

shoTivn here, although not made by all 
manufacturers, has some special advan
tages. This Rheem Table-Top is installed 
right alongside your working cabinets, 
flush against the wall, and the flat por
celain top provides extra table space. 
Rheem also makes an upright electric 
model. Both operate on regular house 
current. They are easily installed in base
ment, kitchen or utility room.

Inc. In fact, Rheem is the world’s largest 
maker of water heaters, with 11 large 
plants in the United States.F4»aturoM tw Lttok For

Be sure to ask about tank construction 
before you buy. The Rheem has a heavy 
gauge steel tank, fused with an even zinc 
coating to help prevent corrosion and 
leaks, and keep the water clean and fresh. 
It’s guaranteed by the manufactu 

This particular model can heat

Wiirrv to Buy
Your plumbing dealer can advise you on 
the right size water heater for your 
home. Be sure to ask him about all these 
points. And you can get valuable infor
mation about water heaters if you will 
sign and mail this coupon.

rer. 
up afresh supply of hot water at a rapid rate. 

You can fill your washing machine with 
piping hot water to get your laundry 
clean and white—and then more will be 
heated fast enough for you to take 
shower or do the dishes.

There’s also an automatic safety cut
off for the gas if the pilot light should 
ever go out. And if you should move to 
another section of the country, you 
take the Rheem Water Heater along — 
because the burner is adaptable for any 
type of gas, including “bottled

Furl Sat'inyH With Oil
If you’re now using oil, you can get a 
water heater that is oil-fired too. This 
streamlined Rheem is fuHy automatic, 
with a pot type burner that cuts oil con

sumption to a revo
lutionary new low.

Whatever fuel 
you use, the size of 
your water heater 
is most important. 
Itcostsnomoreper 
gallon to operate 
a 50-gallon than a 
30-gallon heater.

Good water 
heaters must meet 
certain rigid 

standards. For example, the Rheem gas 
models are approved by the American 
Gas Association and they carry the 
famous Good Housekeeping Seal of Ap
proval. Rheem oil and electric models are 
approved by Underwriters’ Laboratories,

a

can

9f gas.

iStrrtric 3iodrls
If you have an all-electric kitchen, there’s 

an electric model 
water heater to 
go with it. You 
still should look 
for automatic op
eration and extra 
tank protection. 
The handsome 
cabinet design

Oil-Fired Water Heater

Foreign plants in Brisbane, Mefbourne, 
Sydney, ftio de Janeiro and Singopore.Table-Top Sectric Model

The American Home. April, 1948



APRIL FOOL pril first is a gay and special 
day—the only one in all the year 
that’s devoted specifically to 

lau^ter. So let’s make the most of 
it this spring and have an April Fools’ 
party in every sense of the name, an 
hilariously backwards celebration for 
the young in years and spirit.

The table decorations may be sim
ple or elaborate. You may borrow 
some—or all—of the ones suggested 
here. Let the children help you with 
jobs involving paper, scissors and 
transparent tape—half their fun will 
be sharing in the preparations. As the 
basis for your color scheme we sug
gest a tablecloth of springtime green. 
(You might tint a cloth if you haven't 
a green one in your present collec
tion.) As a complement, use all the 
brilliantly colored ribbons you can 
find, then repeat them in the grab bag 
with two-toned crepe paper. Jesters’ 
bells, attached here and there, will 
add an extra accent of gaiety.

The centerj)iece for the table is a

ABAKING SODA

is such a
GOOD

DENTIFRICE ALLISON nOLIVI

You won't believe—until you try it— 
how well Baking Soda cleans and 
beautifies the te^.

Prove it with this perKmal lest. Use 
Baking Soda as your dentifrice for just 
a short period—ten days to two weeks.

-a

o.

decorative grab bag. When you arc
setting the table, fill the grab bag with.
dinner rolls, each roll wrapped as a
prize and attached to a long ribbon.

Brush your teeth twice a day. No
tice how quickly they brighten to 
their natural color. Notice, too, the 
delightful after-using freshness. Your 
mouth /eeis clean b^ause your teeth 
ore 
morethe brush in loosening film and ac
cumulated food deposits so that they 
can be rinsed away.

Then compare the cost A padkage 
of Arm & Hammer Brand, or Cow 

. Brand Baking Soda, for which you 
pay just a few cents, will last for 
many weeks.

Out Baking Soda is safe for young 
and old to use. It enjoys professional 
acceptance as a dentifrice, is so 
classified by the American Dental 
Association CoundL

clean. The Baking Soda does 
than just a surface job. It aids

cAc^teiC
Houacii m0[|iiiu7, tWIMPlUIK*_InS^TaicAwl

*Dintal I 
(AwociationI

Write for free booklet

ARM & HAMMER 
OR COW BRAND 
BAKING SODA
CMMCN a DWI8MT Cfl., INC.. 10 CESM ST., N.T. S.N.Y.
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Look! Here’s another stroke of genius—Mminin! It’s wonderful! And it’s KeUnna- seven accurate con-
tJie versatile Scotch Kettle. It’s thrifty. Ittor, of course... the new miracle range that trols from simmer to
stews, steams, bakes, deep-fat fries. And extra fast. And seeends oven-watching—gives you more leisure
now ... when you need extra surface cook-hours out o/ the kitchen! Just think ... it that oven? It’s Kel-
ing space, you simply lift up the unit under- vinator-big—holds 

a 25-lb. turkey with 
the greatest of ease! Pre-heats fast... gives 
you charcoal-like radiant heat broiling. 
Cooking’s a joy with rhia new Kelvinator 
,.. and no luxury’s been overlooked. There's 
even a controlled-heat warmer drawer . . .. 
utility drawers roll at a touch on roller 
liearings. Yes! It’s the wonder range of the 
year ... see it now at your Kelvinator 
Dealer’s!

cooks whole meals while you're miles away 
—frees you for 
afternoons on

neath the kettle . . . and presto! . . . you 
have a 4th surface unit! This, too, is Auto
matic Cook controlled. That’s your new 
Up-Down” unit—it’s Kdvmator! And if 

you tike you can have a special pressure 
cocJier that fits the "deep well”!

Look! Those

end!
ttLook! Eyes 

center...there's 
the "Autwnatic 
Cook,” the "lirains” of the range. You just 
set it and forget it... and off you go for an 
.afternoon’s fun—come home to a perfect 
dinner! And see that brilliant new control 
panel? Now controls are top-o’-the-range 
-..where they’re easy to read, easy to reach!

new, improved 
"Electric-Fast” 
surface units give 
you speedier 
cooking—with

KELVINATOR, DIVISION OF NASH-KELVINATOR 

CORPORATION, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Qcml- !



Have more ribbons spilling from the 
grab bag than rolls, however—some
one must be fooled on the first try.

Bottled soft drinks always are a 
bright part of a party. For April Fool 
fun it will 1:^ easy to dress them up 
as gay little harlequin boys and girls. 
Place on each a conical paper cup 
for a hat, then add a bell, paper arms, 
and skirts and trousers attached with 
transparent tape. Chill bottles in ad
vance and open them when the guests 
are seated. Instead of using conven
tional ice cubes, freeze a carbonated 
bes’erage in the ice-cube trays. Using 
matching or contrasting fruit flavors, 
chill the beverage to be frozen before 
pouring it into the trays. The car
bonated cubes will retain their bub
bles and add sparkle to the drinks.

OME COAT COVERS

NU'ENAHELMO BRUSH MARKS Go«d HauMkHping

rple menu, too, is full of surprises.
_ "Dessert" is on the table, complete 
with frosted cookies, when the guests 
come in. (Actually, you're serving 
jellied tomato juice, and the crackers 
are crackers spread with cream cheese.)

The main course is the “Jester 
Crown Roast”. It's an impressive 
combination of frankfurters, sweet 
potatoes, and marshmallows. Each 
frankfurter wears a paper ruff. You 
can buy white ones or make others 
out of colored paper. To do this, snip 
strips of folded paper into a fringe 
about an inch deep. Then roll each 
up to fit a frankfurter and attach.

This backwards meal is completed, 
of course, with dessert. But for this 
party it's called “Soup with Black 
and White Bread”. It is serv-ed with 
hot-pan holders and the earnest warn
ing, “Be careful—it’s hot!” The des
sert is garnished with a slice of lemon 
and a sprig of parsley to complete 
the illusion, (Note for hostesses only: 
It's really a gelatin dessert and its i 
right name is “Root Beer Velvet”. I 
The black and white bread is dark 
cake and light cake served on a bread 
tray.) You might offer a prize, per
haps a paper crown, to the one who 

' discovers the trick first. If you wish 
to have place cards for each guest, 
it will be amusing to have a small 
menu at each place. It could read 
as follows:

...o protected feature of NU~ENAMBL

^ No Brush Marks
* Easier Application
★ Faster Dr/mg
^ Real Washability
* More Beauty

^ For centuries, paint products made with oil from 
Chinese Tuns Tree Nuts have protected the ageless 
charm of Oriental art treasures. When you "Paim-it- 
Yourself" with Nu.Enafnel. you get a smooth, long* Ml c. ■ansoMitcn an.

CHtCSOO M, ItLlasting finish that keeps its beauty even after
repeated washings.

trs EASY trs FUN /
J

irS THRIFTY TOO!• • •

You’ll thrill to the fun of being your own 
Nu-Eounel —beautifying your kitchen, bathroom, woodwork, walls 
and other priaed possessions. It's the sure way to stretch decorating 
dollars. You can paint the lower half of the average bathroom with 
Nu-Enamel for only $t.95l And, because Nu-Enatnel is made espe
cially for the amateur or casual decorator, you'll End it easy to get 
professional looking results —even if you've never painted before.

color stylist’’ with

-Vtrror Menu
April Fool Jell

Jester Crown Roast 
Grab bag

Assorted soft drinks—Bubble ice 
Soup du Jour”

Black and White Bread 
In self-protection everj’one tries 

to be especially quick-witted on April 
Fools’ Day; this game of identifica
tion will test each guest’s success. 
Collect a set (about fifteen) of fa
miliar characters, trademarks, slogans 
that we all have seen in advertise
ments many times. Mount each on 
a piece bf paper, number them, and 
place them around the room when 
it’s time for the game. With paper, 
pencil, and a good memory, each 
guest identifies the products so cagily 
represented. Setting a time limit will 
add to the fun, and the winner should 
receive an April Fools’ party prize.

Cookies

4i

MOP WRINGER PAIL

Ask your Nu-Entmel Dealer for a copy of (his helpful 
borne decoratioo guide. He carries a complete line of 
Nu-Enamel Paims for every purpose and purse.

Just Open the wringer with a touch 
of your toe. rinse the mop in the pail 
of water, then step on the treadle 
and lift out the mop. Swish! It's clean, 
dry, ready for use as easy as that'. 
The De Luxe won't tip over — has no 
springs to get out of order. See it at 
your favorite Hardware or House 
furnishings Store.

S<hlM*l** Mfg. C«. • St. lovi

V GuatoMKtd by 'A 
.GoadHoutekMpiftj; L

“Mop wRiNSlt^i

LOOK FOR THE NU-ENAMEL RAINBOW
You'll Set It OH VrirtfiowsoJ Nu'Enume! Dealers Eoerywhete

W
\\

Uu*

onsaurcoma
NU-€NAM€LW

totMSiiMAim

Thi Amehcan Home, Artit, 1948140



s fV»r the itsliing
FROM YOUR AMimCAN KITCHENS DEALER

Her* ii f h* way your Amorkon

Cicl lor your «*«•* new Kjfehan Doalor can show you
exactly fiow yow own Affl*r-
kan KiIcIim wUI look, before
l>« drafts your fden.

Just go to your American Kitchens dealer.
He’ll get your ideas, room measurements, etc.
With his marvelous Plan-a-Kit, whuh only Ameri-

KITCHEM can Kitchens dealers have, he’ll show you, in minia-• TVL E D l«t ST C f I.
turc, precisely liow your American Kitchen will

You needn’t merely “dream” any longer. Right 
now you can take steps toward having a kitchen 
like this, in the home you now own, or the one 
you plan to build or buy.

Today, American Kitchens dealers evciTwhcre 
are joined in a great, nation-wide program to provide— 

Jree to every interested homemaker — a precisely-drawn 
plan far her own, individual American •K itchen.

look. Then he’ll draft a tcientific plan, especially 
lor you!.

You’ll then be ready to install your complete 
kitchen, or to start with one unit. In cither case, 
every unit will fit precisely as planned, and your 
new American Kitchen will be exactly as you 
dreamed and desired.

Meanwhile, yourfirst step is to send the coupon!

! r/T/ li

■ t' ?//•/ ■
6.J4b

No mottar 
how yogr hitchen 
looks now . . or 
hew th* doors 
and windows or* 
arranged ... your 
A m « r i c a n 
Kifehens d*ol«r 
con us* hts Plan. 
q.KI> and show 
yow how your 
n*w American 
Kitchen win look.

'And hell show 
yow how eosy It Is 
to stort yowr own 

American 
Kitchen ... begin
ning with a new 
American Styled- 
in-Sfeel Cabinet 
Sink!
Then you can 
gradaallr com
plete your Amer- 
icon Kitchen.

ne'

Atnaricon Cantral
Division—4vco Mfg. Corp., Depl. AH4 
CennotsvilU, Indiono 
I'd like tQ hear from yovr ncorest American Kitchens dooler. Q 
I'd like to receive your helpful booklets on Kitchen Planning, 
for which 1 enclose 25c
Nome...............................
Street Addrott................
County..............................

SEND THIS 
COUPON

^ KITCHEMS

Check here

□

STVLKD IN STEEL

C/tyAMERICAN CENTRAL DIVISION —Avco Manufacturing Cerp., Dept. AH>4, Connersvitle, Indiana State



A selection of “indoor sports” that will

weave a fabric of lasting

friendship—the criterion of a good party

BETTY LOIS BURTON

bushes seemed not too heavy to drag. 
You fastened it to the victim’s strong 
leather belt and eased the two over 
the bank into the mill pond. Then 
you found a heel of the victim’s shoe! 
You tossed it into the sugar sumac 
and hastily departed.”

Meanwhile, the court is told th< 
details of the “murder” and how thi 
police found the heel of her shoe in 
a clump of sugar sumac. A note in 
her pocket read, “I saw your sister 
Margaret at the pond last night.” The 
attorney grills the first witness with 
the key word of the crime. The wit* 
ness must answer the first word that 
pops into his head. Thus, if the at
torney says “ice”, an innocent witness 
may reply “cream” or cube”. But a 
guilty one, unless he is clever, is 
likely to blurt out “pick”, or hesitate. 
Key words in this murder are: ice. 
hot water, sugar, leather, mill, shoe, 
sister, bury, bunch, back.

When all the evidence has been 
presented and the jury returns with 
a verdict, poetic justice prevails! If 
the culprit pronounced guilty by the 
jury is guilty, the judge sentence.s 
him with a forfeit. If innocent, he 
presents his envelope as proof, and 
the judge sentences each member of 
the jury. Forfeits should be chosen 
with care; it’s safer to offer an alter-, 
native: “Imitate three barnyard ani-| 
mals, or turn a somersault.”

iLiiotJETTEs ... Scan that face be
side you. Could you recognize it 
in a crowd? Guests seldom arrive 

all at once, so you will have an op
portunity to lead them, two by two. 
into another room of the house. There 
a lamp has been set up so that its 
light ^rows their silhouettes against 

wall when they sit on a straight- 
backed chair. Each guest draws on 
dark paper the silhouette of his part
ner, then cuts out the picture. With
out further discussion, the host or 
hostess takes the silhouettes away 
and pins them on a light background 
in a concealed part of the house. If 
the party is given at night, 7e>^i/e sil
houettes will show up well against 
a windowpane. The curtains can be 
drawn until time for the unveiling. 
Later, when the guests are better ac
quainted, give them pencils and paper 
and confront them with their art. 
T^ey must write down who’s who. 
If anyone has overlooked anyone else, 
they’ll find one another now.

S
a

HO DUNNiT? . . . Many detective 
games seek to catch a crook. 

Here's one that often catches the 
jury. Guests draw lots for their court
room roles. W’e may have three wit
nesses, a judge, attorney, and five 
jurors, depending upon the number 
of players. The witnesses receive 
.sealed envelopes. In seclusion they 
read the notes inside. All but one 

You arc innocent of this

w

INK . . . The ladies are seated in 
a circle, facing inward, each with 

a gentleman sitting^ behind her, his 
hands on the back of her chair. One' 
gentleman, who has no partner, is the 
flirt and must gain himself a lady in 
the tradition of all flirts. Peering slyly 
around the group, he winks at one 
of the ladies. She jumps up fast as 
she can and, if her partner has not 
laid his hands on her shoulders, sits 
down in the flirt’s chair. Her aban
doned partner must try to wink him
self another lady. If you find this 
game old-fashioned, try reversing it.

The American Home, April, .1948

wstate,
crime.” The “guilty” witness finds a 
detailed description of the “crime” 
he has committed:

“You hid in the ferns behind a 
bush of sugar sumac down at the'mill 
pond until you heard the footsteps 
of the victim. She paused by the 
sumac bush. With a lunge, you 
stabbed her in the back with the ice 
pick. She screamed, staggered, and 
felL Her last words were, ‘You’ll be 
sorry; it’s my sister Margaret!’ The 
body had to be hidden in a hurry. 
That old hot-walcr heater in theTh# S. O, $. Company, Chicapo, Illinoit, U. $. A. • S. O. S. Mf9. Co. of Canoda, ltd., Toronto, Ont.
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Ladyt I can hardly believe my eyes! Lady: But floor polishing is hard work.
Knight: Not with Old English, my lady. Just 

spread it on and watch it dry. No 
rubbing. No buffing. Before your 
very eyes, floors and linoleum take on

Knight: Ah, but 'tis true, my lady! That beau
tiful floor is real, indeed, and Old
English will keep it so—gleaming, 
lustrous, mirror-smooth—through 
many a busy day. new brilliance. And, best of all, this

beauty worth a king's ransom is yours 
for but a few pennies ILady: You don't know my family!

Knight: Let them do their worst! That tough Lady: 
Old English finish scoffs at scuff marks

You've saved the day. Sir Knight! 
From now on, it’s Old English No 
Rubbing Wax for me!... and day-to-day dirt wipes up easily.

BEST BUY IN THE STORES —DOES MORC FOR YOUR FLOORS/

No Rubbini Wu
Pa«e Wax

Cream Wax Pdi«h
Sentd: Cover Po(i^

Oeanuig and PolubuiB Wax

Good

Sold rhroughout th* Unir*d Sloloi ond Canada fioyla-MIdway InC..



«o wom.6R-A(0RE FRI&IPAIRES SERVE IN MORE MRICAN
HOMES THAN ANY OTHER REFRI6ERAT0K

see HOW you 
SAVE FOOP

Air inside the Frigidaire “Coldr,Wah” Re
frigerator is natur^Iy moist, so foods stay 
fresh days longer. Sw/Jcr-moist cold lets 
fruits, vegetables keep their “jurt-picked” 
taste, appearance. Big Super-Freezer Chest 
keeps frozen foods safe—end /umdy.

SEE HOW you 
SAVE WORK

No need to cover dishes: food storage space 
is evenly cooled — through the walls. 
Porcelain interior — easy to clean. Shelves 
adjust many ways. Hydrators hold more 
tlian a half-bushel of fruits, vegetables. 
Quickube Trays give inslanl ice service.

SEE HOW YOU 
SAVE WORRy

You know your Frigidaire will stay on the 
job through hottest weather. It’s powered 
by the “Meter-Miser,” simplest cold- 
maker ever built: uses less electric current 
than an ordinary light bulb — protected 
by 5-year warranty.

you're twice as sure with two oreat names

FRIGIDAIRE
mape only by

FOR these 8 reasons

A Frigidaire Electric Water Heater

1. Completely automatic.
2. Plenty of hot water, always at the 

exact temperature.
3. Perfect safety: no open flame, 

fumes, overheating.
4. Clean: no fuel, no soot.
5. May be located anywhere.
6. Economical: current on part-time; 

heating units in water.
7. Sickle-shaped Radiantube Units 

flex off scale, keep efficiency.
8. Special baffle: incoming cold water 

doesn’t dilute heated water.

i S-
(i-

1 ' II

f Find Frigidaire Dealer’s name in Classified Phone Directory. 
Or write Frigidaire, Dayton 1, Ohio. Leaside 12, Ontario.

Littan to "The Man Called X" every Sunday night. See newspaper for time, station.



The npic douhle oven ranges can do any rooking

job you ask of them. EsperiaUy for family

gatherings yon^ll find this dual performance a convenience

sss;5iiassns

asK.'s?««aitBoo
>9«t«air

jmsioa*nS!
n for tbe afternoon with a clear conscience about a 
good dinner for a hungry family. This automatic clock 

is set to turn on the oven hours before dinnertime

0• ••••Mr*
Mmr
I

isr

ong dreary hours in the kitchen are gone forever! Every day can be a holiday with the 
new ranges that almost work miracles. Meals fit for a king can be cooking in the auto
matically controlled gas or electric ovens while mother is spending a few carefree hours 

out of the kitchen. Company for dinner presents no problem today. Dress up the oven 
meal with quick, hot muffins and a warm, fragrant dessert from the second 

Does Dad like broiled steak with baked potatoes? Your double oven range provides 
steak perfectly broiled from the broiler in one oven, baked potatoes and hot yeast rolls 
from the other. How often holiday times

L
roil a whole meal at once. Canned or left over onions 
and green beans go into broiler pan; chicken, cooked- 

sweet potatoes, and pears with jelly, on the broiler rack
oven.

are a little confusing with perhaps turkey, squash 
and pie all to come from the oven, or when you want to serve two foods requiring different 
oven temperatures. Those are the days when two ovens will truly be a blessing.

“That’s fine,” you say—“But I’m one of those women who enjoys fussing over the 
range and watching it perform.” Good for you, we like to do the same thing. But what a 
pleasure it is to turn a switch or gas cock and get any one of several evenly controlled 
heats for each and every cooking operation, from cream sauce to pressure cooking.

No more clock watching while the cake bakes, either. Almost all ranges now come equipped 
with a thirty to sixty minute signal. All you do is put the cake in the oven and set the 
timer for baking time. When this time is up, the timer rings loudly enough to be heard in 
another room, and you take out the cake. It’s a handy reminder for top-stove cooking, 

Thermostatically controlled temperature eliminates peeking into the oven to see if any
thing is burning. When the thermostat is set for desired temperature, it will stay at that 
temperature for the entire baking period. None of the watchful waiting of Grandma's day.

Broilers and deep-well cookers too, save fuel, time, and energy by providing whole 
meals. Some ranges also have a pressure cooker, whose merits you are well aware of, which 
may be inserted in the deep-well unit. This makes the deep well serve two purposes.
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L&H Automatic ELECTRIC RANGE

n the morning our hom'emaker prepares white sauce for 
asparagus soup. Low, even heat eliminates need for 

double boiler. When white sauce is done, she will add 
asparagus puree and tips and just heat it before dinner

I
G uo ran feed by^-

ll9tM«k#ep[w

efore automatically timed oven meal is ready to serve, 
muffins and dessert requiring higher temperature are 

popped into the second oven. Main course doesn’t have 
a chance to get cold while waiting for hot breads to bake. 
This means varied combination of foods is always possible

* Menotube Hinged
Heating Units

Rangel You can star as a chef, set appetites 
tingling, put healthful roses in family cheeks 
. . . with the automatic perfection of L&H cook
ery ! For you’ll cook fast—with L&H high speed 
units. And you’ll cook better—^with L&H accur
ate automatic controls. You’ll spend less time at 
it, too, have more leisure, enjoy home-making 
more. See your L&H dealer, or write A. J. 
Lindcmann 6l Hoverson Co., Milwaukee,Wis.

• Suptr 5000 Ovtn, 
Extra Lorga^

* Duo-Ceoic 
0*«p Well Cooker

2

ELECTRIC
RANGE

D
tr-ti hole meal from two ovens. Soup prepared in A.M., 

vegetable casserole, potatoes and chops cooked with 
no attention. Muffins and dessert are baked separately
wAlso Menufactureri of 

Electric Water Heaters ond 
KERQOAS ON Kongej

The Amehican Homs, Amiu 1948I4&
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M.

rhij best boit lor molhs is occuniulated soiL so the ArsT step is 
dry cleon or wash thoroughly oil the articles to be stored. Even 
electric blonkel con be washed by following the monufocturer's 

ructions. It never is too young to learn—let doughter help robably the best fed household pest through centuries has been the winged creature, 
the moth. E\*en Shakespeare and Pope recognized its existence. They love dark, warm 
hideaways in which to lay their eggs, and then the worms hatched here eat their way 

through woolens, carefully by-passing cottons, silks, and synthetics. Tossing uncleaned 
blankets and wearing apparel into a chest is bait for the moth colony to take up house
keeping. Not enough emphasis can be placed on thorough washing—if washable—or expert 
dry cleaning of all articles before storing. If a liquid spray is used it must cover every 
square inch of the fabric. Paradichlorobenzene or napthalene crystals can be used in chests 
or well-sealed closets; or their fumes can be impregnated in the closet and its contents 
by following the directions, to the letter, which accompany all vacuum cleaners. Heavy 
^Tapping paper or newspaper thoroughly sealed around the clean and moth proofed 
articles is a good method to use. If a closet is in constant use during the summer months, 
air the clothes every few weeks and dc-moth it with the vacuum cleaner frequently.

P

The well-built linen closet of the winter con be converted 
summer storoge of bulky goods, if cleaned, the articles ond 

ire interior de-mothed with the “bug-bomb". Be sure to seal 
icks with ready gummed lope which will not mar the finish



Makes starched' clothes 
3 times easier to iron!

ii

WRITES MRS. R. L. GAUDET. NEEDHAM HEIGHTS, MASS.

• DON'T just brush woolerj.
oir thorn, hang them up in
a fairly cleon dosot. Moths

Mrs. R. L. Gaiitfet of Nefdliam Heights, Mass., with her 
ihree children. Mrs. Gaudct is enthusiastic about Satina.

unclean hideoutslove such

makes clothes smell fresher, look new
er, stay clean longer, too.

You may use Satina in boiled or 
unboiled starch. It dissolves easily in 
boiling water or the boiling starch , 
solution. Read what two nwrefans have j 
written us about Satina:

I’m just never without Satina.” writes 
Mrs. Gaudet. “It’s a necsssary pan of 
washing for me just as soap is. It's 
three times easier to iron starched 
clothes when I put Satina in my starch.”

With Satina, your iron just g)ide.s 
along—no sticking or pulling, ^lina

tt
• Fresh from the cleoners.
weoring apparel is sealed tn-

: to bogs with molh-relardont.
haveoilcleanersVacuum

lor discourag-: otfachments
Use frequentlypests.mg

"I realty do like Satina!" writes Mrs. F. F. 
McEwen of Chicago, ‘it makes my ironing 
more than 3 times as easy. The iron runs .so 
smoothly. Satina gives the clothes a sweet clean 
fragrance, too.”

"I certainly appreciate Satina,
says Mrs. E. J. Block of Ypsilanti, 
Mich., ‘‘especially when I have to 
iron curtains. Satina in my starch 
makes ironing more than 3 times
easier.

Real enthutSatm like this—from thousands of Satina 
users—makes us sure you‘lI think Satina is grand, 
too, if we can just get you to try it once. We're so 
convinced of this that we’re offering you a free full- 
sire package. Enough for 4 big slarchings! Just try 
it and judge Satina's performance for yourself!

FUU-
Size

PAOKAee
• DON'T lust give the old
reliable upholstered pieces
o quick brush-off and returnSATINA Dept. 22,. Rattle Creek, Michigan

Dear Sirs; Satins sounds good to roe. Now Td 
like a free full-size packaac to sec how much 
easier it makea mr sisrched iroaloe.

; the slip covers for a hideout

NAM£_ .
^ Dry clean or lounder theA PRODUCT

STREET.OF slip covers. Before replocing.
GENERAL FOODS 5TATECITY ._ _ thoroughly vacuum the piece

J tokingof furniture. greet
core to clean ond mothproof

Put SATiHA in your starch! ! the furniluroundercarpet

It makes starched ironing "3 times easieree

Thb AMemcAN Homs, Atui, 1948
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Everybody’s Pointing To Hotpoint
SURE proven

It sounds too good to 
be "true, but push-button

MOTH
HOUSEWIFE ?

lethod used for years 
ly big mills ~ now 
Did for home use!

she emerges from
"You cant blamt a woman for fotUng lika 
a qaton uhm sin gots an offtciont Hotpoint 
Automatic Elictric Disbu ashor to taka ovtr 
her most unpUajant houuhold chon! It may 
st*m too good to bo trut but push-button 
diibwash/fig is mally htrt—washing, 
riming, drying disbis fasttr, cUaner and 
matt hygitnkally than ovtr bojoro!”

—Mrs. Kohort Ruhinsttin.

the hrithil cocoon to

a new freedom
No Wroppinp 

No Storing 
No Odor

1. Saves Countless Hours
• CompUtoly automata the Hocpoiot 
Electric Dishwasher washes, rinses, 
dries dishes . . . shuts itself olTI Just

s I have it figured, a woman pro-A presses from bride to housewife
much as a butterfly sheds its cocoon. push a button ... no watching!
I don't mean that having shed the
bridal robes, a girl emerges a house- 2. Guards Family Healthwife. My contention is that having
freed herself from the bridal cocoon. O Hotter water washes dishes, silver, 

pots and pans hygienically clean. No 
messy dishcloths, unsanitary towels.

the housewife, like the butterfly, en
joys a new freedom and independence.

For in.stance, a housewife is when
can open the car door ail byvou 3. Ends Costly Breakageyourself. You climb into the seat

beside your husband, who has been 
taking it out on the horn for ten min- 
ute.s. and tactfully change the subject.

If you have any doubts, there will 
come a day when you'll have a chance 
to mow the lawn, scrape the snow 
from the walk, or clear rust from the 
hot-water tank; and then you can 
say—“Today I am a housewife.”

My neighbor became a housewife 
last December. She had to shop for 
her own Christmas gift and was quite 
perturbed about it. She thought she 
detected a grotving indifference in 
her husband and even began to sus
pect his stenographer. But I assured 
her that women shopping for their 
own gifts crowd the exclusive shops.

I told her that this was her oppor
tunity. And after two-weeks shopping 
for our own gifts, she began to see 
(he point. It’s fun to let yourself go 
and spend your husband's money!

9 There's no tumbling or mm- 
log of dishes in u Hotpoint 
iDishwasher. Racks hold S3 
I dishes full service few six 
I —plus silverware.

SAVES

AT lEAST AN 

HOUR EVERY

Mrs. Robert Rubinstein, 
30 Riverview Ave., 
Dedham, Mass.

4. Front Opening^H 
Top Spray ^

Moths will ■Mtwf 
eat clothes sprayed 

with Larvez
Protect your Up
holstered Furni
ture with Larvex

• • •

r
ne spraying mothproofs 

for a Whole Year!
• These exclusive Hotpoint 
features save lifting, stooping, 
provide greater work surface, 
give "over-air' washing.

There's one way you can be abso- 
,UT£LY SUK£ moths Will Merer eat 
H>ur precious woolen clothe.s, sofas 
ind rugs. This is to aaually moth
proof the cloth itself with larvex.

MCufgf LARVEx’s magic spray 
e^oamemo penetrates each tiny 

voolen fibre and makes the cloth it- 
iclf mothproof/or whole year. I'escs 
>rove moths will commit suicide by 
starvation rather than eat anything 
reated with larvex.

5. Dries Dishes 
Electrically

• After rinsing, dishes arr 
dried with hot, clean air froi 
exclusive Calrod* unit. Dishes 
can be reused almost imme
diately or left for next meal.

There are other pleasant indications 
that one has arrived: a housewife is 
when you throw away the cookbook; 
when some shortening, sugar, flour, 
pinch of salt, dash of soda, drop of 
\'anilla and eggs make a cake; when 
you .spend your morning under the 
drier, your afternoon at bridge, and 
serve a five-course dinner at 6:30.

Then again, a housewife is when 
your husband reads the paper at 
breakfast. Or better, when you 
drowsily kiss him good-by, snuggle 
hack into the feather bed, and mur
mur—“Enjoy your coffee and dough
nuts at the comer drugstore, dear." 
Then is certainly a housewife!

6. Proved for 
15 Years

garment
wr* larvex and nang
Kn its usual place. No mothball, cam- 
Iphur or cedar odor, larvex is odorless 
Bad stainless.

• Hotpoint pioneered the 
electric dishwasher, has built 
more full-sized units than all 
other manufacturers com
bined! Thousands of satisfied 
users, .^sk your Hotpoint 
dealer for dcmonstr.-itioa. 
HOTPOINT INC.. 3600 WEST 
TAYLOR ST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

•Rb*. U.S. P«. Off. -

^i/aojtptns/re.'
to LARVEX a suit than to get it dry 
cleaned. And larvex gives positive 
protection from moth damage. Only 
I'-H a pint. $1.19 a quart.

no

Coiir. I91S, Hotpoint Ine., Cbleaao, HI.

LARVEX^ loffestSef/rnfMcthprooftr tstpslit Be. R • SiHTtl Dtetrlc Aflilittt

MARK OF THE MODERN KITCHEN

IThe Amesican Home, Aphil, 1948
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make it a habit, but it can be done. It 
really must if you want a disposition 
less poisonous than a copperhead.

In the evening I found I had been 
letting the children stay up too late 
because I was just too weaiy to enter 
into the necessary battle before bed
ding them. I found if I started much 
earlier they were less tired and more 
amenable, and bedtime was much 
more pleasant. It was just the double 
trouble of both of us being too tired. 
Making certain that they and 1 got 
enough rest canceled a good third of 
our difficulties. Even the homemaker 
without children will find that a nap 
after a morning of vigorous cleaning 
chores is enough to cheer her con
siderably. Rest—just plain putting 
your head on a pillow at frequent 
enough inter\’als—will make a good 
third of your frustrations e\’aporate.

Relaxation is something more posi
tive than rest. There are some things 
you do more for fun than for profit 
or necessity, although they may con
tribute to your family’s well-heing, 
too. For instance, the flowers you set 
out while the thin warm sun of early 
spring warms your back. Your rh>*th- 
mic dusting as you listen to the De
bussy records you managed to buy 
out of the household budget. The new 
draperies you made from the material 
>'ou salvaged from the sale counter. 
Walks and talks with the children, 
and the exploration of the wonderland 
avenues of Uiought their questions 
lead to. The satisfying silliness of 
.singing with them the old songs and, 
of course, exchanging stories.

Kind
of Rice

The Qft of miking o perfect “tossed" salad is easily learned. 
First make sure your bowl is large enough . . . not more than 
half full of well-washed and carefully dried greens. Add 
dressing. Now with a fork and a spoon gmntiy lift, lowor, turn 
this way and that till every morsel glistens with the rich 
savor of oil and mellow Heinz Vinegar (see recipes below).

Anyone can cook it 
like an expert

Basic frencli Dressing
¥ Recipe—Combine V2 tsp. salt, 1 tsp. sugar, Va csp. 

paprika. Add !4 cup Heinz Vinegar and Vi cup olive 
oil, Beal thoroughly. Yields nearly % cup.

Here at last is a rice that you and 
anyone else can cook perfectly 
every rime—and without wash
ing, rinsing or extra fussing.

And it’s rice with a |trand new 
flavor—rich and nut-hke.

It’s the product The Reader's 
Digest called a “Revolution in 
Rice.”

It’s scientifically improved 
long-grain polished rice—vita- 

rmeated (note its sunny

Ask your grocer for Uncle 
Ben's Rice. It makes rice a new 
food.

KgtcViup Pressing
Recipe—Place V* cup sugar, 1 tsp. salt, dash paprika 
in quart jar. Add Vi cup Heinz Vinegar, 5 Tbs. Heinz 
Chili Sauce or Tomato Ketchup, % cup oil, 3 Tbs. 
grated onion. Cover jar and shake thoroughly until 
well blended. Yields I'/j cups.

I 11 relaxation need not be inter- 
il mural or with the children. There 
certainly is a time when the housewife 
feels too married to a hou.se. How
ever, relaxation need not be all bridge 
and skittles—a quiet afternoon soak
ing in the warm colors of the canvases 
in a museum, lunching alone in a 
quiet place with smooth, luxurious 
service, shopping for a mad. mad hat 
—these come as necessary relaxation 
and complex crushers.

Sometimes my second point, relaxa
tion, seems to slide into my third 
point, recognition. I think the average 
woman needs terribly to be recognized 
for something she does exceptionally 
well. Lots of women are made happier 
by the knowledge that in their group 
they are known for having the most 
shining house, making the featheriest 
rolb, or arranging the most artistic 
bouquets. But there are many women 
who have become housewives and 
mothers without having that glow of 
excellence in womanly accomplish
ments. They can hardly point out to 
people. “I know my house looks a 
mess, but I was an excellent secretary 
before I was married!” Ex-career 
women are fruitful subjects for frus
tration if they don’t find real satis
faction in their daily duties.

One capable young advertisingwom- 
an, who left the field for the home 
proving ground, told me: “Often I 
could crawi behmd a mound of diapers 
and use them for a wailing wall.

miQ pe 
color).

Chefs Special Dressing*
Recipe—To recipe for Basic French Dressing add 14 
cup Heinz Tomato Ketchup, 'A cup chopped celery, 
!4 cup chopped green pepper and 2 tsp. grated onion. 
Yielas 1 cup.

¥

"TitJb Vinegar yyiaJkeb

si/nny-co/oreef rfee 
that cooks white

RICE olwvleiLuj CJUoJif

/Vle££ow€<l. Uv WatKit**UbcIc BeaV »nd "Comperted" ite trade
marks oi CONVERTED RICE. INC.
CONVERTED RICE, INC. 

Houston, Texas
Copyright, Converted Rice, loc.

tnSt?Lc+ujt^
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(4h^iSCoThings are always a week ahead of 
me. And I used to be so efficient. 
How can you look in a refrigerator 
and sec the basis for a meal?"

By dint of study and application 
to some of her home tasks she be
came more efficient, but she never 
did do things in the easy way that the 
more naturally endowed homemaker j 
works. But she doesn’t complain any j 
more. She started studying chess. Re- i 
ccntly, she published an article on it 
which was highly commended. The 
startling thing is that this recognition 
provided the spark to release her 
energies and make everyday living 
much easier and more fun.

“I can do the dishes in nothing flat.
I don't even see them if I'm working 
out in my mind some convention I've 
been studying in chess. I tind the 
daily grind doesn't bother me quite so 
much now that I have gained recog
nition for something.'’

GORGEOUS PIEtakes the 

place ot a stool
• •«

of Old Fashion Ginger Snaps

I

1 small, helpless-looking little blonde, j 
,lwho really has quite a flare for 
homemaking, felt that a correspond
ence scliool study course was giving j 
her the feeling of making up for i 
.something she missed in home duties. 
She had left school to be married. 
'T’d do it again, too, but it does 

i complicate things a bit—especially ' 
1 the little complications—’’ and she 
9 nodded toward her robust four-year- i 

old banging blocks in the comer. “But , 
I like to think about something more | 
than menus. Lewis is a lawyer, and j 
I feel he deserves a wife who keeps 
up with things. He helps me with the : 
economics course I'm taking—we 
have some wonderful talks and argu
ments about some of the questions • 
the class brings up. And, best of all. 
he’s very proud of me.” i

Maybe chess or correspondence 
school isn’t strictly your dish of tea, 
but stop and go over the things you 
really like to do or thought you would 
if you had time. You have the time 
right now, even if you have to snatch 
it in fifteen minute intervals. Fre
quently, feminine frustration arises 
from doing things one feels anyone 
could do with little or no mental 
effort. Most wives want their hus
bands to see them as definite person
alities who offer a unique contribution. 
This doesn’t mean you need to be an 
exhibitionist. But it does mean that 
it is satisfying to the ego to be able 
to do something well and be recog
nized for it. A little self-consideration 
will, I am confident, reveal a talent 
that is craving to be exercised.

Perhaps the planners who have a 
neatly grassed-in picture of commu
nity life have a wonderful idea, I am 
not disparaging them. Nor would I 
discourage those who would improve i 
radio or expand the functions of 
schools to fit more adults. These 
things are basically very good and fit 
in with our needs. But right now— 
you and I. Mrs. Average H. or Q. i 
Homemaker—can certainly improve 
our lot by adhering to the three R's,

] and find mental stimulation and satis- 
I faction in our day-to-day lives.

Ltmen filling Whipped cream
Old Fothion Ginger Snopa

Line pie plate with Old Fash
ion Cinder Snaps, filling 
spaces with small pieces. Pour 
in half of cooked lemon pie 
filling. Encircle inside of plate 
with Ginger Snaps, press into 
filling. Poor in remaining fill
ing. Chill until firm. Top with 
whipped cream, crumbled Gin
ger Snaps. What a pie ! Snap- 
pinp-Bweet and fiavoroua! The 
same gingery goodness that 
makes these caokics“nibbling” 
favorites! Always buy cook
ie* in packages with 
the red Nabisco Seal.
NATIONAL DISCS IT COMPANY

she*
for r«mpu* icomfortLwawrioo* bor. Chro*breokfostroom color*. <^ with *eo**miym

lUie ORIGINAL 
Morshmollew Crem*

Z^hPerfect iciitg for 
layer Caitesi

Alta molcat wandarful n artnguat 
and randlM, and daliohtful tnartI'>nol' w tauea 
far Hindaat, galotina, fruit*, pudOin; . Grand 
wdwtitviw fat wKipptd <raam. Noad* tk mabin*. 
Raady la v»t. Stay* fratfi and craap'-,
>a«lpa Soak af dalkiawtiy "dKtarant*’ ^ 

dauarH. WrKa Hip-O-tila, to-. ^
St. Lault, Ma.

• Remember: Nothing takes the place of a stool. And
no stools compare with Cosco! There’s a sturdy, stylish 
Cosco model for every purpose in every home—priced 
for every purse. See all-metal Cosco Stools next time 
you shop. Or write for name of dealer nearest you.

FOLEYCH0PPfR*'«
With Just s chlp-enof) ^ ^ Ularlee. mObiive Is eliredried 
steak .. .onions, . r.oulsare choimed .. . Kretieb fries -

nnanc

btta rlsa . . - ••a.. FOUTT 
rjinnnar.
Blumlar.

A! da^rtmant, 
harduMrm araraa.

Fotay Htt. Ca„ 
337n N. E, BUi S*. 

Mlniiaai«’'’“ • 8.Minn.

COSCff stools
styled for sitting pretty'

HAMILTON MANUFACTURING 
CORPORATION

II

CfttumbiiS/ Inciimo

mmkert •/ the tmfer, COSCO *f«p ladder I
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OURII IIBEST
EGG BEATER 

CAN DO THIS: POSTERITY
Beat egg whites so firm in^ 

28 seconds you can turn i 
the bowl upside down! ^ BOXB«ating Tim* Speed Tests:

.. .
■rond "t" 
Brond "C" 
Brand “0" 
Brond "E

.......28 See.
.... 10'/^ Uc. I Min. 40 Sec. 
I Min. 20 Sm.

7

nfe have acquired the habit at 
house of putting aside a few 

almost-worn-out dresses every year 
in what we call our ‘ posterity box.” 
Storing garments in it for future gen
erations of children to dress up in 
has become a family tradition.

The posterity box owes its incep
tion to one of the disappointments of 
my own childhood. In those days, my 
mother used to regale me with tales 
of how she and her sister costumed 
themselves on rainy days in old finery 
that had been packed away in an up
stairs room. WTien she told of Hying 
on hoop-skirted frocks and plumed 
bonnets, I could almost hear the taf
fetas swishing and see the feathers 
nodding. But why, I wondered dis- . 
consolately, hadn't similar clothes 
been kept for me? Such negligence 
seemed unforgivable then, and I 
thought that every house with a little 
girl in it should have an attic filled 
with trunks of old clothes.

Of course. I soon outgrew my 
childish disappointment. But many 
years later, when my own little 
daughters were coming along and 
wearing little girl dresses, I found 
myself wondermg how their children 
would look dressed in these same 
frocks and what they would think of 
the garments that were so smart when 
their mothers wore them. So, gradu
ally, I fell into the habit of putting 
aside any particularly attractive dress 
that had been outgrown, Eventually, 
as they became numerous, 1 found a 
large box in which to store them, and 
the posterity box came into existence.

As I put away my children's finery’, 
my future grandchildren become very 
real to me. Perhaps on some distant 
day, a rosy-cheeked child with a grin 
like her grandmother’s will try on the 
blue dotted swiss which I so carefully 
packed away. Then, turning to her 
mother, she will exclaim, “Oh, Mom
my. did you think you were awfitlly 
dressed-up when you wore this?" My 
vision ends here, but I hope that the 
posterity box will link the future with 
the past and give my grandchildren of 

1 tomorrow a glimpse of our life today.

our

NO OTHIR
HAS ALL THISE D washing on the spot —4> vourFEATURES

faster, cleaner witli llan<i\liot! 
Ilamlvhot Portable Llcctrie ft ashcr

Btkelit* Grip Won't
Chip, Crack. Swtll. Wonderful for your 

baby’s things.Posiliv* Grip Won't
is wonderful in apartments, or as tlie 
second washer in every home;. It does 
dav to dav” launtlry with large 

washer |»crformancc!
Ilandyliot can wash up to 3 

|M>unds of clothes in just 15 minutes. 
Washers from $26.95 to $39.95. 
Chicago Electric Manufacturing 
Company, Chicago 38, Illinois.

i"Roir in Hinil.
PtKiilon Dit-CasI
Gears.
Gtat Guards Prevent
Finfar Injury.
Tatra Guard Protects
Biller Slades.
Stainless Stael Blades. " 
Won't Wobhie. '!

i;PROTECT YOUR CAKE INVESTMENT 

WITH THE "BEST ' EGG BEATER
1

It’s easy to carry 
use and store.

An Angel Food cake costs about 
82c for ingredients—not count
ing fuel and time.*

In 28 seconds the "Best” Egg 
Beater will beat egg whites so 
fine and firm you can turn the 
bow] upside down!

That helps insure perfect re
sults.

Get the "Best” Egg Beater— 
at good hardware, department 
and appliance stores everywhere.

•Ilaani 00 Food IMnon In Clik:»*'> t)creiilb«T;:i.

uiT.**'Your Owerenfee •f Quality

i
i
I

Illustrated are 3 of over 25 Handyhot AppHonces. 
See them of better dealers Everywhere.

i

EGG BEATER Automatic 
Iran SI.9S

Twin Warn* 
Iron $12.95

Turnover 
Toaster S4.S0■-'■anoN by .mo.
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so
,, easy

7UetA—d4UUeC *tc4eUt4

REGIIMA ELECTRIC
FLOOR POLISHER

Here's the easy way thousands of wo-
are finding to lasting brightermen

floors and linoleum . . . the Regina
Electric Floor Polisher. Professional
results fast with just the guiding touch
of your hand. Floats over surface, pol«
ishing 12-inch path right up to base
boards, into corners. Easily lifted to
leave lustrous, protective finish on
table-tops and kitchen work counters.
Once you have it, you’ll never give it
up! Superb, trouble-free performance
... a result of 19 years’ floor polisher
manufacturing.
Complete with one pair of # 
waxing and scrt/hbing 
brushes, one pair of poiiih- 
ing brushes and one pair of 
reversible bufftng paas.

N« sxtra
Mlulpmant

lo bvy

Avaitable »C your locai dcpanmenc, hardwire. 
house-fucai$hiag and appliance stores.

The REGINA CORPORATION, Rahway II.N.J.
Monufocrvrari of

FLOOR POUSHSRS • VACUUM CUANfRS
SMOOTHCUT CAN OPENIR

tin KCIHA COIPOUTION, loNvy II, N. J.
Please send me free descriptive material on the

ReKina Electric Floor Polisher and the name of 
tny nearest dealer.

Nauio

^drow

CIt/ Zone

BuU^'
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piece just because it’s a “bargain”. But. if you think its appeal will be lasting. 
and if you’re sure it will fit in with the other accessories you intend to purchase 
later on. go ahead and buy it. The attractiveness of a table is largely 
determined by its feeling of unity and orderliness. \Vhcther you can buy a 
complete set “with everything”, or whether you must buy a few good things 
and several inexpensive ones, cveiything on the table should “go together”. 
A simple table, missing some of the “luxury” accessories, will be more charm
ing than one that is a clutter of miscellaneous—if apparently essential—pieces.

Purchase first your minimum needs. A place setting composed of one dinner 
plate, one salad or luncheon plate, one bread-and-butter plate, one soup bowl, 
and one cup and saucer fulfill basic requirements. The number of place settings 
you buy will depend upon your budget and the entertaining you'll do.

Let’s say you begin with four place settings in a good china pattern. Then, 
you may wish to make a start on your silver p>attem—or you may buy 
inexpensive stainless-steel cutlery. Simply designed glassware, too, may be 
attractive as well as inexpensive. One major point to remember is the adapta
bility of minimum table service. In the "Traditional Setting for Four,” for 
instance, the centerpiece is a cereal dish turned upside down to form a base; 
a consomme cup (fastened to bowl with modeling clay) holds the water. 
Cornflowers and yellow daisies are held in the cup in a small flower arranger. 
These two pieces were put to perfect use for one evening, a fine complement 
to the Plain Edmi table setting—with no special expense involved. A table of 
undeniable attractiveness can be achieved with a minimum number of pieces 
and. while you’re waiting to complete your dinnerware; you have enou^ to 
train your children in the niceties of table arrangement and manners.

As every canny consumer knows, a store’s idea of a “good buy” is not 
necessarily his. and so you must be wary. On the other hand, china, linens, 
cutlery, figurines, etc., can be good without being costly. Too, when beginning 
your accumulation of tableware, you may start out with good modern or good 
traditional—whichever pleases you most. Just remembt'r to spend your money 
on the basic things that will last, that can be added to. 'W’ait to get that pair of 
eight-branched candelabra until you have the other formal accessories that 
must accompany them to complete the proper picture.

Another element in the “where to spend and save" question is the purchase

reai^ ^br a fu/dh c/ea/f-ap/
• When you spill something on the table... on 
your hands ... or in the refrigerator—zip! Just 
tear a dean ScotTowel off the neat white roll.
Use it—then throw it away.

You'll love these towels you don’t have to 
wash—for draining bacon, wiping grease from
pans, drying hands. Made of thirsty cellulose. ^
150 lo a roll. Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa.

Photographs by F. M. Dtmorast, tourtesy Bloomingdala ires.. Ine.

RETAIL
PRICE

PAHERN,
COLORMANUFACTURERITEM

tovvoakmm/

Modern Setting for FourTnul* Mark "Scot'Fowvli’' K*t. U. S. Pat. Off.

daffodil yellow 
ond groy

$7.50-20 pc. 
starter set€V€RH0T N. S. Gustin

GIVES YOU
Ask your appliance dealer to show you the many exclusive 
features of the Everhot Roaster-Oven. Observe the quality 
of materials, the beauty and precision of Everhot Con
struction. See how more than 50 years of specialization 
in compact, advanced convenient units, plus big volume 
production in ultra-modern factories are giving you more

value per dollar of price to
day than ever before despite 
prevailing higher costs.

Duncan & 
Milter $.60 eachConterbury

•V

PLACE MATS 
cotton basket-weove 

NAPKINS
linen

$.75 each 

$.69 each

yellow-green

yellow
Loeper

1881 (R) 
Rogers (R) 

Capri

tfoten. dcalcx tuxitc

THE SWARTZBAUGH MFG. CO.
TOLEDO 6, OHIO

$4.50
piece setting 
(five pieces}

Oneida, Ltd.EVCRNOT ■■rVtCTOIt 
MUTER—Tbc ^nihloMr* 

.re. AdiuHewe for cir* 
culanBg or direct heat ot 
isfre-red rays,

EVfRHOT TMCR CtOCM— 
and offTurns cuireni 

roaareri. beacen. radios 
and other ap(>l>sn<«*' SO 
hour mo-enirat.

pla

Traditional Setting tor Four
$15.98-16 pc. 

starter set
Wedgwood Ploin Edme

EWERHOT MR FI.0 HUTEK— 
A l.n type unit of very 
•mirt HyfiAf. QuKk.ls^hre 
rilicionCr

mtHOT FAN AM HU7EA
for room 

iooUriK. Ritih.hvRfini hammvrtd blue Ant«h.

•r '
f

$.59 eochBrodegoord Cloude

mUHOT AUTOMATIC tlAM* 
A£T—L*r 
if»che».
CO((O0. l<A4epvric«r« 
pfOT«d. PLAtek b«i fnr 
iron pc cwcravcl indutivtl,

cviiHioT BMoaa cnw€U
— fill «1J Everboe Ret- 

yUr RMMf r$. Aemov* 
gbl* <hroae rcflccror

forbroiLinp. b«low for fryJoCs

pe-’i M 90 
% yroot, 29^ CLOTH 

54 X 54 
NAPKINS

18x18 cotton

$2.39/•
WeavecroftSimtex Mills

.39 eoch

Holmes & 
Edwords

$68.50 service 
for eight

Danish
Princess

EVEaHOT RRMOETTE—Oc-
cupiri I 
Bcoilt, frys. toasts. Chran 
for bakioc ind routine, 
extra.

EVemOT ROUTERETTE—A
tiful compactBOit 

■ hat both cooka tod fervee 
cauarola mtals.

than sq. ft.
h
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remember this 
the day you BUY 

and you can 
forget it for YEARS

to come
I
I
AUTOMATIC HEATING

THE COMPLETE WINTER AIR CONDITIONER

THAT

Most everyone knows that Bryant was first in providing gas heating 
equipment lor homes. Now we've a new first—the most compact and 
sturdy gas beating unit ever designed for central beating! It's the 
Modemaire, an efficient winter air conditioner 
that can be installed easily in closet or alcove— 
that warms, filters, humidifies and circulates the 
air. Fully automatic, it keeps home ot apart* 
ment at just the temperature you desire—and 
economically, too, because its Hetdgagc heat 
exchanger provides more heat per fuel dollar!
Six sizes, suited to all types of single residences 
and for personofised heating in mnlti'family 
dwellings. Made by the company whose skilled 

craftsmen have been heating specialists 
since 1908! Order Bryant equipment (or 

modernizing your present home. Make 
it a must for your dream home of 

tomorrow! Dealers everywhere.

LET THE PUP BE FUINACE MAN

BRYANT HEATER COMPANY CI«v«lond, Oh

•c Amckican HoMt, April, 1948



of china in sets or from open stock, i 
Many patterns are sold only as a set. j 
but some of the best and most famous 
paUems, in traditional and modem ; 
designs, are available in open stock 
so one can buy perhaps ten cups and j 
saucers, only four plates. Both have 
advantages. The Onondaga china 
shov^m in the “Traditional Setting for ! 
Eight” is a good example. It is sold | 
as a service for twelve; it is also sold 
in place-setting groups. If you don't 
need sendee for twelve, it would be 
unwise to spend money needed for 
other table appointments on pieces 
that will be used only on ‘‘state occa
sions”. So, buy the number of place i 
settings you will need immedialcly; ' 
it's open stock, so you can buy more 
later on. It is true, however, that 
you will spend less money, in the long 
run. if you purchase the service for 
twelve at one time. “Open stock ' 
does not mean that one particular 
pattern will be available fore\’er. It 
may be available for three years or 
six years—but realize you cannot 
count on finding it always.

No Wringer!
' sJosf,. 

Withpan*
»S.Usc ■ ii/np

pad!

shines 'em eas/1

t

/

BriHo *shtsks oO scorchy crust 
JaslJ Eisyl Makes your pots and 

sparkle like new! Usepans Bnjlo every Jay.
6PCEN box—soop and pods 
RED box—soop pods

second advantage to buying open 
stock is that you are then able to 

vary your color scheme, choosing, for 
instance (we're thinking of the Gustin 
china shown in the “Modern Setting 
for Four") dinner plates in gray and 
soup bowls in coral. You achieve a 
colorful, variable table at no greater 
cost than a set in a single color.

China is available also in “starter” 
sets. The number of pieces included 
may vary, but each consists of basic j 
table needs and, therefore, is a good i 
guide to planned buying.

Having chosen your china and your 
sterling flatware—or stainless steel— 
the next consideration is table linens. 
We call them “linens”, but tablecloths 
and napkins can be attractive, long, 
wearing, and adaptable to many oc- 

and not be made of linen.

A contains

POUSH!

Id

Shifies alumiwni -fist!

huitg up. /nming gw5 fusin' btc:iuse 
there are no <Itc[)-crcaHecl, wriu^fr 
wrinkles to press out.
COMPARE CONVENIENCE! Porublc— 
you can wheel it right into the kitchen. 
No set tubs needed. Clothes are tJior- 

ghiy rinsed right in the Spindricr 
Itaskcc! No wringer to feed pieces 
through. And no broken burtons or 
jummcci zippers to replace! What oilier 

ashcr oSers so much ?

N those two words, "no wringer”, 
you liave tlie secret of wliy the Easy 

Spiiulrier washes more clothes faster. 
Instead of a wringer, it has two tubs 
tliat work at once to get your wcck'.n 
wash done in less than an hour. One 
tub washes a full load while the odici 
rinses and spins a full load dampKlr> f 
Yes, Easy spins out up to 25% more 
water than tight-set wringer rolls!

COMPARE Smoi Wasfiingfroafaslet 
because Easy’s exclusive rull-ovcr ac
tion gently washes all the clothes in 
all parts of die tub... inakcs more room
for more clothes. CU’lhes dry faster__
are ligluer and easier to handle aiul

1
ititfour

mi

casions
One may buy a tablecloth with a set 
of matching napkins; too, one can 
vary the appearance of the doth by 
buying a complementary set of nap
kins. When using place mats, it is not 
mandatory to have matching napkins. 
Often this is impossible—many place 
mats are of fabrics that arc imprac
tical for napkins. In such a case, one 
might purchase spiccial mats, choosing 
less expensive napkins to go with 
them. Some sets include a runner, 
and this gives added usefulness. The 
tablecloth and napkins set shown in 
the “Traditional Setting for Four” is 

excellent example of adaptability. 
The napkins are 18'“' by 18". but some 
come 17" by 21", large enough to 
be used as place mats.

Candleholders. individual ash trays, 
figurine centerpieces, salt-and-pepper 
sets, water goblets—all important ac
cessories to tabic beauty 
attractive though inexpensive if they 
are chosen with care. Simplicity is the 
criterion. Spyend where, in the long 
run, you’ll get the most use and pleas
ure for your money; save on the less 
important accessories that may verj- 
easily “come in lime''.

COMPARE SAVINGS! Look at lliem al!
und see if you don’t agree that feature 
for feature, dollar for dollar, Easy 
gives you mttre utlue than any other 
washer at any price! There’s no 

''instullatiou charge”. F.asy uses
less soap and liot water—you can
return suds to waslicr tub for a sec
ond load. Easy saves cleaning bills
l)ccausc it safely docs blankets,
"washable” drai)es and slipcovers

home! Easy Washing Machineat
C.orporation, Syracuse 1, N. Y.

an

JusI pour this spicy save* ovor 
hambwrgors, chops, otc., him on 
the heat,..turn out a BARBECUE.
FOR TANGY BARBECUE RECIPES Write: 

Glaser, Crsndell Co.. Chicaso S.Dtpi.an be

0ARB€CU£ SAUCE
v^cLshes more clothes AsterDouble SLcUon FIRST AID FOR CIEVIR COOKS 

Un Diiby Steik Saocs • Dxby Hst Sates • Duby Hsnastanhln
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KUSTOMIZED STEEL KITCHENS

—With that
at a price to fit your pocketbook •«•Jock O'Brien

Youll be surprised at the beauty... convenience... and low cost 
of this modem marvel of kitchen craftsmanship. Just look at 
those smooth spacious work surfaces... that work-saving double bowl 
sink ... those roomy wall and floor cabinets that put everything 
you need at your fingertips.

A “Kustomized” Kitchen-Kraft steel kitchen gives you... 
continuous counter surfaces with no dirt-catching crevices between 
cabinet tops... a complete line of floor, wall and sink cabinets 
to equip any kitchen ... old or new... large or small. Best of all. 
you can buy your “Kustomized” kitchen complete or a imlt at a time

under easy payment plans. See your 
Kitchen-Kraft dealer today and let him 
help you plan your “Kustomized” 
kitchen.

Look for this lobol .. • 
Your assuronco of quality

IT’S new: THESE
• Fingertip control roller 
drawers
• Easy to clean baked o 

enamel finish
• Adjustable shelves for 
maximum storage space

FEATURES:

* Sound deadened do 
and drawers
♦ Chrome plated binges 
and other hardware
• Sturdy welded steel 

ruction
T orshey’re new in themselves, and they'll provide a new 

efficiency in your everyday living, (i) You still 
may walk your dog when you wish, but with this 

mooring post and eight-foot chain, he’ll have another 
saje source of fresh air and exercise- Just stick the 
post in the ground, put the adjustable collar around 
his neck and let him romp. All made of Armco stain
less steel that won’t rust. Mooring post and chain, 
$5.00; collar stamped wth name and address. $2.50; 
the Add-A-Link Co. (2) Nobody can be practical aU 
the time, so here are some rolypoly candles with a 
Lilliputian charm. They’re delicately tinted and deco
rated. Priced from 25^ to 75^; Emkay Candles. (3) 
No-Shok is a new safety device that combats one of 
the major household hazards—electric shock at outlets.

n

const

WBWEST m. COMPANY, DEPT. A-1 Galesiiure. I«. "
Gentlemen: Please send (without cost or obligation) a copy 
of your folder, “Kitchen-Kraft Steel Kitchen Cabinets."

Q-i plan lo bwiid Q t plan to remodol kitchan

NAME,
(KINBLV PAINT)

ADDRESS.

jeONE____STATE.
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A duplex receptacle, it U desijpied I 
with a rotary cap which, until prop
erly turned, will not admit plug 
prongs. A spring action holds plug 
in place and snaps cover back to 
cover holes when not in use. It's 
ruggedly built, insulated inlemally 
and externally, approved by Under
writers* Laboratories; Bell Electric 
Co. (4) The perfection of mountain 
spring water will pour from your 
kitchen spigot with a Gopher Spring- 
Flo faucet. It loads water with mil
lions of air bubbles that make better 
water for drinking, cleaning, rinsing, 
but the bubbles escape instantly when 
water is drawn, so there is no splash
ing. (5) Vou won’t have to say 
“don’t!” and “Be careful!”; just put 
up a light aluminum guard—the Tot- 
Stop. It will keep your child from 
falling out a window, down the stairs, 
or going through forbidden doors.
It’s collapsible, easy to put up, won't 
mar woodwork or walls. It's designed 
for children up to six years. In two 
models, varjdng in extension from a 
minimum of to a maximum
of 6o"; Keep-Baby-Safe, Inc. W) If 
you love soft-cooked eggs but can 
have them only when someone else 
will crack them for you. a colorful ; 
Cmx-Ezy will make you independ
ent. This two-piece, plastic egg 
cracker has stainless steel pinchers 
on one half, stainless steel cutters on 
the other. It’s quick, dean, and 
handy; Metal Products Engineering, I 
Inc. (7) New speed and efficiency in 
the daily orange juice task is possible 
with a Kwicky Juicer. It’s made of 
aluminum and has prongs at pouring i 
lip that strain the juice. The sw’itch: 
you hold the orange still, move the 
handle back and forth. rubber base 
holds juicer firmly to table; Quam 
Nichols. (8) The Slide Lock is a 
leakproof, but free-turning hose . 
coupling that clicks together and 
apart with a slip of the wrist. Pre- j i.'. 
cwion-tooled, of noocorrosive metal, 
the two sections fit all standard hose, 
faucet, and sprinkler connections. 
Price. 6otf. Cleveland Supply Co.

'Worse-can 

I u-ere
for city travel. 
Busses are the 
modem way!

once used

The Modem Way 
to Launder is with 

CLOROX!

^ MnuONS of modem 
" f would feel lost on washday 

a without Oorox... for expe- 
1 rience has taught them that 

The white line is the Clorox 
linef For Clorox bleaches 
white cottons and linens 
snowy-white (brightens fast 
colors). Moreover, Oorox is 
free from coustic ,.. mode 
by on exclusive patented 
process... does its job exfra- 
gently. Clorox reduces hard 
rubbing, further conserving 
fobrics. And, in routine house
hold cleansing, Clorox pro
vides added health protec- 
tion.,.it disinfects. Simply 
follow directions on tofaef.

women

s

&

. tWnriTff

FIRST IN QUALITY 
...IN PERFORWANa
...IN preference!

I. •

WAY
I

II
BOON HOUSEHOLD CLEANER
it another morvelout aid to 
•osier, more •fficient dean-' 
ing. It wipes Qwoy dirt and 
preose from woshoble sur- 
foces quiekty, easily. Excel
lent on oulos. At yovr grocer's. 

MtlERTTHE MAKERS OF vLQRex

1All the soft water you need —ond more—Is 
available from your own faucets—without investing one penny 
in water softening equipment} Just coll your locol Culligon 
dealer. He installs his portable zeolite water softener in 

home. He owns it ond he takes core of it. You receive
?

Of stpecial interest—
ALICE IN WONDERLAND PLAYLET,

S174 . ................
Includes costume instructions. 

DREAM HOME SCRAPBOOK ... 35« 
For collecting building dato.

BOOK OF ARCHITECTURAL 
DETAILS

VLTAMiN PARADE, tft'iOi 

719 RECIPES
TIPS FOR FREEZING, KHT2 

PRESSURE SAUCEPANS,

THE KITCHEN KETTLE, KH22

FLOORS—CARE AND CLEANING. 
#173
9 Order booklets by name and 

number and send remittance to;

your
O small monthly bill for the service, and that's all there is 
to it. Over a million people enjoy the benefits of Culligon Soft 

Water Service every doy!

It Does 5 Things/SOc

eds . . . Grofes 
. . , Slices !
Three Kitchen 

Utensils 
in Onel

!'

HOME OFFICE: 
NORTHBROOK. ILL.

50«

m SATIfi The Tri-Grater! Shreds—grates—ilicetl 
Fine For shredding vegetables, cheese, 
bread, crackers, nut-meets, etc. Mokes 
dainty sliced dishes—eabboge, carrots, cu
cumbers, onions, etc. Equipped with "Food 
pusher." No danger of cutting fingers. 
Seamless—eoty to clean. Ideal 
for gifts or bridge prizes. At C4 AC 
your dealer or mailed postpaid w

Circular on request

lecfi trMckisw are still 
evArtle M MM coni' 
RUwMIis. Wilts 01 Wirt 
now tor cooaiclc dstalls.

6t

«s«®'®'CUlllOAH 75*

6*
5c

6*

6e
DETROIT METAL PRODUCTS, Inc. 

1M3 E. 10-Mlle Rd.SERVICE Hazel Park, Mich.

V Oueroaterd by^- 
6ood Houtekerpiogl«t tl S *»i The American Home 

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y.•T jR.er—M
OVER A MILLION PEOPLE ENJOY THE BENEFITS OF

CULLIGAN SOFT WATER SERVICE EVERY DAY I
The Ameoican Home. Ap*ii, 194

160 NCroiNTce IN TMC u.e. a. the cunco mem,
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Picture Your Parties 
in a Basement like This
THE LOW-COST FLOOR MAKES IT PRACTICAL

SERVE OP the poiK-om and pink lemon
ade, and a party in this banement will 
have all the atmosphere of a circua. 
The gay carnival spirit that has been 
captured in the decorations invites 
guests to have fun. .4nd it can be care
free fun, loo, because tlie brightly 
Colored fumifthings are prartiral.

It all started with the selection of the 
new floor of .Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile. 
This modtrm flooring is ideal for base
ments because it’s not liarmcd by the 
alkaline moisture that’s always present 
in concrete basement floors. Since 
Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile goes down 
tile by tile, the "three ring” floor design 
was easy to work out. It’s just one of 
the countless designs that can be cre
ated in this flooring material to suit 
any type of basement room.

Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile has many 
other advantages, too. It’s a clean floor 
that’s easy to keep clean. Dust and

dirt can be swept from its lustrous sur
face with a broom. And occasional 
washing and waxing keep this floor 
bright and new looking for many years.

If you have a decorative idea you’d 
like to adapt to your basL'meiit, here’s 
a suggestion. Let ytiur Annslrong fl(K)r- 
ing contractor help you. He'll be glad 
to assist you in planning a distinctive 
fltK»r design from the large variety of 
colors in Armstrong’s Aspliait Tile. He 
will also be able to give you an estimate 
to prove the low cost of this practical 
floor for basements.

THIS IS HOW THE EASEMENT LOOKED before clever 
imuginatioD transformed it into a colorful party 
that's fun for the youngsters as well as the grown-ups. 
The bright circus decorations and colors are shown 
to best advantage against the rich looking floor of 
Armstrong’s Asphalt Tile. Tokay is the color of the 
field of this floor design, and the three rings of White 
asphalt tile are set right in the floor. Tough and 
silient. this flooring is long wearing and economical 
—it's ideal for basement utility rooms as well as 
recreation rooms. Floor plans and details of the fur
nishings of this room sent free

room

re-

on request.

FtlE BOOKLETI Write for your copy of "Base
ment Booms fw Work and Play.” Many 
riilt-mloT illustralions plus a host of ideas 

fur basement rooms of 
all kinds. Armstrong 
Cork Company, Floor 
Division, 4804 Pin 
Street, Lancaster, Pa.

ARlMSTROlVO^^j 

i%SPHAE.T T11.K
in

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF

ARMSTRONO'S LINOLEUM AND ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS



Gulistan Renaissance in Willow, about $13.75 per sq. yd., higher in the West. Also in Cloud Grey, Maraschino, Feminist Green, Barley Beige, Maiolica Rose, Oceon Turquoise.

ALFRED MESSNER

ARIZONA RANCH HOUSEvmmwi mmmimmm:

and texture to any room. Light and shadows 
play in the thick, sculptured pile. The single, 
glowing color makes the whole room look larger. 
In your mind’s eye, picture what Gulistan Re
naissance will do for that room of yours! 
Gulistan also looms other lovely weaves, all 
100% virgin wool pile, from $6.75 per sq. yd. up. 
(Demand for Gulistan still outstrips supply. De
livery from your favorite store may be delayed.)

This ranch house near Tucson typifies many 
beautiful Arizona homes by the famous Alfred 
Messner, member of the American Institute of 
Decorators. “The trend among professional 
decorators,” says Mr. Messner, “is away from 
the slavish following of strict regional or period 
traditions. For instance, see what wall-to-wall 
carpet does for a ranch house!”

Gulistan Renaissance brings luxurious color


